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Vivarium XIV, i (1976) 

i( Mulier Quae Damnavit , Salvavit" 

A Note on the Early Development of the Relatio simplex * 

C. H. KNEEPKENS 

I. Introduction 

In of 
the 
his 

paragraph 
Notices et 

on 
extraits 

the rapports 
} Charles 

of the 
Thurot 

relatives 
observed 

to their 
for 

antecedents, 
the period of his Notices et extraits } Charles Thurot observed for the period 

from the late Antiquity until the middle of the twelfth 
century a servile following of the medieval grammarians of Priscian's 
doctrine on the relatives. Only in Peter Helias' Summa he noticed 
a first step on the path of independence: the division, not found in 
Priscian, of the relatio into the relatio directa and the relatio indirecta .2 
A further stage of development Thurot found in the tracts dating from 
the middle of the thirteenth century: a systematical treatment of the 
relatio and the relatives in one section. In his Notices he printed an 
extensive fragment taken from the Summa de constructione of master 
Poncius the Provencal,3 later, in 1886, completely edited by Fierville.4 

Poncius' section on the relatives [De relativis) 5 can be divided into 
two main parts: on the relatio and on the relatives. The paragraph 
on the relatio starts with a definition of the relatio , ascribed to Priscian : 
' Relatio est , ut ait Priscianus, antelate rei repetitio vel representatio' . 
Next a division of the relatio into eleven kinds is given, among which 
there are five couples : 

* This paper, in a first draft, was read at the International Symposion for 
Medieval Logic and Semantics , Leyden/Nijmegen, 1974. I wish to express my 
cordial thanks to Prof. L. M. de Rijk and Drs H. A. G. Braakhuis for their 
many and useful comments and criticisms. I am indebted also to Mrs Deborah 
Gil who was so kind to read this paper and to correct so many clumsy offences 
I made against the English grammar. 1 Ch. Thurot, Notices et extraits de divers manuscrits latins pour servir à l'histoire 
des doctrines grammaticales au moyen-âge, Notices et Extraits . . ., t. XXXII, 2, 
Paris 1869 (anast. repr. Frankfurt am Main 1964), pp. 355-72. 2 Thurot 1869 , p. 356. 3 Thurot i86ç, pp. 356-7. 4 Ch. Fierville, Une grammaire latine inédite du XIIIe siècle, Paris 1886. The 
Summa de constructione of master Poncius is edited in the Appendix II, 
pp. 177-92. 5 Fierville 1886 , pp. 186-90. 
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1. a. ecleptica: 'qui legit disputai* 
b. non-ecleptica: 'homo qui legit disputât'; 

2. a. directa: ' hic legit qui disputât 
' 

b. indirecta: 'ille legit quem video' ; 

3. a. intrinseca: 'idem legit et disputât 
' 

b. extrínseca: T. legit qui disputât 
' 
®; 

4. a. intrasumpta: 
' Sortes diligit se' 

b. extrasumpta: 'homo legit qui disputât'] 

5. a. mutua: 'Ule qui legit disputât 
6. a. personalis: 'Pārus legit qui disputât 

' 

b. simplex: 
' mulier dampnavit que salvaviť. 

The relatio simplex , on its turn, is subdivided into seven subkinds : 
1. when the antecedent supposits for an appellat[iv]um(!)t and the 
relative for another appellat[iv]um : 'mulier dampnavit que salvaviť ; 
2. when the antecedent supposits for the sort (maneries), and the 
relative for the same: 'homo est digníssima creaturarum , cui competit 
uti r alione' ; 
3. when the antecedent supposits for the sort, and the relative for an 

appellat[iv]um : 
' 
serpens est caUidissimum animal , qui venit ad mulier em' ; 

4. when the antecedent supposits for an appellat[iv]um, and the 
relative for the sort: 'homo currit, qui est digníssima creaturarum'] 
5. when the antecedent supposits for the noun itself (materialiter), 
and the relative for the res (= appellatum) : 

' homo est appellativum 
nomen , quod (!) currit' ; 
6. when the antecedent supposits for the res , and the relative for the 
noun itself (materialiter) : 'homo currit , quod est appellativum nomen' ; 
7. when the antecedent and the relative supposit for the sort in 

equivocation: 'canis est latrabile animal , quod est celeste sidus ' or 
' manus mee , que vos feceruntt clavis confixe sunt'. 

The paragraph on the relatives starts with the division of the 
relatives into the relativa substantiae and the relativa proprietatum , 
and is further devoted to the rules for the use of the relatives in the 

proposition, and to some exceptional cases. 

The following definitions of the relatio personalis and of the relatio 

simplex attracted Thuroťs special attention : 

• The relatio extrínseca was lacking in Fierville's manuscript. I supplied it 
from Thurot 1869 , p. 357. 
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'Personalis relatio est, quando antecedens supponit pro uno appellativo ( !) 
et relativum pro eodem, ut P. legit, qui disputât. 
Simplex est, quando antecedens supponit pro uno appellativo (!) et rela- 
tivum pro alio, ut in theologia mulier dampnavit, que salvavit.' 7 

He supposed their origin in the logical theories of the early thirteenth 
century,8 and brought them in relation with the suppostilo simplex 
and personalis, key-notions in the medieval Terminist logic.9 

The oldest mention of the relatio simplex known to Thurot occurred 
in a line of Alexander de Villadei's Doctrinale , dated by Thurot in the 
first part of the thirteenth century.10 Here only one kind of the relatio 
simplex as such was given: 

'Occurretque tibi quandoque relatio simplex 
F emina, quae clausit vitae portam , reseraviť.11 

Thurot printed immediately after these lines the comment from 
the so-called Glose 'Admirantes' , dating from the middle of the thirteenth 
century. This commentary pointed at the parallel between the relatio 
simplex/personalis and the suppositio simplex ¡personalis, 12 The glossator 
first gives three ways of the use of the notion of suppositio simplex 
[i. 

' homo est species' ; 2. 
' homo est animal 3. 

' 
piper venditur hic et 

Rome'.]. Next he states that the relatio simplex has been called so a 
privatione persone , and discusses the meaning of persona here. In this 
context persona cannot signify either the accident of the verb nor of 
the pronoun, nor the individua essentia rationalis nature (i.e. the 
Boethian definition), but persona has to be accepted here as the 
7 Thurot 1869, pp. 357-9. 8 Thurot 1869, pp. 357-8: 'Les dénominations et les définitions des relatio 
simplex et personalis ont été empruntées à la logique du temps (and he adds 
in a note : 'La terminologie et la théorie logique de la suppositio n'apparaissent 
pas avant le XIIIe siècle. Le plus ancien texte ou je Г aie rencontrée est dans 
le Doctrinal d'Alexandre de Villedieu). Suivant les logiciens une terme général 
désigne substantivement, ou, comme on disait dès le commencement du XIIIe 
siècle, suppose pour (supponit pro) la classe ď idées à laquelle sa signification 
est rapportée, comme dans homo est species, animal est genus, ou pour tout ce 
qui est compris dans l'étendue de sa signification, comme dans omnis homo est 
animal. La première suppositio était appellée simplex , la seconde personalis. 
On disait de même de la relatio '. 
9 For the development of Terminist logic, see L. M. de Rijk, logica moderno- 
rum. A Contribution to the History of Early Terminist Logic, I (Assen 1962), 
II, i, 2 (Assen 1967). 10 Thurot 1869, p. 28: 'Alexandre de Villadieu a donc vécu et écrit dans la 
première moitié du XIIIe siècle'. 
11 Das Doctrinale des Alexander de Villa-Dei, ed. D. Reichling, Berlin 1893, 
w. 1449-50; Thurot 1869, p. 360: 'Alexandre ne connaît qu'une espèce de 
relatio simplex' . 
12 Thurot 1869, pp. 360-1. 
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res individua accidentibus circumscripta, ut sunt tempus, locus, figura 
- for they make a thing an individual thing, and show that it is a 
res singularis - , or as the individuum of a species. And so the adjective 
personalis in relatio personalis must be taken. Therefore in the term 
relatio simplex the adjective simplex indicates the removal of the 
collection of accidents needed for an individuano, and so the word 
used in the relatio simplex does not stand for an individuum, but for a 
genus or a species. However, in the proposition 'mulier que dampnavit, 
salvaviť, the question rises whether the relative que refers to idem 
numero Relatio personalis) or to idem specie Relatio simplex). If it 
refers to idem numero, the proposition is false, for then the real 
identity of Eve and Mary has to be accepted. If it refers to idem specie, 
the proposition is false too, since a species cannot damn nor save. 
But if we want to maintain the dicta antiquorum, the glossator says, 
we have to mix up in such locutions the intentio speciei and the 
intentio individui, and understand them as follows: mulier, i.e. a thing 
of this species, dampnavit, and a thing of the same species salvavit. 
Any further subdivision of the relatio simplex, as given by Poncius, 
does not occur in the Glose. 

Whereas the texts printed by Thurot on this subject, can all be dated 
in the thirteenth century, the notions of the relatio simplex and 

personalis do already occur in some writings dating from the twelfth 

century. In this paper I will trace the development of the relatio 

simplex according to some of these texts dating from the early twelfth 

century. In a following paper I will sketch a second stage of develop- 
ment: the incorporation of the relatio simplex into the theories on 

syntax by the grammarians of the late twelfth and early thirteenth 

century. And in a further study I intend to examine the use made 
of the relatio simplex in the tracts that belong to the tradition of the 

early Terminist logic from the later quarter of the twelfth until the 
middle of the thirteenth century. 

In the above mentioned tracts on the relatio the example 'mulier que 
damnavit, salvaviť or slight variations of it, have been frequently used 
for illustrating the relatio simplex. Since it is a common procedure for 
medieval grammarians and logicians to take the same example for 

illustrating a certain question, even if terminology and doctrinal 

point of view differ, I propose to use, in a first instance, this example 
typical of the relatio simplex, as a guide for the investigations on the 

development of the relatio simplex. 
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II. The Early Twelfth Century Texts 

A. Peter Abailard 

The example 
' mulier que damnavit , salvaviť or a slight variant of it 

occurs three times in the Abailardian writings : 

I. The Logica 'Ingredientibus (the gloss on the Perihermeneias).lz 

In the discussion on the true affirmative categorical propositions 
(de veris affirmationibus) Abailard claims that the formal structure 
of all the dicta of propositions of this kind is aliquid esse aliquid quod 
ipsum est . The propositions 

' homo est animal 9 and ' Socrates est animal9 f 
Abailard continues, both say hominem esse animal , but the former 
does so simpliciter and the latter determinate . Abailard now makes 
two remarks on the proposition 

' Socrates est animal * with regard to 
the above given formal structure. We must note that since ' Socrates 
est animal 9 says Socratem esse illud quod ipse est , the nominal predicate 
phrase illud quod ipse est is used here in the proposition neutr aliter, 
just as if it was said that quae res ipse est refers to animal simpliciter , 
so that it does not obtain from Socrates , the subject, any determinate 
meaning. 

The same question is dealt with in the Sententie secundum M. 
Petrům, XXVI ,14 where is argued that the proposition 

' Socrates est 
homo 9 says Socratem esse id quod ipse est . Here we must not take 'id' 
discrete secundum personam , but indifferenter tam secundum naturam 
quam secundum personam . In the Logica 

' 
Ingredientibus 

9 Abailard 
illustrates this process of referring with two examples 

' 
per mulierem 

intravit mors , per eandem vita 9 and ' mulier quae damnavit, ipsa salvaviť . 
According to Abailard the pronouns eandem and quae/ipsa are used 
here indifferenter and not personaliter , since the meaning of e.g. the 
latter example is: mulier , a thing of this sex, damnavit , et eadem , 
a thing of the same sex, salvavit , so that eadem is used for: the same 
secundum indifferentiam sexus , and not for: the same secundum 
identitatem personae. This kind of relatio Abailard calls the relatio 
indi f fer ens, and it can occur when the appellative noun to which 
the relative refers, is a noun habens nominationem confus am. 
13 Logica ' Ingredientibus ' in: Peter Abaelards Philosophische Schriften , ed. 
В. Geyer, Beiträge . . ., XXI, 1-3, Münster i. W. 1919-1927, esp. Vol. 3: Die 
Glossen zu Пер! 'Epjxevetaç, pp. 307"5°3 (esp- pp. 396-7). For the text, see 
Appendix A. 
14 L. Minio-Paluello, Twelfth Century Logic , Texts and Studies II, Abaelardiana 
inédita , j. Super periermeneias XII-XIV, 2. Sententie secundum M. Petrům, 
Roma 1958, p. 118. For the text, see Appendix C. 
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Abailard further points to a similar use of the demonstrative 
pronouns, that also can be used generaliter and confuse instead of 
personaliter and discrete. The example for this kind of demonstratio 
is taken from the Benedictio fontis in S abb ato sancto : For the priest, 
when he says 

' 
qui pedibus super te ambulavit, qui te in vinum (aquam 

Abailard) convertit 9 intends to say tui similem, since his words have 
to be accepted de natura elementi , and not de identitāte personae. 

Now Abailard returns to his example 
' Socrates est animal ' At the 

same way, he says, as the demonstrative pronouns can be used non 
personaliter et discrete , the relatives 15 can refer gener aliter and confuse 
to a nomen confusae significations. Therefore if the proposition ' Socrates est animal 9 says 

' Socrates est esse aliquid quod ipse est' , i.e. 
est esse animal quod ipse est , the relative quod refers to animal without 
any restricting force, but gener aliter and confuse , and the proposition ' Socrates est esse animal quod ipse est9 is equivalent to 

' Socrates est 
animal et ipse est animal 9 . 

Abailard finishes the discussion with the remark that the relative 
clause quod ipse est is a sort of determinalo of the predicate. 

2. The Theologia Christiana (Lib. III).16 
The second place in the Abailardian writings where the example ' mulier etc.9 occurs, is in the third book of the Theologia Christiana . 

In this book Abailard deals with the application of dialectics to 
theological questions, and especially to problems concerning the 

Holy Trinity. In the paragraphs 89-115 he lists up the objections 
made against the orthodox doctrine by dialecticians who refused 
to accept the unitas essentiae and the trinitas personarum at the same 
time. In the paragraphs 1 16-186 Abailard deals with their objections, 
and one of the arguments in this dispute is formed by the distinctions 
he makes in the notions of idem and diversum (paragraphs 136-164). 
Idem can be accepted, according to Abailard in the Theologia 17 in 
five ways: idem essentia sive numero , idem proprietate, idem definitione, 

16 It must be noted that Abailard here does not make a clear distinction 
between relative nouns and relative pronouns, a distinction we will meet in 
the tracts of the late twelfth century, and which goes back to Priscian, II, 18. 
ie Petri Abaelardi Opera Theologica II, Theologia Christiana , Theologia Scho - 
larium, ed. E. M. Buytaert, CC Continuatio mediaevalis XII, Turnhout 1969, 
esp. pp. 249-50. For the text, see Appendix B. 
17 Cf. Buytaerťs Introduction , p. 26; see also J. Jolivet, Arts du language et 
théologie chez Abélard, Etudes de philosophie médiévale, t. LVII, Paris 1969, 
pp. 285 sqq. 
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idem similitudine and idem pro incommutato . Dealing with idem 

definitione he adds a remark on idem as a relative pronoun in subject 
position in a proposition. And according to Abailard the relative 
pronoun idem can only be used as subject term in the meaning of 
idem numero , or of idem definitione . So when we say 

' mulier damnavit 
mundum et eadem salvaviť , the proposition has two meanings: a true 
one and a false one. For if the relatio is taken ad identitatem numeri , 
i.e. if the personaliter ас numero same woman is understood to have 
damned and to have saved, the proposition is false. But if idem is 
accepted to be ad identitatem definitionis, so that eadem only means 
the same quantum nomen mulieris simpliciter , the proposition will be 
true. 

3. The Sententie secundum M . Petrům , II. Sophisms about 'totum'.18 
As Minio-Paluello indicates in his introduction to the Sententie , 

the same discussion as in the Ingredientibus occurs in this work.19 
In the solution of the first sophism about 'totum' , the author of the 
Sententie points at the twofold use of the relative (dictio relativa): 
either it refers personaliter ас quasi discrete , secundum scilicet identitatem 
persone , or indifferenter ас simpliciter secundum identitatem nature , 
idest convenientie vel similitudinis rerum iuxta causam inpositionis 
premissi nominis . This distinction is not an arbitrary one, for since 
the relatio according to the author always happens to be in accordance 
with the things (res), it is built upon the identity of the things. And 
as the distinction in the identitas rerum can be made into an identitas 
secundum personam (e.g. 

' idem est Marcus quod Tullius ') and an 
identitas secundum naturam sive speciem (e.g. 

' idem est Petrus quod 
Marcus'), so in the relatio the distinction can be made into a relatio 
secundum identitatem persone , and a relatio secundum identitatem 
nature . Of both kinds an example taken from Sedulius is given: a) 
secundum identitatem persone: 

' non quia qui summus pater est , et 
filius hie est' (Carm. Pasc . I, 319), explained with the words: non 
est eadem utriusque persona , and b) secundum identitatem nature: 
' sed quia quod summus pater est , et filius hie est' (Carm. Pasc . I, 320), 
i.e. eiusdem nature hec est persona . In the same way the relatio in the 
proposition 

' homo sculpit qui pingiť or 
' homo sculpit et idem pingiť 

can be accepted either ad personam , or ad speciem sive naturam 

18 Minio-Paluello 1958, pp. 115-8. For the text, see Appendix C. 19 Cf. Minio-Paluello 's Introduction, pp. XXXIX- XLI, and M. T. Beonio- 
Brocchieri Fumagalli, The Logic of Abelard , Dordrecht 1969, esp. pp. 92-3. 
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humanitatis indifferenter. And as a specimen of the latter kind of 
relatio, the author adduces the proposition 'mulier que dampnavit, 
salvaviť , and he explains: non circa eandem personam, sed circa noturam 
sexus muliebris. . .Eva quippe dampnavit, Maria salvavit. 

Next he adds a remark that another example of this kind of relatio 

appears in Priscian 'ubi videlicet de "sui" loquitur'. This does not, 
however, as Minio-Paluello adds in a note, refer to Priscian XII, 
1-3, the introductory paragraphs to the pronouns, but to Priscian 
XVII, 115: 

'. . . ut 'ille sui miseretur, ille sibi donat, Virgilius se celebrať. et pro 
composito Graeco ёаитои, ut diximus, accipitur, quod apud Graecos quidem 
in tribus invenitur personis, et vel in se reflectit actum suum vel in posses- 
sionem suam . . Л20 

Here the relative quod litteraliter refers to composito Graeco , but 
in fact to IfxauTou, сгаитои and еаитоо. 

Some lines further on in the Sententie the question of the demonstratio 
ad naturam is discussed too, with the example taken from the Benedictio 

fontis. 

So we find in the Abailardian writings the distinction in the relatio 
and the act of referring into : 

A. the relatio secundum identitatem p er sonae /numeri, and referri 
personaliter or determinate ; 

B. the relatio secundum indifferentiamjidentitatem naturae or defini- 
tions ;, and referri simpliciterjindif f er enterļgener aliter et confuse . This 
kind of relatio Abailard calls also the relatio indifferens. 

From the above quoted passages it appears that Abailard was 

fully acquainted with the distinction in the relatio , and that he applied 
it in his logical discussions. But he does not supply us with the very 
reason for this distinction; he merely makes use of it: a relative 
that refers to an antecedent term nominationis or significationis 
confusae, causes a relatio indifferens or confusa , and it is on its turn 
a relative confusae significationis too, we must not wonder about 
this distinction, for it has its analogy in the identitas rerum . When we, 
however, examine the frequently used example 

' mulier etc' , it appears 
that the use of the relatives in this proposition is in disconformity 

20 Prisciani Grammatici Caesariensis Institutionum Grammaticarum Libri 
XVIII, ex. réc. M. Hertz, Vol. I-II (= Grammatici Latini, II-III), Leipzig 
1855-9 (anast. repr. Hildesheim 1961), Vol. II, p. 16810-3. (Italics are mine). 
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with the requirements made by Priscian in regard with the use of the 
relative (pro) nouns in a proposition: 

'Proprium est pronominis pro aliquo nomine proprio poni et certas sig- 
nificare personas' . 21 
'Hoc idem, idest 'qui', quotiens subiungitur nomini, quomodo ôç apud 
Graecos, necesse est non solum ad nomen praepositum, sed etiam ad id 
subiunctum alterum verbum proferri, ut Virum cano, qui veniť. si no- 
minativo nominativus adiungitur, ad eandem personam verba referuntur'.22 

The medieval grammarian now had to choose between disavowing 
Priscian or the author of the authorative saying, and taking his refuge 
to the figura , i.e. to solve the problem by means of a locutio non- 
propia or figurativa, i.e. a relatio non-propria . 

Apart from the grammarians, the medieval theologians, who were 
mostly grammarians too, must have clearly felt the need for this 
distinction in the relatio as the examples used for illustrating the 
relatio indifferens by Abailard show. 

The distinction between the both kinds of relatio , secundum identita- 
tem personae and secundum identitatem naturae , is neither a grammatical 
nor a theological one. It was derived from the results of the reflexions 
made in the discussions on the universalia : so it is a philosophical one ; 
it was constructed upon the Abailardian, i.e. anti-realistic, adaptation 
of William of Champeaux' indifferemia-theovy : 

'In nullis ergo hoc inuenis ut eadem substantia sit, cum persone sint diuerse. 
Nam ubicumque sunt persone plures, plures sunt et substantie, uel ubicum- 
que una est substantia, una tantum inuenitur et persona ; nisi in ilia summa 
essentia que, cum in rerum creatione mirabilis appareat, in sua mirabilior 
cogitatur natura. Et ut omne ambiguitatis genus exeludamus, uides has 
duas uoces "unum" scilicet et "idem" duobus accipi modis, secundum 
indifferentiam et secundum identitatem eiusdem prorsus essentie. Secun- 
dum indifferentiam, ut Petrum et Paulum idem dicimus esse in hoc quod 
sunt homines, quantum enim ad humanitatem pertinet, sicut iste est 
rationalis et ille; et sicut iste est mortalis et ille. Sed si ueritatem con- 
fiteli uolumus, non est eadem utriusque humanitas, sed similis, cum sint 
duo homines. Sed hic modus unius ad náturám diuinitatis non est referen- 
dus ne, quod fidei contrarium est, hac acceptione tres Déos uel tres sub- 
stantias cogamur confiteli. 
Secundum identitatem uero, prorsus unum et idem dicimus Petrum et 
Simonem, Paulum et Saulum, Iacob et Israël qui, cum singuli singulas 
habeant substantias, singuli non plus quam singulas habent personas'.23 

21 Priscian, II, 18 = ed. Hertz, I, p. ss13"4. 22 Priscian, XVII, 30 = ed. Hertz, II, p. 127 12~e. 23 Edited by Dom О. Lottin in his Psychologie et morale aux XIIe et XIIIe 
siècles, tome V, Problèmes d'histoire littéraire: L'école d'Anselme de Laon et de 
Guillaume de Champeaux, Gembloux 1959, pp. 192-3. 
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So we can observe that an incongruity with respect to the gram- 
matical rules gradually developed to an institutionalized incongruity, 
so that we may speak of a figura, and got its theoretical frame by the 
interaction of logic and grammar, probably stimulated by questions 
asked from the part of the theologians. 

The interest Abailard pays to this kind of rdatio, arises from its 
usefulness for his logical inquiries. Abailard makes the well-known 
distinction between the significatio rerum ( nominaiio or appellatici) , 
the extensional or denotative meaning-function of a word, and the 

significatio intellectuum (the later significatio in a strict sense), the 
intensional or connotative meaning-function of a word.24 Another 
distinction Abailard makes in the meaning-function of the noun, 
is based upon the notions discretio and confusio (i.e. discretejdistincte 
opp. non- distinct eļ conf us e¡indis crete). 25 These distinctions, when in 
combination applied to the nouns, result in: i. nomen significationis 
confusas 2. nomen nominationis confusae 3. nomen nominationis 
discretae. From these only the former two are of interest for the rdatio 

indifferens. 
Ad. I. Every noun used intensionally is a nomen significationis 

confusae. In the inherence theory of predication the predicate term 
is always accepted intensionally: connoting the universal nature 
that inheres in the subject (a concretum), e.g. the proposition 'Socrates 
est animal' expresses that the universal nature of animal {= status 
animalis or the esse animal ) inheres in the subject Socrates.™ As 

24 For the distinction between the significatio rerum and the significatio 
intellectuum by Abailard, see L. M. de Rijk, Logica Mod. II, i, p. 194: 'The 
term 1 significatio 

' is reserved, then, for the significatio intellectuum only, while 
what was called significatio rei according to the first point of view receives 
the name appellatio or nominatio' ; and J. Pinborg, Logik und Semantik im 
Mittelalter. Ein Überblick , Stuttgart 1972, pp. 51-2: 'Er (sc. Abailard) nimmt 
seinen Ausgangspunkt in der extensionellen Deutung : Alle Wörter - wir sehen 
hier von den Syncategoremata ab, die nur mit den kategorematischen Aus- 
drücken zusammen etwas denotieren - sind Namen (durch appellatio, oder 
in der Terminologie Abaelards significatio rerum). Wenn wir aber die Be- 
deutung auf die significatio rerum reduzieren, bekommen wir Schwierigkeiten 
mit den Allgemeinbegriffen und mit den Verben, deren Bedeutung auf diese 
Weise nicht erschöpfend beschrieben wird. Sie konstituieren ja einen Inhalt, 
der kein Ding ist. Diese Art der Bedeutung nennt Abaelard significatio in- 
tellectuum. Sie ist eine Abstraktion aus den denotierten Einzeldingen: man 
darf also nicht von einem Allgemeinbegriff und seiner significatio intellectuum 
auf etwas Extensionelles schliessen'. 
25 Cf. Beonio 1969, p. 93 ; for the terms discretus and confusus, see also De Rijk, 
Logica Mod. II, 1, pp. 590-1 and 592. 2e For the inherence theory by Abailard, see L. M. de Rijk m his Introduction 
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we have seen 27 this proposition determinate says hominem esse animal , 
i.e. Socrates est esse animal quod ipse est. By using the relatives illud , quod 
referring to animal Abailard gets in conflict with the requirements of 
the grammarians, since they have to refer to a certa persona , so that 
by application of it in the proposition 

' Socrates est esse animal quod 
ipse est 

9 the indeterminate meaning-function of animal here would 
be restricted. Therefore Abailard takes up the relatio indifferens 
in order to make a relatio to a nomen significationis confusae without 
any restricting force. 

Ad 2. In the 'Introductions parvulorum 
' Abailard also gets in 

conflict with the restrictive force the relative pronouns have according 
to the grammarians.28 In the discussion on the multiplicitas propositionis 
ex relatione pronominis Abailard rejects the opinion that any multi- 
plicitas in propositions of the type 

' omnis homo diligit se' can be based 
upon a multiplicitas pronominis ; there is according to Abailard no 
multiplicitas at all: Like omms homo has an indeterminate or non- 
distinct meaning in the proposition, the relative, since it refers to a 
vox confusae significationis , causes a relatio confusa . It must, however, 
be emphasized that homo in the quoted proposition 

' omnis homo 
diligit se 

* is not used in the same meaning-function as animal in ' Socrates 
est animal as clearly appears from the discussion Abailard devotes 
to the suggested multiple sense of the proposition 

' omnis homo curriť 
in the Logica 

' 
Ingredientibus '29 He speaks here of indiscrete nominare 

to Petrus Abaelardus, Dialéctica, 2nd ed., Assen 1970, p. XLII: 'Inherence 
theory. According to this theory the copula of an affirmative proposition 
states the inherence of a "universal nature" signified by the predicate term, 
in the individuum denoted by the subject term'; and Pinborg 1972, p. 53: 
'Die inhaerentia-Theorie. Nach dieser wird das Prädikat intensionell auf- 
gefasst, d.h. es steht für seinen (allgemeinen) Inhalt (significatio per se). Die 
copula drückt aus, dass dieser Inhalt sich im Subjekt als Form findet. Das 
Subjekt wird extensionell aufgefasst, indem das Prädikat über alle oder einige oder keine der Denotata des Subjektes aussagt'. 27 See above, p. 5. 

Pietro Abelardo , Scritti filosofici, ed. M. Dal Pra, Roma/Milano 1954 [19692], 
pp. 235 sqq. For the text, see Appendix D. 
29 Ed. Geyer, Peter Abaelards, p. 463: 'Sed dicitur, quod si omnis singula 
colligit quae continentur in voce cui apponitur multiplicem propositionem 
facit, velut si homini appositum colligat Socratem et ceteros qui continentur 
in homine, <tale> est, cum dicitur: 'omnis homo curriť, ас si dicatur: 'Socrates 
currit, Plato curriť et sic de ceteris. Sed ad hoc dico, quod non est verum, si 
colligit singulos homines, quod multiplicem propositionem faciat, quippe indiscrete et indifferenter sic singulos colligit, ut non distinguât, qui sint, 
quia sicut 'homo' indiscrete eos nominat non distinguendo qui sint, ita 'omnis' 
appositum homini indiscrete eos colligit et hoc solum dicitur, quod quicquid est homo, est animai (currens ?), sed qui sint homines, non distinguitur'. 
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with regard to the subject term homo , and of indiscrete colligere with 
regard to the universal sign omnis. We have here a noun used extension- 
ally30. And what Abailard calls a noun significationis confusae in 
the Introductiones fiarvulorum, he calls more precisely a noun Habens 
nominationem confusam in the Logica 

' 
Ingredientibus : mulier in the 

example 
' mulier quae damnavit, ipsa salvavit '31 When Abailard makes 

a relatio to a noun nominationis confusae , he has to take his refuge to 
the relatio indifferens too, in order to avoid the attribution of a sig- 
nificano determinata by the relative. 

B. William of Conches 

In his Glosule super Priscianum William of Conches 32 also comments 
on Priscian, XVII, 30, the place where Priscian speaks about the 
four ways the relative qui and its oblique cases can refer to the ante- 
cedent.33 William proves to be well aware of the conflict Priscians 
requirement as to de nominativo ad nominativům causes in respect 
to propositions of the type as 

' mulier etc Л He offers two solutions: 
either we appeal to the well-known dictum that the Holy Bible is not 
submitted to the rules of the grammarians, or we state that here we 
have to do with a locutio figurativa : 

[f. 98rb] 'Sed dicerent hoc esse falsum cum inueniatur 'mulier que dapnauit 
saluauiť , пес tarnen eadem mulier dapnauit et saluauit. Quibus responde- 
mus uel quod diuina pagina, ut domina arcium, nulli arti subiacet, uel 
quod illa locutio sit figuratiua. Est enim sensus illius: idem sexus et 
dapnauit et saluauit. Et sic hoc nomen mulier ibi est nomen sexus, non 
persone/.34 

It is remarkable that William here does not speak about the relatio 

indifferens I simplex, since he appears to be acquainted with this kind 
of relatio , as can be proved by his comment on Priscian, XVII, 115, 
where he uses the term relatio generalis : 

[f. и8гЪ] 'et acce. p. con. gre. Et subdit, idest eaitoi, hocest compositum 
tercie persone. Sed ne aliquis putet quod in sola tercia persona esset com- 
positum pronomen. Et sic est generalis relatio'. 

30 See above, p. 10. 31 See above, p. 5. 32 For the grammarian William of Conches, his works, the MSS, and his posi- 
tion in the learned world of the twelfth century, see E. Jeauneau, Deux ré- 
dactions des gloses de Guillaume de Conches sur Priscien, in: RTAM, 27 (i960), 
pp. 212-47; and De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, i, pp. 221-8. 33 See above, p. 9, п. 22. 34 I quote the Ms Paris, BN lat. 15130 ', this part is also printed by Jeauneau 
iç6o, p. 240. 
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How we have to accept generalis in this context, can be illustrated by 
the discussion on the meaning of the pronouns {ad Priscian, XII, 3), 
where generalis is used in opposition to firaprius, here the equivalent 
of discretus ¡determinatus : 

[ff. 8ovb-8ira] 'is de quo i am Dixi. Exemplum est ubi relatiuum is positum 
in responsione facit secundam cognitionem de re de qua precessit altera 
cognicio per illam dictionem ad quam refertur. Sed queritur cum dicamus ' homo ambulai, idem mouetur', an idem faciat [fiat MS] ibi [in MS] secun- 
dam cognitionem de re de qua precessit cognitio per hoc nomen homo . 
Nam non possumus dicere quod idem ibi facit cognicionem de re significata 
per hoc nomen, cum illud nichil nisi speciem significete пес de re nominata 
per ipsum, com illud nichil nominēt nisi singulos homines; et de nullo 
hominum ibi fit secunda cognitio. Ad quod dicimus quod de rebus diuerse 
fiunt cognitiones, scilicet alie generales, alie proprie, alie substantiales, 
alie accidentales. Cum igitur dicimus 'homo ambulať , generálem facimus 
de eo cognitionem et id quod homo est res illa de qua sermo est. Cum 
uero dicimus 'idem mouetur' , de eadem facimus propriam cognitionem, 
idest quod ille idem homo qui ambulat, mouetur. Et sie [f. 81ra] fit 
secunda cognitio et propria de eadem re de qua precessit generalis cog- 
nicio. Vel dicamus sieud se prius, ut exposuimus, quod omnes persone 
uerborum notabiles sunt et certe, quod nemo debet dicere qui proprie 
uelit loqui ' homo ambulať , nisi pro aliquo hominum diffinite hoc dicat. 
Et tunc facit primam cognitionem per hoc nomen homo de aliquo hominum 
et propriam. Et cum postea subdit 'idem mouetur' , facit per hoc nomen 
idem propriam et secundam cognitionem de eodem homine.'. 

As appears from this comment, William does not generally like 
to accept a sort of relatio simplex as belonging to the common and 
grammatical way of speech. This fact can be illustrated, too, by his 
comment on Priscian, XII, i : 

[f. 76vb] 'Dicimus enim quod etiam ubi: pronomen refertur ad appellatiuum 
nomen, ibi ponitur pro proprio nomine, idest in significatione proprii 
nominis, idest ad significandum aliquam indiuiduam substantiam. Nam si 
dicatur 'homo ambulat, idem mouetur' , istud pronomen idem ponitur ad 
significandum propriam substantiam. Intelligimus enim per hoc pronomen 
idem quod ille idem homo qui ambulat, mouetur. Si dicatur quod nescimus 
per illud pronomen de quo sit sermo, dicimus quia uerum est; sed ille qui 
profert, forsitan seit pro quo proférât 'homo ambulat et de eodem uerum 
est quod mouetur' . Et siue sciatur siue nesciatur de quo homine sit sermo, 
tarnen scitur per pronomen idem quod ille qui ambulat, mouetur; quod 
nesciretur, si nomen repeteretur. Nam tunc propositiones possunt esse 
uere uel false pro diuersis, ut si diceretur 'homo ambulat, homo mouetur' . 
Sed cum pronomen relatiuum ibi ponitur, pro eodem uere sunt semper 
ambe propositiones uel false, ut cum dicitur 'homo ambulat, idem mouetur' , 
ad ea<n>dem personam referendus est actus uterque'. 

C. The Gloss ' Licet Multi In Arte ' 

The Ms Oxford , Bodl. Canon . mise . 281 contains on ff. ir - 83 v a gloss 
on the Priscian minor : 35 
35 For the description of this Ms, see L. M. de Rijk, Some Thirteenth Century 
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Inc. prol. : Licet multi in arte gramatica precipui constructionum expositi- 
onem uobis ( ! ) reliquerint in suis tarnen expositionibus minus diligentes . . . 
Inc. glos. : Priscianus igitur de arte gramatica se tractaturum proponens 
cum tria sint ipsius materia . . . 
Des. : . . . non, inquam, ita dicitur ' ego lego homo', sed quotquot habeat 
nominatiuos, debent precedere uerbum. 

In the same hand some notes on the interpunction and on metrical 
questions are added. A different hand wrote on ff . 84v - 8yY a tract 
on logic.36 As to the datation and localisation of the gloss there is no 
external criterium extant,37 but some of the views expressed in the 
gloss stand in close affinity with those of William of Conches, e.g, 
the explanation on the terms transitivas and intransitivas , sc. with 
regard to the construct io transitiva and intransitiva, by means of the 
terms corporeus and incorporeus ,38 the discussion on the meaning of 
the nouns39 and the view that the participle of the present tense 

Tracts on the Game of Obligation , in: Vivarium, XIII (1975), pp. 22-54, esp. 
pp. 22-3. 36 Edited by De Rijk 1975, pp. 26-54. 37 There are some slight indications, apart of the doctnnary one: the use of 
the e - caudata in stead of the usual e in some places (Ms : s. XII) ; dealing 
with the soloecism, the glossator gives the instance: 'ut modo faciunt Normanni ' ; 
the use of the name of Chartres in examples. 38 Ms f. 2r: 'Et nota quosdam tercium membrum constructionum signare, 
uidelicet mixtam, idest nec transitiuam nec intransitiuam, sed partim hoc 
partim illud, ut ' Socrates albus uidet Platonem ' Dicunt enim rationem non 
esse, unde potius iudicetur intransitiua quam transitiua uel econuerso, cum 
habeat partes intransitiue iunctas, ut Socrates et albus , et alias transitiue 
iunctas, ut uidet et Platonem. Hoc autem dicunt istius nominis intransitiua 
uim penitus ignorantes, cum enim compositum sit ex hoc nomine transitiuum, 
quod datum est per positionem sue significationis, et in priuatoria partícula. 
Sicut dicitur corporeum aliquid habens corporei, incorporeum nichil, ita 
transitiuum aliquid habens transitionis, intransitiuum nichil'. For the view 
held by William, see Ms Paris, BN lat. 151 30, f. 85rb_va: 'Sed dicent con- 
structionem que habet nominatiuum cum uerbo et obliquo in diuersis personis 
nec tantum esse transsitiuam nec intranssitiuam, ut ' Socrates diligit Platonem'. 
Quibus dicimus quod omnis que habet duas dictiones [f. 85 va] transsitiue 
coniunctas, etsi multas intranssitiua coniunctas habeat, transsitiua est. Item 
dicunt: Quare pocius propter partem transsitiuam dicitur transsitiua quam 
propter intranssitiuam intranssitiua ? Contra quod dicimus quod hoc nomen 
intranssitiua priuatiuum est, hoc nomen transsitiua non. Est autem priua- 
tiuorum natura totum contrarium negare, ut incorporeum est de quo nichil 
est corpus. Sed non-priuatiua non priuant contrarium, ut quando dico 'istud 
est corporeum', aliquam eius partem esse incorporeum non nego. Potest enim 
aliquid esse corporeum et partem habere incorpoream, ut homo. Sic igitur 
intranssitiua partem transsitiuam habere non potest, sed transsitiuam nichil 
prohibet habere intranssitiuam'. 
39 Ms f . i9r"v: 'Sed nota: Cum nomen signifìcet substantiam, non tamen 
omne nomen. Quedam enim significant qualitatem, ut albedo, quedam aliud. 
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cannot be construed with a verb of the future tense,40 so that I 
surmise that the gloss belongs to the intellectual area of Chartres 
and Paris of the middle of the twelfth century. 

In the same way as William of Conches the glossator comments 
on Priscian, XVII, 30, too. To the objection made against Priscian's 
requirement illustrated by the example 

' mulier etc.1 , he answers that 
the relative here is used non proprie (i.e. figurate ), or that the Holy 
Bible is not submitted to the rules of Priscian : 

[f. I4r] 'Sed si opponatur de ista constructione ' mulier que saluauit, 
dampnauiť, dicendum est quia proprie non ponitur qui ibi uel diuina 
pagina non subiacet regulis Prisciani.'. 

Priscian, XVII, 115 is also commented on by the glossator in nearly 
the same way as William does, but he speaks of relatio simplex in 
stead of generalis : 

[f. 47r] 'Et nota illud simplicem relationem facere ad compositum , non 
ad eaitoy. Aliter enim esset falsum. Compositum enim habent in tribus 
personis, eaitoy in sola tercia habent. Sed quia auctor dicturus est in 
sequentibus composita prime et secunde persone carere plurali et pluralia 
eaitoy loco eorum succedere, ideo illud quod ad eaitoy hoc modo potest 
referri.'. 

D. Thierry of Chartres 

The example 
' mulier etc also occurs twice in the writings of Thierry 

of Chartres: 

. . . Item. Nota quedam nomina fuisse inuenta ad quedam significanda et ad 
alia appellanda uel nominanda, quedam ad eadem significanda et appellanda. 
Omna enim appellatiua aliud significant et aliud appellant, nommant. Signi- 
ficant enim rem illam de qua per se prolata intellectum constituunt, et ideo 
nullam rem discretam significant. Ipsa enim per se prolata nichil discrete 
faciunt intelligi. Res autem dicunt<ur> appellare, quia eis conueniunt per 
appellationem. Verbi gratia. Cum aliquis profert hanc uocem homo, nullum 
hominem facit intelligi, sed rem quandam esse communem omnibus hominibus, 
idest hominem; et ideo rem illam significat. Singulos autem homines appellat. 
Sed hoc nomen Socrates [f. igv] idem [ideo Ms] significat et appellat, et omnia 
propria nomina nichil enim aliud significant quam appellant' . For William's 
view, see De Rijk, Logica Mod. II, 1, pp. 223-4. 40 Ms f. 56v: 'sciendum tamen. Licet participia et infinitiua predicta sint 
presentís temporis et preteriti inperfecti, possunt tamen construi cum preterito 
perfecto et plusquamperfecto in significatione preteriti inperfecti, idest signi- 
ficando inceptionem rei et non perfectionem. Cum enim dicitur 'scribens 
profeci', non fit ibi hic intellectus, ut quidam putant: scripsi et profeci. Tunc 
enim haberet scribens sensum preteriti perfecti quem nunquam habet. Hune 
autem intellectum constituit: scribebam, profeci. Et nota quod si iungatur cum preterito plusquamperfecto, eundem sensum. Similiter in sensu tantum 
preteriti inperfecti iungitur infinitiuus [infinitiuis Ms] eis. Cum futuro autem 
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1. In the Lectiones in Boethii librum De Trinitate (written after 
1148) 41 at the lemma sed hec predicamenta Thierry deals with the 
diversity in predication of th e predicamenta: secundum rem , e.g. 

' homo 
est iustus' , and extra remt e.g. 

' Socrates est in foro '42 Explaining the 
former kind of predication, Thierry argues that in the proposition 
'homo est iustus' , iustus is predicated secundum rem from man, for 
id de quo agitur , i.e. homo, is id quod de eo predicatur, i.e. iustus . He 
ends the discussion with a remark on what he calls the genus locutionis 
here used: ' est id quod de eo firedicatur'. This way of speech is not a 
correct one, but is used more docentis, as in propositions of the type 
'homo est animal quod est genus' , 

' Socrates est homo qui est species' . 
In these propositions the relative qui/quae/quod is equivalent to the 
conjunction et , as is also the case in the example 

' mulier que salvavit , 
dampnaviť, i.e. et mulier salvavit et dampnavit . So the proposition ' Socrates est homo qui est species' is equivalent to 

' Socrates est homo 
et est species' , since 'qui pro et'. For a further discussion of this kind 
of propositions Thierry refers to his logical activities: 'Sed in logica 
de hoc satis diximus Ч43 

2. As Häring indicates in a note on the above mentioned discussion 
in the Lectiones the same question recurs in Thierry's Glosa super 
Boethii librum De Trinitate To the proposition 'alter est homo ex 
eo quod homo , alter iustus ex eo quod iustus quod est qualitas',*5 Thierry 
adds the remark that such relatives, i.e. quod in the clause ' iustus 

non possunt coniungi, quia nec in sensu presentís, пес in sensu preteriti imper- 
fecta Si enim diceretur ' legens proficiam', alter istorum sensuum necessario 
ibi esset: aut <dum> lego, proficiam, uel dum legebam, proficiam; quod totum 
nichil esset. Si tarnen inueniatur 'ueniens uenieť, 'audiens sapientior eriť (Hab. 
2, 3; Prov. i, 5), dicendum est ea nomina esse et non participia'. For William's 
view, wholly in accordance with the one expressed here, and the reaction of 
the later grammarians, see R. W. Hunt, Studies on Priscian in the Twelfth 
Century II, The School of Ralph of Beauvais, in: Mediaeval and Renaissance 
Studies, II (1950), pp. 1-56, esp. pp. 42-3; and Jeauneau i960, pp. 229-30. 41 Commentaries on Boethius by Thierry of Chartres and His School, ed. N. M. 
Häring, Toronto 1971, pp. 123-229; for the datation of the Lectiones , see 
Häring's Introduction, p. 23: 'Hence the Glosa was hardly written before 1148. 
The same considerations apply to Thierry's Lectiones . 
42 Häring 1 97 1, pp. 200-1 ; the lemma is from Boethius, De trinitate, IV, 43 
(ed. E. К. Rand, London/Cambridge Ma. 1962, p. i82e). For the text, see 
Appendix E. 43 See for the question of Thierry's logica (or Logica), Karin M. Fredborg, 
The Commentary of Thierry of Chartres on Cicero's De Inventione , in: Cahiers 
de l'Institut du Moyen-âge grec et latin, 7 (1971)» PP- *-34> esP- P- 3- 
44 Edited by Häring 1971, pp. 257-300. 45 Häring 1971, p. 290. For the text, see Appendix E. 
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quod est qualitas ', are here used improprie , so that they make a relatio 
simplex. For, he continues, if they were used proprie , both verbs had 
to refer to the same suppositum, which would make the proposition 
false. Thierry illustrates this problem with an example also given 
in the Lectiones : ' Socrates est homo qui est species ' This proposition 
would mean, if the relative qui were used here proprie , that Socrates 
is man as well as species: Quod falsum est! 

E. John of Salisbury 
When John of Salisbury in the 20th chapter of the second book of 

his Metalogicon 46 states that an universale according to his view is 
quod mens communiter intelligit . . . quod vox communiter significai , he 
immediately points at the problem this definition causes with respect 
to the rules of the ars grammatica, since according to this ars the 
meaning of the relatives may not be vague, but has always to be 
restricted from an infinite to a definite meaning by a determinatio 
personae aut actus aut alterius actionis. Whenever there is not any 
certain or definite base for the relatio , there cannot be a relatio, at 
least not without a vitium or a figura. So in the case of relative clauses 
of the type quod promittitur, quod significatur , quod intelligitur the 
object of the act expressed by the verb must be something discretum, 
at least in order to constitute a propria relatio. In opposition to this 
kind of relatio, John sets the relatio in genere, in which no definite 
thing is at the basis of the relatio and in which the relatives have not a 
determinate signification, if we want to save the true sense of the 
proposition. He gives three examples of this kind of relatio in genere: 

' mulier que salvavit, damnaviť ; ' 
lignum quod mortis, et vite causam dediť ; 
'quas Boreas aufert, revehit mitis Z ephirus frondes* . 47 

The relatives in these propositions do not, according to John, refer to 
aliquid diffinitum quod discernant , but they remain in genere. And at the 
same way the relatives in the above mentioned clauses about the 
universalia have to be accepted: They do not refer to anything definite, 
but remain also in genere. 

46 Ioannis Saresberiensis Episcopi Carnotensis Metalogicon Libri IUI, rec. 
С. С. I. Webb, Oxford 1929, PP- 97~n6, esp. pp. 101-5. For the text, see Ap- 
pendix F. 
47 Boëthius, Cons. I. M. 5. 20. 
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Next John explains his view on the universalia with a discussion 
centered around the example 'quod significatur hoc nomine 'homo', 
species est'. He underlines it with the statement that if one attends 
the relatio simplex que fit in genere, 18 there are no troubles with the 
foregoing propositions; but if one looks for User dio, it would not be- 
come clear what is meant as discrete, i.e. in the case of a relatio propria. 

Like Abailard, John also deals in this context with the proposition 
'omnis homo diligit se'. First he states that every demonstrative and 
relative word is used either non satis proprie ( simplex relatio que fit in 

genere) or refers to a definite object: 'aut certo et sua ratione definito 
innititur subiecto' {relatio propria) ; otherwise they are deprived of their 
very function. There is, however, also an abuse of the relatio : ex 
causa commoditatis in the proposition 'omnis homo diligit se'. John 
calls it a relatio licentiosa ,49 

The two grammatical texts show that the grammarians of the first 
part of the twelfth century were aware of the problems that rose 
around propositions of the type 'mulier etc.'. They solved them with 
the help of a figura, but they did not use in this case the relatio simplex! 
generalis. In fact they refused to speak about this distinction in the 

paragraphs devoted to the relatio and the relatives, and even more: 
William of Conches expressly refused to accept a significatio confusa 
or generalis of the (relative) pronouns, a requirement for the relatio 

simplex. It must also be noted that Peter Helias in no part of his 
Summa mentioned the relatio simplex. On the other hand, they knew 
this notion well and used it in their comment on Priscian, XVII, 115, 
to which the Master of the Sententie also referred. Quite in opposition 
to the attitude of the grammarians is that of the logicians: Thierry 
and John made in a rather extensive way use of it. The real application 
of it in the writings of Thierry remains somewhat obscure, since we 
have only two references out of his theological works at our disposal, 

48 McGarry's translation in The Metalogicon of John of Salisbury , Berkeley 
and Los Angeles 1955, must be corrected on this point. McGarry failed to 
see the technical meaning of relatio simplex , que fit in genere , and translated 
'Plane si relationem simplicem, que fit in genere, quis attendat . . with 
'Evidently, if one looks only for a simple general relationship etc Л It is, however, 
definitely not a question of a general relationship, but of the relatio simplex , 
i.e. the relatio que fit in genere , the same as John some lines before called the 
relatio in genere. 49 So John speaks of three kinds of relatio : 1) the relatio propria ; 2) the relatio 
simplex, in fact a relatio impropria , but non-vitiosa = figura ; 3) the relatio 
licentiosa. 
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but according to his own words he dealt with propositions of the type 
in which the relatio simplex occurs, in his logical writings.50 And in 
John's discussion on the universais the relatio simplex appears to be a 
useful tool in order to explain his view. 

When we summarize the first stage of development of the relatio 
simplex , we first are confronted with Priscian's two requirements with 
respect to the meaning of the pronouns and the use of the relative 
noun qui in proposition, that must have caused problems in connection 
with some authoritative sayings. In developing the theory of meaning 
of the universal nouns the logicians were confronted with the same 
problems: As trained grammarians they solved it with the application 
of a logical distinction: the second component of the term relatio 
indiff er ens / gener alis / simplex is a logical notion. Especially the 
logicians developed this distinction further and made a frequent 
use of it in their discussions, without, however, to forget its gram- 
matical origin. 

This attention from the part of the logicians is maybe the reason 
why the grammarians showed less interest in it: They explained this 
way of speech by means of a figura] this figura did not belong to the 
traditional corpus of the figur ae: It was part of the mos docentis of 
the logicians. 

Utrecht 
Instituut voor Laat Latijn 

Appendix A 

Peter Abaelards Philosophische Schriften, ed. В. Geyer, Beiträge zur Ge- 
schichte der Philosophie und Theologie des Mittelalters, XXI, 1-3, Münster i. W., 
1919-27. 

Logica ' Ingredientibus' , pp. 396-7: 
Quaeritur , cum dicitur de omnibus veris affirmationibus, quod dicunt 

aliquid esse aliquid quod ipsum est, utrum, aliquid esse aliquid, quod ipsum 
est', sit in vi nominis vel orationis. Et f ortasse dicitur, quod in vi nominis 
omnium dictorum propositionum ai firmati varum categoricarum, quod non est, 
iam non eriť impersonaliter positum ,quoď ut nomen accipitur пес ulla signi- 
ficatio partium attendetur пес illud tempus habebunt ad quod referantur, 
пес ullam coniunctionem attendimus affirmationis in verbis huiusmodi, per 
quae doctrina sensus affirmationis fíat, quia non est omnino in vi orationis 
accepta. Unde potius concedendum est , aliquid esse aliquid quod ipsum est' 
in vi orationis accipi et , aliquid' ubicumque ponitur, nomen est omnium tam 
exsistentium quam non exsistentium, sicut et quando dicitur aliquid esse id 
50 See above, p. 16. 
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quod non est, ut ,chimaera est homo' vel ,chimaera est chimaera' vel cum 
,aliquiď nomen commune fit omnium, potest haec impersonalis oratio, , aliquid 
esse aliquid <quod> ipsum est' generaliter se habere ad omnes sensus cate- 
goricarum verarum affirmationum, quae personalibus terminis constant, ut 
huius quoque sensus propositionis contineat aliquid esse aliquid, sicut et 
istarum: ,homo est animal' vel , margarita est lapis'. Ex quo apparet quod et 
,homo est animal' et , Socrates est animal' utraque dicit hominem esse animal, 
cum tamen altera simpliciter dicat hominem esse animal, altera determinate 
proponat hominem hune esse animal. Propositio itaque dicens hominem esse 
animal alia simpliciter id dicit quod homo est animai, alia quod Socrates est 
animal vel Plato, et sic de aliis. 

Attende etiam, quod cum , Socrates est animal' dicat Socratem esse illud 
quod ipse est, , illud quod est' neutraliter ponitur, ac si dicatur: quae res ipse 
est, ad animal simpliciter refertur ita quod ex Socrate quod subiectum est, 
nullam significationem determinatam accipit, sicut et cum dicitur: ,per mu- 
lierem intravit mors, per eandem vita' vel , mulier quae damnavit, ipsa sal- 
vavit' indifferenter pronomina referimus, non personaliter, ас si dicatur: 
mulier damnavit et eadem, id est, res eius sexus salvavit, scilicet similiter, ut 
videlicet eadem secundum indifferentiam sexus, non secundum identitatem 
personae dicatur. Nec sola pronomina indifferentem relationem habent sicut 
et nomen appellativum ad quod refertur, habet confusam nominationem, 
verum et demonstrativa pronomina quae nullo praemisso indigent, confusam, 
non personalem significationem habent, veluti cum sacerdos aquam positam 
benedicens ait: ,qui pedibus super te ambula vit, qui te in aquam convertit',61 
id est ,tui similem' ut non de identitāte personae, sed de natura elementi 
dictum intelligatur. Non hanc enim personaliter aquam, dicimus, calcavit vel 
mutavit, sed elementům eiusdem. Sicut ergo demonstrativis pronominibus 
quandoque non personaliter et discrete utimur, sed generaliter et confuse, 
sic etiam relativis, cum ad nomen confusae significationis refertur, veluti cum 
dicimus: quod Socrates est animai, dicit: Socrates est esse aliquid quod ipse 
est, id est esse animal, quod, scilicet animal, ipse est, quod tantum valet ас 
si dicatur: dicit eum esse animal et ipse est animal. 

Et attende quod illud suppositum ,quod ipse est' ad sensum huius , Socrates 
est animal' non pertinet, sed quaedam est determinatio praedicati, veluti si 
dicatur: quod Socrates est animal, dicit eum hominem esse animal qui est 
philosophus, determinatio est subiecti nec in sensum propositionis venit, cum 
in propositione nil de philosophia significetur. 

Appendix В 

Petri Abaelardi Opera Theologica, ed. E. M. Buytaert, Turnholti, 1969* 
Corpus Christianorum , Continuatio Mediaeualis, XII. 

Theologia Christiana , III, 144 [pp. 249-50] : 

144. Et secundum has quidem tantum duas significationes supra positas 
relatiue supponi solet hoc pronomen quod est 'idem', hoc est aut secundum 
identitatem numeri, aut secundum identitatem definitionis. Cum enim dicimus 
'mulier damnauit mundum et eadem saluauit', duo sunt sensus, unus quidem 
falsus, si ad identitatem numeri fiat relatio, ut uidelicet eadem personaliter 
ас numero mulier intelligatur et damnasse et saluasse; alius sensus uerus, si 
ad identitatem definitionis supponatur idem, ut uidelicet tantummodo signi- 
61 Benedict io fontis in S abbaio saneio. 
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fičet quantum nomen mulieris simpliciter, ita repetitum: 'mulier damnauiť 
et 'mulier saluauiť, quod quidem uerum est propter Euam et Mariam.'. 

Appendix С 

L. Minio- Paluello, Twelfth Century Logic. Texts and Studies II. Abaelardiana 
inedita , Roma, 1958. 

Sententie secundum M. Petrům, XVI-XXX [pp. 11 5-9]: 
[XVI] Cum dicitur senarius perfici ex quaternario et dimidietate eius, 

istud 'eius* ad hoc nomen 'quaternarium' duobus modis referri potest secundum 
vim verborum, hoc est vel secundum personam vel secundum speciem sive 
naturam quaternarii. Duobus quippe dictio relativa ad premissa refertur: 
modo quidem personaliter et quasi discrete (secundum scilicet identitatem 
persone), modo indifferenter ас simpliciter secundum identitatem nature, id 
est convenientie vel similitudinis rerum iuxta causam inpositionis premissi 
nominis. [XVII] Naturam quippe Boetius 52 dicit "similitudinem rerum nascen- 
tium", ac si aperte dicat easdem res esse unius nature que operatione nature 
similes sunt ad invicem. Unde hoc nomen quod est 'homo' nature dicimus, 
quod ex una ipsius inpositione commune est naturaliter multis rebus secundum 
hoc quod invicem sibi naturaliter sunt similes (in eo scilicet quod unaqueque 
eorum sit animal rationale mortale) ; hoc vero nomen 'Socrates' persone potius 
dicimus quam nature, quia per ipsum discretio persone monstratur, non con- 
venientia multarum rerum quibus datum sit secundum similitudinem alicuius 
nature. [XVIII] Et hanc interrogationem "quid est homo ?" nature dicimus, 
istam "quis est iste?" vel "que est ista?" dicimus esse persone; unde, ad 
illud, vocabulum nature seu similitudinis respondemus (quod videlicet multorum 
commune est secundum hoc quod sibi invicem multa similia sunt), ut 'homo', 
'animal'; ad istud vero, vocabulum persone seu discretionis (quod videlicet 
unam rem determinate ac discrete significai), ut 'Petrus', 'Marcha'. [XIX] 
Sicut ergo identitatem rerum duobus modis accipimus, uno quidem secundum 
personam (ut 'idem est Marcus quod Tullius'), alio modo secundum naturam 
sive speciem seu quacumque similitudine (ut 'idem est Petrus quod Marcus', 
utpote homo vel animal sicut et ille), ita relatio que semper secundum <res> 
fit, duobus modis accipitur scilicet secundum identitatem persone vel nature. 

[XX] Circa identitatem quidem persone relatio fit negative apud Sedulium 
ibi: "non quia qui summus pater est, et filius hic est" 53 (ac si aperte diceret 
"non est eadem utriusque persona"); affirmative autem circa naturam relatio 
fit apud eundem ubi statini subditur: "sed quia quod summus pater est, et 
filius hic est" 54 (ac si diceret "eiusdem nature hec est persona et ilia", hoc 
est "similis sive indifferens in natura divine substantie"). Ibi itaque 'qui' 
relativum nomen secundum eandem personam relative ponitur, hic 'quod' 
secundum naturam relative supponitur. [XXI] Sed et cum dicimus "homo 
sculpit qui pingit" vel "homo sculpit et idem pingit" potest relatio accipi vel 
ad eandem personam (ut videlicet idem personaliter homo utrumque faciat) 
vel ad speciem sive naturam humanitatis indifferenter (id est simpliciter 

62 Minio-Paluello 1958, p. 115: 'boethius, In Categ. I, P.L. 64, 166a "ratio 
(not in the sense of 'definition') naturae, ipsa nimirum similitudo nascentium". 
Cf. Abailard's Glosae in Por ph. (57. 29-30 Geyer) and in Perierm. (315. 21-22).'. 53 C. Sedulius, Carmen paschale, I, 319. 54 Ibid., I, 320. 
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secundum intelligentiam premissi nominis) , ac si iterum ipsum nomen quod 
est 'homo' repeteretur et discerneretur "homo sculpit", "homo pin git" (quod 
etiam pro diversis personis contingere posset). [XXII] Nam cum dicimus 
"nullum simile est iÜud cui est simile", si vera sit enuntiatio, accipienda est 
relatio tantummodo secundum identitatem persone, ut videlicet nulla res sit 
ea personaliter cui similis sit. Ut, cum Socrates sit similis homini (verbi gratia 
Platoni), non tarnen ideo verum est simpliciter quod non sit homo, sed tantum 
quod non sit ille homo cui est similis. [XXIII] Similiter et, cum dicimus "si 
aliquod totum est, quelibet pars illius totius est" vel "eiusdem totius", ad 
personam facienda est relatio. Quippe, cum omnis domus totum sit, et paries 
sit pars domus, non tarnen verum est quod, si domus est, quelibet pars domus 
est; alioquin sequeretur quod, si hec domus est, quelibet pars illius alterius 
domus est (hoc scilicet per regulam ostendi potest quod, si domus est, quelibet 
pars illius domus est que est, non domus simpliciter). Nec hoc similiter verum 
est quod, si hec domus est, hic paries est (licet hie paries pars sit domus) ; sed, 
si domus est, paries eiusdem domus <est> que est (omnis quippe domus ex 
aliquo pariete constat, sed non omnis ex hoc). [XXIV] Cum vero dicimus hoc 
"mulier que dampnavit salvavit", non circa eandem personam sed circa 
náturám sexus muliebris <  > (scilicet salvavit): Eva quippe 
dampnavit, Maria salvavit. Priscianus 56 quoque constructionum huiusmodi 
relationem non ad personam facit, ubi videlicet de 'sui' loquitur. Sed etc. 

[XXV] Huiusmodi regula "quotiens aliqua res speciei non est aliquid, 
aliqua res generis non est illud <idem>" huiusmodi argumentationem con- 
firmemus: "quidam homo non est albus, ergo quoddam animal non est album". 
[XXVI] Non valet confirmatio si per "illud idem" relatio secundum identi- 
tatem persone fiat, ac si dicamus "quoddam animal non est illud idem animal 
quod homo est". Nempe hoc non posset ostendi, quod quoddam animal omnino 
non est album, sicut habebat conclusio. [XXVII] Similiter, cum in ista argu- 
mentatione dicimus hanc enuntiationem "Socrates est homo" enuntiare "So- 
cratem esse id quod ipse est", istud 'id' non secundum personam discrete 
proferimus, sed indifferenter tam secundum náturám quam secundum per- 
sonam illud accipimus. Non enim propositio proponit Socratem esse illam 
personam que ipse est, sed enuntiamus ilium humanam náturám habere, hoc 
est hominem esse, sicut et cum dicimus "Socrates est homo et Plato est idem". 
At vero etc. 

[XXVIII] Aristoteles 66 hanc regulam "si quid fit aliquid, non est illud 
quod fit" inducit ad hoc probandum quod, si homo fit pulcher, et non est 
pulcher. Si relatio fit secundum identitatem persone (non simpliciter secundum 
intelligentiam cuiuscumque premissi nominis) non potest ex regula exigentia 
ostendi proposita, "si fit pulcher non est ille pulcher cum ipse fit". 

[XXIX] Non solum relatio vocis ad naturam fit quandoque, verum et 
demonstratio, cum in benedictione aque dicitur "qui te de latere suo produxit" 
vel "in vinum convertit" vel "super te ambulavit" vel "in te baptizatus est". 
Hic quippe non ad personam presentís aque sed ad speciem sive naturam 
aquatici elementi indifferenter loquitur, ас si ita diceret: "qui te produxit, 
hoc est eiusdem nature elementům, quod videlicet similiter aqua sit sicut et tu". 

[XXX] Cum itaque tam relatio quam demonstratio modo ad personam 
proprie, modo ad naturam quodammodo accommodetur, facile est solvere 
quod superbis opponebatur de eo quod dicitur "senarius perfici ex quaternario 
56 Priscianus, Inst. gram. XV II, 115. 56 Minio-Paluello 1958, p. 118: 'Cf. Aristoteles, De int. 7 (17* 33"34: 7- 29- 
30)/. 
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et dimidietate eius"; ita scilicet ut hoc ad nomen 'quaternarii' non personaliter 
sed simpliciter sive indifferenter referatur, ac si videlicet ipsum nomen iterum 
repeteretur et diceretur "ex quaternario et dimidietate quaternarii (cuiuscum- 
que scilicet quaternarii), hoc est ex quaternario et binario aliquo quocumque". 

Appendix D 

Pietro Abelardo , Scritti Filosofici , ed. M. Dal Pra, Roma/Milano, 1954 [19692]. 

Super Topica glossae, p. 235 sqq. : 
[p. 2352* sqq.] Nobis tarnen non placet haec multiplicitatis sententia quam 

relatione pronominis contingere volunt. Sive enim simpliciter dicam: omnis 
homo diligit, sive apponam se, nulla est pronominis multiplicitas. Qui enim 
putat per omnis homo diligit se denominan quod et Plato se diligat et Socrates 
se diligat et ita de singulis, fallitur. Cum etenim omnis homo dicitur indeter- 
minate, non distincte hominum significatio fit, пес distinguitur personaliter 
qui sint. Unde et cum supponitur se confusae est relationis, sicut praemissa 
vox confusae est significationis ad quam refertur. Nec distinguuntur homines 
personaliter qui se diligunt, sed generaliter dicitur quod se unusquisque diligit, 
quisquís ille sit. Cum vero dicitur: Socrates se diligit et similiter Plato et ita 
de singulis, non solum de omnibus ostenditur, verum etiam qui illi sint deter- 
minatur. Unde nullo modo multiplicem esse volumus etiam illam quae ait: 
Omnis homo diligit se ... [p. 2374 sqq.] Similiter res per se existens quando 
universalitatis vel particularitatis signa suscipit ad unum sensum sicut uni- 
versalem vocem oportet accomodari, ut huiusmodi oratio ñeque praedicata 
ñeque subjecta multiplicem faciat enuntiationem. Sed opponit quod ut dicitur 
Socrates est res per se existens et Plato est res per se existens, oportet sensum 
orationis praedicatae variari secundum relationem pronominis factam ad 
diversa subiecta; ibi quippe ad Socratem, hic ad Platonem determinate refertur 
pronomen. Ad quod respondemus non ita esse ; immo magis illud se referendum 
est ad hoc nomen quod est res, praemissum in diffinitione praedicata, veluti 
si dicam : Socrates est animai diligens se et Plato est animai diligens se ad animai 
simpliciter non ad subjecta animalis refertur illud se et ita idem est praedicatum 
in utraque enuntiatione ; ' . 

Appendix E 

Commentaries on Boethius by Thierry of Chartres and his School, ed. N. M. 
Häring, Toronto, 1971. 

I. Lectiones in Boethii librum De Trinitate IV, pp. 200-1: 
43 sed нес predicament a et cetera. Hue usque de predicamentis agens 

notauit uim predicamentorum secundum subiecta: quod scilicet talia sunt 
predicamenta qualia subiecta permiserint. Hie ostendit uim predicationis 
eorum: scilicet diuersitatem predicationis. 

Predicamentorum namque alia predicantur seeundum rem, alia uero extra: 
scilicet non secundum rem. Secundum rem predicatur aliquid de aliquo cum 
id de quo agitur est id quod de eo predicatur uelut cum dicitur: homo est 
iustus, iustus secundum rem de homine predicatur. Id enim de quo agitur i.e. 
homo est id quod de eo predicatur: scilicet est iustus. Iustus enim de homine 
predicate. Et nota genus locu tionis: est id quod de eo predicatur. 

More docentis loquitur quod uerbis aliis utitur in doctrinis, aliis in disputa- 
cionibus. Et est hec loquutio talis qualis est hec: homo est animal quod est 
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genus, Socrates est homo qui est species. Et relatiuum [f. 44] ualet "et" ut 
mulier que saluauit dampnauit i.e. et mulier saluauit et dampnauit.57 Et in 
predictis locutionibus eodem modo. Socrates est homo qui est species, Socrates 
est homo et est species : qui pro et. 

44 Et sunt concedende omnes iste locutiones: Socrates est homo et eadem 
res est species: homo est animal et eadem res est genus. Sed non est conceden- 
dum : Socrates est hec res homo que est species : homo est hec res animal quod 
est genus. Sed in logica de hoc satis diximus. 

Quod autem de huiusmodi locutionibus dicimus illud idem dicimus de hac: 
id de quo agitur est id quod de eo predicatur. Sicut de Socrate agitur in hac 
propositione : Socrates est homo et Socrates est id quod de eo predicatur quia 
est homo et homo de Socrate predicatur. Ita intelligendum est. Et de consi- 
milibus eo modo intellige. 

il. Glosa super В oethii librum De Trinitate IV, p. 290: 
27 Homo uero aliis debet ut anime et corpori id ipsum quod est. Nec 

est ipsa que uel sibi substantialia sunt uel accidentalia quia alter est homo 
ex eo quod homo, alter iustus ex eo quod iustus quod est qualitas. 

Huiusmodi relatiua ut uere dicantur improprie ponuntur ut simplicem 
faciant relationem. Nam si proprie ponerentur hie, ut docet Priscianus,58 
ut utrumque ad idem subpositum referretur necesse esset ut si diceretur: 
Socrates est homo qui est species oporteret Socratem et hominem esse et 
speciem. Quod falsum est. 

Appendix F 

IOANNIS SARESBERIENSIS EPISCOPI CARNOTENSIS METALOGI- 
CON Libri IIII, rec. Cl. С. I. Webb, Oxonii, 1929. 

Lib. II, c. 20: 
pp. 1 01 -6: Ergo quod mens communiter intelligit et ad singularia multa 

eque pertinet, quod uox communiter significat et eque de multis uerum est, 
indubitanter uniuersale est. Sed et hoc ipsum, scilicet quod intelligitur , quod 
significatur, benignius interpretandum est, ut nequaquam ad disputandi 
decurratur angustias et artis gramatice subtilitatem, que ex sui natura, nisi 
uenia licentie impetrata, demonstratiuàs dictiones infinitas esse non patitur; 
sed nec relatiuas uagas esse permittit, quin earum significatio aut determinatione 
persone aut actus aut actionis alterius coartetur; siquidem relatiua dictio est 
que signifcat rem, ut de qua precessit sermo uel cogitatio. Itaque cum dicitur: 
Sapiens est et felix qui bona nouit et ea fideliter exercet, relatiue dictiones, 
scilicet qui et ea etiamsi personam non exprimant, actus cognoscendi deter- 
minatione a sua quodammodo infinítate artantur. Necesse tamen est aliquem 
unum dictionibus subesse qui et bona nouerit et exerceat et ex eo sit felix. 
Nam ut nichil certum et finitum sit in quod cadat relatio, non contingit sine 
uitio aut figura. Vnde si equus promittatur in genere, et dicat stipulator: 
Equus qui michi promissus est, sanus aut eger est; cum omnis equus sit aut 

57 Häring 1971, p. 200: '5 (mulier) Abelard, Theol. ehr. III; P.L. 178, 1249 D:, 
mulier damnavit et eadem salvavit. Sent. sec. mag. Petrům ; ed. L. Minio- 
Paluello 2, 118. William of Conches, Gloss on Priscian cited by E. Jeauneau, 
Gloses de Guillaume 240. J. Jolivet, Arts 289. 6 (Socrates) Glosa IV, 27/. 
58 Ibid., p. 290: ii (Priscianus) Inst. XVII, 5, 30; ed. Hertz 2, 127. . 
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sānus aut eger, arguitur nugari, eo quod non est equus qui sit ei promissus. Non dico : 
Non est, eo quod non existât, nam et illud quod non existit, ut partus Arethuse, 
in certissimam deducitur obligationem, sed quia species, id est res discreta, 
obligationem generis non attingit. Cum enim dico: Quod promittitur, Quod 
significatur, Quod intelligitur, et similia, discretum aliquid promissioni aut 
significationi subiectum est, si tarnen propria est ipsa relatio; fiunt tarnen 
relationes in genere, que saluo intellectu ueri nequeunt reuocari ad speciem; 
ut cum dicitur: Mulier que saluauit damnauit; Lignum quod mortis et uite 
causam dédit; et: Quas Boreas aufert, reuehit mitis Zephirus frondes.59 Sic 
et in his que predixi, relatiuas dictiones accipiendas arbitror, ut non decurrant 
ad speciem, id est ad diffinitum aliquod quod discernant, sed subsistant in 
genere. . . . Existentium enim a natura certus est finis, et singula suis ab 
inuicem proprietatibus discreta sunt, sed eorumdem est plerumque minus 
finita cognitio et quodammodo conceptio uaga. Nec istis preiudicat quod 
fere in omnium ore celebre est, aliud scilicet esse quod appellatiua significant 
et aliud esse quod nommant. Nominantur singularia, sed uniuersalia signi- 
ficantur. Plane si relationem simplicem, que fit in genere, quis attendat, pre- 
cedentibus nichil obest; si uero discretionem querit, forte non palam est quod 
discernant. Regulariter proditum est quia demonstratio primam, relatio 
secundam facit cognitionem. Porro cognitio rem, quatenus nouit, sibi quadam 
mentis capacitate diffiniens circumscribit ut nec prima nec secunda possit 
procedere cognitio, si res usquequaque occurrat animo infinita. Omnis enim 
scientia siue notitia creature finita est; solius autem Dei, quoniam infinitus 
est, scientia infinita; suo tarnen fine, scilicet infinito, quamlibet infinita 
certissime diffinit, et immensitatis sue scientia et sapientia, cuius numerus 
aut finis non est, circumscribit. Sed nos modulum humanum prosequimur, 
qui non primam, non secundam, non tertiam, sed nec aliquam rei infinite, 
nisi quod ignota quatenus infinita est, sibi scientie gloriam uendicat. Omnis 
itaque dictio, que demonstratiue aut relatiue significat, aut non satis proprie 
ponitur aut certo et sua ratione definito innititur subiecto ; alioquin suo priua- 
buntur officio; cum ratio cognitionis certitudinis finem querat aut teneat. 
Frequens tamen est usurpatio et illicitorum ex causa commoditatis plerumque 
multus est usus. Admittitur itaque non modo ad cauillationem eorum quibus 
de quauis materia satis est oggarrire; sed etiam ad statuendam in auditoribus 
bone fidei ueri intelligentiam, quia 'omnis homo diligit se'. Quod si ex relatiue 
dictionis proprietate discutías, incongrue dictum forte causabaris et falsum; 
siquidem nec omnis omnem diligit, nec aliquis est qui diligatur ab omni, ut, 
siue collectiue siue distributiue accipiatur quod dictum est 'omnis', pronomen 
relatiuum 'se', quod subiungitur, nec uniuersitati singulorum nec alicui omnium 
ueraciter aptetur. Est itaque licentiosa relatio et, quasi legis sue uenia impetrata, 
fidem uniuersalis de singularum ueritate conuincit. . . . Ergo sicut cognitio 
certitudinem querit, sic demonstratiua et relatiua, que aut primam aut alteram 
faciunt cognitionem, certo et definito innituntur subiecto, et illud, si proprie 
fuerint posita, animo singulariter ostendunt. 

59 Webb 192g, p. 102: 'Vt cum dicitur etc.: Nam alia mulier quae salvavit, 
sc. Maria, alia quae damnavit, sc. Eva; aliud lignum quod mortis causam 
dedit, sc. arbor scientiae, aliud quod vitae, sc. crux Christi. Sic etiam aliae 
sunt frondes quas abstulit Boreas in hieme, aliae quas revehit in vere Zephyrus.' 
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Vivarium XIV, i (1976) 

Some Thirteenth Century Tracts on The Game of Obligation 

L. M. DE RIJK 

III. The Tract De petitionibus coiür aHorum, usually attributed to 
William of Sherwood 

William 1266-71) 
of 

1 is 
Sherwood 

commonly 
(born 

2 considered 
between 

the 
1200-10, 

author 
died 
of not 

between 
only a 1266-71) 1 is commonly 2 considered the author of not only a 

tract De obligaiionibus 3 but also a short tract called in the 
only manuscript (Paris, B. N. Lot. 16. 617, f. 64*) Petitiones contra- 
riorum .4 This small work deals with the solution of logical puzzles 
( sophismata ) that arise from hidden contrariety in the premisses of an 
argumentation. 

The aim of this paper is to publish the shorter tract from the Paris 
manuscript and to investigate its attribution to Sherwood. 

i - The Manuscript Paris, B. N. Lot. 16.617 
This parchment codex, formerly Sorbonne 1797, consists of 224 

folios grouped into sexternios (with the exception of the quires 
ff. 209-224) ; two fly-leaves taken from a Bible manuscript and num- 
bered in red color precede. The backside of the former fly-leaf contains 
a register dressed by the librarian of the Sorbonne, Gayet de Sansale 5 

at the end of the 18th century. 
1 The most extensive biography of Sherwood is found in Norman Kretzmann, 
William of Sherwood's Introduction to Logic translated with an introduction 
and notes. Univ. of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis 1966, Introd. pp. 3-12. 2 See Kretzmann, op. cit.t p. 15. 3 This work is found in an unpublished Louvain thesis (1963): Romuald 
Green O.F.M., An Introduction to the Logical Treatise De obligationibus ; 
with critical texts of William of Sherwood (?) and Walther Burley: vol. I: 
Introduction ; vol. II Critical Texts of William of Sherwood (?) and Walther 
Burley. Green is not right in doubting Sherwood's authorship; see below, p. 28. 4 In my opinion, we have no conclusive reason to attribute this tract to Sher- 
wood. See below, p. 31. 5 The same register (also by the hand of Gayet de Sansale) is found in B.N. Lat. 
16.390 and dated there 1783. I owe the greater part of the detailed description 
of MS. B.N. Lat. 16.617 to the kindness of Wle Marie-Thérèse d'Alverny. 
For a detailed description, see the eighth chapter of the Einleitung to my 
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This codex seems to be of paramount importance for the history of 
thirteenth century logic. It consists of three main parts: ff.1-170; 
171-205, and 206-224. The same hand that wrote the second main 
part, added on f. 224v: 

Iste liber est pauperum magistrorum de Sorbona ex legato m. pétri de 
Lemovicis quondam socii domus huius. In quo continetur ( /) tractatus 
vel ars opponendi et respondendi, communia gramatice et logice. 

The first main part, measuring 222 x 167 mm (written surface 
168 x 108 mm) was written (in one column of 34 lines each) by 
different hands dating from about 1300 (See below, p.28). It contains 
the following items: 

ir-23r: William of Sherwood, Logica , edited by Grabmann as 
Introductiones in logicami 

23г-4бг: Id., Syncategoremata , edited by J. Reginald O'Donnell 
C.S.B, from our Ms and Oxford, Digby 55.' 

4Ór-5ov : an anonymous 8 tract De insolubilibus , which, together 
with the next item was ascribed by Grabmann (followed by 
Kretzmann) to our William as one treatise.9 

5ov-54v : another anonymous tract De insolubilibus , edited by 
H. A. G. Braakhuis with the title: Tractatus Sorbonnensis 
alter De insolubilibus. 10 

54V-Ó2V: William of Sherwood's De obligationibus , another copy 
of which is found in Venice, Bibl. Marciana , Z. L. 302 
(= X 204), ff. I5ira-i55va (f. 155 va Expliciunt obligationes 

edition of the so-called Tractatus de modo opponendi et respondendi in the 
German series: Beiträge zur Geschichte der Philosophie und Theologie des Mittel- 
alters, Münster, to be published in 1977. 6 in: Sitzungsberichte der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philo- 
sophisch-historische Abteilung 1937. Heft 10, Munich 1937, PP- 30-104. A 
small part of it is found anonymous in the Venice manuscript, San Marco, 
Z.L. 302, ff. i6ira-i62ra (s. XIV). 7 in: Medieval Studies 3 (1941), 48-93. 8 For this tract, see Paul Vincent Spade, The Mediaeval Liar : A Catalogue 
of the Insolubilia-lÁterdXmQ , Toronto 1975, pp. 26-28. It was edited by Marie- 
Louise Roure, La problématique des propositions insolubles au XIII e siècle et 
au début du XIVe, suivie de l'édition des traités de W. Shyreswood, W. Burleigh 
et Th. Bradwardine, in : Archives d'histoire doctrinale et littéraire du moyen âge 
37 (197°), PP- 248-261. 9 For this adscription, see below, p. 30. 10 The Second Tract on Insolubilia found in Paris, B.N. Lat. 16.61J. An Edition 
of the Text with an Analysis of Its Contents, in: Vivarium 5 (1967), pp. 111- 
145 [131-145]. 
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magistři W. de Syrewode ; 11 two other copies (Erfurt 
Amplon. Q. 259, if. 209r-2i4v and Paris, B. N. Lai. 16.130, 
ff. nov-ii4r) wrongly attribute the work to Walther 
Burley). Our MS has (f. 62v): Exphciunt obhgationes 
magistři W. Father Green made a critical text on the 
basis of all the manuscripts extant.12 

62V-Ó4V : our Petitionee contrariorum. 
64v-i3ir: Lambert of Auxerre, Summa logicae, edited by Franco 

Alessio from this manuscript.13 
I3ir-i6iv: An anonymous tract De modo opponendi et respondendi 

(edition prepared by L. M. de Rijk).14 
i6iv-I70v: An anonymous tract De communibus artium Uberalium 

(De logica: ff. i6iv-i68r; De gramaiica ff. i68r-iÖ9v; 
De quadruvialibus: ff. i69v-i7Pv).15 

The second main part (ff. 171-205) and the third one (ff. 206-224), 
both measuring 224 x 165 mm (155 x 122 mm), were written, in 
two columns of 43 lines each, by two hands dating from the end of the 
thirteenth century (one hand: ff. 171-220; the other ff. 220-224). 
The first main part, in which our Petitiones contrariorum are found 
was written by one, English, hand, which was located by Robert 
Steele 16 in Oxford. 

The codex as a whole (ff. 1-224) was dated by Charles Thurot 17 and 
Grabmann 18 as belonging to the end of the thirteenth century. Leopold 

11 Green's doubt as to Sherwood's authorship is (quite unfortunately) due to 
his ignorance of the Mediaeval scribes' habit to underline an Explicit by running 
through it ; words were suppressed by expunction or erasure. 
12 See above, p. 26, n. 3. The opening section of this work is also found (anony- 
mous) in MS Chambéry 27, ff. 270^271 v (s. XIII ad finem) ; this fragment 
is found in the English part of the manuscript. (Cp. Aristoteles Latinus I, 
458 (codex a pluribus librariis gallicis et anglicis exaratis). 13 Lambert ď Auxerre. Logica (Summa Lamberti). Prima edizione a cura di 
Franco Alessio, Pubblicazioni della Facoltà di Lettere e Filosofia dell' Uni- 
versità di Milano LXI, Florence 1971. For the other MSS, see Vivarium 7 
(1969), 160-162 (where Troyes 2401 should be read as 2402). 14 See above, p. 26, n. 5. 15 It is also found in B.N. Lat. 16.390, ff. i94ra-2o6vb, but in a rather dif- 
ferent redaction. 
ie Opera hactenus inedita Rogeri Bacon, Fase. XV  nunc primům 
edidit Robert Steele, Oxford 1940. XVIII. 
17 Notices et extraits de divers manuscrits latins pour servir à Г histoire des doc- 
trines grammaticales au moyen âge, in: Notices et extraits des manuscrits de 
la Bibliothèque Impériale XXII, 2, (Paris 1868, 518). 18 op. cit., 15-16. 
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Delisle placed it at the beginning of the fourteenth century.19 Robert 
Steele did not date it.20 O'Donnell seems to be quite right in saying 21 
that to establish whether a handwriting belongs to the end of the 
thirteenth century or the beginning of the fourteenth is rather difficult. 
In his opinion our codex could have been written at the end of the 
thirteenth century, since there are no traits in the script which would 
lead to place it undubitably in the fourteenth century. 

However, this much seems to be certain : the first main part of our 
manuscript did not belong to the library of Peter of Limoges (d. 1304 
or 1306) who bequeathed the second and third main parts to the 
Sorbonne. Our first main part (ff . 1-170) was added later on to part of 
the Peter of Limoges codex, which originally consisted of B. N. Lat . 
16.390, ff. 135-206 plus В . N. Lat. 16.617, й- 171-224.23 Of course, 
the second and third main parts belonging to Peter of Limoges' 
legacy to the Sorbonne must have been written before his death 
(1304 or 1306). The date of the first main part, however, remains 
uncertain. I am inclined to consider the handwritings current 
Oxford bookhands such as found as early as the last quarter of the 
thirteenth century. I think, the important thing is its undubitably 
English origin.24 

2- The ascription of the logical works found on ff. ir-64v to William 
of Sherwood 

The works commonly ascribed to William of Sherwood are all 
written by the same English hand on five sexternios, to which two 
more folios were added in order to finish the text of De obligationibus 
(ff. ir-62v; the Petitionee contrariorum were added on the space left: 
ff. 62v-64v; a smaller English hand wrote the Summa Lamberti right 
after the Petitionee contrariorum on ff. 64^131 r). 

The first work, the so-called Introductions in logicam are explicitly 
ascribed to William of Sherwood in our manuscript, in the margin 

19 Inventaire des manuscrits latins de la Sorbonne conservés à la Bibliothèque 
Impériale sous les numéros 15. 176-16.718 du fonds latin (Paris 1870). 20 Loc. laud. 
21 op. cit.. 46. 22 See L. Delisle, Le cabinet des manuscrits de la Bibliothèque Nationale II 
(Paris 1875), 169, and L. M. de Rijk, work quoted, above, p. 26, п. 5, Achtes 
Kapitel, section (3). 23 See L. M. de Řijk, ibid. 
24 одпе D'Alverny does not doubt this origin either. 
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of f. ir: Introductiones magistři Guillelmi de Shyreswode in logicarti.2* 
The same holds good for the Syncategoreumata ; the Paris MS has 
f.23r: Sincategoreumata Magistři Guillelmi de Shireswode; the Digby 
MS: Sincategreumata (!) magistři Willidmi de Sirewode (f. 205 ra, 
in the margin) and Expliciunt sincategreumata magistři Willelmi de 
Sirewode (f. 224rb). 

Between these works and the De obligationibus, which also certainly 
belong to our author, two other logical works are found. Grabmann 
and Kretzmann are wrong in taking them for one tract De insohtbilibus, 
which, together with the Obligaciones and Petitiones contrariorum, they 
think to have been written by William of Sherwood; in Kretzmann's 
opinion these works "closely resemble the Introductiones and especially 
the Syncategoremata in the authorities cited, in the examples chosen, 
and in their terse, clear style".28 However, (1) the supposed tract 
De insohtbilibus (ff. 46v-54v) consists of two different tracts, the 
latter of which is written in a rather exuberant style much differing 
from William's 27 and (2) the absence of any ascription of the two 
tracts on insolubilia is striking, as compared with the explicit attribu- 
tions of the other works. I think, Miss Roure was right in putting a 

question-mark after William's name in her edition of the work. It 
could have been written by William,28 but we have not a single piece 
of firm evidence for attributing it to him.29 

25 I think the title Introductiones to refer only to the first part of the work 
(ed. Grabmann, 30-45). 26 Kretzmann, op. cit. 15; cfr. Grabmann, op. cit., 21. It is highly remarkable, 
indeed, that Fattier Green (op. cit. 193) must concede that his reading of De 
obligationibus and Syncategoreumata failed to find anything significant on 
which to base an argument for assuming a common authorship. Such arguments 
as given by Grabmann and Kretzmann are of no use, unless details of signifi- 
cant similarities be given. 27 See the edition mentioned above, p. 27 n. 10, and Braakhuis' introduction, 
p. 112 and 129. 28 See Vivarium 7 (1969), 93, where I argue that the attribution lacks good 
grounds, rather than that it is spurious, as Spade (op. cit., 26) makes me saying. 29 O'Donnell (edition ad. loc.) and Kretzmann think to find an explicit reference 
to the Insolubilia in the Syncategoreumata, p. 58, ed. O'Donnell: Possent autem 
hic tangi quaedam difficultates spectantes ad tractatum insolubilium quae usque 
alias differuntur. The latter translates (op. cit. 15, n. 57) : "Certain difficulties 
pertaining to the treatise on insolubilia, which are being set aside until the 
others <are treated), could be mentioned here". In my opinion we have to 
read: . . . tractatum insolubilium . Quae usque alias differuntur , and to translate: 
". . . a discussion of insolubilia. These difficulties are put off until another 
occasion"; alias here is an adverb rather than a noun and, if a noun, alii (other 
ones) is not ceteri (the others) and, finally, usque is not usque ad . Well, the 
correct translation does not allow to speak of "an explicit reference ", the only 
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The same can be said of the Petitiones contrariorum , which are 
also handed down anonymous in our manuscript. A comparison with 
William's authentic works, especially the De obligationibus , might 
produce some support for an ascription; however, I did not find it so 
far. Again, our manuscript does not give a solid reason to attribute 
the work to William. I propose to call it Tractatus Sorbonnensis De 
petitionibus contrariorum. 

3 - Paris or Oxford tradition ? 

Let me concede that I have not been able so far to locate the 
Petitiones contrariorum in a specific tradition.30 The only aim of this 
section is to combat the opinion that, if William of Sherwood would 
appear to have written our tract, the Petitiones contrariorum were 
written at Paris. 

Professor Kretzmann says that, whether or not Sherwood was a 
student at the University of Paris, we have several reasons for be- 
lieving that he was a master there.31 "Because of Sherwood's influence 
over logicians and metaphysicians known to have been at Paris in the 
years 1240-48'', he thinks it reasonable to suppose that he was master in 
the Arts Faculty there during all or most of that period.32 To my 
mind, none of the arguments adduced are conclusive enough to assume 
William's teaching at the University of Paris.33 Let me discuss these 
arguments. 

(x) "In the first place, he lived at a time when scholars were, indeed, 
to a degree which is hardly intelligible in modern times, citizens of 
the world" and when "almost all the greatest schoolmen  taught 
at Paris at one period or other of their lives".34 This argument says 
only that, if we find firm evidence for William's being a master in 
Paris, we need not wonder, since almost all the greatest schoolmen 

reference being a rather vague one to some discussion of insolubilia. Moreover, 
nowhere in the insolubilia tracts of our MS a clue is found for the supposed 
reference. (See the editions made by Roure and Braakhuis). 30 Of course the title proposed, Tractatus Sorbonnensis only refers to the 
Sorbonne manuscript. 31 op. cit., 3-4. 32 op. cit., 8. 33 There is, on the contrary, a valid argument in support of the view that 
William wrote (one of) his logical works outside Paris. See below, p. 37. 34 op. cit., 4, with a reference to Hastings Rashdall, The Universities of Europe 
in the Middle Ages, I, 540. 
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taught at Paris. However, he might have been a remarkable exception 
to the rule.35 

(2) "Secondly, in each of his two main works Sherwood uses an 

example with a Parisian setting : in one case the Seine, and in another 
the University". Kretzmann refers to the so-called Introductiones, 
p.8729-30 ed. Grabmann ('quicquid currit, habet pedes', Secaria currit ; 
ergo Secaria habet pedes') and to the Syncategoreumata, p. 82 ed. 
O'Donnell (Et est unum sophisma tale: 'nullus homo legit Parisius 
nisi ipse sit asinus'). 

Geographic references found in exempla of logical propositions 
do not always prove the same thing. I want to distinguish four types: 

(1) the occurence of a geographic-name of wide repute {Roma, Troia, 
Mare Africum etc.) 
1.1 in a neutral context 
1.2 in a significant context 
(2) the occurrence of an unusual geographic name 
2.1 in a neutral context 
2.2 in a significant context. 

ad 1. 1 : Such examples as found in Abailard, Dialéctica (I, 64м-21 ed. 
De Rijk) : 

Unde maxime Magistři nostri sententia, memini, coniirmabat binarium, 
ternarium ceterosque numéros species numeri non esse nec numerum 
genus eorum, cuius videlicet res una naturaliter non esset. Нее namque 
unitates in hoc homine Rome habitante et in ilio qui est Antiochie consistunt 
atque hunc binarium componunt. 

do certainly not prove that Abailard (or his Master) wrote his work 

(c.q. that the scribe copied the work) in Rome, in spite of the formula 
hoc homine Rome habitante as opposed to ilio qui est Antiochie. Nor 
does the following example : 

Ibid. 7910ff: At vero de substantiali (sc. loco) maior est consuetudo, at 
Rome esse vel Tar enti vel Antiochie  [Rome is here mentioned 
7 times]. 

nor: 
Ibid. III, 39617: 'si est Rome, non est Parisius'. 

For that matter, Paris, where Abailard wrote his Dialéctica is mentioned 

only twice, Rome and Antiochia more frequently. 

36 Of course, Professor Kretzmann' s giving this argument "in the first place" 
does not mean that he attaches much value to it apart from more specific 
evidence. - See also below, p. 39, n. 66. 
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So Peter of Spain, in his Tractatus , which were certainly not written 
in Paris,36 has the usual example: Sequana currit (see below, p. 35, 
n. 46.). So Abailarďs using Mare A/rum and mare Ponticum (Dial. 
Ill 426 36_37) has no significance whatsoever. 

To my mind, examples of this type do not prove anything. 

ad 1.2: Here the well-known example (e.g. Fall. Parvip., Log. Mod. I, 
562 25"26) : ' piper venditur hie et Rome ' ; the contexts prove that the 
proposition is not uttered (written) in Rome. The formula ' Parisius 
lego 

' 
(Ars Meliduna III, cap. 1, Log . Mod. Ill, 319) also belongs to 

this type. So 'ipse vadit Romani' (Fall. Vindob. ; Log. Mod. I, 534 5-e) 
seems to imply the speaker's location outside Rome. Peter of Spain 
Tractatus XII, 34.: 'quotienscumque fuisti Parisius, fuisti homo; 
sed bis fuisti Parisius; ergo bis fuisti homo' seems to suggest that Peter 
did not write his work in Paris.37 Abailard, Dial . Ill, 431 28"29 (hec 
enim unitas hominis Parisius habitantis et illa hominis Rome manentis 
hune faciunt binarium; cfr. V, 576 5_7) seems to imply that he wrote in 
Paris (as he actually did), but a comparison with Dial. I 64 19-20 

(see above) does raise some doubts as to the conclusiveness of the 
former passage. One more example is found in the Ars Meliduna 
where Paris as the place of composition is opposed to Orleans.38 That 
the tract on obligations, edited in the second paper of this series 
(Vivarium 13 (1975), 26-54) was written (or copied) in Paris appears 
from the context of the example given: .... (ego sum Parisius* ; 
hoc est quoddam verum repugnans (see ibid., 24). In his Prologue to 
the Expiicatio aphorismatum philosophicorum William of Doncaster 
(s. XII) uses ' Anglicus 

' in a context which makes Miss Olga Weyers 
correctly conclude that both the authors and his pupil (addressee), 
Leo or Leontinus, are Englishmen living elsewhere at the time the 
work was written.39 As a matter of fact the work was probably written 
in Chartres or, at least, under the influence of that School.40 

36 Cp. the Introduction to my edition of the work, pp. LVII ff. 
37 See ibid. 
38 Log. Mod. II i, 280. Cfr. ibid. : quid aliud est Parisius quam collectio do- 
morum in hoc loco sita ?. 
39 William of Doncaster, Expiicatio aphorismatum philosophicorum , edited 
with annotations by Olga Weyers, Leiden-Köln 1976, Pro/., 7: Tibi, Leontine, 
scribo. Cur? Equum enim est ut amicus amico, Anglicus Anglico scribat; 
"if both had been in England (at that time), there could have been no reason 
for our author to point to their being compatriots as a motive for the dedication 
of the work". (Miss Weyers in her Introd., 1). 40 See op. cit., 3-4. 
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These examples may give some clue as to the author's (or the 
copyist's) location, although the contextual support is sometimes 
open to dispute. 

ad 2.1 : An example of this type is found in the Introductiones found 
in MS Paris B. N. Lat. 15.170: 

'Similiter: plus est de Monte Martyrům ad Parisius quam econverso'. 

(Log. Mod. II I, 447), Montmartre being a name of just local reputa- 
tion. The Summa Soph. Elench. gives (Log. Mod. I, 327 ie) as an 
example : 'quod est Bcwome, non est Rome' (cp. : Tract, dedissimulitudine 
argumentorum, ibid., 476 M). Here a relationship of the author (or 
his source) with Bologna, Italy is apparent, which suggests the 
influence of Albert of Paris, indeed.41 The Summe Mettenses found 
in MS Paris, B. N. Lat. 11.412 has 'Mosella curriť instead of the 
usual 'Secana curriť. This made me consider Master Nicholas of 
Metz a possible author of the work.42 That Peter of Spain's Tractatus 
were written in the North of Spain or the South of France can be 

gathered from the striking names Legionenses, Astoricenses, and 
Zamorenses (all referring to the North fo Spain: Léon, Asturia and 

Zamora) in the presumably original redaction of the work.43 Garlandus 
Compotista's giving Golopia (Guipen near Maastricht, The Netherlands) 
as an example has made me situate him in the circle of Liège schools.44 

All the examples of this type seem to point to the author's (or 
copyist's!) acquaintance with the place occurring in the examples. A 
fifteenth century tract on logic written at Cambridge has in the tract 
De obligationibus not only the usual 'tu es Rome' but also 'tu es 

Cantabrigie' 45 ; 'Rome' does not give any hint, of course, but it seems 
that the unusual 'Cantabrigie' does. 

ad 2.2 : This type runs parallel with our type 1.2. The example found in 
the Fall. Parvip., Log. Mod. I, 59720: 'Rex venit Aurelianis' (= 'came 

41 See Log. Mod. I, 85-88; 98-100. In Summa Soph. Elench. I, 304й*4* the 
small Italian Town Luna is used in an example. 4S Log. Mod. II I, 451. 43 See my Introduction to the edition, pp. LVII ff. It should be borne in 
mind that in the thirteenth century these two regions formed a cultural 
unity and that the oldest commentary extant came from Toulouse. 
44 See my Introduction to the edition of his Dialéctica, XXX. 
46 See L. M. de Rijk, Logica Cantabrigiensis. A Fifteenth Century Cambridge 
Manual of Logic, in: Revue internationale de philosophie 29(1975), [297-315], 
301. 
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from Orleans') seems to exclude Orleans as the place of composition 
(c.q. of the copying) of this work, but to imply a certain acquaintance 
with that region, and therefore, point to a French origin. The Ars 
Meliduna mentions Chartres as a foreign town: Carnotum etiam 
secundum hoc fiet Parisius, si edificia transferantur vel populus 
huius civitatis (= Paris) adillam (= Chartres) transferat se. (Log. Mod . 
II I, 324). So the same work mentions the Loire as a foreign river 
(ibid. 280). 

To sum up this discussion I give some general rules: 

1. one has to consider first if a geographic clue is only due to the 
copyist's activity. The great number of variants in the example 
of exemplwn in Peter of Spain's Tractatus are quite convincing 
in this respect.48 Of course, if only one manuscript of a work is 
extant, the question is hard to decide. 

2. the mere occurrence of geographic names of great repute seems 
to lack conclusiveness; a complicating factor is that the great 
repute might just be the result of its frequent use in famous examples 
(our 1.1), rather than of the importance of the town, river, etc., 
themselves.47 

3. The mere occurrence of unusual names, especially those used 
instead of the one usual in the example under consideration, does 
certainly point to the origin of the tract (or the copy!) (our 1.2). 

4. The occurrence of geographic names (usual or unusual) in a context 
clarifying the speaker's (writer's) geographic situation (our 1.2 
and 2.2) are of great importance to locate the writer (or the copyist!). 

4e To compare Von Hertling's and Mandonnet's incorrect view about the 
Parisian origin of Thomas Aquinas' Quaestio disputata de spiritualibus, based 
on the occurrence of Sequana (other MSS having other river-names) in it, 
whereas its Italian origin is explicitly testified by two thirteenth century 
manuscripts. See Grabmann in the Einleitung to his edition of Sherwood's 
Introductiones in Logicam (quoted above, p. 27, n. 6), 17. 47 A remarkable example is found in the Fallaciae added to the Logica Cum 
sit nostra which most probably is of English origin and written by William of 
Leicester (see Log. Mod. II 1, 443) : 'Secana curriť is not found, but the neutral 
'aqua curriť (see below, p. 36). However Montmartre is instanced in all manu- 
scripts ('quicquid est de Monte Martirum est terra vel lapis'). Oxford. Digby MS 
2, f. 50 r. I think, this example was taken over from the Parvipontanean tra- 
dition in which the Oxford tradition found its starting-point. Further inves- 
tigations are eagerly needed. 
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5. Virtual certainty can be attained, if, and only if, in the greater part 
of the manuscript either (a) an unusual name is given instead 
of the one usual in that particular example, or (b) a name occurr- 
ing in a context which unambiguously clarifies the author's 
position. 

What about William's use of geographic names ? The first example 
'Secano, curriť is an usual example illustrating the second modus 
equivocationis. It is found side by side with the example 'prata vident* , 
not before the thirteenth century, to my knowledge. The Fallacie 
Vindobonenses [Log. Mod . I 501 25) and the Tractatus Anagnini 
[Log. Mod . 112, 328 21) have the neutral 'fluvius curriť . The Fallacie 
added to the Cum sit nostra : ' aqua curriť . (Oxford, Digby MS 2, f. 51х). 
Peter of Spain, Tractatus (written c. 1230) has both examples (VII, 
I0I 13-19) 

- 

' 
quicquid ridet , habet os 

sed pratum ridet 
ergo pratum habet os ' ; 

' 
quicquid currit, habet pedes' 

Secana currit 
ergo Secana habet pedes '. 

The occurrence of 'Secana curriť in Peter's Tractatus , which were 

certainly not written in Paris, proves that William's having 'Secana 
curriť is not a safe indication to locate his writing (teaching) the 
Introductiones in Paris.48 

The second piece of evidence commonly adduced in order to prove 
the Parisian setting of William's works (Syncaregoreumata, 8245"46 : 
'nullus homo legit Parisius nisi ipse sit asinus ') proves nothing. It 
can be seen as an Oxford master's ironical joke directed against his 
Parisian rivals as well as a Parisian master's self-irony, let alone the 

possibility that as early as in William's days the sentence already 
enjoyed the vogue it had in late thirteenth and fourteenth century 
Sophismata collections. 
48 For that matter, when dealing with the use of place-names in Medieval 
examples Kretzmann also refers to Gilson, History of Christian Philosophy 
in the Middle Ages, 679-680, who in connection with Sherwood's ' Secana ruiť 
points to the requirement that not some Parisian scribe (italics mine) copying 
William's text in Paris substituted the name of the Seine for that of another 
river. Kretzmann, however, does not seem to consider it, as he says that 
" Sherwood (italics mine) uses an example with a Parisian setting". 
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William's De obligationibus brings a welcome surprise, indeed. 
That the tract was not written in Rome appears twice: 

B.N. Lat. 16.617, 56v: Item. Posito falso contingenti de presenti instanti, 
negandum est ipsum (viz. that moment) esse. Quod sic probatur. Sit A 
nomen presentís instantis; nomen, dico, discretum et non commune. 
Cum igitur te esse Rome sit modo falsum, impossibile est quod modo, 
sive in A, sit verum. 
Ibid. 59v: Sumatur autem hec disiuncta: ' Socratem esse album vel te esse 
Rome ', et ponatur. Et proponatur Socratem esse album. Respondendum 
est "dubie !", quia ipsa est dubia.49 Deinde proponatur hec: 'tu es Rome*. 
Нес est neganda, quia falsa non sequens.50 

Paris appears not to be the place of composition either: 

Ibid., 55v-56r: Item. Dicunt quidam quod, posito falso contingenti, 
contingit probare quodlibet falsum compossibile illi, hoc modo. Ponatur 
te esse Rome.51 Deinde proponatur: "'te esse Rome ' et 'te esse episcopum' 
sunt similia". Нес est concedenda, quia vera 52 et impertinens.53 Deinde: 
'tu es episcopus* . Нес est concedenda, quia sequens ex posito et bene 
concesso, ut patet. Et sicut hoc falsum probatur, sic quodlibet aliud 
falsum compossibile illi. 
Falsum autem incompossibile non potest probari, quia, si proponeretur 
ipsum esse simile ei quod ponitur, esset neganda ilia. Verbi gratia [56*"] 
si proponatur hec: "'te esse Rome' et 'te esse Parisius' sunt similia ", hec 
est neganda, quia répugnât. Similiter si proponatur: "'te esse Rome ' et 
'te esse asinum' sunt similia" , hec est neganda eoquod répugnât 54 ; sequitur 
enim 65 : si 66 tu es Rome, 'te esse Rome ' non est simile alicui impossibili,67 
et sic пес ei quod est te esse asinum. 

The text is pretty clear. The adversaries [quidam) assert that, 
whenever a falsum contingens has been posited as an initial statement 
( positum ), every falsum whatsoever, if only not incompatible with that 

49 Since the other part of the disjunctive proposition may be the true one. 
50 i.e. it is (a) actually false and (b) non sequens, since the truth of the other 
part is dubious. 
61 Your staying in Rome is a falsum contingens (and, therefore, an additional 
argument against Rome as place of composition of this tract). 52 That both are of the same truth- value ( similia , viz. false) and compatibility 
with the positum is true. 
53 Impertinens sc. posito. 64 Sc. the whole proposition (hec) is incompatible with the positum as posited, 
i.e. with the truth of 'tu es Rome any incompatibility of te esse Rome and 
te esse asinum is not at stake, now; for that matter, te esse Rome and te esse 
asinum are not incompatible. 65 Only the example of the necessarily false (falsum impossibile) is referred to 
in this sentence. 
5e This condition is fulfilled, as 'tu es Rome ' is the positum of this obligation game. 67 A necessarily false can only be considered true if it is used as a positum in 
an obligation game, since the positio of a statement implies the postulation 
of its truth. 
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positum (i compossibile illi ), can be proved to be true. In the game of 
obligation adduced to clarify their theory te esse Rome is the falsum 
contingens which is posited, and te esse epsicopum the falsum which 
is not incompatible with the positum . So we may conclude that the 
person addressed in the adversaries' example is (a) not a bishop and 
(b) not staying in Rome. 

In his reply William apparently sticks to the same falsum contingens 
as a positum ('te esse Rome') and gives as his falsum incompossibile : 
He esse Parisius ' and He esse asinum ' apparently instancing both kinds 
of falsum, viz. falsum contingens (He esse Parisius ') and falsum impossi- 
ble (the necessarily false), viz. He esse asinum' , and so most adequately 
opposing to the adversaries' theory that every falsum compossible 
posito whatsoever (quodlibet) can be proved. We may conclude that the 
addressee in William's example is neither staying in Rome nor in 
Paris. So his example, in which the four manuscripts extant 58 all read 
Parisius , excludes the Parisian setting and rather points to Oxford 
as the place of origin of William's De obligationibus. 

Concluding this part of my argument, I am afraid that we have 
to reject "most probably" Grabmann's view that William's Introduc- 
tions were written in Paris 59 and Professor Kretzmann's who thinks 
to find a Parisian setting in William's works. If William's logical 
works, all of which were found in a manuscript of definitely English 
origin (Paris, B. N. Lat. 16.617) 80 were all written at the same place, 
Oxford should come into consideration, not Paris. 

Finally, Kretzmann's last argument 61 is that 
"all the philosophers who show signs of having been influenced directly 
by Sherwood or his writings were at Paris at some time during a span of 
years when he certainly could have been lecturing there, given what is 
known of his later life." 62 

I shall try to show that, as far as sound philological evidence is con- 
cerned, the class of "the philosophers who show signs . . . . etc." 
proves to be an empty one so far. 

First, a preliminary remark. Kretzmann's statements: "Naturally 
then, Sherwood had his greatest influence on other logicians" (op. cit.t 

68 Apart from our Paris, B.N. Lat. 16.617: Paris B.N . Lat. 16.130, f. iiirb; 
Venice, San Marco X 204 (Z.L. 302), f. 151™; Erfurt, Amplon, Q. 259, f. 209vb. 
69 See the Einleitung to his edition of the work, 17. 60 See above, p. 29. 
61 For a discussion of his first and second argument, see above, pp. 31 ff. 62 op. cit., 4. 
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4), and " apparently metaphysicians as well as logicians learned from 
Sherwood at Paris" (op. cit., 5), take it for granted that William 
actually taught in Paris, apparently on the base of the two foregoing 
arguments, which have now turned out to lack all conclusiveness, 
c.q. to be wrong. 

Nevertheless, let us consider the philosophers who are supposed 
to show Sherwood's direct influence. 

(a) 
" Peter of Spain, who studied and lectured at Paris before he 
left for Siena in 1245" (op. cit., 4), and 

(b) Lambert of Auxerre, who taught logic at Paris around 1250 (ibid). 
(c) Albert the Great who, in his Commentary on Aristotle's Prior 

Analytics , "treats the notion of "appellation" as Sherwood does 
rather then as Peter of Spain does"; (op. cit., 5) 

(d) "Aquinas seems to be using Sherwood's analysis of modal propos- 
itions in his own short treatise De propositionibus modalibus " 

(ibid.). 

ad (a) : In my Introduction to the edition of Peter of Spain's Tractatus 
some evidence is brought forward that the Tractatus were written in the 
early 1230's 63 and that Peter of Spain could not have had the oppor- 
tunity of attending lectures in Paris during the period (1240-48) of 
William's supposed stay in the Arts Faculty there.64 

ad (b) : Since Lambert of Auxerre is likely to have written his Summa 
Logicae at Troyes (or Pamplona?) rather than in Paris, between 
1253-57 and published it afterwards in Paris when he was a member of 
the Black Friar's Convent of St. Jacques, at some date between 
1257-76, most likely about 1260 65 - , Lambert's stay in Paris some 
time during the period of 1240-48 seems not to be impossible. However, 
I cannot find significant resemblances between Lambert's work and 
William's which would support the view that Sherwood had a direct 
influence on Lambert, let alone that he influenced him at Paris** 
For that matter, Kretzmann only refers (op. cit., 4, n.8) to Grabmann: 

83 See my Introduction to Peter's Tractatus, LXI. 
84 See ibid., LXVIII. 
85 See my note on the date of Lambert of Auxerre's Summule, in: Vivarium 7 
(1969), 160-162. 88 I do not really think one moment that Lambert of Auxerre ever stayed in 
Oxford (where he could have had a fruitful time with his Dominican brothers, 
the logicians Robert Bacon and Richard Fishacre, indeed). However, if any 
dependence of Lambert's on Sherwood could be shown (quod non'), this 
dependency could be located in Oxford and (using an argument ad hominem 
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"As evidence that these three treatises 67 "belong together", Martin 
Grabmann (  ) 68 cites a later thirteenth-century commentary on 
Aristotle's Organon "based on the writings of these three logicians." 

Unfortunately Kretzmann was deluded by this remark of Grabmann' s . 
As a matter of fact, the latter's source is Warner-Gilson, Catalogue of 
Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King's Collections J, 
(London 1921), p. 60 ad Royal MSS 12F. XIX (not: IX, as Grabmann 
has), where the authors refer to MS Oxford, Bodleian Library, Digby 
2, formerly Thomas Allen , in 16 no 13 (rather than Grabmann's siglum : 
Digby Mise . 1 603). 69 This codex contains the logic compendium 
Cum sit nostra , edited (without its Fallaciae) in Log . Mod. II 2, which 
can definitely not be characterized as based on the works of Sherwood, 
Peter of Spain and Lambert of Auxerre, whatever "being based on 
their works" may mean. 

ad (c) : In his In I Arist. Anal . Priora , Albert the Great mentions 
what is called there the 'rules of appellation' : 

I. 10, p. 474 a-b ed. Borgnet: Ad haec autem solvenda et similia (i.e. 
problems concerning the conversion of propositions) duo praenotanda 
sunt, scilicet regulae appeUationum et consequentiarum. Regulae autem 
appellationum sunt quod nomen ' homo ' supponens verbo praeteriti vel 
futuri temporis potest appellare pro homine qui est vel qui fuit, si verbum 
est preteriti temporis; vel pro homine qui est vel qui futurus est, si est 
verbum futuri temporis. Adhuc autem verbum resolvendum est ad verbum 
substantivum praesentis temporis. Et secundum has regulas cum dicitur: ' nullus puer erit senex' , sensus est quod nullus existens puer, vel futurus 
puer, est senex; et haec vera est sicut sua conversa, haec scilicet ' nullus 
senex erit puer' ; est enim sensus quod nullus existens iam senex, vel 
futurus senex, est puer. 

As a matter of fact Kretzmann's communication completely 
relies 70 on Grabmann's, which, in its turn, goes back to Prantl's 

against Professor Kretzmann) Lambert's stay there could be supported in 
saying that "in the first place, Lambert lived at a time when scholars were, 
indeed, in a degree which is hardly intelligible in modern times (italics mine) 
citizens of the world". 
67 Peter's, William's and Lambert's are meant. 
•8 Kretzmann wrongly refers to Grabmann's Forschungen Über die lateinischen 
Aristotelesübersetzungen des XIII. Jahrhunderts, in the series: Beiträge zur 
Geschichte der Philosophie und Theologie des Mittelalters XVII, H. 5-6 
(Münster 1916) instead of his Handschriftliche Forschungen und Funde zu den 
philosophischen Schriften des Petrus Hispanus, des späteren Papstes Johannes 
XXI , (t 1277) in: Abhandlungen der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaf- 
ten, Phil. Hist. Abt. Jg. 1936, Heft 9, München 1936, pp. 4041- •9 The foliation 24r-95r is not correct either and due to Macray's catalogue. See 
Log. Mod. II I, 55-59- 70 That this is the case not only appears from Kretzmann's reference (op. cit., 
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Geschichte der Logik im Abendlande , (Leipzig 1867) III, 106. Nothing 
proves that Albert here goes back to Sherwood. It is Sherwood him- 
self who disturbs the illusion of Albert's dependence on nobody else 
but Sherwood, in preceding the rule by the most significant phrase 
(p. 84s ed. Grabmann): Et solet (sic!) assignari talis regula. As a 
matter of fact the rule is found as early as in the twelfth-century 
Fallacie parvipontane, 56333-35 ; 564e-8; edited in Log. Mod . I).71 
Sherwood's rules most closely resemble those given by the Oxford (!) 
tract Cum sit nostra (edited in Log . Mod. II 2, 415-451) : 

Logica Cum sit nostra , V, 45027-45i8: Dicendum est de regulis. Et est 
prima talis: terminus communis non restrictus ad terminos non presentes 
supponens verbo de presenti et non habenti vim ampliandi, supponit 
pro presentibus solum  Alia regula: terminus communis non 
restrictus supponens verbo de preterito potest supponere pro presentibus 
vel pro preteritis  Item: terminus communis supponens verbo 
de futuro potest supponere pro presentibus vel pro futuris. 
William of Sherwood, Introd., 8224"26: Terminus communis non restrictus 
habens sufficientiam appellatorum supponens verbo de presenti non 
habenti vim ampliandi supponit tantum pro hiis que sunt. 
Ibid., 848"11: Et solet assignari talis regula: terminus communis supponens 
verbo de preterito supponit tam pro presentibus quam pro preteritis. Et 
similiter: supponens verbo de futuro supponit tam pro presentibus quam 
pro futuris. 

Our conclusion must be that Albert did not need Sherwood's 
lectures to be acquainted with these well-known (solet assignari!) 
rules and that the former's supposed dependence upon the latter is 
only based on a loose note of Prantl's in which is spoken of a certain 
similarity between Albert and Sherwood, not of a relation of depen- 
dency between them. 

ad (d): Prantl (III, 117) asserts that in his De propos, modalibus 
Thomas Aquinas once (!) copied Sherwood almost verbatim: 

5, n. 13) but also from his pointing to p. 106 of his translation of Sherwood, 
where appellation is defined, instead of p. 126, where the rule is given: "a 
common term being the subject of a pastrtense verb supposits for present 
things as well as for past things; likewise a common term being subject of a 
future-tense verb supposits for present things as well as for future things." 
(Kretzmann, p. 126 wrongly translates supponens verbo with "supposi ting in 
connection with a verb", the participle supponens (with the dative case verbo) 
here having its original grammatical sense of being the subject of ; in connection 
with would require an ablative case preceded by cum). 71 Cp. the Tractatus de univocatione Monacensis, Log. Mod. II 2, 34421sqq.; 
Introd. paris, ibid., 3723. sqq. ; Cum sit nostra V 45027 sqq. ; Dial. Monac. VI, 
б2з24-б2б31; Tract, de proprietatibus sermonům II, 7232в-72734. 
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De propos, modalibus nr 720, ed. Spiazzi 72 : Modi autem qui compositionem 
determinant, sunt sex, scilicet 'verum' , ' falsum 'necessarium' , 'impossibile' , ' possibile ', contingens'. 'Verum' autem et 'falsum' nichil addunt supra 
significations propositionum de inesse. Idem enim significatur cum 
dicitur: 'Socrates non curriť et ' Socratem 73 currere est falsum 

' et 'Socrates 
curriť et 'Socratem 73 currere est verum'. 

Sherwood has (40e-4i* ed. Grabmann) : 
Modi autem sunt sex, scilicet 'verum' , 'falsum', 'possibile', 'impossibile' , ' contingens ', 'necessarium' . Sed quia duo primi non faciunt propositionem 
modalem differentem ab enuntiatione de inesse, ideo 74 illi omittantur. 

Well, Aquinas' definition of modus resembles the one given by Peter of 
Spain rather than Sherwood's: 

Aquinas; nr 719: Est autem modus determinate adiacens rei, quae 
quidem fit per adiectionem nominis adiectivi, quod determinai substanti- 
vum, ut cum dicitur 'homo est albus' ; vel per adverbium, quod determinat 
verbum, ut 'homo currit bene'. 
Peter of Spain, Tractatus I 19, p. ii18"22: Modus est adiacens rei deter- 
minate. Et habet fieri per adiectivum. Sed quia adiectivum est duplex: 
est enim quoddam adiectivum nominis  , aliud autem verbi, 
ut adverbium  
Sherwood, Introd., p. 4o28*31:  oportet scire quid sit modus  
modus igitur dicitur communiter et proprie. Communiter sie: modus est 
determinatio alieuius actus; et secundum hoc convenit omni adverbio. 
Proprie sic: modus est determinate predicati in subiecto. 

Again, there is not any reason to think that Aquinas here "copies" 
(as Franti says) Sherwood or is dependent upon him. 

For that matter, we have to realize at the outset that similarities 
between authors of compendia of logic are to be explained as the 
natural result of these authors' standing in the common tradition of 
logical teaching, to such an extent, indeed, that one may speak of a 
"universe of similar doctrines", be it true that certain groups with 
some special similarities may be discerned within the great traditional 
lines. The question of whether or not there exists indebtedness between 
certain authors, should be solved within that framework. So only 
explicit references or quotations can prove such a relationship. 

The general conclusion of this section should be that there is no 

single piece of evidence in support of the view that William of Sher- 
wood ever taught logic in Paris. We need no longer think that he 

taught in the Arts Faculty there and better assume that he did not. 

71 Divi Thomae Aquinatis . . . Opuscula philosofihica, Turin-Rome 1954, p. 243. ,s Spiazzi wrongly has Socrates. 
,4 Grabmann wrongly has unde. 
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4 - Edition of the Text 

TRACTATUS SORBONNENSIS 
DE PETITIONIBUS CONTRARIORUM 

SIGLA 
5 = codex Sorbonnensis (= Paris, B.N. Lat. 16.617, olim Sor- 

bonnensis 1797) 
Sc = eadem manus corrigens 5 
Sm - eadem manus in margine 5 
<  > = supplevi 

Introducilo 

62 v 1 Sophismata quedam habent solvi per aliquem locum sophisticum, 
quedam autem per manifestationem repugnantie. Et de istis 75 est 
adpresens intentio. Ista autem repugnantia provenit ex hoc quod 
aliqua duo prius concessa sunt et postea petitur aliquid stare cum 5 
ipsis prius concessis cuius oppositum sequitur ex necessitate ex 
preconcessis. Unde qui talia sophismata debet solvere, per manifesta- 
tionem talis repugnantie debet solvere. Et si non manifestaret, numquam 
solver et. Omnis autem <solutio> talium sophismatum est petitio 
contrariorum. Assignat autem Aristotiles in Secundo Odavi Topi - ю 
coYum 76 quot modis contingit petere contraria. Et secundum unum 
modum istorum modorum provenit ista petitio contrariorum. Qui 
modus est talis. Si quis petat contrarium eius cuius oppositum sequitur 
ex necessitate, manifestum est quoniam petit talia duo ex quibus 
erit contradictio opposita.77 15 

Et ut habeamus cognitionem talis petitionis accipiamus quoddam 
exemplum in quo fit talis petitio. 

Sophisma 
2 Sit omnis ille Marcus qui opponit homini sibi inequali, et solum, 

et Tullius sit equalis Marco, et solum, et Sortes opponat Tullio. Inde: 20 
'Sortes aut est Marcus , aut non est Marcus ' Si est Marcus et opponit 
Tullio, ergo opponit homini sibi equali. Nullus talis est Marcus. Ergo 

2 Sophismata] < > Opta 5 solutio] suppl. ont. S 
7 preconcessis] S cuius oppositum 17 quo] Sc quod 5 

sequitur add. S delevit Se ad ig Sophisma Sm 
8 manifestaret] manifestant 5 21 opponit] Se opponat 5 
9 solveret] solvet Sc от. S 

75 Sc. quae habent solvi per manifestationem repugnantie. 78 Topica VIII 13, 163a 14-28. 77 Ibid., 163a 21-24. 
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Sortes non est Marcus. Et si non est Marcus et opponit Tullio, ergo 
opponit homini sibi inequali, cum Tullius sit inequalis omni non 
Marco. Omnis talis est Marcus. Ergo Sortes est talis. Ergo Sortes est 
Marcus. 

5 3 Et sciendum quod manifestare quod aliquid sit repugnans 
preconcessis in isto sophismate et in aliis talibus, non est solvere 
huiusmodi sophismata sicut est solvere sophismata false positionis, 
sed manifestare quomodo aliquid petitur stare cum preconcessis 
cuius oppositum sequitur ex necessitate ex preconcessis, et manifestare 

io quod eius oppositum sequitur de necessitate ex preconcessis. Et sic 
est solvere huiusmodi sophismata. 

4 Unde in proposito sic esse ostendo. Dico hanc esse possibilem 
quod omnis homo opponens sibi inequali sit Marcus et solum et quod 
Tullius sit equalis omni Marco et solum. Sed cum petit hanc Sortent 

15 opponete Tullio , dico hanc esse inconpossibilem, quia suppositis 
primis oppositum eius sequitur de necessitate, quia nec homo Marcus 
nec homo non Marcus potest opponere Tullio. Ergo Sortes non potest, 
quia omne quod est, aut est Marcus aut non est Marcus. Et si nec 
Marcus nec non Marcus potest opponere Tullio, ergo nullus potest. Et 

20 hec est contradictio huius: ' Sortes opponit Tullio ' Quod Marcus non 
possit opponere Tullio probo sic. Nullus Marcus opponit homini sibi 
equali. Sed Tullius est equalis omni Marco. Ergo Marcus potest 
opponere Tullio. Quod non Marcus non possit opponere Tullio probo 
sic. Nullus non Marcus opponit homini sibi inequali. | Sed Tullius 6зг 

25 est inequalis omni non Marco. Ergo non Marcus non potest opponere 
Tullio. Ergo nullus. Ergo cum petit istam: aliquid opponens Tullio 
stare cum premissis, monstrandum est quod eius oppositum sequitur 
ex premissis de necessitate, sicut dictum est. 

Sophisma 

30 5 Simile est hic. Volo quod omne videns sibi dissimile sit album, 
et solum. Et volo quod aliquid videat album. Inde: ' videns album aut 
est album , aut non est album '. Si est album et videt album, videt sibi 
simile. Nullum tale est album. Ergo videns album non est album. Si 

ad 5 solutio Sm 19 nullus potest] Sc nullo (Pan nec) 5 
9 cuius] Se cum S 21 probo] probatio 5 

et] S del. Sc 23 probo] probatio S 
10 preconcessis] et est manifestare 25 non marcus] Sc non marcus non 

quod eius oppositum sequitur de marcus S 
necessitate ex preconcessis add. S ad 30 Sophisma Sm 
delevit Sc 
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non est album et videt album, videt sibi dissimile. Omne tale est 
album. Ergo videns album est album. 

6 Et dico quod hec est possibilis quod omne videns sibi dissimile 
sit album et solum. Et hec propositio habet hec duo in se, ratione 
dictionis exclusive: 'omne videns sibi dissimile est album', 'nullum 5 
videns sibi simile est album ' Et cum dicit : 'Volo quod aliquid videat 
album", dicendum est quod ista répugnât prime, quia, concessa prima 
propositione, eius oppositum sequitur ex illa de necessitate, hoc 
scilicet: 'nil potest vider e album' , hac ratione: nullum album videt 
sibi simile; sed album est simile albo; ergo album non potest videre 10 
album. Similiter nullum non album videt sibi dissimile. Sed album est 
dissimile non albo. Ergo non album non potest videre album. Ergo 
cum пес album пес non album potest videre album, nil potest videre 
album, quia quidquid est, est album vel non est album. Ergo, supposita 
prima propositione, quandocumque proponitur hec aliquid videre 15 
album , monstrandum est quod eius oppositum de necessitate sequitur, 
ratione predicta. Dico ad hec quod sophisma solvitur. 

Sophisma 
7 Appellai A omnem hominem videntem quem non tangit, et 

solum, et В appellai tactum a quolibet A , et solo A . Et volo quod 20 
Sortes videat B. Inde: ' Sortes aut est A , aut non est A' Si est A, ergo 
tangit В et videt B. Ergo videt hominem quem tangit. Nullum tale 
est A . Ergo Sortes non est A . Et si non est A , ergo non tangit B. 
Ergo videt hominem quem non tangit. Omne tale est A. Ergo Sortes 
est A . 25 

8 Ad hoc dicendum quod hec est concedenda: appellat A omnem 
hominem etc.' Similiter et hec: ' appellat В tactum a quolibet A etc.' Et 
quandocumque hec proponitur Sortem videre В , hec est neganda, quia 
oppositum eius ex necessitate sequitur, ex premissis, hoc scilicet: 
'nil potest videre B' quia пес A пес non A potest videre В, suppositis 30 
primis. Quod A non potest, probo sic. Nullum A videt hominem 
quem tangit. Sed omne A tangit S. Ergo nullum A videt B. Quod non A 
non potest videre B, probo sic. Nullum non A videt hominem quem 
non tangit. Sed В est non tactum ab omni non A . Ergo non A non 
potest videre B. Et sic пес A пес non A potest videre B. Et quicquid 35 
est, est A vel non A . Ergo nichil potest videre B. Ergo eius oppositum 

ad 3 Solutio Sm ad 19 Sophisma Sm 
11 dissimile] [simile] dissimile 5 21 primům A] Sc от. S 
12 alterum album] Se от. S ad 26 Solutio Sm 
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répugnât, scilicet aliquid videre В. Ergo, quandocumque aliquis petat 
istam stare cum premissis, dicendum quod ista répugnât et monstran- 
dum est quod eius oppositum sequitur de necessitate, ratione predicta. 

Sophisma 
5 9 Item. Appellat A omnem hominem docentem discipulum a quo 

non docetur, et solum; В doceat omne A, et solum. Et volo quod С 
doceat B. Inde: 'C aut est A, aut non est A'. Si est A, ergo docetur a B. 
Et docet B. Ergo docet discipulum a quo docetur. Sed nullum tale est 
A. Ergo С non est A . Si non est A, ergo non docetur a B. Et docet | B. 63* 

io Ergo docet discipulum a quo non docetur. Omne tale est A. Ergo С 
est A. 

10 Ad quod dicendum quod hec est concedenda: 'appettai A etc.'; 
et hec similiter: 'В doceat etc.'. Et quam cito petit С docere В, hec 
est neganda, et non quia C,78 sed quia nil potest docere В, quia, 

15 primis concessis, пес A nec non A potest docere B. Quia A non potest, 
probo. Nullum A docet discipulum a quo docetur. Sed omne A docetur 
a B. Ergo nullum A docet B. Quod non A non potest docere B, probo 
sic. Nullum non A docet discipulum a quo non docetur. Sed nullum В 
est docens non A. Ergo nullum В docetur a non A. Ergo si nec non A 

20 potest docere B, nichil potest docere B, primis premissis concessis 
dico. 

Sophisma 
1 1 Item. Appellat A omnem formam de qua non predicate suum 

sumptum, et solum; et В sit convertibile cum omni A, et solum; et С 
25 sit principale ad В. Inde: 'С aut est A, aut non est A'. Si est A, ergo 

est B. Ergo predicatur В de C. Ergo est forma de qua predicatur suum 
sumptum. Sed nullum tale est A. Ergo С non est A. Si non est A, ergo 
non est B. Ergo В non predicatur de C. Ergo С est talis forma de qua 
non predicatur suum sumptum. Sed omne tale est A. Ergo С est A . 

30 12 Ad hoc dicendum quod appellatio de A est concedenda; similiter 
et de B. Et cum petit quod С sit principale ad B, hec est neganda, 
quia, concessis primis, eius oppositum sequitur ex primis de necessitate, 

ad 5 Sophisma Sm ad 23-24 albedo, suum sumptum : 
ad 23 Sophisma Sm album, convertìbile cum A: dis- 
23-24 suum sumptum] Se sumptum gregativum. principale ad B: 

suum S disgregatio. Sm 
ad 30 Solutio Sm 

n se. non potest docere B. 
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scilicet quod nil sit principale ad Bt quia nec A nec non A . Quod A 
non potest esse principale ad В probo. De nullo A predicatur suum 
sumptum. Sed de omni A predicatur B. Ergo de nullo A est 5 sumptum. 
Quod non A non potest, probo. De nullo non A predicatur B. Cum 
ergo de omni forma non A predicatur suum sumptum, ergo nullius 5 
forme non A est В sumptum. Ergo nulla forma non A est principale 
ad B. Et sic, sumptis primis, nichil est principale ad B. 

Sophisma 
13 Item. Sit ita quod Sortes videat tantum omnem hominem non 

videntem se.79 Inde: ' Sortes aut videt se, aut non videt se'. Si videt 10 
se, ergo est homo videns se. Sed nullum talem videt. Ergo non videt 
se. Si non videt se, ergo est homo non videns se. Sed omnem talem 
videt Sortes. Ergo videt se. 

14 Ad hoc dico quod prima lex 80 habet in se duas sibi contradi- 
centes. Prima talis est: 'Sortes videt omnem hominem non videntem se' ; 15 
secunda est talis: ' Sortes non videt aliquem hominem videntem se'. Sed 
oppositum huius sequitur ex prima. Sequitur enim, si Sortes videt 
omnem hominem non videntem se, quod videt aliquem hominem 
videntem se, quia si videt omnem hominem non videntem se, ipse 
non est homo non videns se, quia si est homo non videns se, tunc 20 
ipse videt se. Et si videt se, tunc videt aliquem hominem videntem se. 
Ergo ipse non erit homo non videns se. Ergo videt se. Et ita videt 
aliquem hominem videntem se. Et hec est contradictio, huius scilicet 
prime; et, prima concessa, sequitur ex ipsa. Unde prima est neganda, 
quandocumque proponetur adpresens. 25 

Sophisma 
15 Item. Appellai A omne enuntiabile, et solum, quod est verum de 

eo de quo prima pars alicuius depositi est vera. Sit Sortes gramaticus 
et sciat se esse gramaticum, et Plato musicus et sciat se esse tantum 
musicum. С sit quoddam enuntiabile et nescis quod. Deponatur 30 
alteram istorum scire aliud enuntiabile ab Л et С esse verum de Sorte 
2 probo] probatio S 22-23 et . . . se] Se от. S 
4 probo] probatio S ad 27 Sophisma Sm 

ad 9 Sophisma Sm 28 alicuius] Se от. S est vera] Sc 
ii talem] tale S от. S 
ad 14 Solutio Sm ad 31 alterum] scilicet sortem vel 
19 non] Sc от. S platonem Sm 
19-20 ipse . . . alterum videns se] Se от. S 
79 omnem hominem non videntem se = 'everybody who does not see himself'. 80 lex here = petitům. 
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vel Platone. Et certifico te quod С sit hoc enuntiabile Platonem esse 
musicum. Inde: ' С aut est A, aut non est A' Si est A et Plato seit 
tantum С, ergo Plato seit tantum | A. Ergo Plato non seit aliud ab 64* 
A . Ergo Platonem scire aliud ab A est falsum. Ergo alteram istorum 

5 scire aliud ab A non est verum de Platone. Et С est verum de Platone, 
quia est musicus. Ergo С est verum de eo de quo prima pars depositi 
non est vera. Ergo non est A. Si non est A, ergo est aliud ab Л. Et 
Plato seit С. Ergo seit aliud ab A. Ergo alteram istorum scire aliud 
ab A est verum de Platone. Et hec est prima pars depositi. Et С est 

io verum de Platone. Ergo С est verum de eo de quo prima pars depositi 
est vera. Ergo est A . 

1 6 Unus modus est respondendi quod petit quod si С sit A , quod non 
sit A, et converso. Ex prima enim petit quod, si aliquid est verum de 
eo de quo prima pars depositi est vera, quod illud sit A . Et ita petit 

15 quod, si С est verum de eo de quo istud est veram alterum istorum 
scire aliud ab A, quod С sit Л. Et ita81, si istud est verum de Platone, 
quod idem est quod Platonem scire aliud ab A, quod С sit A . Sed 
Platonem scire aliud ab A cum tantum seit С, hoc est С non esse A. 

Ergo petit quod, si С non sit A , quod С sit A. 
20 17 Item.82 Ex prima petit quod, si aliquod enuntiabile sit veram 

de eo de quo prima pars depositi non est vera, quod illud non sit A. 

Ergo petit quod, si С sit verum de eo de quo prima pars depositi non 
est vera, quod С non est A . Ergo petit quod si prima pars depositi non 
sit vera de Platone, de quo С est verum, quod С non sit A. Ergo petit 

25 quod, si alterum istorum scire aliud ab A non est verum de Platone, 
quod С non sit A . Sed Platonem non scire aliud ab A, cum Plato sciat 
C, est С esse A. Ergo petit quod, si С sit A , quod non sit A. 

18 Intellige quod hie sunt multa que non sunt cause. Ut lex facta 
de Sorte et item lex facta de С sub occultatione; item lex facta de 

30 Platone. Indifferens enim esset sive positum sive dubitatum esset. 
Item quod dictum est de altera parte depositi nichil est. Sufficiet 
enim pars una. Item depositum disiunetum nichil facit. Dico ergo quod 

3 tantum] Se от. 5 A] S non est 25 Platone] S non est verum de 
consequens sicut nec hic : tantum piatone et hoc est quod plato 
homo currit, ergo tantum homo non sciat aliud ab a add. Sc 
est add. S bis add. S 

5 et . . . piatone] Se от. S 26 aliud] Sc aliquid S 
9 prima] Sc от. S 31 prius est] [esset] est S 

ad 12 Solutio Sm 12 est] Sc от. S 32 pars] [altera] pars S 
81 sc. petit. 82 Hic est alius modus respondendi. 
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remanent hee sole cause: appellai A omne enuntiabile quod est verum 
de eo de quo Platonem scire aliud ab A est verum , et solum tale ; et Plato 
sit musicus et sciat se esse tantum musicum. Et intellige quod si diceret : 
'Plato seit С non esse' , non habet sophisma. Oportet enim illud esse 
verum de Platone quod tantum scitur a Platone. Et hiis solis habitis 5 
sufficienter habetur deductio, sic: 'C aut est A , aut non est A'. Siest A , 
ergo Plato seit tantum A. Ergo Platonem scire aliud ab A non est 
verum. Et ita non est verum de Platone quod A non est verum de 
Platone. EtC est verum de Platone. Ergo etc . Si non est A, ergo est aliud 
ab A. Ergo Platonem scire aliud ab A est verum de Platone. Ergo etc. 10 

19 Et dico quod nichil quod est verum de Platone, tantum scitur a 
Platone, quia quiequid est verum de Platone vel est verum de Platone 
scire aliud ab A vel de Platone non scire aliud ab A . Sed пес tale пес 
tale tantum scitur a Platone. Ergo etc. Probatio prime. Quia quod est 
verum de Platone scire aliud ab A est A et non <scire> aliud ab A, 15 
(quia illud non est A >, ex ratione de A. Ideo quod est verum de 
Platone scire aliud ab A non tantum scitur a Platone, quia si tantum 

64? scitur a Platone scire | aliud ab A, esset ipsum aliud ab A et non A. 
20 Circa illud quod ego dixi: quia quod est verum de Platone 

scire aliud ab A est A, ideo non tantum ipsum scitur a Platone; 20 
item: quod est verum de Platone non <est> scire aliud ab A , quia 
illud non est A , ex ratione de A ; - item: illud non scitur a Platone, 
quia non seit aliud ab A , quia tunc esset ipsum A. Quia ergo ipsum A 
quod est verum de Platone пес <est> scire aliud ab A пес quod est verum 
de Platone, ideo non scire aliud ab A пес quod est verum de Platone 25 
scire aliud ab A tantum scitur a Platone. Et ita nichil quod est verum 
de Platone tantum scitur a Platone. Cuius contrarium petit tertia lex. 

EXPLICIUNT PETITIONES CONTRARIORUM 
Leyde 
Filosofisch Instituut 
Witte Singet yi 
ad i appellati prima lex Sm 19 circa . . . ego] contra illud quod 
ad 1-2 alius processus sophismatis ergo Sc scitur illud ergo S 

proximo ant epositi Sm 21 alterum est] suppl. от. S 
ad 2-3 et Plato sit musicus: secunda 22 alterum illud] Sc от. S 

lex Sm 23 seit] Sc sit 5 
4 с non esse] Sc d non esset 5 ipsum A] Sc ipsum non est A S 
8-9 quod . . . piatone] Sc от. S 24 alterum est] suppl. от. S 

ad ii Solu tio huius ultimi processus 25 ideo] Sc similiter 5 
Sm ii a] Sc de 5 non . . . verum de Platone] 5e 

15 scire] suppl. от. S от. S 
16 quia ... A] suppl. от. S 26 nichil] Sc quod nichil est 5 
17 A ] Sc A est A et non aliud 5 27 tantum] 5e et sic S 
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Vivarium XIV, i (1976) 

Anonymi Teutonici commentum in Theodoli eclogam e codice 
Utrecht, U. В. 2Ç2 editum (4) 

ÁRPÁD Р. ORBÁN 

inter omnes Grecos primo inquirit litteras ille vir 
133 Grecorum primus vestigat grammata Catmus, 

seminavit in humo habentis septem с lentes i. serpentis 
Postquam sevit humi dentes semptemplicis ydri. 

morte interferii mala 
Quos necdum fato mersit fortuna sinistro: 

fieret serpens se sibulando ostendit 
Ne paciatur idem ,se sibulata esse draconem. 

Hic invenit 
ponitur 

litteras 
аДа Fabula 

Grecas, 
et 
postquam 
dicit quod 

seminavit 
catmus primus 

in terram 
grecorum 

septem invenit litteras Grecas, postquam seminavit in terram septem 
dentes cuiusdam serpentis, quos fortuna adhuc non sub- 

MERSeraT. Et ne catmus fieret serpens, sibulavìt ad modum serpentis. 
Nota, sicud patet per Ovidium 30 Methamorphosios,1 Agenor fuit 

rex potens et dives, qui habuit filiam pulcherrimam, quam Iupiter 
dilexit, et quicquid Iupiter ad hoc fecerat, non poterai eam acquirere 
per quamcumque subtilitatem. Quare tandem mutavit se in thaurum 

pulcherrimum intrans pratum quoddam, quod iacuit iuxta Castrum 

Agenoris regis. Quo facto domicella filia regis una vice descendit 
in pratum mitigane et liniens istum thaurum. Thaurus vero senciens 
domicellam flexis genibus misit se ad terram. Quod videns puella 
ascendit thaurum. Thaurus autem surrexit et cum maxima velocitate 
ad mare properavit. Quod videns puella perterrita est maxime capiens 
cum una manu cornu thauri et cum reliqua caudam et sic thaurus 
cum ea saltavit ultra mare. Postquam igitur thaurus venit ad alteram 

partem maris, mutavit se in hominem econverso et sic istam puellam 
defloravit. Agenor autem rex percipiens istud vocavit САТмит filium 
smini dicens sibi quod numquam rediret nisi sorore sua inventa. 

1 Met. 3, 50SS.; F. Ghisalberti, Arnolfo d'Orléans , p. 207. 
a siBiLAT Odo Picardus, f. 30 v Osternacher, 1902. 
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CATMUS autem exivit querens hinc inde sororem suam пес poterat 
invenire. Sed tandem veniens iuxta quandam civitatem intravit 
templům Phebi et rogavit Phebum, ut veliet sororem suam demon- 
strare. Phebus autem respondit dicens "Exi templům et dum inveneris 
bovem precedentem, sequere eum quousque requieverit et ubi 
requiescat, ibi edifica mihi civitatem et vocabitur nomen eius Boecia 
a bove"} Et illa civitas hodierno die vocatur Thebe. Qui catmus 

sequens bovem qousque requieverit et [f. 26 v] proponensibi edificare 
civitatem misit suos ministros pro aqua et semento. Qui dum aquas 
de puteo haurirent, fregerunt ydriam suam et cecidit in puteum ita 
quod magnum fecit strepitum, propter quem serpens quidam habitans 
in puteo suscitatus est et omnes ministros interficit. catmus vero 
videns quod ministri sui non reverterentur, ivit illuc ad puteum et 
vidit ministros mortuos et serpent em sugere sanguinem eorum. 
Quare iuravit hoc vindicare vel ipsemet interficeretur a serpente. 
Incepit igitur catmus pugnare cum serpente sic quod tandem serpentem 
interfecit. Quo interfecto catmus stetit et vidit super serpentem et 
miratus est super magnitudine sua. Et interim quedam vox descendit 
dicens ad eum "catme, quid miraris? Tu mutaberis in serpentem, 
nisi semines dentes serpentis in t erram", catmus ergo seminavit 
dentes illius serpentis et ex illis surrexerunt milites armati, qui 
inceperunt mutuo pugnare. Quod videns catmus incepit, ne mutaretur 
in serpentem, ad modum serpentis sibulare et sic reversus est ad 
locum, ubi edificavit civitatem. 

Nota moraliter per istam filiam possumus intelligere scienciam, 
pro qua oportet laborari, si debeat descendere in animam, sicud 
Iupiter laboravit pro filia. Sed per САТмит intelligimus pigrum, 
qui non vult laborare ad plenum et intrat a templům Phebi, i. scolas, 
et petit quod possit invenire scienciam, sed tunc demonstratur ad 
bovem, scilicet quod faciat machinam ubi bos requieverit, i. mittitur 
ad agriculturam et mechanicas artes, quia ineptus est ad scienciam. 
Sed tandem videns ydriam suam fractam et ministros interfectos, i. 
quinqué sciencias, properat ad serpentem qui interfecit eos, i. ad 
illam ruditatem et ignoranciam, et interfecit serpentem, i. expelüt 
ignoranciam et ruditatem. Et tunc vox desuper clamat quod videat, 
ne mutetur in serpentem sicud prius. Sed ipse ad modum serpentis 
sibulat totaliter illud quod potest sibi nocere expellens ex parte 

1 Cf. Isid. Et. 14, 4, 11; Hygin. 178, 6. 
a intra cod. ; intrat cod. München SB elm 5243, /. IJ3V. 
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serpentis, i. ruditatis vel ignorancie. Et tunc habita victoria seminai 
septem dentes in terrain, i. septem artes liberales, ex quibus surgunt 
milites armati inter se mutuo pugnantes, i. loyci a sophiste gram- 
matici philologici etcetera. 

Item allegorice per puellam possumus intelligere vitam eternam, 
que fuit nobis sublata, sed per labores Iovis, i. Xpisti, est nobis 
reparata et per vestigia catmì, i. cuiuscumque laborantis pro ea. 
Et sicut [f. 27r] CATMUSb interfecit serpentem, sic edam quilibet 
diligenter laborans interfìciet tortuosum serpentem, i. dyabolum, 
qui tot ministros interfecit a principio mundi usque ad mortem 
Xpisti. 

inventus in undis divinaciones magorům 
137 Raptus aquis Moyses magicas everteret c artes. 

tota Moysem terra àbhorruit tali fluvio Egipti 
Omnis eum regio timuit circumflua Nilo: 

lúdeos submergendo interfecit Pharaonem cum sociis suis 
Eduxit cives , submersit fluctibus hostes; 

illius habitantes Egipti mortem testimonium dat 
Memphios exiscium d testatur adhuc mare rubrum. 

Hic est alia Historia et dicit quod moyses raptus ab aquis evertìt 
magicas artes et tota terra Egipti timuit eum et eduxit populum 
Israheliticum ab Egipto, et omnes inimici eorum submersi sunt, 
sicud ADHUC TESTATUR MARE RUBRUM. 

Nota, sicud scribitur Exodi primo capitulo,1 Ruben Symeon Levi 

Isaghar Benyamin Dan Neptalim Gath et Asar intraverunt cum 
Iacob patre suo terram Egipti et crevit ex eis populus magnus vocatus 

populus Israel. Qui populus fuit contemptus ab Egipciacis et in 
servitutem redactus, quia Pharao rex Egipti precepit obstetricibus, 
ut omnen masculum Hebreorum interficerent et femellas reservarent. 
Sed quia timuerunt Deum, non fecerant ita sicud rex preceperat. 
Quapropter Pharao precepit toti populo suo dicens TQuicquid masculini 
sexus natum fuerit, in mare proicite et quicquid feminini, reservate"!.2 
Postea vero, sicud scribitur 3 Exodi 2°, surrexit quidam de domo Levi, 
1 Exod. i, īss. 2 Exod. i, 22. 8 Exod. 2, īss. 
a loyci = logici, cf. Revised Medieval Latin Word-List, s.v. logicus. 
ъ CATSMUS cod. 
c everterat Odo Picardus, f 3ir Osternacher, IÇ02. 
d exiscium = exicium. 
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qui recepit uxorem et illa concepit et peperit filium. Quem dum 
respexit propter eius pulchritudinem, abscondit tribus mensibus. 
Sed quia non potuit diucius reservare puerum, fecit fiscellam de 
cirpis a liniens earn cum pice, ponens in ea puerum ad flumen. Qui 
dum nataverat per distancias satis remotas, visus est a filia Pharaonis 
regis, que stetit ut lavaret manus suas. Videns istud attraxit et 
invenit pulcherrimum puerum vagientem et miserta est sui dicens 
("Hie utique de infantibus Hebreorum estl.1 Et dedit puerum cuidam 
matrone nutriendum et promisit ei mercedem. Cum autem puer 
adultus esset, matrona tradidit eum filie regis, que recepit ipsum in 
filium adoptivum et dedit sibi hoc nomen Moyses, quasi de шоу s, i. 
AQUis sumptus.2 Postea vero Moyses vidit quendam Egipciacum 
contra Hebreum pugnare et respiciens nullum vidit, quare Egipciacum 
interfecit et sepelivit eum. [f. 2yv] Alia vice vidit duos Hebreos pariter 
litigare. Tunc dixit ad ilium, qui pretendebat iniuriam ("Cur percutis 
proximum tuumPI3 Ac ille respondit TQuis constituit te principem 
et iudicem super nos ? Vis me occidere, sicud eri occidisti Шит Egip- 
ciacum ?1 4 Que verba audi vit Pharao, quapropter moyses timuit 
valde et fugit. Dum, sicud scribitur 5 Exodi 30, moyses pascebat 
oves ipsius Ietro nepotisb sui ; cum ergo moyses semel duceret gregem 
ad montem Dei Oreb, apparuit sibi Deus in fiamma ignis de medio 
rubi, et vidit moyses rubum inflammatum ardere et non comburi. 
Et dixit Dominus MOYSy "Noli appropinquare hue, depone cal- 
ciamenta de pedibus tuis, quia locus in quo stas terra sancta est, 
et ego sum Deus patris tui, Deus Abraham Deus Ysaac et Deus 
Iacob". Tunc moyses abscondit faciem suam пес ausus fuit plus 
videre illic. Tunc dixit Dominus "Vidi affliccionem populi mei Israel 
in Egipto. Ergo descendi, ut liberarem et ducerem eum in terram 
fluentem lac et mei. Veni et mittam te ad Pharaonem, ut educas 
populum meum de Egipto, et ego ero tecum", moyses respondit 
dicens "Domine, si vadam ad eos et dicam: Deus patrum vestrorum 
misit me ad vos, et si forte querant: Quod est nomen eius?, quid 
dicam ?" Dixit Dominus "Tu respondebis hec verba: TEgo sum qui 
sumi,6 et dices populo Israel: TQui est misit me ad vos, Deus patrum 
vestrorum"!.7 Sed ego scio quod non dimittet vos Pharao rex nisi 
per manům fortem. Ergo extendam manum meam et percuciam 
Exod. 2, 6. 2 Cf. Exod. 2, 10. 3 Exod. 2, 13. 4 Exod. 2, 14. 
Exod. 3, īss. 6 Exod. 3, 14. 7 Exod. 3, 14 s. 

a cirpis = scirpls. b nepoti cod. ; nepotis cod. München SB elm 5243, f. iJ4r. 
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Egiptum. Et quando vos exibitis, spoliabitis Egiptum". Respondet 
MOYSES "Domine, non credent mihi". Tunc dixit Dominus "Sume 
virgam, quam proicies in terram". Et statim moyses proiecit in 
terram et conversa est virga in colubrum, et statim moïses incepit 
fugere. Tunc Dominus dixit "Capias colubrum per caudam". Et 
fecit moyses. Tunc statim coluber mutatus est in virgam. Tunc 
dixit Dominus "Hoc signum facies eis et si adhuc non crediderint 
tibi, dabo tibi aliud signum". Et dixit "Mitte manum in sinum tuum 
et extrahe eam". Et moyses faciens istud invenit manum suam 
leprosam. Tunc dixit Dominus "Repone manum in ff. 28*] sinu". 
Quod faciens invenit manum pulchram ut prius. Tunc dixit Dominus 
"Si non credant istis duobus signis, accipe aquam fluminis et eam 
funde super terram, et vertetur in sanguinerà". Cui moyses "О Domine, 
ego sum tarde lingue". Respondit Dominus fQuis fecit os hominis 
aut quis fabricatus est mutum et surdum, videntem et cecum, nonne 
ego?!1 "Vadas igitur et ego ero in ore tuo. Ecce frater tuus Aaron 
eloquens est, ipse veniet in occursum tui. Ponas tunc verba mea in 
ore- suo", moyses autem fecit ut precepit ei Deus et invenit fratrem 
Aaron in via et ibant pariter in Egiptum. Congregatis senioribus 
populi Israel dixit Aaron, sicud acciderat, et facta simt signa, ut 
predictum est, et credidit populus. Postea, ut scribitur 2 Exodi 4t0, 
moyses et Aaron venerunt ad Pharaonem dicentesa ГНес dicit 
Dominus Deus Israel: Dimitte populum, ut sacrificet mihi in deserto!.3 
Respondit Pharao FQuis est Dominus, ut audiam vocem eius et 
dimittam populum Israel? Nescio Dominum et Israel non dimittaml,4 
ita quod Pharao plus induratus augmentavit frequenter dolorem 
et laborem populi Israel. Quare moyses clamavit ad Dominum "Ecce 
filii Israel non audiunt me. Quomodo audiet me Pharao?" Tunc, 
sicud scribitur5 Exodi 5t0, dixit Dominus "EDUcam vos de terra 
Egipti et eruam vos de Servitute", moyses autem, ut scribitur 6t0 
capitulo,® iecerat illa signa coram rege, sicud preceperat sibi Deus. 
Pharao autem videns hoc vocavit sapientes et maléficos suos, qui 
eciam acceperunt virgam percucientes cum ea, et versa est in dra- 
conem per ARTEm magic Am. Sed virga Aaron devoravit virgas eorum. 
Tunc dixit Dominus ad MOYSEm "Cor Pharaonis induratum est et 
non vult dimitiere populum meum", ita quod moyses et Aaron iuxta 
1 Exod. 4, Ii. 2 Exod. 5, īss. 3 Exod. 5, i. 4 Exod. 5, 2. 5 Exod. 6, īss. • Exod. 7, īss. 
a dicentem cod.' dicentes cod. Guelferb. 212 (185 Heimst.), f. iS<sT cod. München 
SB clm 5243, f. 17 4r. 
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preceptum Dei cum virga percusserunt ad fluvium et AQUa versa 
est in sanguinem et pisces mortui sunt ita quod Egipciaci foderunt 
puteos unde biberent, sed nihil profuit. Quare, sicud scribitur ушо 
capitulo,1 dixit Dominus ad MOYSEm "Vade ad Pharaonem et die: Нес 
dicit Dominus Deus, dimitte populum meum, ut sacrificet, et si 
nolueris dimittere, ego percuciam omnes terminos Egipti ranis sic 
quod fluvii ebuliant ranas, que intrabunt domus tuas cibos et poculos". 
Et dixit ad Aaron quod extenderet manum suam super fluvios et 
super rivos AQuarum, [f. 28v] ut exirent rane super terram Egipti. 
Et factum est ita. Hoc videns Pharao rogavit MOYSEm et Aaron 
dicens "Orate Deum, ut auf erat ranas a me et a populo meo et ego 
dimittam populum Israel". Sed breviter qualitercumque plagavit 
Deus Pharaonem et suos diversis plagis, ipse semper mansit in duricia 
sua nolens dimittere populum, ut satis patet per capitula Exodi 
sequencia. Item, ut scribitur Exodi decimo 4t0 capitulo,2 populus 
Israel terram Egipti exivit recipiens secum aurum et argentum, 
pueros et iumenta. Pharao autem videns hoc paravit se ad inse- 
quendum eos ita quod habuit bene sexingentos currus, et cum maximo 
exercitu sequebatur eos. Postquam vero moyses et filii Israel venerunt 
ad quoddam Castrum prope mare, retrospexerunt videntes Egip- 
ciacos cum maximo exercitu sequi eos et тшиегипт valde clamantes 
ad Dominum et ad MOYSEm dicentes "0 moyses, ad quid nos de- 
Duxisti de terra Egipti? Nonne fuerunt ibi sepulchraa sufficiencia ? 
Nonne melius esset quod serviremus Egipciacis quam quod hic 
топатиг?" Quibus moyses TNolite timere, state et videte magnalia 
Dei, que facturas est hodie, quia Egipciacos, quos nunc videtis, 
nequamquam plusb videbitis in eternum. Dominus pugnabit pro 
vobis et vos tacebitisl.3 moyses autem clamavit ad Dominum. Cui 
Dominus "Quid clamas ad me? Extende manum tuam cum virga 
super mare et divide ipsum, ut gradiantur populi Israel in medio 
marìs per siccum, et ego glorificabor in Pharaone et exercitu eius". 
Tunc angelus Domini precedebat eos et columina nubis cum eo. 
Et sic mare rubrum intraverunt et stetit AQUa ad dexteram et 
sinistram sicud murus. Pharao autem et sui credentes sequi submersi 
sunt quotquot erant sic quod nullus ex eis evasit. Et sic Dominus 
liberavit eos in die illa de manu Egipciacorum et ab ilio die populus 

1 Exod. 8, īss. 2 Exod. 14, īss. 3 Exod. 14, 13s. 
a pulchra cod. ; sepulchra Exod. 14, 11. b ultra suprascr. 
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Israel TIMUIT Dominum et moyseiïi. Et tunc, sicud scribitur decimo 
5t0 capitulo, MOYSES et filii Israel cantabant hoc carmen, quando 
venerunt ultra mare ad terram TCantemus Domino, gloriose enim 
magnificatus est, equum et ascensorem proiecit in mare! 1 etcetera, 
ut patet in fine Psalterii. 

Item notandum moraliter per populum Israel intelligitur fidelis 
percussionem paciens a malis propter bona opera sua. 

Item allegorice per MOYSEm intelligitur Xpistus, per virgam lignum 
sánete crucis. Nam sicud moyses [f. 29 r] redemit populum Israel 
cum virga percussa ad mare rubrum, sic eciam Xpistus redemit 

populum suum per lignum sánete crucis percussum ad mare rubrum, 
i. sanguinem suum preciosum. 

filie Agenoris pulchritudo desiderium Iovis 
141 Summa Iovis calidas Europe forma medullas 

bovem se. Iupiter mutai vestem 
Movit et in thaurum deitatis vertit amictum: 

i. ut Agenor rex armar et se 
filia defiorata se. Iupiter illius regis contra lovem 
Virgine stuprata non passus Agenoris arma 

i. dedit ei Europam, que est tercia pars mundi 
Nomen donat ei, quod habet pars tercia mundi. 

Hic Pseustis extendit Fabulam prius recitatam ibi grecorum primus 2 

et videtur quodammodo resumere eandem Fabulam, ex quo patet quod 
Pseustis in disputacione sua multum debilitata. Sentencia est quod 
pulchritudo filie agenoris, de quo prius dictum est, movit medullas 
et mentem iovis ita quod Iupiter mutatus est in thaurum, ut de- 
florarei filiam regis. Sed hoc STUPRum agenor rex proposuit vindicare, 
sed Iupiter dedit ei in emendam зат PARtem mundi, scilicet EUROPam. 

Notandum quod prius tactum est quomodo Iupiter amans filiam 
agenoris regis mutavit se in thaurum etcetera. Procul patuit et 
Pseustis ampliat quodammodo illam Fabulam dicens quod agenor 
videns sic filiam spoliatam magnum congregavit exercitum proponens 
hoc vindicare. Quod percipiens Iupiter misit ad eum promittens sibi 
facere tantum honoris quantum confusionis fecisset sibi. Quare 
Iupiter considerane quod non posset sibi dare melius clenodium vel 

regnum quam EUROPam, que est 3a pars mundi, unde veniunt lapides 

1 Exod. 15, i. 8 Versus 133. 
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preciosi radices harbarum et aromata et cetera mercimonia nobiliora: 
quapropter EUROPa dicitur ab eu, quod est bonum, et ripa , quia melior 
pars vel ripa tocius mundi. Unde tres sunt partes principales tocius 
mundi, scilicet Europa Asia et Affrica. Dedit ergo EUROPam agenori 
pro emenda et sic facta est pax inter eos. 

Item notandum quod morale prius positum et allegoria possunt 
eciam ad propositum reduci. 

nobilem i. fecerat confiando 
145 Insignem vitulum conflaverat ignis et aurum 

fratris Moysi manibus furit se. ludeorum inobediens 
Ex Aaron digitis. Insanit turba rebellis: 

progenies illius viri mitigavit 
Stirpe Levi postquam Domini compescuit iram, 
sacerdotalis casula perpetuo 
Pontificalis ei datur infula iure perhenni. [f. 29 v] 

Hic est alia Historia, et est sensus quod populus Israel pro magna 
parte rebellis erat sic quod compulit aaron in absencia Moysi 
quod ipse fecit coqui AUReuM vitulum, quem populus adoravit pro 
Deo. Sed illi qui erant de STiRPe levi, non concenserunta ei. Ergo 
PONTiFicium perpetue DATUm est eis. 

Notandum, sicud scribitur Exodi i6t0 capitulo,1 quando populus 
Israel per tempus ultra mare rubrum fuerat, semel descendit maxima 
fames inter ipsum ita quod clamavit ad Moysem "Utinam mortui 
essemus in terra Egipti, ubi sedebamus super ollas carnium et com- 
medebamus panes in saturitate! Quare eduxisti nos hue, ut nos 
occideres fame?" Quapropter dixit dominus ad MOysem FEgo pluam 
vobis panem de celo, egrediatur populus et colligat per dies singulos, 
et temptem eum utrum ambulant in legem meam an noni.2 Et die 
sexta parent pro sabbato. Dixit ergo Moyses ad populum Tdominus 
dabit vobis vespere carnes edere et mane panes in saturitatel.3 Et 
factum est ita, quia misit Deus vespere carnes, scilicet poturnices,b 
in habundancia et pluit eis manna, i. panem celestem album et rotun- 
dum, quem cum vidissent, dixerunt ad invicem "man man", i. "quid 
est hoc, quid est hoc?" 4 Man enim Ebrayca interieccio ammirantis 
1 Exod. 16, īss. 2 Exod. 16, 4. 3 Exod. 16, 8. 4 Cf. Exod. 16, 15. 
a concenserunt = consenserunt. 
b poturnices = coturnices, vide Exod. i6, 13. 
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est et inde manna dicitur.1 Et dixit Moyses "Iste est panis, quem 
dedit vobis dominus ad vescendum. Quilibet colligat, ut sufficiat 
sex diebus. In die septima non colligite, quia sabbatum domini 
est et ideo tune non invenietur". Verumptamen populus in sabbato 
exivit ut coШgeгet manna, sed non invenit. Postea, ut scribitur 
Exodi decimo 7° capitulo, populus exivit desertům et transtulit 
se in Raphadim, ubi non erat aqua ad bibendum. Quare clamavit ad 
Moysen "Da nobis aquam ut bibamus! Cur eduxisti nos de terra 
Egipti, ut occideres nos et filios nostros et iumentapersitim?" Moyses 
vero clamavit ad DOMiNum dicens "DOMiNe, quid faciam huic populo ? 
Si non habuerit aquam, lapidabit me". Cui dominus "Percutias 
virgam tuam super petram Horetht, et fluent aque". Et factum est 
ita, et omnes saturati sunt aqua. Tunc, ut sequitur Exodi decimo 
90 capitulo, mense 30 ab egressione de Egipto transtulerunt se versus 
montem Synay et ibi construxerunt tabernacula, ubi dominus vocavit 
Moysen, ut ascenderei montem et informarei populum in legem Dei. 
Dixit ergo Deus Moysi "Non potent populus ascendere montem, 
quia si ascenderei, percuterem ipsum et periret". Moyses autem 
descendit et dixit populo [f. 3o1] istud et iterum ascendit montem. 
Et tunc, ut scribitur vicésimo capitulo [Ego sum dominus Deus tuus, 
qui eduxi te de terra Egipti de domo servitutis. Non habebis deos 
alíenos coram me.2 Non assumes nomen Dei tui in vanum. Memento 
ut diem sabbati sacrifices, sex diebus operaberis, septimo autem die 
sabbatum domini Dei tui est.3 Honora patrem et matrem, ut sis 
longevus super terram.4 Non occides, non mechaberis, non facies 
furtum, non loqueris contra proximum tuum falsum testimonium, 
non concupisces bonum proximi tui nec desiderabis uxorem eius nec 
bona sua.5! Tunc, ut scribitur vicésimo primo capitulo, dixit ulterius 
Deus "Qui percusserit hominem volens occidere eum, morte moriatur. 
Qui autem improvise octidit, constituam sibi locum quo fugere 
debeat. Qui percusserit patrem aut matrem, morte moriatur. Qui 
maledixerit patri vel matri, morte moriatur. Si viri fuerint rixati et 
alter percusserit alterum, ut lesus surgat ambulabit cum báculo, 
penas et expensas medici restituât. Oculus eruetur pro oculo. Si bos 
vel bestia interficiat quempiam, lapedetur; non commedantur carnes 
eius". Et sic de mul tis aliis, ex quibus tota lex sumpta est. Et tunc, 
ut scribitur vicésimo 20 capitulo, dixit dominus ad Moysen "Qui 
seduxerit virginem, dotabit earn vel sit uxor sua. Maléficos non 
1 Cf. Walafr. Strab. Glossa orditi., Lib. Exod., cap. 16, 15 (PL 113, col. 239). 2 Exod. 20, 2. 3 Exod. 20, 7 ss. 4 Exod. 20, 12. 5 Exod. 20, 13SS. 
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pacieris vivere. Qui coierit cum iumento, morte moriatur. Qui immolât 
diis aliis, a solo Deo occidetur. Advenam non affliges, quia advene 
fuistis in terra Egipti. Vidue et pupillo non nocebitis; si leseritis 
eos, clamabunt ad me et audiam clamorem eorum et indignabitur 
furor meus et percuciam vos. Non opprimes proximum tuum pauperem 
cum usuris. Principi populi tui non maledices. Decimas tuas et primi- 
cias non tardabis of ferre. Et viri sancti eritis mihi". Et tune vicésimo 
3° capitulo dicit ["Omnia que dixi vobis, custodite!.1 Et multa alia 
precepit Deus Moysi, ut patet ibi, et tunc Deus tandem finivit sermonem 
suum cum Moyse et dedit sibi duas tabulas scriptas cum digito suo. 
Et quia populus vidit quod Moyses moram faceret ita quod non 
descendit de monte, in quo fuit per quadraginta dies et noctes, venit 
populus ad AARON fratrem Moysi dicens TSurge fac nobis deosl.2 
AARON audiens hoc dixit quod portarent [f. 30v] ei aurum et faceret. 
Et breviter aaron fecit eis AUReuM vitulum et edificavit sibi altare 
ut fieret sic immolacio, et dixit aaron TCras solempnitas domini 
eritl.3 Surrexerunt ergo de mane et dederunt sibi olocausta et inceperunt 
ludere. Deus autem, cui nihil est absconditum, dixit ad Moysem 
rVade descende, peccavit populus tuus, quem eduxisti de terra 
Egipti!.4 Et narravit sibi Deus secundum quod populus fecerat, 
et dixit "Video quid populus iste est. Dimitte me, ut iRAscatur furor 
meus contra eos et deluam eos de terra". Moyses vero orabat DOMiNum 
dicens "Cur DOMiNe, iRAsceris contra populum tuum? Rogo quod 
parcas ei, ne dicant Egipciaci quod eduxi eum de terra Egipti, ut 
interficerem eum. Quiescat ira tua et recordare Abraham Ysaac 
et Iacob servorum tuorum, quibus iurasti per temet ipsum multiplícale 
semen eorum sicud st ellas celi". Et statim dominus placatus est et 
sessavit ira sua. Moyses vero de monte descendit et portavit duas 
tabulas secum. Iosue autem videns Moysem dixit ad eum TUlulatus 
pugne auditur in castrisi.5 Cui Moyses "Non est ita. Ego audio voces 
cantancium". Cum ergo Moyses intrasset castra et vidit vitulum et 
tripudia Iudeorum, iRAtus est valde et proiecit tabulas in terram ita 
quod fracte sunt. Et cum maximo strepitu accepit vitulum conterens 
ipsum in pulverem, quem miscuit cum aqua et dedit filiis Israel ad 
bibendum, et dixit ad aaron "Quare fecisti hoc?" Respondit aaron 
TNon indignetur dominus meus, tu enim nosti populum istum, quia 
promptus est ad malum!.6 Et narravit sibi ulterius quomodo populus 
compulerat eum ad faciendum vitulum. Moyses autem stetit in 
1 Exod. 23, 13. 2 Exod. 32, i. 3 Exod. 32, 5. 4 Exod. 42, 7. 5 Exod. 32, 17. e Exod. 32, 22. 
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porta castrorum dicens "Qui sunt amici Dei et mei, veniant ad me". 
Et statim venerunt omnes filii de domo levi, quibus dixit Г Нес 
dixit dominus Deus Israel : Ponat vir gladium super femur suum et eat 
de porta ad portam castrorum et occidat unusquisque fratrem amicum 
et proximum suuml.1 Filii autem levi exiverunt et interfecerunt 
omnes, qui steterunt in causa vitulì, ita quod occiderunt circa tria 
milia hominum. Quo facto dixit Moyses ad filios levi ("Consecrastis 
hodie manus vestras unusquisque in filio et fratre suo, ut detur vobis 
benedicciol.2 Altero autem die dixit Moyses ad eos "Peccastis [f. 3i1] 
peccatum maximum eo quod adhesistis diis alienis. Ascendam ad 
DOMiNum et orabo pro vobis". Moyses autem ascendit orans ad 
DOMiNum et dixit "Dimitte eis hanc noxám aut dele me de libro tuo, 
in quo me scripsisti". Cui dominus TQui peccaverit mihi, delebo eum 
de libro meo. Tu autem vade et duc populum istum illuc quo locutus 
sum. Angelus enim meus precedet te. In die autem ulcionis vindicabo 
hoc peccatuml.3 Verumptamen dominus percussit populum pro 
reatu vitulì. Tunc, sicud scribitur Exodi tricésimo 30 capitulo, dixit 
dominus ad Moysem "Vade, descende de loco isto tu et populus 
tuus in terram, quam iuravi Abraham Ysaac et Iacob fluentem lac 
et mei, et angelus precedet te". Moyses autem fecit hoc, sicud pat et 
tricésimo 40 capitulo, dixit dominus ad Moysem "Esto paratus mane 
ut ascendas in montem Synay et stabis mecum super verticem montis. 
Nullus ascendat tecum nec videatur quispiam nec eciam oves vel 
boves pascantur in eo". Moyses autem recepit tabulas et mane surgens 
ascendit montem Synay, ubi dominus descendit ad eum per nubem. 
Et ibi clamavit Moyses ad DOMiNum per diversas oraciones. Cui 
respondit dominus "Ego inibo pactum et faciam signa, que nusquam 
visa sunt super terram". Et sic de multis aliis que tangunt decern 
precepta, et ibi breviter dominus fecit fedus cum Moyse. postquam 
ergo Moyses quadraginta diebus et noctibus fuisset ibi quod non 
commederet panem ñeque biberet aquam, descendit de monte 
tenens duas tabulas in manu, aaron autem et filii Israel videntes 
Moysem descendere perterriti sunt valde eo quod facies sua erat 
cornuta et erant illa cornua copiose claritatis, quia fuerat cum Deo. Et 
Moyses cooperta facie dicebat filiis Israel omnia, que sibi Deus dixerat 
in monte Synay. Et tunc populus obtulit primicias et de frugibus suis 
domino Deo, sicud ipse preceperat. Et tunc ponitur ultra in aliis 
capitulis de machinis tabernaculorum de altaribus et de ornamentis, 

1 Exod . 32, 27. 2 Exod. 32, 29. 3 Exod. 32, 33s. 
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que fiebant de auro et argento, et sic de fingulis, ut patet in Exodo, 
qui continet 40 capitula. 

Item notandum quod per Moysen intelligitur quilibet doctor 
bonus et fidelis, qui ad studium tamquam ad montem ascendit et 
descendit iterum a studio cum facie cornuta claritate scienciarum 
ad docendum alios. 

Allegorice per Moysen intelligitur Xpistus Iesus, qui eduxit populum 
Israel, i. humanam naturam, [f. 3iv] a persecucione Pharaonis, 
i. dyaboli, per mare rubrum, i. per sanguinem suum. Iste Moyses 
ascendit in montem, ubi transfiguratus est et locutus cum patre ita 
quod propter faciem comutam claritate duo apostoli, qui secum erant, 
non poterant eum videre. Eciam Xpistus est ille Moyses, qui per 
percussionem virgea, i. lancee, procuravit populo Israel, i. fideli, ne 
siti perierent, aquam baptismum eterne purgacionis et sanguinem 
suum in potum eterne reformacionis. Eciam iste Xpistus est Moyses, 
qui 2a vice ascendit montem Oliveti et ulterius ab ilio ad patrem 
et in die Penthecostes descendit in spiritu cum facie cornuta ad modu m 
flamme ignis in confortacionem omnium fidelium. 
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Vivarium XIV, i (1976) 

"I Promise You a Horse" 

A Second Problem of Meaning and Reference in Late Fifteenth 
and Early Sixteenth Century Logic (i) * 

E. J. ASHWORTH 

The fifteenth 
logicians 

century 
associated 

and 
with 
the first 

the University 
part of the 

of 
sixteenth 
Paris in 

century 
the late 

fifteenth century and the first part of the sixteenth century 
were at one with their medieval predecessors in their attempt 

to formulate a unified theory of the reference of such general terms 
as 'horse'. To be successful, any such theory has to give a plausible 
account of what happens to general terms in modal and intentional 
sentences, and the logicians I am concerned with clearly tried to deal 
with this problem. However, because of the rather standard way 
in which logic texts tended to be organized, the relevant material 
has to be sought in various places. In an earlier paper, I made a 
detailed study of the reference the word 'horse' was said to have 
in the modal sentence, "For riding is required a horse"; and in order 
to carry out that study, I had to draw material from the discussion 
of contradiction, of conversion, and of supposition.1 In this paper, 
I intend to make a detailed study of the reference the word 'horse' 
was said to have in the intentional sentence "I promise you a horse", 
and my material will be drawn from the discussion of contradiction, 
of conversion, of supposition and of appellation.2 1 shall first examine 

* I would like to thank the Canada Council for the grants which made the 
research for this paper possible. 1 ""For Riding is Required a Horse": A Problem of Meaning and Reference 
in Late Fifteenth and Early Sixteenth Century Logic". Vivarium, XII (i974)> 
pp. 146-72. 2 Enzinas, Pardo and de Soto discussed the matter in the context of their 
discussion of contradiction; Celaya, Coronel (Prima Pars), Sbarroya and de 
Soto discussed the matter in the context of their discussion of conversion; 
Hieronymus of St. Mark and Martinez Siliceo discussed the matter in the 
context of their discussion of supposition; Tartaretus discussed the matter in 
the context of his discussion of descent; and Coronel (Secunda Pars), Dorp, 
Hieronymus of St. Mark, Major, Manderston, Mercarius and Pardo discussed 
the matter in the context of their discussion of appellation. It will be noted 
that some authors discussed the matter in more than one place. For details 
of the texts, see the bibliography at the end of the paper. Of the authors cited, 
Hieronymus of St. Mark and Sbarroya are not, so fár as I know, specifically 
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each of the arguments that was used, showing its place in the general 
body of logical doctrine; then I shall present four typical texts, 
together with an analysis of the pattern of argument found in each. 
One text will deal with the problem in the context of contradiction, 
one in the context of conversion, one in the context of supposition, 
and one in the context of appellation. In this way I hope to show 
what problems intentional sentences were seen to raise for the standard 
theory of reference, and how these problems were dealt with. 

Part One. Discussion 

The standard theory of reference held by medieval and post- 
medieval logicians is best captured by the doctrine of personal sup- 
position, which I shall sketch briefly in order to lay the foundations 
for my subsequent discussion.3 It was agreed that there were some 
contexts such as " 'Horse' is a word" and " Horse is a species" in 
which general terms were not used to refer to particular objects, 
but it was thought that in most contexts these terms did refer to 
particular objects, and it was then that they were said to have personal 
supposition. There were said to be various types of personal supposition, 
three of which, determinate, merely confused, and distributive, 
concern me here. A term with determinate supposition had disjunctive 
reference, in the sense that the sentence in which it appeared was 
logically equivalent to a disjunction of sentences, each of which 
exhibited a singular term in place of the original general term. Thus, 
"Some horses are brown" is equivalent to "Horse! is brown or horse2 
is brown or ... or horsen is brown." A term with merely confused 
supposition had disjoint reference, in the sense that the sentence 
in which it appeared was logically equivalent to a sentence with a 
disjoint subject or predicate. Thus, "All horses are animals" is equi- 
valent to "All horses are animal or animala or ... or animaln'' 
though it should be noted that 'horse' would have to be analyzed 
associated with Paris, though they are clearly influenced by Parisian logicians. 
For medieval discussions of the problem, see P. T. Geach, "A Medieval Discus- 
sion of Intentionality" in Logic Matters (Oxford, 1972) 129-138, and J. Trent- 
man, " Vincent Ferrer and His Fourteenth Century Predecessors on a Problem 
of Intentionality" in Arts Libéraux .et Philosophie au Moyen Âge (Montréal/ 
Paris, 1969) 951-956. 3 For a full discussion of supposition theory, see E. J. Ashworth, Language and 
Logic in the Post-Medieval Period (Dordrecht-Holland/Boston-U.S.A., 1974) 
77-100, 207-223. For the medieval origins of the theory, see L. M. de Rijk, 
Logica Modernorum. Vol. II. The Origin and Early Development of the Theory 
of Supposition (Assen, 1967). 
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out first, since distributive supposition took priority over merely 
confused. Finally, a term with distributive supposition had conjunctive 
reference, in the sense that the sentence in which it appeared was 
logically equivalent to a conjunction of sentences. Thus, "All horses 
are animals" is equivalent to "Horseļ is an animal and horse2 is an 
animal and . . . and horsen is an animal." If one carries out the full 
analysis of a sentence along these Unes, as when "All horses are 
animals" is analyzed into "Horsej is animalļ or animala or ... or 
animaln and horse2 is animali or animal2 or . . . animala and . . . and 
horsen is animalļ or animal2 or ... or animaln", it becomes clear 
both that general terms are taken to refer to members of classes and 
that sentences are shown to be true only when appropriate identities 
(or non-identities, in the case of negative sentences) between members 
of classes have been established. 

The sentence "I promise you a horse" was seen as problematic 
both in itself and in relation to other propositions. So far as the 
proposition itself was concerned, it was normally taken to be true, 
given the appropriate circumstances, but difficulties arose when the 
attempt was made to demonstrate its truth in terms of the standard 
theory of personal supposition. In its relation to other sentences, 
difficulties arose from the attempt to find a contradictory which did 
not share the same truth-value and to find simple conversion which 
did share the same truth-value. The most obvious candidate for a 
contradictory was "No horse to you I promise" [. Nullum equum tibi 
promitto], yet given the standard theory of personal supposition, 
this sentence seemed to be true. It also seemed to imply the other 
candidate for a contradictory, "It is not the case that I promise you 
a horse" [Non promitto tibi equum], which would then also be true, 
even though the original proposition, "I promise you a horse" was 
itself true. For conversion, one candidate was "A horse to you I 
promise" [Equum tibi promitto], yet this seemed to be false, especially 
in the light of the apparent truth of "No horse to you I promise". 
The same problem also arose from a standard rule of appellation 
which licensed the inference from "I promise you a horse" to "A 
horse to you I promise". Here the antecedent is true, but the consequent 
seems to be false, even though the rule was accepted as valid. If 
the truth of "I promise you a horse", given the appropriate circum- 
stances, were to be demonstrated, and if the laws of contradiction, 
conversion and appellation were to be maintained in their standard 
form, it was obviously necessary to offer an analysis of the sentences 
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in question which either departed from or refined the analysis provided 
by the theory of personal supposition. 

The truth of "I promise you a horse" was normally taken to depend 
on whether an appropriate form of words had been uttered.4 Some 
authors added that it was also necessary to have the intention of 
handing over a horse,5 and Domingo de Soto said that for a promise 
to be obligatory it had to be both logically and morally possible.® 
One cannot bind oneself to do what cannot be done, or what ought 
not to be done. So far, logicians were on safe ground, because they 
were concentrating on the performatory aspect of promising. The 
problem arises when one switches to the referential aspect and asks 
what horse it is that is promised. However, before this question is 
explored, two obvious sources of difficulty can be dealt with. The 
first involves the difference between a definite and an indefinite 
promise. "I promise you a horse" clearly has different implications 
from "I promise you this horse" or "I promise you Brunellus", 
where singular terms are employed.7 It also has different implications 
from "I promise you all the horses there are", where 'horse* is distrib- 
uted.8 It was only the indefinite promise, "I promise you a horse", 
that was the subject of debate. 

The second source of difficulty was the obvious fact that people 
often promise things which do not exist, as when a craftsman promises 
some object which has not yet been made.9 This difficulty was normally 
overcome by means of the doctrine of ampliation, whereby in certain 
contexts a term's reuige of reference can be extended to past, future, 
possible and impossible objects. 'Promise', like the related word 
'owe', was said to extend the range of reference of the term governed 
by it not only to future objects,10 but also to possible objects.11 The 
purpose of this distinction was presumably to allow for unfulfilled 
promises. If the potter promises a jug, and then makes a jug in ful- 
filment of his promise, one could say that this jug was the future 
object promised; but if the potter dies after making the promise, then 
4 Coronel, Prima Pars ', Major, cxxxivvo. Cf. Celaya on the truth of "Promittens 
equum platoni est rex". 
5 Enzinas, xviiii f . ; Mercarius. 
e De Soto, lvi. 
7 Dorp; Coronel, Secunda Pars ; Manderston; Mercarius. Cf. Burleigh, 15. 8 Manderston. 
9 Mercarius. 
10 Martinez Siliceo, lxiiivo f . 
11 Celaya; Enzinas, xxvv0; Mercarius; Manderston. For a medieval source, 
see Peter of Mantua. 
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the jug he promised, although possible, never comes into existence. 
Some authors even allowed impossible objects into their universe 
of discourse,12 on the grounds that people could promise something 
impossible, such as a chimera, presumably without realizing that it 
was impossible. There was a little discussion of how far ampliation 
extends in such contexts as "I promise you all my horses".13 Logical 
rigour demands that I hand over to you every horse which could 
possibly be mine and this, de Soto added, is something I cannot do. 
However, common sense dictates that what I must hand over in this 
case is simply those horses which are or will be mine. 

What was said about ampliation points directly to the main problem 
concerning the reference of 'horse' in "I promise you a horse". Whether 
one admits possible and impossible objects or not, and whatever 
the criteria of identity for such objects might be, it is made quite clear 
that the objects referred to are individuals, Moreover, if the original 
sentence is to be shown to be true, there must be one or more individual 
horses (of whatever ontologica! status) of which it is true to say "I 
promised you this horse". The problem appears in its most acute 
form if 'horse' is taken to have distributive supposition, as Pardo 
and his follower Hieronymus of St. Mark preferred,14 but, as they 
pointed out, the problem is not radically altered if one adopts the 
most common view, that 'horse' has merely confused supposition 
in this context.16 Supposition theory still demands that verification be 

possible for at least one of the individuals listed in a disjoint predicate, 
yet it seems absurd to say "This is the horse I promised you", when 
the promise might be fulfilled by handing over any one of a number 
of horses, and when the promiser had no definite horse in mind. 

Of those authors I am concerned with, only Pardo and Hieronymus 
of St. Mark made this last point explicitly, and even so, their discussion 
12 Enzinas, xxvT0; de Soto, lvi. Mercarius wrote "Nam ly debeo ampliai ter- 
minům sequentem ab eo rectum ad possibilia et ultra fortassis." 
13 Enzinas, XXV v0; de Soto, lvi. 
14 Pardo, xciiivo: Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XII. 
15 Pardo, xxxiiivo, said "in ymaginabile est aliquod disiunctum verificali de 
aliquo quin verificetur pro aliqua parte ... Et similiter non videtur quomodo 
promitto hune vel hune vel hune equum. Et tarnen ñeque promitto hune 
equum ñeque hune equum ñeque hune equum ñeque hunc equum promitto ..." 
For the claim that 'horse' has merely confused supposition, see e.g. Dorp; 
Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question I; de Soto, lv; Tartaretus, lxxix. 'Promise' 
was said to be a special sign of confusion ; that is, it produces merely confused 
supposition in the term it governs. Manderston said that 'horse' had determinate 
supposition in "I promise you a horse", but this does not seem to have been a 
popular view. 
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was largely directed toward the problem of appellation, of which I 
shall say more below. However, such considerations were clearly 
operative in the works of Paul of Venice and those who were most 
directly influenced by him, namely Paul of Pérgula, Menghus 
Blanchellus Faventinus and Chrysostom Javellus. They all said 
that 'horse' would have immobile supposition in "I promise you a 
horse": that is, the general term could not be replaced by a dis- 
junction of singular terms, even though the general term was still 
said to have merely confused supposition.16 The reason given was 
that the premisses for descent, namely "I promise you a horse" and 
'These are all the horses there are",17 could be true while the conclu- 
sion, "I promise you this horse or this horse or this horse" was false, 
because no actual horse was promised.18 Thus, these authors clearly 
did not allow singular terms to pick out non-existent individuals, 
though it is not so clear what they took general terms to refer to. 
Martinez Siliceo agreed that 'horse' had immobile supposition; 19 

but Pardo and Hieronymus of St. Mark mentioned this view only to 
reject it. They both said that allowing immobile supposition in one 
instance opened the door to a wholesale rejection of the validity of 
descent, or the process of inferring a sentence containing singular 
terms from a sentence containing a general term. Pardo added the 
more forceful argument that it makes no sense to deny descent if one 
still wishes to say that the general term in question is accepted for 
a range of individuals either disjunctively, disjointly or confusedly, 
for the latter claim can only be substantiated if one replaces the 
sentence containing the general term with a sentence containing 
the appropriate singular terms.20 One could put this point another 
way and say that if the sentence containing singular terms cannot 
be verified, it is not clear how the sentence containing the general 
term can be verified if the general term has no function other than 
to refer to the individuals picked out by the singular terms in question. 

Another solution to the problem of saving the truth of "I promise 

16 Paul of Venice, Logica Magna, 20vo; Blanchellus Faventinus, 50; Paul of 
Pérgula, 34; Javellus, 178™. They all used the example "Promitto tibi dena- 
rium" except for Paul of Pérgula who used "Promitto tibi panem". 17 For a discussion of this extra premiss, see Ashworth, Language and Logic , 
216-219. 18 Blanchellus Faventinus, 50. On the same page the commentator Manfrēdus 
de Medicis makes the same point. Cf. Javellus, 178™. 19 Martinez Siliceo, lxiiivo. 
20 Pardo, xciiiro f. ; Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XII. 
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you a horse" involved the claim that this locution was improper, 
and should be replaced by a more complex sentence, such as "I must 
bring it about that you will have a horse from me".21 As was acknow- 
ledged, this view was derived from Ockham, who had said that "I 
promise you a horse" was equivalent to "You will have one horse 
by means of my gift".22 Major said that this view was spurned by all, 
and only Dorp and Pardo gave it serious consideration. Dorp pointed 
out that since there are various ways of bringing it about that you 
will have a horse, including handing over Brunellus and handing over 
Favellus, the same doubt as before can be raised. That is, am I obliged 
to hand over all horses, or none, or one particular horse but not 
another? Pardo considered two formulations. The first, "By means 
of my gift you will have a horse" was inadequate because it omitted 
the notion of obligation.23 The second, "I must bring it about that 
you will have a horse from me" did not solve the problem of how 
it can be true that I ought to give you a horse when there 
is no particular horse which I ought to give you.24 Hence, there seemed 
to be no advantage to be derived from abandoning the original 
locution, "I promise you a horse". 

The most common way of arguing that "I promise you a horse" 
was false involved looking not at the sentence itself but at its passive 
formulation, "A horse is promised to you by me" [Equus promittitur 
tibi a me].25 It was argued that since the passive sentence could be 
inferred from the active, and since it was false, it followed that the 
active sentence itself was false. The reason for the falsity of the 

21 Dorp Wrote "Debeo taliter f acere quod ex parte mei habeas equum"; Major, 
cxxxivV0, wrote "Faciam quod ex dono habeas equum a me"; Martinez Siliceo, 
lxiii f., wrote "Tu habebis equum de dono meo"; Pardo, xxxiiiivo, wrote "Dono 
meo habebis equum" and, xciiivo, "Debeo taliter f acere ex parte mei quod 
habeas equum". 22 Ockham, 198: "Unde ista: 'Promitto tibi equum', valet istam: 'Tu habebis 
equum unum ex dóno meo'." Cf. Richard of Campsall, 219. 
23 Pardo, xxxiiiivo. 
24 Pardo, xciiivo. "Sed iste modus non declarat qualiter ista sit vera debeo 
tibi dare equum cum nullus sit equus quem debeo tibi dare". 
26 Celaya; Enzinas, xxiiiiv0; Major, cxxxv; Sbarroya, xxxvV0; Pardo, xxxiiiivo. 
I have used the wording of Enzinas for the examples in this paragraph. Dorp 
and Tartaretus, lxxix, in their discussion of Buridan's solution, accepted the 
inference as not only valid but sound. They both argued from "Debeo tibi 
equum" to "A me debetur tibi equus" and finally to "Equus debetur tibi a 
me". The active-passive argument is found in Heytesbury, 90 f.; and passive 
formulations are discussed by Burleigh, 13 ff., Ockham, 197 ff., and Richard 
of Campsall, 219. The reader should beware of T. K. Scott's translation of 
Buridan, 137-143, since Scott translates active sentences as passive. 
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passive sentence was that all the descendents were false. That is, 
if the general term was replaced by a series of singular terms in the 
appropriate way the sentence containing singular terms was demon- 
strably false. Normally 'horse' was taken to have determinate sup- 
position here, so that one would descend to "Horseļ is promised to 
you by me or horse2 is promised to you by me or . . . or horsen is 
promised to you by me" ; yet of none of these horses is true to say that 
that very horse was promised to you. Pardo suggested that 'horse' 
should retain merely confused supposition in the passive sentence, 
and accordingly prefixed the sentence with 'a.', a special sign which 
produced merely confused supposition in the term following it; but 
this move did not alter the truth-value of the sentence.26 Various 
ways of dealing with the problem were put forward. One common 
suggestion was that the true passive was "There is promised by me 
to you a horse' [Promittitur a me tibi equus ] 27 but this too could be 
argued to be false by means of supposition theory. The subject-term 
is now "a thing promised by me" [ promissum a me] but this has no 
supposition, since there is no individual of which it is true to say 
"This is the thing promised by me".28 Hence the sentence is false, 
because any affirmative sentence one or more of whose terms fails 
to refer is false. Another suggestion was that some sentences have no 
passive formulation,29 a view which Sbarroya explicitly rejected.30 
Finally, Major, who discussed the example "Debeo tibi equum", 
suggested that ' debetur ' was an incomplex word, so that one could 
not use the reformulation "ens debitum a me".zl However, he did 
not regard this as offering a satisfactory solution and said that if 
one follows the above lines of argument, "I owe you a horse" will 
indeed turn out to be false. 

The arguments about the simple conversion of "I promise you a 

2e Pardo, xxxiiiivo. For the use of 'a' as a special quantifier, see my paper 
"Multiple Quantification and the Use of Special Quantifiers in Early Sixteenth 
Century Logic'' Notre Dame Journal of Formal Logic (forthcoming). 27 Celaya; Enzinas, xxiiiiv0; Major, cxxxv; Sbarroya, xxxvV0; Pardo, xxxiiiivo. 
Cf. Heytesbury, 90™. 28 Celaya attributed this argument to Simon of Lendenaria, though I do not 
find it in his discussion of this particular example, 176™ f. Cf. Enzinas, xxiiiivo; 
Major, cxxxv; Sbarroya, xxxvvo; Pardo, xxxiiiivo. 
29 Celaya; Enzinas, xxv; Sbarroya, xxxvV0. Celaya and Sbarroya both cited 
"Ly omnis significai aliqu aliter" as an example of an active sentence which 
had no passive. 30 Sbarroya, xxxvV0. 
31 Major, cxxxv. 
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horse" were closely linked with the arguments about the inference 
to the passive sentence in two of the sources. Both Celaya and Sbarroya 
examined the view that "The king promises a horse to Plato" cannot 
be converted to "Promising a horse to Plato is the king" [ Promittens 
equum Piatoni est rex ] because the latter was true and the former 
false, given the arguments previously examined.32 Coronel considered 
the case of "I promise you a penny" and said that although this 
was true, its simple conversion, "A penny I promised you" [Denarium 
promitto tibi ] was false, because its descendents were false.33 Otherwise, 
little attention was paid to the problem of conversion. 

The argument that all the descendents of "A horse I promise you" 
are false turns up again in the discussion of the proper contradictory 
for "I promise you a horse". If the descendents are indeed false, 
it follows immediately that "No horse I promise you" [. Nullum 
equum tibipromitto ] is true ; and if this is the contradictory of "I promise 
you a horse", we have a case in which two contradictories are both 
true.84 If the preferred contradictory is "It is not the case that I 

promise you a horse" [ Non promitto tibi equum], then one can argue 
that this too is true, on the grounds that it follows from "No horse 
I promise you".38 Enzinas argued that "I promise you a horse" and 
"It is not the case that I promise you a horse" were both false. The 
former is false because it implies the false sentence "A horse I promise 
you", and the latter is false because it is the contradictory of an 
affirmative "I promise you a horse" which is true when the appropriate 
words have been uttered.3® 

The arguments about descendents also turn up in the discussion 
of the last logical problem connected with "I promise you a horse", 
namely the status of the rule of appellation which licenses the inference 
from "I promise you a horse" to "A horse I promise you". Again, 
if the descendents of "A horse I promise you" are false, it follows 
that that sentence is false, and thus we either have a case of an in- 
ference from a true sentence to a false sentence,37 or we must reject 
the possibility of making promises altogether because, given the 

3J Celava; Sbarroya, xxxvv0. Cf. de Soto, bcx, for a similar formulation. 
33 Coronel, Prima Pars. 
34 Pardo, xxxnvo; de Soto, lv. 
35 Coronel. Secunda Pars. 
36 Enzinas, xxiiii f. 
37 Dorp; Manderston; Pardo, xciii. Cf. de Soto, lvi, who considered the argu- 
ment that if the rule is valid, it will follow that one will be obliged to give 
every horse. This point is discussed below in the context of Buridan. 
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falsity of the consequent, the antecedent will always be false.38 
We have now reached the point at which one of the two main 

solutions to the problem can be stated, namely that of William 
Heytesbury.39 In essence, this view, as described by the logicians 
I am concerned with, was as follows.40 The inference "I promise you 
a horse, therefore a horse I promise you" is invalid, because it disobeys 
the rule that one cannot argue from a sentence containing a term 
with merely confused supposition to a sentence in which the same 
term has determinate supposition.41 By the rule of opposites it follows 
that the inference from "No horse I promise you, therefore it is not 
the case that I promise you a horse" is also invalid, since it moves 
from a sentence in which 'horse' has the opposite of determinate 
supposition to a sentence in which 'horse' has the opposite of merely 
confused supposition.42 However, the antecedent, "No horse I promise 
you" is to be accepted as true, because of the falsity of "A horse 
I promise you".43 This gives rise to the paradoxical result that one 
can say truly "I promise you a horse which I do not promise you" 
[. Promitto tibi equum quem tibi non promitto J.44 This did not involve 
the acceptance of two contradictories as being both true, since "No 
horse I promise you" was not regarded as the contradictory of "I 
promise you a horse". Some authors explained why this was so by 
introducing a distinction between complete and incomplete distri- 
bution.45 A term was said to have complete distribution if, in the 
absence of the distributing sign it would have determinate supposition; 
but it was said to have incomplete distribution if, in the absence of 
the distributing sign it would have merely confused supposition 
because of some special sign such as 'promise'. A rule was then intro- 
duced to the effect that if there is a proposition in which a term has 
merely confused supposition because of a special sign, that term 

38 Coronel, Secunda Pars. 
39 Heytesbury, 90-90™. Cf. Simon of Lendenaria, 177. 40 Coronel, Secunda Pars, gives the clearest account. 
41 Coronel, Secunda Pars ; Dorp; Major, cxxxv; Pardo, xxxiii. Cf. Enzinas, 
xxiiiivo. 
42 Coronel, Secunda Pars', Major, cxxxv. 
43 Coronel, Secunda Pars', Major, cxxxivv0; Pardo, xciiivo. Mercarius agreed 
that "A horse I promise you" was false. 
44 Coronel, Secunda Pars', Major, cxxxv; Tartaretus, lxxix; Pardo, xxxiii. 
Heytesbury, 117, had ''Promitto tibi denarium quem non promitto tibi". 
Cf. Paul of Venice, Sophysmata, 37, and Paul of Venice, Logica Magna, 28™. 
46 Pardo, xxxiivo, xxxiii. Cf. Tartaretus, lxxviiivo; Hieronymus of St. Mark, 
Question I. 
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must have incomplete distribution in the contradictory of the first 
proposition. This excluded "No horse I promise you" because in this 
sentence 'horse' has complete distribution. The true contradictory 
was "It is not the case that I promise you a horse"; and "I promise 
you a horse" and "No horse I promise you" were subcontraries 
because they could both be true.46 De Soto added that "A horse I 
promise you" and "It is not the case that I promise you a horse" 
were contraries, since they are both false if I have promised you a 
horse.47 He also said that on this view, "I promise you a horse" was 
true if I had promised you Brunellus, since appellation was not involved. 

Although this solution coped very well with the problems which 
arose in the context of conversion and contradiction, it was not 
generally accepted,48 and Buridan's solution was preferred.49 Presum- 
ably this was because Heytesbury, who wrote only in terms of personal 
supposition, had failed to capture the element of intentionality 
involved in such sentences as "I promise you a horse", whereas 
Buridan had tried to capture this element by appealing to the doctrine 
of appellation. This doctrine is obscure in many respects, but one of 
the claims it involved was this. Some verbs, such as 'know' and 
'understand' cause the term following them to "appellate its proper 
reason",50 or, in other words, to bring the concept to which it is 
subordinate into play.51 Thus, if it is true that I know a man [cognosco 
hominem ], I must have a concept of humanity, whereas if it is true 
that a man I know [hominem cognosco] I must be acquainted with 
something that happens to be a man, but I need not be able to pick 
him out by virtue of that description, and I may not even possess 
the relevant concept. This doctrine was easily applicable to such 
words as 'promise', because when an object is promised, it must be 
promised under a certain description. This is so even when one takes 
into account the difference between knowing on the one hand and 
promising on the other.52 The first activity, it was claimed, involves 

46 De Soto, lvi. Cf. Enzinas, xxv f. 
47 De Soto, lvi. 
48 Cf. Coronel, Secunda Pars', Major, cxxxv; Pardo, xciiiv0; de Soto, lvi. 
49 See Buridan, Sophisms, 137-143. 60 Buridan, in Dorp, wrote "... terminus sequens dictionem significantem 
actum anime interiorem rectus a tali dictione et terminans actum importatum 
per talem dictionem appellat precise suam propriam rationem." 
61 There is some dispute about what Buridan meant by 'ratio1 (see Trentman, 
952 f.) but the logicians I am concerned with clearly used it as equivalent to 
'conceptus'. Indeed, Tartaretus wrote, lxxix, 'ratio seu conceptus'. 58 Pardo, xciii. Mercarius wrote "... concedo quod isti termini promitto/ 
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concepts directly as its objects, whereas to promise is to will to place 
oneself under an obligation,53 and it cannot be regarded as a purely 
intellectual act, for that would entail that one could bind oneself 
simply by understanding or by assenting to a proposition.54 Neverthe- 
less, to grasp what is being willed, or what the obligation is, one 
must have concepts; and as a result one can say with Dorp that the 
object of the promise and the object of the ratio by means of which 
the promise is made are the same.55 

Buridan's view, as described by the logicians I am concerned with, 
is as follows. Since the verb 'promise' is an intentional one, the 
inference "I promise you a horse, therefore a horse I promise you" 
is a valid instance of the rule that one can argue from a sentence 
in which a term follows an intentional verb to a sentence in which 
that term precedes the verb and which as a result does not involve 
appellation.56 In this context, the rule that one cannot argue from a 
sentence in which a term has merely confused supposition to a sentence 
in which the same term has determinate supposition does not apply.57 
The sentence "A horse I promise you" is true as indeed is the quanti- 
fied sentence "Every horse I promise you" [Отпет equum tibi 
promitto] ; 58 and the rule that one cannot argue from a sentence 
in which a term is not distributed to a sentence in which that term 
has distributive supposition does not apply here either, so that one 
can validly argue "I promise you a horse, therefore every horse I 
promise you".59 The argument for the truth of "Every horse I promise 
obligor/important aliquem actum anime interiorem quiquidem presupponit 
quandam cognitionem et illa est quam appellant tales termini super terminům 
sequentem." 63 Coronel, Secunda Pars', Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XIV. The latter 
wrote: "Unde promissio est actus voluntatis quo quis vult se obligare et talis 
actus interdum est singularis. interdum est communis, ut si dicam. promitto 
tibi equum ly promitto appellat actum promissivum communem cui correspondet 
noticia communis equi qui ad omnem equum terminatur. ita quod sicut per 
noticiam cui subordinatur ly equus omnis equus est cognitus. ita per actum 
ilium promissivum omnis equus est pro missus." Cf. Pardo, xciii f. 
54 Coronel, Secunda Pars. 
56 Dorp wrote "... promissio est actus voluntatis qui non fertur in obiectum 
nisi secundum aliquam rationem primam. Sed promittendo equum promisi 
sic secundum rationem communem omni equo convenientem : ergo illa promissio 
debet fieri in omnem equum: consequentia tenet, quia ratio secundum quam 
fit promissio: et promissio habent idem pro obiecto." 
66 Dorp; Celaya; Coronel, Secunda Pars', Enzinas, xxvV0; Major, cxxxv; 
Manderston; Tartaretus, lxxix; Pardo, xxxiii. 
57 Dorp; Tartaretus, lxxix. 
58 Dorp; Enzinas, xxvv0; Major, cxxv. 
5# Dorp; Celaya; Major, cxxxv; Manderston; Tartaretus, lxxix. 
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you" was simply that it is absurd to concede that nothing has been 
promised, and since there is no greater reason to say that I have 
promised one horse rather than another, it follows that all horses 
have been promised.80 Another argument was that just as every 
horse is known by means of the concept to which the word 'horse' 
is subordinated, so every horse is promised by means of the concept 
involved in the act of promising."1 However, it does not follow from 
this that the purchaser is under an obligation to hand over every 
horse, for he can fulfil his promise by giving just one,68 "I promise 
you a horse" and "No horse I promise you" are not contradictories 
on this view, because the appellation is different.63 That is, the ratio 
of 'horse' is evoked by the first but not the second sentence. The true 

contradictory of "I promise you a horse" is "It is not the case that 
I promise you a horse", and the sentences "I promise you a horse" 
and "No horse I promise you" turn out to be contraries because they 
are both false if I have promised you Brunellus by name.64 In the 
same case, "A horse I promise you" and "It is not the case that I 

promise you a horse" are both true, and hence are subcontraries.65 
Various paradoxes arose from Buridan's view, four of which were 

frequently mentioned. The first two, which were discussed by Buridan 
himself, were that from "I promise you a horse" it follows both that 
the King of France's horse I promise you and that two horses I 

promise you, even though I can fulfil my obligation by handing over 
just one of my horses.66 The third was that if the King promises 
Plato one horse and the Pope promises Plato a thousand, as many 
horses the King owes as does the Pope [rex tot equos debet plotoni quot 
papa].97 Finally, if Socrates says to Plato "I promise you something" 
[Promitto tibi dare aliquid] it follows that a hundred measures of wine 

eo Dorp; Coronel, Secunda Pars-, Enzinas, xxvv0; Major, cxxxv. 
61 Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XIV, see quotation in note 53; Dorp, 
see quotation in note 55. Manderston said ". . . non stat habere notitiam 
hominis quin per earn quilibet homo cognoscatur". Cf. de Soto, lvi; Pardo 
xciiiv0. In reply to the obvious objection that one might have a concept of an 
object without being acquainted with a single actual instance of an object, 
the doctrine of ampliation could be invoked. 
•J Dorp; Celaya; Coronel, Secunda Pars-, Enzinas, xxvvo; Major, cxxxv; 
Manderston; Sbarroya, xxxvi; de Soto, lvi; Tartaretus, lxxix. 
*s De Soto, lvi; Pardo, xxxiiiv0. 
•4 De Soto, lvi. 
16 De Soto, lvi. 
•• Dorp; Pardo, xciiivo. Tartaretus, lxxix, has the first paradox and Major, 
cxxxv, the second. 
" Major, cxxxv. Cf. Celaya; Enzinas, xxvi. 
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Socrates owes Plato, but that he can fulfil his obligation by handing 
over one flagon of wine.88 All these paradoxes were solved in the 
same way. When the name of the thing promised comes after the 
verb, we have an exact description of what it is that was promised, 
but when the name comes before the verb all we know is that we have 
some description or other of the things that were promised; and that 
this thing can only be demanded in disjunction with all the other 
things that fit the description by means of which the promise was 
made.69 Thus, if I promise you a horse, the King of France's horse 
and two horses (taken divisively rather than collectively) are both 
referents of 'horse', and it is only as such that I can be said to owe 
them to you. If I promise you a certain number of horses, then every 
horse in the world can be viewed as an individual component of that 
collection which I owe you, and thus both the King and the Pope 
owe every horse in the world. If I promise you something, everything 
in the world is picked out by that description and thus I can be said 
to owe everything in the world under its own particular description, 
so long as the particular description precedes the verb. One cannot 
argue "A hundred measures of wine I owe you, therefore I owe you 
a hundred measures of wine".70 

Some problems were seen to arise even when the description of the 
thing promised came after the verb. If one promises to give a horse 
which is worth a hundred dollars, it seems clear that one should 
fulfil one's promise by giving a horse which is worth that at the time 
it is handed over.71 If one hands over a horse which was worth a 
hundred dollars at the time the promise was made but which is now 
worth only ten, the recipient will be rightly aggrieved. However, 
if one promises a hundred ducats in a chest,72 or a sleeping horse,73 
it does not seem to follow that the ducats must be in the chest or the 
horse still be asleep when they are handed over. Enzinas said that 

68 Manderston. Cf. Celava; Major, cxxxv; de Soto, lvi. 
69 Tartarei us, lxxix, wrote "Non me obligavi ad solvendum equum regis 
francie: nec potest ipsum petere nisi sub disiunctione ad alios equos quia non 
me obligavi ad solvendum equum regis francie secundum illam rationem 
secundum quam dicitur equus regis francie: sed obligatio fuit facta secundum 
rationem specificam convenientem omni equo." Cf. Dorp. 70 Cf. Dorp's explanation of why "A horse I promise you" does not entail 
"I promise you a horse". When I have promised you Brunellus, the first is 
true and the second false. 
71 Enzinas, xxvV0; de Soto, lvi. 
72 Enzinas, xxvV0. 
73 De Soto, lvi. 
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one should solve these problems by considering the intention of the 
promiser with respect to the factors mentioned. If the omission of a 
factor reduces the value of the thing promised, then the promise 
win not be fulfilled, but if it makes no difference then the promise 
will be fulfilled.74 

Pardo, who was echoed by his follower, Hieronymus of St. Mark, 
raised some questions about the problem of descent.75 If appellation 
were not involved in "I promise you a horse", any replacement of the 
general term 'horse' by singular terms seemed to be false, as has 
already been argued; but the entrance of appellation into the picture 
only seems to make the matter more complicated. If it is true that 
the term following an intentional verb has merely confused supposition, 
then we will descend to "I promise you horseļ or horse2 or ... or 
horsen", but given appellation theory, this implies that I have a 
disjunctive concept corresponding to "horseļ or horse2 or ... or 
horsen", which may well be false, even when it is true that I possess 
the general concept 'horse'. This situation does not alter essentially 
if one argues that 'horse' has determinate supposition or, as Pardo 
himself preferred to say, distributive supposition. Pardo considered 
three solutions. One, which has already been discussed, involved 
the claim that the term after an intentional verb has immobile sup- 
position. A second involved the claim that descent can only be to a 
sentence in which the singular terms precede the verb, as in "Horsej 
or horse2 or . . . or horsen I promise you"; but this solution was 
dismissed on the grounds that the corresponding ascent, that is 
the inference from the sentence containing singular terms to the 
sentence containing the general term, was invalid. The third solution, 
which was, that of Pardo himself, involved quantification over 
individual acts of promising. One must make sure, he said, that the 
other terms in the sentence maintain their original supposition when 
desceiit takes place, and one can do this by using special signs such 
as 'b.' which indicates that the term following it has determinate 
supposition. Thus, if 'horse' has distributive supposition one will 
descend to "Hunc equutn b. promitto et hunc equum b. promitto" , or, 
if one preferred, one could descend from 'promitto' first, and thus 
arrive at "This horse by this promise I promise and this horse by this 
promise I promise and so for all the others" [Hunc equum hoc promis- 
sione promitto et hunc equum hoc promissione promitto et sic de aliis]. 
74 Enzinas, xxvv0. 
76 Pardo, xciiiv0 f. ; Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XII. 
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This multiplication of acts of promising seems to have little to recom- 
mend it, especially if one bears in mind both that a descent was said 
to be valid only if the corresponding ascent was valid, and that 
ascent in this case seems to involve the inference of a sentence involving 
appellation from a sentence which does not involve appellation. 

So far all the interpretations of "I promise you a horse" which I 
have considered have involved a refinement of the analysis provided 
by the theory of personal supposition, but there was one interpretation 
which departed from that analysis altogether, by claiming that 
'horse' had simple rather than personal supposition.76 Such a claim 
was not popular, because it involved the postulation of universais, 
whether apart from individuals or not, as the referent of general terms 
in certain contexts, and it was mentioned by Major and Tartaretus 
only to be dismissed.77 John of Giogo via specifically claimed that 
'horse' had simple supposition,78 but he did not discuss the matter 
in detail, and only Sbarroya and de Soto gave this interpretation any 
serious attention.79 The former put forward this view in order to 
show that the passive "By the King is promised a horse to Plato" 
[A rege promittitur equus plotoni ] was true. The complex "by the 
King promised to Plato" [a rege promissum plotoni ] does have sup- 
position, he said, and can be verified not by the senses but by the 
intellect.80 He appealed to Duns Scotus to support the claim that what 
is signified by "thing promised" or 'horse' is not the universal by 
itself, nor the individual aggregate of matter and form, but the 
fundamentum speciei which is found in every horse. It follows from 
this both that no individual horse is referred to and that the promise 
can be fulfilled by handing over an individual horse.81 De Soto's 

78 For a medieval source for that view, see Ferrer, 60 ff. 77 Major, cxxxivV0; Tartaretus, lxxviiiv0. 
78 John of Glogovia, xviiivo. Cf. Breitkopf; Greve, xiivo; Hundt, clxxi. 
79 Sbarroya, xxxvv0 f . ; de Soto, lvV0 f . 
80 Sbarroya, xxxvV0 f . wrote: ' 'Et ad argumentum contra hoc: negatur quod 
ly a rege promissum platoni non supponat. Et ad probationem: quando dicis 
quod illud totum aggregatum de nullo est verificabile. Distinguo: vel ad sen- 
sum: et sic concedo: vel ad intellectum: et sic nego. Nullus enim equus parti- 
cularis debet signari sed species equina fundamentaliter: prout abstrait ab 
universalitate formali et a particularitate qui est modus distinctus ab illis 
duobus. scilicet a natura considerata in particulari et ab ipsa considerata cum 
suo formali: pro quo vide D.S. in opusculo 30 de ente et essentia. Et hoc dico 
quia promissio non čadit supra formale speciei: nec supra aggregatum ex 
formali et materiali: sed supra fundamentum speciei quod reperitur in quolibet 
equo singulari. et preterea implet promissum quemvis equum dando." 
81 Cf. Burleigh, ii ff. 
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discussion was less elaborate. It hinged on the question of whether 
such verbs as 'promise' were appellative, as Buridan had maintained, 
or were special signs of confusion, as Heytesbury had maintained. 
He offered three arguments to show that 'promise' was not a special 
sign of confusion,82 but he did not discuss the question of what the 
claim that it was an appellative term entailed. He merely stated 
that the term following an intentional verb probably had simple 
supposition [ac proinde talem accusativum fartasse simplicités supponere]. 

On the whole, it seems fair to say that the logicians I have examined 
failed to produce a theory of the reference of general terms which 
applied with equal success to all contexts. Some, like Sbarroya, 
found themselves forced to emphasize the difference between intentional 
and non-intentional contexts by postulating completely different 
types of referent. Some, like Heytesbury, overlooked the difference 
altogether in their appeal to personal supposition. Some, like Buridan, 
recognized that terms in an intentional context have a function which 
goes beyond that of referring to individual objects; but they were 
unable to say with precision just how this broader function was to be 
reconciled with the referential function. However, one thing is com- 
mon to those who struggled with the logical problems caused by 
"I promise you a horse". That is, they managed to save the validity 
of those inferences they were concerned with, either by so interpreting 
sets of sentences that they were not to be counted as instances of the 
inferences in question, or by so interpreting sets of sentences that 
they came out to have the desired truth-values, and could no longer 
be cited as counter-examples to a general rule. Thus, they were 
successful as logicians, if not as philosophers of language. 

Waterloo, Canada 
University of Waterloo (to be continued) 

82 De Soto, lvi, said: (i) The verb contains no universality; (2) no descent is 
possible from the term following the verb; (3) "I promise you a book" means I 
promise you a book under the concept of a book without reference to singulars 
[Quia sensus huius / promitto tibi librum / est / promitto tibi librum sub 
ratione libri, non descendendo ad singularia, que est expositio simplicis sup- 
positionis provenientis ab appellatione rationis]. 
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Vivarium XIV, 2 (1976) 

St. Anselm' s Analogies 

G. R. EVANS 

Orderic his 'figurative 
Vitalis tells 

sayings' 
us that 

: tipici 
St. 

sermones.1 
Anselm's pupils 

Among 
kept 
the 

records 
reports of 

of 
his 'figurative sayings' : tipici sermones.1 Among the reports of 
Anselm's talk which have been preserved by his close com- 

panions, his disciples and his admirers, a number of accounts of his 
sermons and 'table-talk' are to be found. The recent edition of some 
of this material 2 contains versions of many of the similitudines which 
may be attributable to Anselm, or which are indisputably his in 
origin. If only because a good deal of this material was originally 
designed to be delivered orally, it might be said to belong quite 
properly to a rhetorical tradition. The 'rhetorical' nature of the 
similitudines may, however, be more precisely identified if we regard 
them as examples of the practice of inductio , or argument by analogy. 
The author of the Liber Anselmi de humanis moribus explains that 
the work contains a series of analogies whose purpose is to enable the 
message of the text to be held in the memory as long as possible : 

Haec de humanis moribus per similitudines suo interiectas loco diximus, 
quo diutius memoria teneantur.3 

Whether or not this statement of purpose, like the similitudines them- 
selves, derives directly from Anselm himself, it certainly suggests that 
Anselm's use of analogy had a rhetorical source. The two terms 
memoria 4 and locus belong to the art of memorization, and to that of 
topics; the term similitudo itself, and the related term exemplum , 
belong to technical rhetorical usage. It seems not unreasonable to 
suggest that Anselm's analogies should be viewed as rhetorical devices. 

Sic aliquid per similitudinem dictum diutius memorie tenetur, recolendum- 
que memoria occurrit recentius.5 

1 Historia Ecclesiastica, ed. M. Chibnall II (Oxford 1969), p. 296. 2 Memorials of St. Anselm , ed. R. W. Southern and F. S. Schmitt (London 1969). 3 Memorials, pp. 93.8-9. 4 On memory, see F. Yates, The Art of Memory (London 1966). 0 Memorials, p. 93.1 1-12. 
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A saying which makes its point by means of analogy is held in the 

memory longer and is more easily recalled; the spiritual guidance 
contained in the De humanis moribus is to become the possession of 
the listener in such a way that he can draw on it from memory. 

Professor Southern points out that the only direct evidence as to 
the form these pieces originally took lies in the Prologue to Alexander's 
Liber ex dictis beati Anselmi ,6 where Alexander, (a monk of Canterbury), 
says that his work contains: 

quaedam de dictis magnifici viri Anselmi . . . quae cum loqueretur in com- 
mune, ut potui, excepi ... ne memoriae dilaberentur, litteris quam brevis- 
sime potui commendavi, penes me cupiens ilia reservari.7 

Alexander has listened hard and written down what he can remember 
in case it is forgotten ; but he has done so quam brevissime , as briefly 
as possible. Excepi , too, may suggest that he has made extracts. For 
various reasons these are clearly not entire renderings of what Anselm 
has to say. What is memorable - the concrete, the colourful, what is 
most immediately related to ordinary life, has survived. Few of 
Anselm's listeners would have found the elements of abstract thought 
in his argument as invitingly memorable as the colourful illustrations 
which reinforce that argument. Like the agentes imagines of the 
Rhetorica ad Herennium,8 they consist of lively and vivid images. It 
seems possible that in the Similitudines we have a selection from 
Anselm's sermons and discourses made, not as a summary of the 

argument, but as a collection of exempla , his essentially rhetorical 
illustrations of that argument, which serve to make it easier to under- 
stand, to make it easier to remember and, most important of all, to 
make the argument itself more cogent. Anselm's use of analogy should 

perhaps be seen as essentially a form of argument by inductio. 
This view of Anselm as a 'rhetorical' writer seems to be borne out 

by Professor Southern's comment that the words spoken by St. Anselm 
in commune , as Alexander puts it, 'may mean either in the monastic 

chapter or in formal sermons'.9 That is, these illustrations come from 
formal rather than informal discourse, and may therefore have been 

subjected, in their original form, to Anselm's usual rigorous stylistic 
scrutiny. The form in which these works have been transmitted to us 
makes it impossible to judge their style as if it were Anselm's. The men 

8 Memorials, p. 19. 7 Memorials, p. 107.5-9. 8 Rhetorica ad Herenmum, III, xxn.37. 9 Memorials, p. 19. 
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who transmitted Anselm's sayings were chiefly interested in their 
context, in the moral and spiritual counsel they gave, not in their 
function as part of a complex literary and theoretical composition. 
But it seems unlikely that Anselm's sermons and his addresses were 
casually put together; everywhere in his writings there is evidence 
of his immense conscientiousness and carefulness 10 and his sense of 
literary form. 

Eadmer, Anselm's biographer and friend, shows an awareness of 
the dimension of style in the Prologue to his De beatitudine perennis 
vitae which suggests that he was conscious of the stylistic care with 
which Anselm composed his talks. His view of the matter is that an 
appropriate style makes a proper vehicle for material which is beautiful 
and pleasing in subject-matter [materia . . . pulchra et appetibilis). It 
is the subject-matter which is of importance, and the elegant flow of 
words must convey that subject-matter convincingly: 

materia siquidem pulchra et appetibilis, cum narratur sermone inculto et 
contemptibili, solet nonnumquam magis offendere audientis animum quam 
demulcere. Quapropter vereor ne hoc ipsum in meo facto alicui contingat, 
scilicet ne materia decens indecenti stylo digesta, id apud hominum mentes 
efficiat, ut quae prius per se sine scripto placebat, ex scripti deinceps 
foeditate vilescat.11 
Even if the subject-matter is lovely and appealing, when it is spoken of in 
an unpolished and coarse style it sometimes presents a stumbling-block to 
the listener's mind rather than a source of edification. Therefore I am 
afraid in case that is true here, and lest pleasing matter expressed in an 
unpleasing style should have such an effect on men's minds that what 
pleased them in its own right before I wrote, afterwards seems less, not 
more, desirable. 

The concern for the convincing and pleasing of an audience, the 
awareness of the power of stylistic contrivances to alter the attitudes 
of the listener and to make him more receptive, show a rhetorician's 
approach. We meet a similar view in Anselm's Cur Deus Homo , 
where holy things are said to require an appropriate stylistic expression : 

si tam decoram materiam incompto et contemptibili dictamine exarare 
praesumo.12 

It would be a presumption, says Anselm, if he were to employ too 
lowly a style in writing of such high matters. The term contemptibilis 

10 For example, Letters 42, 43, 60, 64 (S III) emphasise his exacting care in the 
transcription of texts. All references to Anselm's writings are to Anselmi Opera 
Omnia, ed. F. S. Schmitt (Rome/Edinburgh 1938-68) 6 Vols. = S. 
11 Memorials, p. 273.18-24. " э 11. 49.21-2. 
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recalls Eadmers usage; perhaps this was a matter on which he had 
heard Anselm speak.13 There are two elements here: that of the proper 
expression of spiritual matters in such a way as to do honour to God, 
and that of the expression of spiritual matters in such a way as to 
make them not only delicious but digestible to those who receive them 
- and this reflects a rhetorician's concern for persuasiveness. 

If, then, the Similitudines represent remnants of Anselm's own work, 
they were orally delivered works, an equivalent of the speeches of 
classical orators, in that they were intended to make their impact on 
an audience immediately and by ear alone. There is no provision for 
the slow scrutiny of argument which was possible - and necessary - 
for the reader of Anselm's densely-packed and closely-argued treatises. 
Anselm had to make his points in such talks, as a Roman orator might, 
by the use of exempla,) in the Similitudines it is precisely those exempla 
which survive, in the form of separate, detached pieces of argument- 
by-analogy. 

Anselm's analogies have a structural function in that they match 
exactly the portions of argument with which they are paired. They 
are tailored to fit into a formally-disciplined method of demonstration. 
This becomes more evident when the 'detached' analogies of the 
Memorials are set beside the analogies which occur in the Cur Deus 
Homo, for example, where they take their place in a continuous 
sequence of reasoning or argumentation. 

The similitudines t as we have them, show evidence of having been 
fashioned from the raw material of Anselm's observation of life around 
him; they are artificial constructs made from natural materials. 
Eadmer, in his Vita , describes several of the analogies which Anselm 
drew from observation of ordinary events.14 The spontaneous compar- 
ison of a boy who has trapped a bird with the Devil who has a hold 
on the human soul, drew a moral for a moment out of a small event. 
Such comparisons then became part of Anselm's stock of analogies; 
they were the raw material of the sermons or talks later delivered 
formally, in commune. R. W. Southern lists several analogies which 
appear in more than one of the works printed in the Memorials or in 
the Vita Anselmi. 15 Rhetoricians in classical times stored just such a 
13 Augustine's De doctrina Christiana, Book IV, contains a description of the 
three styles distinguished by classical rhetoricians, and a discussion of their best 
use in Christian rhetoric. 
14 Eadmer' s Life of St. Anselm , ed. R. W. Southern (Oxford 1962), pp. 35-6, 37, 
7°> 74-5, 77n> 89, 90. 15 Memorials, p. 11. 
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stock of commonplaces in their practised memories; Anselm's reuse 
of 'edited' material on a number of occasions demonstrates the 
deliberate and conscious way in which he made the most of the 
material to hand, and matched it to the capacity and experience of 
his audience. Eadmer's anecdotes belong perhaps to the genre of the 
Vita. Anselm's analogies have a quite different rhetorical and 
stylistic function and suggest that the adaptation he made shows a 
'rhetorician's' concern. 

This is not to imply that the terms similitudo and exemplum held 
an exclusively rhetorical meaning for Anselm. He uses both terms in 
a variety of ways. Some of the terms of classical rhetoric may have 
found their way into eleventh century usage through the medium of 
patristic and contemporary Scriptural commentary; 16 they may have 
held a number of alternative meanings in both common and technical 
usage without entirely losing their technical rhetorical connotation. 
But the consistency of the form of Anselm's analogies in many respects 
suggests that when Anselm used similitudo or exemftlum to signify 
analogy, he intended something specific. 

Anselm's similitudines fall into two groups - those contained in the 
treatises and those collected by others. They tend to follow a con- 
sistent pattern, perhaps most noticeable in the De humanis moribus. 
The analogy is given in detail, and then its reference to a doctrinal 
or theological or spiritual matter is demonstrated by means of point- 
by-point comparisons. The elements of the metaphor fit exactly; each 
item has its counterpart in the spiritual explicatio. The structural re- 
lationship between the parts of the analogy is the same as that between 
the parts of the argument. In Similitudo 75-6 17 a king has a large 
town in his kingdom with a strong castle in which there is an impregn- 
able keep. The town contains some sound and some unsound houses. 
The king has a strong enemy who often rides into the town and 
carries off the inhabitants of the unsound houses. He cannot steal 
those who flee for refuge to the castle, unless they look out of the 
window and are thus exposed to attack. Those held within the protec- 
tion of the keep are perfectly safe. The parallels between Christian 
souls and the inhabitants of the town, between the castle and the 

16 Lanfranc, for example, speaks on occasion of probatio or proof, and of various 
aspects of topics in the Pauline Commentaries printed in PL 150. See, too, 
M. Gibson, Lanfranc' s Commentary on the Pauline Epistles in: Journal of Theo- 
logical Studies (1971), pp. 86-112. 17 Memorials , pp. 66-7. 
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monastery, the special drawing of attention to the dangers of continued 
attachment to the world among monks, are spelt out patiently and 
point-by-point. The analogy is carefully constructed so as to match 
its counterpart meanings exactly.18 

The analogies which appear in the Cur Deus Homo form part of the 
argument, but, removed from their context, they show the familiar 
characteristics of point-by-point correspondence between matters of 
common experience and theological issues In the fourth chapter of 
Book One, Boso says that the arguments of the faithful seem to un- 
believers to be like pictures, They are beautiful and pleasing in the 
way that pictures are : 

Omnia haec pulchra et quasi quaedam picturae suscipienda sunt.19 

But the painter paints on solid material so that his work may last : 
Nam qui pieturam vult f acere, eligit aliquid solidům super quod pingat, 
ut maneat quod pingit. Nemo enim pingit in aqua vel aere, quia nulla ibi 
manent picturae vestigia.20 

If unbelievers say that the arguments advanced are mere pictures 
painted on clouds, it is necessary to show them the solid ground of 
truth on which the 'pictures' are painted: 

quasi super nubem pingere non existimant. Monstranda ergo prius est 
veritatis soliditas rationabilis.21 

Here the analogy with painting agrees point by point with the 
argument. It has the function of making an abstract idea easier to 
understand, by rendering it concrete; it rounds out the reader's under- 
standing by providing an illustration. It also adds cogency to the 
argument by providing an analogous piece of evidence which is 
'common knowledge', and whose reliability cannot therefore be 
doubted. If the reader is able to accept the truth of the analogy, he 
is led to accept the truth of the argument which it substantiates. 

Thus Anselm's analogy meets his readers' needs on every level of 
understanding and experience necessary to convince all kinds of men. 

18 G. Shepherd, in his edition of the Ancrene Wisse (London 1959) (Parts 6 
and 7), remarks on a number of parallels between Anselm's similitudines and 
his prayers and meditations, and certain themes of the Ancrene Wisse ; the 
author seems to have known and used these works of Anselm. See pp. xxviii, 
xliii, 55, 60, 62. The lasting popularity of Anselm's analogies in monastic circles 
suggests that they fulfilled their purpose with striking success. 
19 S, II. 51. 16-17. 20 S, II.51.18-21. 21 S, II.52.2-3. 
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That is his stated aim; in the first chapter of the Cur Deus Homo he 
explains that the problem of the necessity for the Incarnation is one 
which concerns non solum litter ati sed etiam illiterati ,22 It is the rhetor- 
ician's task to make his arguments convincing to all kinds of men, in 
classical rhetoric, while the arguments of the dialecticians require a 
specialist knowledge for their appreciation. Anselm's practice, then, 
would seem to have good rhetorical precedent. 

In Chapter Nineteen of Book I Anselm describes God's concern for 
the people He redeems, by a typically 'developed' analogy, in which 
the relationships of the characters and the events and their sequence 
are carefully and precisely matched with the events they represent. 
This analogy (which Boso himself calls a similitudo) offers a conspectus 
of Anselm's skill in handling the technique : 

A. Ponamus divitem aliquem in manu tenere margaritam pretiosam, quam 
nulla umquam pollutio tetigit, et quam nullus possit alius amovere 
de manu eius nisi ipso permitiente, et earn disponat recondere in the- 
saurum suum, ubi sint carissima et pretiosissima quae possidet. 

B. Cogito hoc, velut ante nos sit. 
A. Quid si ipse permittat eandem margaritam ab aliquo in vido excuti de 

manu sua in caenum, cum prohibere possit, ac postea earn de caeno 
sumens pollutam et non lotam in aliquem suum mundum et carum 
locum, deineeps illam sic servaturus, recondat ? Putabisne illum 
sapientem ? 

B. Quomodo hoc possum ? Nam nonne melius esset satis, ut margaritam 
suam mundam teneret et servaret quam pollutam ? 

A. Nonne similiter faceret deus, qui hominem angelis sociandum sine 
peccato quasi in manu sua tenebat in paradiso et permisit, ut accensus 
invidia diabolus eum in lutum peccati quamvis consentientem deiceret 
- si enim prohibere veliet diabolum, non posset tentare hominem - ; 
nonne, inquam, similiter faceret, si hominem peccati sorde maculatum 
sine omni lavatione, id est absque omni satisfactione, talem semper 
mansurum saltem in paradisum, de quo eiectus fuerat, reduceret ? 

B. Similitu dinem si deus hoc faceret, negare non audeo, et idcirco eum hoc 
f acere posse non annuo.23 

'Let us put the case of a rich man holding in his hand a precious 
pearl', says Anselm. Ponamus may mean 'let us postulate'; but it 
seems here to indicate some exercise of the imagination more vivid 
and immediate. Anselm is conjuring up the circumstances as though 
the episode were taking place in front of him. Boso says that he under- 

22 S, ll.48.5-6. 23 S, II.85.6-25. 
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stands the situation v élut ante nos sit , 'as though it were taking place 
before our very eyes'. 

This recalls Quintiliano comment that comparatio is a means of 
placing a matter sub oculos. It is as though the affair were not merely 
being described, but set directly before the audience's gaze: 

Illa vero, ut ait Cicero, sub oculos subiectio tum fieri solet cum res non 
gesta indicatur sed ut sit gesta ostenditur, пес universa sed per partis.24 

It brings the material to life by means of a detailed and lively account 
of the event or circumstance. In keeping with this is the fact that much 
of Anselm's vocabulary here seems to have been chosen for its concrete 
and tangible qualities: tenere ; tetigit ; amovere ; disponed, all referto 
the touching or moving of the pearl. The pearl is struck out of its 
owner's hand {excuti) into the mud and filth of the ground. The owner 
picks it up (sumens) ; before he puts it away (recondat) in its proper 
place, he will surely clean it. Similarly, {similiter), God, who held 
{tenebat) or 'seť man in paradise, as if in his hand {quasi in manu sua) 
will surely lead him back to the place from which he was cast out 
{eiectus), cleansed of the maculatum of sin. In the explanation of the 
analogy, Anselm uses words to describe the spiritual meaning of the 
concrete example he has given which are just as colourful as those in 
which he first describes the episode of the pearl. In lutum peccati ; sine 
omni lavatione , have lutum and lavatione used metaphorically. Only 
once {quasi in manu sua) does Anselm say 'as if to show that he is 
transferring meaning from the literal to the metaphorical. His struc- 
tural analogies gain a great deal of their force from the use of terms 
as well as subject-matter immediately recognizable and acceptable to 
the reader or listener - and with the added impact of concrete detail. 
They function, in a sense, as the agentes imagines of the Ad Herennium 
do, non multas пес vagas , but exact and specific, made brilliant not 
by the startling details which the author of the Ad Herennium rec- 
ommends, but by the perhaps equally memorable practice of making 
a novel or striking use of familiar material. The difference may reflect 
nothing more than a change of taste. These devices, quo magis insignita 
sit forma , help to fix a structural complex of ideas in the mind by 
means of a technique which has its origins in classical rhetoric. 

The circumstances of Anselm's life provided, by modern standards, 
a limited range of material from which analogies might be fashioned; 
had he chosen to draw on literary examples, he would no doubt have 

S4 Quintilian, Institutio Oratoria IX.ii.40. 
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found scope for fanciful imaginings in the material provided by the 
classical poets. He, like all contemporary masters, taught grammar 
to schoolboys from such texts.25 As it was, he restricted himself to 
the stuff of natural life around him ; plants and animals and his own 
observation of natural phenomena gave him subject-matter for analogy. 
The De conceptu virginali , for example, comments on the way in which 
'nature' seems to draw light things upwards and 'heavy' things down- 
wards: Natura levis sur sum, gr avia deorsum trahit ,26 and how the earth, 
dug over and sown with seeds, produces plants and trees whether it 
will or not : terram aliquando volúntate prius colente et seminante aliquando 
nullo voluntatis opere praecedente herbas et arbores innúmeras producere 
et eas fructificare facit .27 Anselm has, of course, no means of knowing 
what laws underly these natural phenomena, but he makes a point 
of the fact that these are things we know from direct observation, not 
from what we are taught : quae facilius visu quam doctrina cognoscimus.28 
Whatever works of 'physica* may have been available to his contem- 
poraries Anselm displays no book-knowledge of the theory of the 
natural sciences. His intention is to restrict himself to analogies which 
all his friends and pupils would immediately understand. Even the 
analogy of the wild beast held by chains,29 or that of the rudderless 
ship,30 would have presented no problems, even to those who have 
not seen such things for themselves, because the component parts 
of the image are generally recognizable. 

These familiar items make up several analogies. Plants reappear 
in chapter IX of the De ventate , in a discussion of wholesome and 
poisonous plants : si esses in loco ubi scires esse salubres herbas et mortí- 
feras , sed nescires eas discernere. 'If you were in a place where you 
knew there were curative and poisonous herbs, but you did not know 
how to tell them apart . . . ' 31 Both De grammatico XII 32 and De 
liberiate arbitrii V 33 have horses and oxen employed in analogies. 
There is considerable variety in the way these analogies are put 
together, and in the purposes they serve. Use of material ready-to- 
25 S, II. Letter 64. Anselm confesses to Maurice, an ex-pupil, that he always 
found such exercises tedious. 
26 S. II.153.29-30. 27 S, II. 153, 30-154.1. 28 S, II. 154, 1-2. 29 S, II. 146.8-9, cf. De casu diaboli, 26, S, 1. 274. 20-2. 30 ibid. 
31 S, I.189.10. 32 S, 1. 156-9. 33 S, I.216. 
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hand and commonplace does not necessarily make for dull and 
repetitive arguments, any more than it did for the classical orator, 
with his stock of rhetorical commonplaces. Anselm's range, even 
within the limits he sets himself, is considerable: light, sight, and 
blindness, colour, the naked man and his tunic, drunkenness and 
sobriety, a steward and the household for which he is responsible, 
pieces of wood and stones, all come to mind. Some of these images 
are clearly prompted by Boethian precedents, but Anselm makes 
them his own. 

Much more important is the range of conceptual purposes to which 
Anselm is able to apply this material. Analogies are not restricted to 
the comparison of like with like, and, as Cicero recommends 34 Anselm 
is able to make his analogies serve purposes of contrast and con- 
trariety, too. The steward sees to the feeding of a household, but the 
master, rather than the steward, is the provider, because not all that 
belongs to the master also belongs to the steward. But everything 
which belongs to the Father is equally the Son's.35 Here the analogy 
shows the 'opposite' of itself to be true of the Godhead. In De concordia 
I.iv Anselm asks whether any two actions could seem more 'opposite' 
than coming and going: Quae namque magis ofifiosita sunt quam adire 
et abire? But when someone goes from place to place he both comes 
and goes: idem ire est adire et abire.ze Here the analogy is intended 
to make its point by forcing the reader to stop and think again. It 
is the very familiarity of the subject-matter of the imagery which 
helps Anselm to bring his readers up short. The understanding runs 
automatically into its accustomed paths; Anselm stops it by showing 
the inconsistency present in the natural, unquestioned assumption 
with which we began. 

At a . more philosophically challenging level, Anselm employs 
analogies as a means of approach to some of the problems of 'nothing- 
ness', and a series of related difficulties associated with the need to 
come to an understanding of 'what-is-noť ; he attempts to do so by 
making comparison with something which is immediately under- 
standable as having existence. In the De conceptu virginali xxiii he 
discusses whether the seed of something which has not yet come to 
be that something, is in itself something or nothing.37 In chapter V 

34 Cicero, Topica, ed. H. M. Hubbell (London 1949), iii.15-17 and xi.46-49. 36 S, II. 214.2-6, De processione Spiritus sancii xiv. 
38 b, II.253.2-4. 37 S, II.162-6. 
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of the same work, and in the De casu diaboli xxvi, the imagery of 
helmsman and rudder, wild beast and chains is concerned with the 

question of how the absence of something may be said to be a cause : 
the absence of a rudder causes the ship to be wrecked ; the absence of 
chains, or a bridle, causes the beast to run amok. Another kind of 
difficulty is touched on in more than one analogy concerned with 
writing. In the De conceptu virginali iv we are reminded how when 
someone writes in error, the writing remains, even after the writer 
has ceased to write : verbi gratia cum in scribendo quod scribi non debet 
transit scriptio , qua fiunt figur ae quae remanent ,38 So we see how the 
performance of an evil deed may sometimes cause a lasting result, 
even when the will to evil and the evil action itself are over and done 
with. These illustrations help the reader to grasp the general shape 
of what are sometimes profound philosophical problems, with at 
least sufficient firmness for the purposes of the piece of argument in 
hand. Anselm makes use of his very ordinary source-material at 
several levels, from the simple pastoral analogies with which we began, 
to such problematical cases as these. 

There seems, then, some reason to regard Anselm's use of the 
similitudo both in the treatises and in his talks and sermons, as in 
some sense a rhetorical practice, or at least a method which brings 
together elements of rhetorical theory with contemporary methods of 
theological exposition. Professor Southern comments that 'this kind 
of talk struck men as something new'.39 What prompted Anselm to 
make his new use of an old technique was the presence of souls in 
need of instruction. The capacity for understanding and remembering 
which his pupils showed governed his methods of teaching. Like any 
good orator, this orator dei adapted his utterance to his audience ; like 
any skilled rhetorician, he strove to make what he said memorable 
by its immediacy and by the vigour of its impact, and in order to do 
that he furnished his argument with exempla ; he even argued by means 
of exempla . 

In the First Recension 40 of the De incarnatione Verbi Anselm 
declares that neither the dialectical deceptions of the sophisma nor 
the misleading powers of the colours of rhetoric will persuade him to 
alter the orthodoxy of his views : 

3* S, II.145.2-3. 39 St. Anselm ana his Biographer (Cambridge 1966). 40 See F. S. Schmitt, Cinq recensions de /'Epistola de incarnatione Verbi, in: 
Revue Bénédictine (1939), p. 275. 
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néscio пес credo quod aliquis mihi hoc dialecticis sophismatibus possit 
concludere; sed certus sum nullum hoc rethoricis coloribus mihi posse 
persuadere.41 

His objection is clearly to the abuse of dialectical methods, not to 
their use at all in the context of theological discussion. In a later 

passage, he describes the dangers of launching too early into difficult 

questions, where the untrained may be led astray by the multitude of 

sophistries: multiplicia sophismatum diverticula ,42 Anselnťs range of 
methods of argument and demonstration very evidently includes not 

only dialectical techniques, but those techniques which the classical 
rhetoricians claimed for their own. As well as proof by syllogism, we 
find instances of argument by inductio : Anselm explains that he has 
heard that Roscelin argues that the three Persons of the Trinity are 
like three angels. The pagans defend their law; the Jews defend their 
law; therefore the Christian, too, must defend his faith in the face 
of such a challenge : 

Pagani defendunt legem suam, 
Iudaei defendunt legem suam. 
Ergo et nos Christiani debemus defendere fidem nostram.43 

Such an argument from analogy, or similarity, carries conviction not 
because it shows how a conclusion proceeds from a series of premises 
as it were 'vertically', but rather how the 'horizontal' likeness between 
two self-evident statements and a third (which requires 'proof') serves 
to make the final statement more convincing. 

An explicit example of argument from similitudo occurs in the 

following passage: 
Sed forsitan ipse non dicit: 'sicut sunt tres angeli', sed ille qui mihi eius 
mandavit quaestionem, hanc ex suo posuit similitudinem, sed solummodo 
tres personas affirmat esse tres res, sine additamento alicuius similitudinis.44 

Perhaps, says Anselm, trying to do Roscelin all possible justice, 
Roscelin did not himself add the analpgy 'like three angels', but said 

merely that the three Persons of the Godhead are distinct; perhaps 
the analogy was added by the transmitter of the story. It thus seems 
to have been a common practice to add some illustrative example to 
the bald statement of a proposition, either to make the case clearer, 
or to make it more convincing. 
41 S, 1.282.25-7. 42 S, 1.284.31. 43 S, 1.285.22-5. 44 S, I.288.32-5. 
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However ably Anselm manipulates the formal syllogism, it does not 

appear to have been his preferred method of argument, and it is clearly 
far from being the only method with which he was familiar. He 

prefers to arrive at his conclusions by other means. In the De gramma- 
tico Anselm asks his pupil merely to 'tesť his conclusions by means of 

syllogisms.45 With a skill and flexibility which argues a considerable 

mastery of all the forms and methods of argument available in his 

day, Anselm deploys a series of techniques of argumentation in what 
seems at times almost the spirit of the classical rhetorician. Anselm 
tries to take his reader by storm, to overwhelm his objections by means 
of all the forms and varieties of argument to which the human reason 
will respond. Among these, the analogy has an important place. 

The similitudines may perhaps, then, be seen as essentially rhetorical 
both in the use that is made of them in argument and in their literary 
function. Anselm was following established traditions in several 

respects. Yet, in Professor Southern's view, Anselm's addresses to 
his community were new. As he points out, there are few twelfth 

century manuscripts of the works which contain the Similitudines .46 
They were not to become popular until the thirteenth century when 
their appeal was to philosophers who found material for logical 
exercises in Anselm's divisions and subdivisions, as well as to the 
preachers of sermons. The similitudo itself was a device of only limited 
use to dialectical writers of the twelfth century. Abelard speaks of an 

image of the Trinity he has just employed as a similitudo , and says 
that he proposes to look for another.47 But such usages are rare. 

The peculiarly Anselmian nature of the similitudines lies in the 
rigorous discipline he imposed in the structure of his analogies, and 
in the care he took to make them from material familiar to his audience ; 
we should not be surprised to find him using the technique at all. The 
similitudo was nothing new; it was not even rediscovered by Anselm. 
But he made new and perhaps unprecedentedly full use of its possibil- 
ities. In Anselm's hands the similitudo becomes a worthy tool of 
Christian rhetorical argument. 

Reading, England 
Department of History 
45 S, 1.147,21-2. 46 St. Anselm and his Biographer , pp. 221-2. 47 Theologia Christiana, ed. M. Buytaert, Corpus Christianorum Continuatio 
Medievalis I, p. 304.1234. On the "Nile image" here and in Anselm see my 
article, St. Anselm's Images of Trinity, in: Journal of Theological Studies 
(1976), pp. 12-23. 
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Vivarium XIV, 2 (1976) 

John Duns Scotus on Henry of Ghent's 

Arguments for Divine Illumination: 
The Statement of the Case * 

JEROME V. BROWN 

I. Introduction 

For (P-I293) 
some time, 

was 
it 
one 
has 

of 
been 

the 
generally 
more significant 

conceded 
influences 
that Henry 

in 
of 
the 
Ghent 

in- (P-I293) was one of the more significant influences in the in- 
tellectual development of John Duns Scotus (c. 1266-1308). 1 

Henry, also known as Doctor Solemnis,2 was secular master in the 
Faculty of Theology at the University of Paris from 1276 to 1292, 
except for a brief period when he was suspended from his teaching 
duties because of his participation in the quarrel between the regular 
and secular masters over the confessional privileges.3 A member of 

* Much of the research for this article was supported by a grant from The 
Canada Council. 
1 See E. Gilson, Jean Duns Scot (Paris: J. Vrin, 1952), 10; E. Bettoni, Duns 
Scotus : The Basic Principles of His Philosophy , B. Bonansea, tr. (Washington, 
D.C. : The Catholic University of America Press, 1961), 20-21. Referring to 
Gilson (with whom, he says, he is in agreement on this point), Bettoni contends 
that Scotus is not so much an adversary of Henry as a, "... companion with 
whom he discusses problems in order to clarify and strengthen a common 
doctrine." Scotus is described as moving within the same Platonic- Aristotelian 
line of thought as Henry and agrees with him on the substance of his teaching- 
disagreeing with him only on certain particular points so that he can 
present Augustinianism. "... in its essential traits, so as to make it a stronger 
and less rigid system in regard to Aristotelianism." 

There is certainly much in Scotus that would lend credence to Bettoni's view. 
Our own position remains, however, that he has overstated the case for co- 
operation. Scotus was much more the Critic of Henry than Bettoni would have 
us believe. And this tradition of opposing Scotus to Henry is to be preferred 
to the older Franciscan tradition of opposing him to Thomas Aquinas. Even 
Gilson, in his massive study, continued the older tradition while acknowledging 
that it was' Henry of Ghent to whom Scotus was directing his attention. 
2 On one possible meaning of this rather ambiguous title, see J. V. Brown, 
Divine Illumination in Henry of Ghent, in: Recherches de théologie ancienne et 
médiévale (henceforth: RTAM), XLI (1974), 180. 3 The secular masters, ever anxious to limit the privileges of order-priests (such 
as the Franciscans and the Dominicans) teaching at the University, maintained 
that sins confessed to a regular were properly absolved only when confessed 
again to a secular. Pope Nicholas IV ruled in favour of the regulars in 1290 and 
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the papal commission which drew up the list of 219 propositions 
condemned by Etienne Tempier, Bishop of Paris, in 1277, he seems 
to have represented the more conservative strain of philosophical 
thinking at the University in the last quarter of the 13th century. 
Certainly in his writings he reveals himself as a staunch supporter of 
Augustine and not at all in sympathy with the Latin Averroists, or 
heterodox Aristotelians, as they are sometimes called.4 

Scotus, also known as Doctor SuUilis, could have studied under 
Henry at Paris, but there is absolutely no evidence that he did so.5 
It is by no means certain in what year he went to Paris, but probably 
it was not until 1292 or 1293 when, after a brief period at Oxford, he 
took up his studies with Gonsalvus of Spain and remained with him 
until 1296. Surely, then, it is safer to assume that it was through his 
written works rather than through his lectures that Henry exercised 
his influence on the Subtle Doctor. The texts, unfortunately, present 
special problems of their own. 

imposed silence on the participants in the dispute. Henry protested the im- 
position of silence and was promptly suspended from his teaching duties by 
the Papal Legate, Cardinal Benoît Gaetani (later, Pope Boniface VIII). See 
Yves M.-J. Congar, Aspects ecclésiologiques de la query elle entre mendiants et 
séculiers dans la seconde moitié du XIIIe siècle et le debut du XIVe, in: Archives 
d'histoire doctrinale et littéraire du moyen âge (henceforth: AHDL), XXXVI 
(1961), 50; J. Marrone, The Absolute and Ordained Powers of the Pope : An 
Unedited Text of Henry of Ghent, in: Mediaeval Studies (henceforth: MS), 
XXXVI (1974), 21-22. 

Henry gave the opening address at the Council of French Bishops convened 
at Paris in 1289. According to Congar (p. 48, n. 26), the council was heavily 
conservative and strongly opposed to confessional privileges for the mendicants. 
Marrone (pp. 21-22) portrays Henry as conservative . . . but cautious and 
compromisingly so. 

His suspension from teaching must have been shortlived, for he was disputing 
Quodlibeta at Paris both in 1290 and in 1291. See José Gómez Caff arena, Crono- 
logia de la « Suma » de Enrique de Gante por relación a sus « Quodlibetos », in : 
Gregorianum, XXXVIII (1957), I33I Jean Paulus, Henri de Gand: Essai sur 
les tendances de se métaphysique (Paris: J. Vrin, 1938), XV-XVI. 
4 Henry himself expressly refers to his presence among the 16 theologians on 
the Commission of 1277. See R. Macken, La temporalité radicale de la créature 
selon Henri de Gand, in: RTAM, XXXVIII (1971), 220. 

The definitive account of the life of Henry is still that of Franz Ehrle, Bei- 
träge zu den Biographien berühmter Scholastiker , I, Heinrich von Ghent, in : Archiv 
für Literatur und Kirchengeschichte des Mittelalters, I (1885), 365-401. Also 
translated by J. Raskop, Recherches critiques sur la biographie de Henri de Gand, 
dit le Docteur Solennel, in: Bulletin de la société historique et littéraire de 
Tournai, XXI (suppl.), 1887. 6 What we know of Scotus, together with appropriate sources, is given by 
Gilson, Appendix I, 670-672. See also, C. Balie, ''Duns Scotus, John/' in The 
New Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1967-), IV, 1102. 
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Neither the Summa Quaestionum Ordinariarum nor the Quodlibetu, 
the two major works of Henry and the only ones whose authenticity 
is unquestioned, has as yet appeared in a critical edition.6 In fact, 
until recently, neither work was even readily accessible.7 As yet, there- 
fore, there is simply not enough evidence available to make even a 
tentative judgment about the adequacy or inadequacy of the texts as 
we have them. 

With regard to the texts of Scotus, we are in a much better position 
thanks to the efforts of Fr. Carlo Balie and his colleagues on the 
Scotist Commission. What had been lacking was a critical edition of 
Scotus' major Commentary on the Sentences of Peter the Lombard, 
the so-called Opus Oxoniense, as well as a critical edition of that work 
which Balie, almost fifty years ago, referred to as the starting point 
in the evolution of the thought of the Subtle Doctor. We refer of 
course to the early Commentary of Scotus known as the Lectura Prima. 
A fair estimate of the attitude of Scotus towards Henry demands a 
close examination of the parallel texts in these two works.8 
6 On works of doubtful attribution, see José Gómez Caffarena, Ser Participado 
y Ser Subsistente en la Metafisica de Enrique de Gante (Rome: Gregorianum, 
1958), ix-x; J. Marrone, op. cit.' John P. Zwaenpoel, The 'Quaestiones in Librum 
de Causis * Attributed to Henry of Ghent According to the Escariol Manuscript, 
in: Unitas, XXII (1959), 799-809; R. Macken, La Lectura Ordinaria Super 
Sacrant Scripturam attribué à Henri de Gand (Paris: Nauwelaerts, 1972); Beryl 
Smalley, A Commentary on the Hexaemeron by Henry of Ghent, in: RTAM, XX 
(1953), 60-101. Macken remarks that the list of doubtful and spurious works 
attributed to Henry is not yet finished : R. Macken, Le « De poenetentia » attribué 
à Henry (sic) de Gand retrouvé? Note complémentaire, in: RTAM, XXXVII 
(1970), 150. 7 A facsimile edition of the Ьитта у uaesnonum Urdinariarum (nenceíortn : 
SQO) appeared in 1953, and a facsimile of the Quodlibeta (henceforth: Quod.) in 
1961. All references are to these two editions. SQO. 2 vols. Paris: Iodocus Badius 
Ascensius, 1520. (Facsimile edition issued at St. Bonaventure, N.Y.: The 
Franciscan Institute, 1953, 2 vols.) Quod. 2 vols. Paris: Iodocus Badius Ascen- 
sius, 1518. (Facsimile edition issued at Louvain: Bibliothèque S. J., 1951, 
2 vols.) 

The method of text citation is given in Brown, p. 180, n. 1, or in either of 
the following works by the same author: Sensation in Henry of Ghent: A late 
mediaeval Aristotelian- Augustinián synthesis, in: Archiv für Geschichte der 
Philosophie, LII (1971), 238-239; Henry of Ghent on Internal Sensation, in: 
Journal of the History of Philosophy, X (1972), 15-16. 

On the textual problems encountered in studying Henry of Ghent's theory 
of knowledge, see Paulus, 1. 
8 Here we can say something about the inadequacies of previous editions of 
Scotus' Commentaries on the Sentences. The Critical edition of the Opus Oxoni- 
ense is being edited under the title, "Ordinatio" (henceforth: Ord.), a general 
word indicating that the work was dictated by Scotus to a scribe, then revised 
and added to by himself. Thus, it differs from a Reportata, which is simply a 
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There can be little doubt that Scotus, when considering the problem 
of divine illumination in both the LP and in the Ord had before him 
all the relevant texts of Henry of Ghent.9 While dating must remain 
tentative in the case of all four works, it is certain that the LP ante- 
dated the Ord. ; 10 that the SQO and the Quod, were composed side-by- 
work compiled from students' notes. See Balie, Les commentaires de Jean Duns 
Scot sur les quatres livres des sentences (Louvain: Bureaux de la Revue, 1927), 
ix-xv; 246, n. 1; R. G. Wengert, The Development of the Doctrine of the Formal 
Distinction in the Lectura Prima of John Duns Scotus , in: The Monist, XLIX 
(1965), 586. The meaning of the term is also dealt with in an extended 
introduction to the critical edition itself. See I. Duns Scoti. Opera Omnia, 
by the Scotist Commission under the direction of C. Balie, Ci vitas Vaticana, 
Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis, 1950 passim , vol. I, 142 *-144*; 161*; 172*. 

In this study the texts with which we are especially concerned appear in 
Ord.t vol. Ill, published in 1954, and in Lectura Prima (henceforth: LP), vol. 
XVI, published in i960. On Balic's estimate of the LP, see his, Les commen- 
taires de Jean Duns Scot . . . , 56-87. 

Prior to the publication of this critical edition, the two most frequently used 
editions of the Opus Oxoniense were those of the Irish Franciscan, Luke Wadding 
and M. Fernandez-Garcia. The LP was not published at all before the edition 
of the Scotist Commission. Wadding edited the Opera Omnia in 1639 and this 
was the edition reissued at Paris in 1893 by Vivès.' Wadding accepted the view 
that Scotus did only two Commentaries on the Sentences : the Opus Oxoniense 
and the Reportata Parisiensia. So he merely took the edition of 1478 and 
corrected it with codex Vat. Lat. 876. His divisions of the Opus Oxoniense are 
inadequate: the distinctiones , for example, are not divided into partes. See the 
Introduction to the critical edition of the Opera Omnia, I, 130*; 142*; 285 *-287*. 
Fernandez-Garcia edited the Opus Oxoniense in 191 2. He went to the Venice, 
1490 text of Bernardinus Rizus, according to the emendation of Gratianus 
Brixianus. Fernandez-Garcia himself stated that this 1490 text is preferable 
to that of Wadding- Vi vés. There is a great deal of material in the latter text 
which should not be there at all, and there is much left out which should be 
there. See Opera Omnia, I, 1 30**1 31*. 

In this study, references to the Ordinatio appear by book, distinction, part, 
question ; volume number of the Opera Omnia, page and section number. Thus : 
"Ord., I, 3, i, 4; III, 160, 262," refers to, " Ordinatio , Book I, distinction 3, 
part i, question 4; Volume III of the critical edition, page 160, section 262." 
References to the LP are handled in a similar fashion. Thus: "LP, I, 3, 1, 3; 
XVI, 302, 191/' refers to, " Lectura Prima, Book I, distinction 3, part 1, question 
3; Volume XVI of the critical edition, page 302, section 191." 9 The parallel texts we are considering are: LP, I, 3, 1, 3 and Ord., I, 3, 1, 4. In 
both cases, the critical edition unequivocally identifies Henry of Ghent as the 
author of the position which Scotus is reporting. 10 A point now generally conceded, but at one time hotly disputed. See the 
Praefatio to the LP in the critical edition of the Opera Omnia of Scotus, vol. 
XVI, xi, and the Prolegomena in vol. XVII, i*-4*; i2*-i3*, and Ord., I, I57*ff. 

How Scotistic is the LP ? Longpré, in 1952, was maintaining that there 
are, "serious doctrinal differences/' between the LP and the Opus Oxoniense. 
Unfortunately, he was a bit vague about where these doctrinal differences were 
located. See Prolegomena to the LP, vol. XVII, i*-4*. The editors of the critical 
edition are themselves much more circumspect in the matter. The question can 
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side roughly between 1276 and 1292; 11 that Scotus did no lecturing 
on the Sentences at Oxford or elsewhere before 1297.12 

only be answered after further comparisons between the LP and the parallel 
texts in the Ord. See Praefatio to the LP, vol. XVI, xi. It is precisely such a 
comparative study that we are undertaking here. 

In his article previously cited (see n. 8 supra), Wengert concluded that there 
were no major doctrinal differences between the LP and the Ord. with regard to 
the first seven distinctions. Only the increased technicality of the language in 
the Ord. makes them different. Wengert, 572. There is justice in his remark that 
if the LP was in fact under the eyes of Scotus when he was composing the Ord., 
then, "Under such conditions we should hardly expect to find the later work to 
differ much from the first. After all, one doesn't make massive revisions in a 
margin." Ibid., 586. 11 Paulus himself, as early as 1938, acknowledged that while the fifteen Quod. 
of Henry could be dated between 1276 and 1292, in many cases, individual 
Quod, admitted of more than one date. Paulus, XV-XVL Subsequent scholar- 
ship has been unable to eliminate the uncertainty. See R. Macken, Les Quod- 
libets d'Henri de Gand et leur « exemplar » parisien, in: RTAM, XXXVI (1970), 
81, n. 26. 

Again, Paulus, Ehrle, Glorieux and others recognized that the SQO and the 
Quod, were composed not successively, but side-by-side, over the duration of 
Henry's professorial career. See Paulus, XVI-Xyil, n. 4, and R. Macken, La 
théorie de l'illumination divine dans la philosophie d'Henri de Gand, in: RTAM, 
XXXIX (1972), 88-89. But the major study on this point remains Gómez 
Caffarena's, Cronologia (see п. 3 supra). There are at least 100 references to 
the SQO in the Quod. ; at least 70 references to the Quod, in the SQO ( Cronologia , 
116). If we allow 1 276-1 292 as the dates for the Quod., then we can conclude that 
the first 20 articles of the SQO axe prior to Quod. I (p. 130), but the rest of the 
SQO was composed at the same time as the various Quod. See the schematic 
chart in, Cronologia, 133. 12 But he may well have been doing some rough draft work on a commentary 
while studying at Paris between 1292/93 and 1296. It is of course perfectly 
possible that he completed the LP within a year (say, 1297), then immediately 
began working on the Ord., which he had in fairly complete form when he 
returned to Paris in 1302. See Balie, "Duns Scotus, John," 1102; Bettoni, 3. 
In 1927, Balie affirmed that it was difficult to assign a date to the LP (Balie, 
Les commentaires de Jean Duns Scot . . ., 56-87). Over the years, the task has 
become no easier. Even the editors of the critical edition had to be content with 
assigning it to the broad period, 1 296-1 302. See Prolegomena to the LP, vol. 
XVII, 13*. Since the same dates must be assigned to the Ord., this is tantamount 
to saying that the LP has not been dated at all. . 

One need only consult the indices auctorum to both the LP and the Ord. to 
see the extent of the Subtle Doctor's acquaintance with the works of Henry. 
This, of course is not to make any prejudgments about the depth of his under- 
standing of what he read. Scotus refers to Henry only once by name: "... ut 
habetur a Gandavo in Summa, et vide articulo octavo quaestione secunda, in 
solutione tertii argumenti." Ord., prologus, pars 5, qq. 1-2; I, 183, 270. But on 
the basis of their identification of positions found in Henry and referred to by 
Scotus, the editors on the Scotist Commission would have it that, when working 
on the LP, Scotus had before him all 15 Quod., and all 75 articles of the SQO. 
See LP, vol. XVI, 521-532; vol. XVII, 541-544. Since the Ord. followed the LP, 
the implications for the more mature work should be obvious. 
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Recognizing that future revisions of dates are not likely to affect 
the issue in any substantial way, we would now like to consider the 
accounts of Henry of Ghent's arguments on the need for a special 
divine illumination given by Scotus in his Lectura Prima and in his 
Or dinatio. Limiting our considerations to the opening sections of the 
two questions,13 we propose to note the differences between the two 
reported statements of Henry's case and further, to note to what 
extent, if any, these differences can be explained in terms of the 
acquisition of a deeper understanding of the thought of Henry by 
Scotus when he composed his later and more mature Commentary on 
the Sentences ,14 

II. The Account in the "Lectura Prima ' 

Early in the Lectura in Librum Primum Sententiarum , Scotus asks, 
"Whether the human intellect in the present life (intellectus viatoris) 
can naturally understand any certain and genuine truth without a 
special illumination by God." 15 The very form of the question is 
indicative of the caution with which the Subtle Doctor approached 
philosophical issues. He is concerned not with the intellect of an angel, 
but only with the intellect of man ; not with the intellect of man in any 
after-life (e.g. in statu beato), but only with that intellect in its present 
state; not with just any truth, but only with the certain and genuine 
truth which was also the concern of Henry of Ghent ; 16 not with any 
general illumination by God, but only with a special illumination. 

We immediately learn something about this last-mentioned distinc- 
tion. "Illumination" is apparently being thought of as closely tied to, 
if not identical with, "causality." Fire can burn flax in virtue of a 

13 Specifically, to LP, I, 3, 1, 3; XVI, 281-289, 144-161 and Ord., I, 3, 1, 4; 
III, 123-132, 202-217. 14 The Prolegomena to the LP remarks on how much more mature, especially 
in method, is the Scotus of the Ord . compared to the Scotus of the LP. There 
is one example given by the Scotist Commission which shows that in a certain 
section of the LP, Scotus, though allegedly dealing with a position of Henry, 
simply did not have time to investigate what the Solemn Doctor actually 
thought about the matter - so intent was he in divining the minds of men like 
Aristotle and Augustine for their interpretations. In the Ord., however, on this 
very point, Scotus clearly and confidently sets forth the position of Henry. 
See Prolegomena, 11*. 
16 Utrum intellectus alicuius viatoris possit naturaliter intelligere aliquam 
certam veritatem et sinceram absque speciali influentia a Deo, . . ." LP, 1, 3, 
i, 3; XVI, 281, 144. 16 The expression, " sincera Veritas," occurs in the very first question of Henry's 
SQO. See SQO, I, 1 obj. 2m; I, iA. 
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general divine illumination; no special divine illumination is needed.17 
This would mean, then, that to ask, 

' 'Whether the human intellect 
in the present life can naturally understand any certain and genuine 
truth without a special illumination by God," is to ask whether God 
exercises any kind of special causality in the acquisition of intellectual 
knowledge. Positively, says Scotus, we may rephrase the original 
question and ask, ". . . whether God is the ratio of understanding all 
those things which are understood by our intellect." 18 Phrased in this 
way, our question now has a more familiar ring to it. Quite early in 
the SQO, Henry of Ghent explains that divine illumination does not 
involve a direct knowledge of God. God illumines only as a ratio.1* 
Henry appeals to Augustine in support of his position, and it would 
be safe to say at this point that Scotus is bothered not so much by 
what he conceives to be the erroneous epistemology of Henry as he 
is by what he thinks is an abuse by Henry of the authority of Augus- 
tine. In the LP at least, the refutation of Henry of Ghent's theory of 
divine illumination and its relation to our knowledge of the Veritas 
certa et sincera always remained only a part of what Scotus thought 
to be a much more significant project, viz., the defense of "true 
Augustinism" against those who would make the illustrious Father 
of the Church the author of a theory of knowledge which denied to 
man the ability to have any certain knowledge of Veritas through 
his own intellectual efforts alone. The battle between Henry of Ghent 
and John Duns Scotus was, in large measure, a battle over whose 
interpretation of Augustine was the correct one. 

In this battle, Scotus is not one to gloss over the problems. He 
admits that it is the texts of Augustine which create the difficulty.20 
Against the words of Augustine, however, we must place the classic 
text of St. Paul in his Epistle to the Romans: "The invisible things 
17 "... sicut ignis potest comburere stuppam generali influentia Dei, absque 
speciali influentia: ..." LP, 281, 144. The distinction is, of course, a central 
feature of Henry of Ghent's theory of divine illumination. See SQO, I, 2 ad im; 
I, 8N and 2c; I, 4B; I, 8c; I, 18E. It is discussed by R. Braun in his monograph, 
Die Erkenntnislehre Heinrichs von Gent (Freiburg [Schweiz] : St. Paulus-Drucke- 
rei, 1 91 6), 76. The idea of there being gradations of illumination goes back at 
least to St. Augustine (See E. Gilson, The Christian Philosophy of St. Augustine, 
L. E. M. Lynch, tr. (New York: Random House, i960), 93-94), and Scotus was 
certainly aware of the Augustinián character of the question posed. See LP, 
282-283, 145-150. 18 ... an Deus sit ratio mtelligendi omma quae mtelliguntur ab mtellectu 
nostro . . ." LP, 281, 144. 19 See SQO, I, 2c; I, 6H-I. On ratio, n. 22 infra. 20 See LP, 282-283, 145-150. 
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of God are seen as they are made known through those things which 
are made/' 21 Now if the immutable rabiones according to which all 
creatures are made are the "invisible things of God" (and there is no 

question in the mind of Scotus that they are), and if the Apostle is 
correct, then the creatures that are made must be known first and the 
immutable rationes must be known by means of them.22 Any inter- 

pretation of Augustine which would have him say that these immutable 
rationes are the ratio of knowing all other things must, therefore, be 
erroneous. "... Therefore rationes of such a kind are not the ratio of 

knowing all things which we know with certainty." 23 

Just such an erroneous interpretation is to be found in Недгу of 
Ghent. Taking a distinction well-known to Augustine - viz., the 
distinction between verum and Veritas - and making it his own, 
Henry says that without any special divine illumination by God, one 
can know the verum, but that without such a special illumination, 
one cannot have any knowledge of a genuine and immutable Veritas.24 

21 Rom., I, 20. 22 For Henry, a ratio is a, "... modus essendi quae nomine entis non explicatur 
nec intelligitur." SQO, XXXIV, 3 res. q. ; I, 214 "O". See also, Brown. Henry 
of Ghent on Internal Sensation, 24-26. To avoid confusion with the digit zero, 
folio section "O" is henceforth enclosed in quotation marks. On the rationes in 
Augustine, see Gilson, The Christian Philosophy of St. Augustine, 206-208. 
23 "... non igitur huiusmodi rationes sunt ratio cognoscendi omnia quae 
certi tu dinaliter cognoscimus." LP, 283, 151. This sed contra deserves 
closer attention. It appears virtually unchanged in Ord., I, 3, 1, 4; III, 126, 
207, and we will consider it once again in the appropriate place. See pp. 103-5 
infra. The immediate point being made by Scotus is that something is known 
with certainty prior to a knowledge of the eternal rationes. The relevance of this 
to the texts quoted from Augustine is brought out much more clearly in the Ord. 
What the sed contra says in relation to the Solemn Doctor's own arguments on 
the need for a special divine illumination is not made altogether clear in either 
work. 
24 "Ad quaestionem istam dicunt quidam quod intellectus noster potest in- 
telligere illud quod verum est, absque speciali influentia a Deo, non tarnen 
potest intelligere aliquam sinceram veritatem et immutabilem absque speciali 
influentia." LP, 283, 152. The use of the plural, " dicunt quidam," is worth 
noting. Scotus is, at this point, either being quite elliptical in his reference to 
Henry, or he is reporting a position which he believes to be held by others 
besides Henry. The editors are correct in referring us to, "Henricus Gand., 
Summa, a, 1, q. 2 in corp. (I, f. 4B)," but do they go far enough ? We think not. 
Surely the situation may be similar to that of LP, 307, 189 where, in connection 
with an instance of, "omnes concedunt quod proprie dicimur intelligere in lumine 
intellectus agentis, etc.," we are referred to Alexander of Hales, Bonaventure 
and Thomas. Or perhaps it is similar to the situation described in a note affixed 
to LP, I, 3, 3, i ; XVI, 327-328, 256. There, " dicunt quidam" is taken as referring 
to Henry and Richard of Conington, "... qui sententiam Henrici Gandavensis 
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One can know what is true, but one cannot know the immutable truth. 

According to Scotus, Henry argues as follows. 
The intention 25 of ens is prior to the intention of verum, since the 

former intention is absolute while the latter designates a relationship 
to an exemplar. 'Therefore, the intellect can know the intention of 
ens although it does not know the Veritas and conformity itself; 
and consequently it can know that which is verum before the Veritas 
is known." 26 But surely nothing attributed to Henry so far justifies 

sequitur, ..." In the Ord., in the parallel text, the same view is referred simply 
to Henry. See Ord., I, 3, 3, 1 ; III, 222, 366. 

On the verum and the Veritas in Augustine, see G. Bardy et al., tr. 
Mélanges Doctrinaux, Vol. X: Oeuvres de Saint Augustin (Paris: Desclée De 
Brouwer, 1952), 701, n. 2, and R. Jolivet, La doctrine augustinienne de l'illumina- 
tion, in: Mélanges Augustiniens (Paris: Marcel Rivière, 1931), 71-72. 25 Intentio. On its background in Avicenna, see J. Rohmer, La théorie de I ab- 
straction dans l'école franciscaine ď Alexandre de Halès à Jean Peckham, in: 
AHDL, III (1928), 107, and E. Gilson, Les sources gréco-arabes de Г augustinisme 
avicennisant, in: AHDL, IV (1929), 54-55. According to Gilson's interpretation 
of Avicenna, intentiones are sensible qualities of bodies not perceived by the 
external senses. See Avicenna, Lib. VI Nat., pars I, cap. 5 (Venice, 1508), fol. 
5гА. Pegis makes the point that it is Avicenna and not Aristotle who is Henry's 
master. See A. C. Pegis, Four Medieval Ways to God, in: The Monist, LIV (1970), 
318. 

The word is also used by Averroes. See Commentarium Magnum in Aristotelis 
De Anima Libros, Book II, secs. 40-44 and 55-57; F. Stuart Crawford, ed. 
(Cambridge [Mass.]: The Mediaeval Academy of America, 1953), 193-198 and 
213-217. 

For Henry, an intention is not purely a being of reason. Prior to its being 
known, a thing is potentially, but not actually, composed of intentions. In its 
relation to a cognitive power, the thing's intentiones - such as 4 'rational," 
"sensible" and "vegetable" in "man" - become actual. See Quod., V, 6 res. q.; 
I, 161L and 12c; I, 171X-Y. Thus, an intentio needs the constant presence of 
a cognitive power as its generating source. See Quod., III, 12c; I, 65F. 

In this matter of intentio, however (as in many other instances), the texts 
from the LP simply do not permit the unqualified judgment that Scotus is 
using the vocabulary of Henry accompanied by the depth of meaning which 
Henry himself affixed to it. Thus, intentio, as used by the Subtle Doctor when 
reporting Henry, may mean no more than "notion" or "concept." The concrete 
connotation of intentio found in the writings of the Solemn Doctor would be 
absent and to this extent also would the report of Henry given by Scotus be 
deficient. 

On intentio in Henry, see further in Brown, Sensation in Henry of Ghent 
252-255 and Henry of Ghent on Internal Sensation, 26-27. Intentio in Scotus can 
have a concrete connotation, but it may also be merely logical in character. 
See LP, I, 3, i, 1-2; XVI, 270-271, 121; Wengert, 576-577; M. Fernandez- 
Garcia, Lexicon Scholasticum, 360-361. 2e "Igitur intellectus potest cognoscere intentionem entis, licet non cognoscat 
ipsam veritatem et conformitatem ; et per consequens, ipsum quod verum est, 
potest cognosci antequam cognoscatur Veritas." LP, 284, 153. 
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this conclusion? Indeed, in the light of what Scotus has reported of 
Henry's thought, the conclusion hardly makes any sense. Scotus 
immediately sets out to rectify this situation. 

According to Henry, says Scotus, while verum designates a relation- 
ship to an exemplar, it is grasped in an act of simple apprehension 27 

by the intellect. But Veritas can only be apprehended in the intellect's 
activity of composing and dividing.28 Arguing from this, we can now 
prove that the verum can be understood without any special divine 
illumination. 

It is unfitting that nature be frustrated in its own proper act ; the 
intellect's proper act is to understand and know the verum; there- 
fore, it is unfitting for the intellect to be frustrated in this act, which 
is exactly what would happen if, by purely natural means, the intellect 
could not know the verum. Thus, the intellect can know the verum 
by natural means and without any special divine illumination.29 

Similarly, we can now prove that we do need a special divine 
illumination to know the Veritas. Veritas is defined as the conformity 
of the intellect to an exemplar. But, as Plato has it in the Timaeus , 
there is one exemplar which is created and another exemplar which 
is uncreated. Veritas, therefore, must also be two-fold.30 There is 
conformity of the intellect to the created exemplar and conformity 
of the intellect to the uncreated exemplar. In the first case, Veritas 
is the conformity to the thing itself from which the exemplar comes ; 
the exemplar and measure of the Veritas is the thing itself. It is of 
this Veritas that Aristotle speaks. Presumably, it is a Veritas which 
is neither sincera nor certa.31 
27 "... intellectu simplici ..." are the actual words of Scotus. See LP, 284, 154. 28 "... Veritas autem non cognoscitur nisi ab intellectu componente et divi- 
dente, . . . " Ibid. 
29 See LP, 285, 155. 30 "... et ideo duplex Veritas: ..." LP, 286, 156. 31 "Unde Veritas quae est respectu exemplaris facti, est Veritas creata a re, 
cuius exemplar et mensura est res ipsa, unde Veritas ista accipitur par conformi- 
tatem intellectus ad rem, et istam veritatem posuit Aristoteles, quam dicit 
causari ab intellectu agente et phantasmate in intellectum possibilem." Ibid. 

Scotus has, on this point, a remarkable feeling for the thought of Henry. He 
seems perfectly aware that the verum/veritas distinction as it appears in 
Henry is in fact far more subtle than it might appear at first glance. Scotus is 
quite correct in seeing Henry as making a further distinction between Veritas 
plain and simple and Veritas sincera et certa. At least this seems to 
be a valid inference from what the Solemn Doctor says about a notitia being 
certa in two different senses. In one sense, a notitia can be certa inasmuch as it 
is free from error and we can have no doubts about its Veritas. In another 
sense, a notitia is certa inasmuch as we see its Veritas clearly in the light of 
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To possess Veritas which is both sincera and certa, we must 
have a special divine illumination and the eternal rationes. This is 
because: (i) the object itself is mutable and therefore cannot cause 
the immutability which is the mark of Veritas sincera; (2) the soul, 
in itself receptive of error, is only made more changeable by the 
mutable objects it receives, and therefore neither can it cause the 
immutability needed for Veritas sincera; (3) the created exemplar, 
whether it represents an object when the knower is in a waking state 
or itself as an object in a dream, cannot distinguish the verum from 
what is only "like" the verum and therefore cannot bring about the 
immutability sought. In arguments (1) and (2), Henry, according to 
Scotus, cites the authority of Augustine in support of his position.32 

But how is this special divine illumination to be explained? 
How does it operate ? The questions are no less pertinent when addres- 
sed to Augustine than when addressed to the Solemn Doctor - 

perennial thorns in the side of commentators on both men! 
According to Scotus, Henry's solution lies in his teaching that a 

being can have a plurality of rationes while remaining one in essence.33 
This, presumably, is what Scotus has in mind for he recounts Henry's 
explanation in the following way. The Solemn Doctor is not saying 
that it is by knowing the divine essence that we know other things. 
We know the divine essence in a general attribute. This general 
attribute is the ratio under which God is known to us ; it is not the ratio 
which makes it possible for us to have Veritas sincera about other 

the intellect in the manner in which we see a visible object in the light of the 
sun. See SQO, II, ic; I, 23В, and also, Gómez Caffarena, Ser Participado 
16-18, where the claim is made that what we are in fact dealing with here in 
Henry is a doctrine of Veritas which rests on a simple confusion of logical 
truth and ontological truth. 
32 See LP, 287-288, 157-159. 33 "Res autem iam dicto modo intellecta est fundamentum intentionum et 
rationum. Super idem enim re fundantur intentiones et rationes diversae." 
Quod., V, 6 res. q.; I, 161K. See also, ibid., 161M. 

On the meaning of ratio and intentio, see nn. 22 and 25 supra. Ratio in Henry 
is not synonymous with intentio . An intentio is possible only where there is a 
relation between a res and a cognitive power (see Paulus, 224-225). But a ratio 
(a modus essendi) is possible even when there is no relation to a cognitive power. 
Every intentio would perforce be a ratio inasmuch as if there was no basis in 
act for a cognitive relationship to be established, then there could be no such 
cognitive relationship. See SQO, XL VIII, 2 ad 2m; II, 31P. 

But for Scotus, an intentio may exist prior to the activity of a cognitive power. 
See LP, I, 3, i, 1-2; XVI, 270-271, 121. This very same text also suggests that, 
for Scotus, a ratio too has an independence of cognoscitive activity, much as 
it does for Henry of Ghent. 
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things. It is under another ratio that divine essence is the cause of 
knowing. 

And this "under another ratio " is possible because sometimes the 
divine essence is related to our intellect as an indirect light and some- 
times as a direct light. In the latter case, it illumines so that we can 
know the light itself and this is the way the blessed know, but not the 
human intellect in its present state. When the divine essence is only 
indirectly illumining the human intellect, it is the ratio of our knowing 
in three ways.34 This is possible only if, in this case, we view this 
indirect illumination as a special divine illumination, over and above 
any general divine illumination. This is completely in accord with 
what Augustine says.35 

To sum up then: according to Scotus in the Lectura Prima , Henry 
is saying that genuine and certain Veritas is had when we have, 
(1) an exemplar received from the thing and inhering in the intellect; 
(2) another exemplar - not made and not inhering in the intellect - 
but rather diffusing itself through the intellect. These two exemplars 
give us one certain ratio of knowing the Veritas sincera.36 

III. The Account in the " Ordinatio " 

In the Ordinatio } Scotus asks a question very similar to the one with 
which we have been dealing in the Lectura. "Whether any certain 
and genuine truth can be naturally known by the human intellect in 
the present life [ab intellectu viatoris) without a special illumination 
of the uncreated light ?" 37 The question appears to be the one asked 
in the earlier Lectura , but there are two differences that call for com- 
ment. In the LP , Scotus had asked about, "... a special illumination 
(influentia) by God." 38 Now he asks about, "... a special illumination 
(illustratio) of the uncreated light." 39 The switch from the "God" 

34 The "three ways" are not elaborated on by Scotus. He is, nevertheless, quite 
correct. See SQO, I, 3c; I, 9B. 36 See LP, 288-289, 160. 36 "Dicunt igitur quod tunc acquiritur sincera Veritas quando unum exemplar, 
non-factum, non inhaerens, sed per illapsum ibi existens; tunc habetur una 
ratio cognoscendi certa, et habetur sincera Veritas/1 Ibid., 289, 161. 37 "... quaero an aliqua Veritas certa et sincera possit naturaliter cognosci ab 
intellectu viatoris, absque lucis increatae speciali illustratione." Ord., I, 3, i, 4; 
III, 123, 202. The answer of Scotus, we might note, is far more extensive in the 
Ord. than in the LP. There are twenty-eight pages devoted to the question in 
the latter work; forty-nine pages in the former. 
38 "... speciali influentia a Deo." LP, 281, 144. 39 "... lucis increatae speciali illustratione." Ord., 123, 202. 
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of the LP to the "uncreated light" in the Ord. may indicate on the 
part of Scotus a more developed awareness in the later work of the 
significance of the light-metaphysics found in the works of Augustine 
and Henry. The language of 

" 
illustration in any event, is certainly 

more common in Henry than is the language of "influential 40 Not 

just a special illumination by God, in other words, but a special 
illumination by God now understood under a ratio , under a mode of 
being, not designated by the name "God" itself, viz., "God" under 
the ratio of the "uncreated light." 

That Scotus had a better understanding of Henry's divine illumina- 
tion theory of knowledge when he wrote the Ord. than when he wrote 
the LP may or may not be borne out by what immediately follows 
the statement of the question in the Ord. As we have seen, in the LP , 
Scotus not only puts the question, but gives it a cursory gloss before 

presenting the texts of Augustine. The question really asks about a 

special illumination by God as opposed to that general divine illumina- 
tion whereby, for example, fire burns flax; the question really asks 
whether God is the ratio of our understanding whatever we do under- 
stand.41 

This cursory gloss of the question is absent from the Ord. Did 
Scotus feel that the present formulation of the question was so ob- 

viously in the style of the Solemn Doctor that the cursory gloss was 
no longer necessary? Or did he feel, by the time he wrote his Ord., 
that the influence of Henry had diminished to such an extent that a 
commentator on the Sentences no longer needed to be particularly 
concerned about the historical background of the question? We are 
inclined toward the view that Scotus felt that a cursory gloss was no 

longer necessary. While the Solemn Doctor is only once referred to 

by name in the Ord., his positions in general are certainly presented 
in a far less oblique and elliptical fashion than they were in the LP.42 

The texts of Augustine which apparently support the position that 
a special divine illumination is needed are presented by Scotus as in 
40 " Illustratio " is found in SQO, I, 2c; I, 6I-K; 2 ad im sed contra; I, 8S; 3c; 
I, 8A; 4 ad 5m; I, 13L; Quod ., IX, 15c; II, 383X. " Influential however, is 
found only in SQO, I, 2c; I, 4B and here Henry is talking about the distinction 
between the influentia generalis and the illustratio specialis divina. We have 
found no instance of the conjuntion of influentia and specialis divina . 
41 See LP, 281, 144. 42 See n. 24 supra. The use of the plural is strikingly absent from the Ord. In 
the mature commentary, when reporting Henry's position, Scotus says: "In 
ista quaestione est opinio una talis, ..." (Ord., 126, 208), and, " Contra istam 
opinionem. . .. (Ibid., 132, 218). 
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the Lectura , but he has added a few more texts in the Ord. and, what 
is perhaps more important still, in the mature commentary he does 
make an attempt to defend the position that Augustine did in fact 
hold to the view that in some cases at least, no certain and genuine 
truth could be known without a special illumination of the uncreated 

light.43 We may surmise that Scotus, in the interval between the LP 
and the Ord., had become conscious of the real strength of the Augus- 
tinism of men such as Henry of Ghent. 

Yet even in the presentation of the texts from Augustine, the Subtle 
Doctor is careful to gloss them in such a way that they will admit 
of an interpretation altogether different from that of Henry, and we 

might add, one that will prove more congenial to his own interests. 
Thus, he defends the position that not only does Augustine say 

that ' 'unchanging rationes" (incommutabiles r aliones) are necessary for 
a knowledge of Veritas certa et sincera, but he identifies these 

"unchanging rationes ' with the "eternal rationes * that are in God.44 
The argument in support of this is that, according to Augustine, the 

unchanging rationes are known only to a few. Augustine must, then, 
be talking about the eternal rationes and not about first principles, 
since first principles are common and known to everybody.45 The point 
of the argument is clear. Augustine may have been arguing for the 
need of a special divine illumination to know genuine and certain 
truth, but he did not mean that such an illumination had to be uni- 

versally applicable in any and all instances. He specifically excludes 
knowledge of first principles. The truth of these can be known, 
Augustine is saying, without any special divine illumination. The 

argument of Augustine, as interpreted by Scotus, is based, therefore, 
on the exception to what is being proved! 

The sed contra argument is the same text from Paul that was given 
in the LP, and the gloss here does not differ markedly from the one 
given in the earlier commentary.46 In the Ord., the argument is that 
the "eternal rationes" are the "invisible things of God" which are 
known from creatures and that, "... therefore before a vision of these 
is had a certain knowledge of creatures is had." 47 We would note, 

43 See Ord., 124-125, 202-206. 44 See ibid., 124-125, 204. 45 "... si autem intelligeret de primis principiis, non est paucorum pervenire ad 
illa, sed multorum, quia omnibus sunt communia et nota." Ibid. 125, 204. 46 Rom. I, 20. See p. 6 supra. 47 "... igitur ante visionem istarum habetur certa cognitio creaturarum." 
Ord., 126, 207. 
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first of all, that while this argument may be relevant to some theory 
of divine illumination held by somebody in the Middle Ages, it is 
certainly not relevant to the theory of divine illumination of Henry 
of Ghent.48 When the Solemn Doctor argued that for a knowledge of 
genuine and certain truth, we needed a special illumination of the 
uncreated light, he was certainly not contending that the need for 
such a special illumination was for the expressed purpose of obtaining 
a knowledge of the eternal rationes. On the contrary : he was arguing 
that such a special illumination could not possibly involve, in any 
shape, manner, or form, a knowledge of the eternal rationes. What is 
more, the relevant sections of the Ord. ; those texts where Scotus is 
recounting the opinio Henrici , simply do not reveal that he misunder- 
stood the Solemn Doctor on so important a point.49 

We must ask ourselves, then, exactly what was Scotus doing in this 
sed contra argument in both the LP and in the Ord. ? We would suggest 
that at this point, Scotus is not considering the position of Henry at 
all and, further, that he is not really offering a sed contra to the texts 
of Augustine either. What he is doing is interpreting the text from 
the Epistle to the Romans in such a way as to render it consistent 
with the texts of Augustine (or at least, consistent with his own 
interpretation of the texts from Augustine). In this way, he labours 
to deprive Henry of the support of those texts of Augustine, and limits 
divine illumination in Augustine to the relatively narrow area of 
knowledge of the eternal rationes.™ This in turn permits the Subtle 
Doctor to develop a theory of knowledge relatively free of Augustinián 
encumbrances. 

That the sed contra stands in this relation to the previously quoted 
texts of Augustine is not immediately evident in the earlier LP. This 
is because the key to an understanding of the relationship lies in 
Scotus' interpretation of Augustine as saying that the "unchangeable 
rationes " are the same as the "eternal rationes " and are not, there- 

48 See Brown, Divine Illumination in Henry of Ghent, 181-186. 
49 See pp. 126-132, sees. 208-217, discussed m pp. 16-20 infra. And while he does 
not belabour the point in the LP (see pp. 9-10 supra), there is little evidence of a 
serious misunderstanding in the earlier commentary either. 
50 "Thus, when we say that the mind is immediately subject to the divine 
ideas, we make it subject to the unchangeable and the necessary. Now in what 
way is it subject to them, and to what degree ? One interpretation of Augustine's 
reply to this question would have him say that the subjection of the human 
mind to the divine ideas means simply that the mind sees the ideas. There is no 
lack of texts to support this interpretation." Gilson, The Christian Philosophy 
of St. Augustine, 80. 
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fore, the same as first principles, because the unchangeable rationes 
are known only to a few, while first principles are known to many.51 
But it is precisely this crucial gloss of the text of Augustine which is 
absent from the LP ,52 The Ord . puts the matter in a much clearer 
perspective. Augustine's position is that a certain knowledge of first 
principles is possible without any special divine illumination. This 
is supported by St. Paulin his Epistle to the Romans. A certain know- 
ledge of creatures must exist prior to any knowledge of the eternal 
rationes. 

As in the LP, Scotus now moves on to a detailed account of the 
opinio Henrici.5* As was the case with the statement of the question,54 
there is present in the LP at this point an interpretive statement of 
Scotus which is absent from the Ord. The point being made in the 
LP text is the rather obvious one about naturally knowing the verum, 
but not knowing the Veritas sincera without a special divine 
illumination.55 Its absence from the Ord. creates no problem, though 
doubtlessly it would be helpful to someone still not altogether con- 
fident of his grasp of Henry's position. Again, therefore, we must 
suggest that the absence of this particular statement from the later 
commentary means that Scotus had reached a level of understanding 
of Henry which made its presence unnecessary. 

The Ord. account of Henry's position is, in general, much tighter 
and better ordered than is the LP account. Gone is the hastily-drawn 
conclusion about knowing, "... that which is verum before the 
Veritas is known," 56 together with the subsequent attempts at 
supplying the missing premisses. Scotus is now much more sure of 
himself and the whole movement of his thought is much smoother. 
Among general intentions, Henry argues, ens comes first because 
it is absolute, and Veritas comes second because it bespeaks a relation- 
ship to an exemplar. Therefore, ens can be known under the ratio 

51 See p. 1 07 supra. 52 The crucial character of the passage was undoubtedly recognized by an early 
scribe. The text from the Ord . was interpolated into the XP. See the apparatus 
criticus of the Scotist Commission in LP , 282, 148. 53 Ord., 126-132, 208-17. 54 See p. 106 supra. 65 "Ad quaestionem istam dicunt quidam quod intellectus noster potest in- 
telligere illud quod verum est absque speciali influentia a Deo, non tarnen potest 
intelligere aliquam sinceram veritatem et immutabilem absque speciali in- 
fluentia." LP, 283, 152. 56 See pp. 101-3 supra. 
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of ENTiTAS without being known under the ratio of Veritas.57 It is 
this conclusion, and not the one about the verum being known before 
the Veritas is known, which can be proved in respect of the intellect. 
Indeed, it is precisely from this proof that we derive the distinction 
between the verum and the Veritas. 

ens is grasped in an act of simple apprehension 58 which precedes 
the intellect's act of composing and dividing. This grasping of ens in 
an act of simple apprehension is what Henry means by conceiving 
that which is verum. But the ratio of Veritas is apprehended only in 
that act of composing and dividing which follows simple apprehension.59 
Scotus would have it, then, that for the Solemn Doctor, ens can be 
known apart from the Veritas precisely because, since the latter 
bespeaks a relationship to an exemplar, it can be grasped only by an 
act of the intellect which presupposes that act of the intellect whereby 
ens is grasped. It is from this apprehension of ens that the notion 
of verum arises. 

With this before us, we can now proceed, as in the LP, to show 
that the verum can be known without any special divine illumination. 
Basically, the accounts of Henry's position given in both works are 
the same on this point, and we need not repeat what we have already 
said.60 The case is much the same with the arguments allegedly proving 
that we can have no knowledge of the Veritas without a special divine 
illumination. The Ord. account is more explicit on the nature of the 
created exemplar and the uncreated exemplar. The former is now 
identified as, ". . . the universal species caused by the thing . . . 

57 "Intentio prima est entis, ... et ratio est, quia 'entitas' est absoluta, 'Veritas' 
dicit respectum ad exemplar. Ex hoc sequitur quod ens possit cognosci sub 
ratione entitatis licet non sub ratione veritatis." Ord., 126, 208. 
58 "... simplici intelligentia ..." are the words of Scotus here, not, "... in- 
tellectu simplici ..." as in the LP. See n. 27 supra. Again the change seems tobe 
more in keeping with the vocabulary of the Solemn Doctor. See, for example, 
SQO, LVIII, 2 ad 3m; II, 131L and Quod., V, 25 res. q. ; I, 204I. 59 "Haec etiam conclusio probatur ex parte intellectus, quia ens potest concipi 
simplici intelligentia, et tunc concipitur illud quod verum est ; sed ratio veritatis 
non concipitur nisi intelligentia componente et dividente. Compositionem et 
divisionem praecedit simplex intelligentia." Ord., 127, 208. 80 See p. 103 supra and Ord., 127, 209. Note, however, that Scotus begins the Ord. 
account with, "Si autem quaeratur de notitia entis, sive eius quod verum est, 
..." The language of " notitia " is absent from the LP account. It is found quite 
often in the writings of Henry. See, for example, SQO, I, 10 ad 3m sed contra; 
I, 20I; ii ad im; I, 21E; 12c; I, 21I-22I, and Quod., IV, 8c; I, 97M and 98P. 
The word is also used frequently by Augustine, especially in the De Trinitate. 
See De Trin., IX, 6, 9; LP, 42, 965-966. 
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the latter is identified as, "... the idea in the divine mind . . . " 61 

The two-fold kind of Veritas is again referred to,62 and it was Aristotle 
who developed the theory of the Veritas which is derived from the 
created exemplar. The Philosopher, however, now finds himself 
coupled with Augustine, who also taught that there was a Veritas 
which could be known merely from the created exemplar! 

What can Scotus be doing at this point ? The answer is that he is 
doing exactly what he says he is doing - giving the opinio Henrici , 
and this, once again, in a manner far more faithfully ad mentem 
Henrici than in the account in the LP.63 

The simple fact of the matter is that while the Subtle Doctor may 
have had a greater understanding of Henry's work when he was 
writing the Ord. than when he was writing the LP , in the matter of 
the presentation of Henry's own case at least, there were no radical 
revisions in his ideas in the interval between the two commentaries 
on the Sentences. The three arguments explaining why Veritas 
sincera et certa cannot be known without a special divine illumina- 
tion 64 are virtually the same in both the LP and in the Ord. accounts, 
except that they are more logically presented in the latter work,65 indi- 
cating that confidence and sureness on the part of Scotus about which 
we have already written.66 This is equally true of the account of Henry's 
explanation of how God acts in such a way as to divinely illumine us 
in some special way without thereby making himself an object known.67 
61 "... 'exemplar creatum' est species universalis causata a re, 'exemplar 
increatum' est idea in mente divina, ..." Ord., 128, 210. It is worth noting that 
in the passage which Scotus has before him at this point, Henry does not equate 
the ' exemplar increatum ' with the rather substantive and independent, 'idea in 
mente divina * The uncreated exemplar is the 'ars divina' which contains the 
ideal rationes of all things. "... ars divina continens omnium rerum ideales 
rationes, ..." SQO, I, 2c; I, 5E. Again, the idea being conveyed by Henry is 
that of a plurality of rationes dependent upon and located within the divine 
unity. See n. 22 supra. 82 See pp. 103-4 subra. 
83 On many points in his theory of knowledge, Henry sees Aristotle and 
Augustine as mutually complementing each other and not as opponents. For 
some examples, see my article previously cited : Sensation in Henry of Ghent . . . 
84 See p. 104 supra. 85 See Ord., 128-130, 211-214. 88 See p. 109 supra. 87 See Ord., 130-131, 214-216, and pp. 103-5 supra. In the Ord. account, Scotus 
mentions by name the three ways in which God illumines. "Ponitur autem 
qualiter habeat (seil, lux increata) triplicem rationem respectu actus videndi, 
scilicet: lucis acuentis, speciei immutantis et characteris sive exemplaris con- 
figurants; ..." Ord., 131, 216. In the LP account, he merely states that there 
are three ways. See n. 34 supra. 
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IV. Conclusion 

Perhaps better than anywhere else, the differences between the 
Scotus of the LP and the Scotus of the Ord. are revealed in the con- 
cluding statement of the opinio Henrici in each of the two works. In 
the LP, Scotus says: "They say therefore that genuine truth is thus 
acquired when one exemplar is received from the thing, inhering in 
the intellect, together with another exemplar, not made, not inhering, 
but existing there diffused through it ; hence there is had one certain 
ratio of knowing and genuine truth is possessed." 68 In the Ord., he 
says: "Finally it is added that the perfect notion of truth exists when 
two exemplar species concur in the mind: one, viz., the created one, 
inhering; the other, viz., the uncreated one, diffused - so we touch 
the word of perfect truth/' 69 

Now it is anything but clear how two exemplars can be reduced 
to one ratio cognoscendi, but it is still less clear what is meant by the 
rather poetic, "to touch the word of perfect truth." It is, nevertheless, 
the poetic image which leads us more surely to the text in Henry 
which serves as the common source of both the statement in the LP 
and the statement in the Ord.10 In the latter work, the Subtle Doctor 
displays not so much a more profound understanding of Henry as a 
tendency toward a more faithful representation of the Solemn Doctor's 

thought and a stricter adherence to his vocabulary and formulae. Far 
from diminishing in importance, Henry's ideas came to preoccupy 
Scotus more and more in the period between the earlier and later 
commentaries. 

It is evident also that Scotus had sharpened considerably his own 
logical tools. He cannot be blamed if they failed him in this instance. 
How two exemplars become one ratio cognoscendi is simply not a 

logical problem, though it is central to an understanding of Henry's 

88 "Dicunt igitur quod tunc acquiritur sincera Veritas quando unum exemplar 
est acceptum a re, inhaerens intellectui, et aliud exemplar, non-factum, non 
inhaerens, sed per illapsum ibi existens; tunc habetur una ratio cognoscendi 
certa et habetur sincera Veritas/' LP, 289, 161. 
89 "Ultimo additur quod perfecta notitia ventatis est quando duae species exem- 
plares concurrunt in mente : una inhaerens, scilicet creata, alia illapsa, scilicet 
non creata - et sic contingimus verbum perfectae veritatis." Ord., 131-132, 217. 
70 Istis siquidem duabus speciebus exemplanbus [sett, species accepta a re et 
species quae est causa rei) in mente occurrentibus, et ex duabus confecta una 
ratione ad intelligendum rem cuius sunt exemplar, mens concipiat verbum 
veritatis perfectae informatae,  " SQO, I, 3c; I, 10G. 
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theory of divine illumination. His choice of the more imprecise, "to 
touch the word of perfect truth/' perhaps indicates to us that Scotus 
had come to understand just how true this is. 

Windsor, Ont., Canada 
University of Windsor 
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Vivarium XIV, 2 (1976) 

William Heytesbury's Position on "Insolubles" : 
One Possible Source 

PAUL VINCENT SPADE 

I 

In Heytesbury 
the first chapter 

sets out 
of 

his 
his Regulae 

view on 
solvendi 
the so-called 

sophismata,1 
"insolubles" 

William 
- Heytesbury sets out his view on the so-called "insolubles" - 

paradoxes or antinomial sentences such as the famous Liar 
paradox.2 Heytesbury's position was very influential in the subsequent 
insolubilia-litzrzXme} In the Prologue to his Regulae, however, 
Heytesbury denies that the position he maintains in that first chapter 
is original with him; it was already known when he wrote the Regulae 
in 1335.4 

Primům igitur capitulum notam sed non novám de insolubilibus summām 
declarabit.6 

This disclaimer presents a puzzle. For in fact there is no known 
treatment of the insolubles that both antedates Heytesbury's chapter, 
at least so far as we can tell, and also maintains, or even mentions, 
1 See William Heytesbury, Tractatus gulielmi Hentisberi de sensu composito et 
diviso, Regulae eiusdem cum sophismatibus, Declaratio Gaetani supra easdem 
(Venice: Bonetus Locatellus for Octavianus Scotus, 1494 [Hain 8437]). Copy 
at University of Chicago Library. I am preparing a translation and study of the 
first chapter of the Regulae. 2 On the early history of the mediaeval discussions of these "insolubles", see 
my The Origins of the Mediaeval Insolubilia -Literature, in: Franciscan Studies 
33 (I973)» pp. 292-309. The mediaeval literature is surveyed and studied in my 
The Mediaeval Liar: A Catalogue of the Insolubilia-Liter ature, ("Subsidia 
Mediaevalia", vol. 5; Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1975). 3 In addition to several anonymous authors, the following logicians adopted 
or at least used Heytesbury's position in their own writings : Angelo of Fossam- 
brone, Cajetan of Thiene, John of Constance, John Dumbleton, John of Holland, 
John Hunter, John of Wesel, John Wyclif, Paul of Pérgula, Paul of Venice, 
Ralph Strode and Robert Fland. See the discussion in The Mediaeval Liar, 
ad loc. 
4 The date is given by James A. Weisheipl, Ockham and Some Mertonians, in: 
Mediaeval Studies 30 (1968), pp. 163-213 at p. 196, where Weisheipl quotes the 
colophon of one MS. of the Regulae: "Datus Oxonie a mag. Wilhelmo de Hyttis- 
byri a.D. M°CCC°XXXV°." 
6 Regulae, ed. cit., f. 4va. 
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exactly the position he adopts there. There are several treatises that 
hold the same view, but none that can be dated with any confidence 
before Heytesbury's. Moreover, the later authors who explicitly 
attribute this view to someone by name always mention Heytesbury, 
or a subsequent writer influenced by Heytesbury (such as John of 
Holland 6), and no one earlier.7 

I believe that, as a result of a recent publication by L. M. de Rijk, 
we are now in a position to resolve this puzzle and to offer one possible 
source for Heytesbury's view. In order to understand what is going on, 
let us look first at Heytesbury's procedure in his first chapter. He 

begins by considering four attempts to 
' 'solve' ' the insolubles. The 

first such attempt is Roger Swyneshed's.8 The second and third views 
are attributed to John Dumbleton and Richard Kilmingtonin Cajetan 
of Thiene's commentary on this chapter, although these attributions 
appear to be spurious9: 

Prima hamm positionum est Suisset. Secunda ponitur a Dulmentone. 
Tertia est Richardi Clientonis in Sophismatibus suis.10 

The fourth view Heytesbury describes as follows 11 : 

Quarta opinio et ultima recitanda statuit sibi tamquam principium quod 
nullus est casus 12 possibilis qui aliquid simpliciter insolubile qualitercumque 
includat. Unde non est iste casus possibilis, scilicet, quod haec propositio 
'Falsum est' vel aliqua talis sit omnis propositio 13 et quod ilia praecise 
significet quod falsum est, quia ex hoc sequitur falsum esse verum et ambo 
contradictoria simul esse falsa. Sequuntur etiam multa taha inconvenientia 
quae pro nunc non expedit recitare. Et ideo sufficiunt haec pro nunc. 

This fourth view, Heytesbury says, will be his own. He raises 
objections to each of the four opinions in turn, and observes that the 

6 See The Mediaeval Liar, item XXXVIII. 
7 See The Mediaeval Liar, passim. 8 See my Roger Swyneshed's Insolu bilia: Edition and Comments , forthcoming. 9 See The Mediaeval Liar, items XXXVI and LV. 
10 Cajetan of Thiene, In Regulas Gulielmi Hentisberi recollectae, published with 
the edition of the Regulae cited above, f. 7va. 11 Ed. cit., î. 4vb. 12 A "casus" is a hypothetical situation, the "case". The term is also used for 
a set of sentences describing a hypothetical situation or "case". 
13 For mediaeval nominalists such as Heytesbury, a sentence is a particular 
utterance or inscription (a sentence- token, not the type). Since utterances fade 
away and inscriptions can be erased, the existence of sentences is for Heytesbury 
a contingent affair. Hence it is perfectly possible that the single sentence 
(utterance or inscription) 'A falsehood exists' should have been the only 
sentence. 
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objections to the fourth view are difficult if not impossible to answer 
with complete satisfaction 14 : 

Multae possent fieri hujusmodi objectiones contra istam responsionem 
quibus esset difficile vel impossibile in toto satisf acere. 

Heytesbury claims indeed that this is so for any attempt to solve the 
paradoxes; he recognizes that "something has to give somewhere".15 
Nevertheless, he thinks that the fourth view is the best of the lot, 
and ought, despite the objections, to be upheld16: 

Contra tres primas opiniones arguitur primo conjunctim per unum medium, 
deinde contra singulas singulatim. Postea contra quartam quam inter alias 
reputo sustinendam. Earn vero non in totum satisf acere assero sicut nec 
aliquam quia hoc non video esse possibile. Aestimo tarnen ipsam inter 
omnes magis esse propinquam veritati. 

After considering the objections against the first four opinions, 
Heytesbury sets out his definitions of an insoluble casus and of an 
insoluble sentence, and gives his five famous rules for responding to 
insolubles in disputation.17 The details of these definitions and rules 
need not detain us now.18 Suffice it here to say (a) that they do not 

appear in any earlier writer, to the best of my knowledge, and (b) that 
in view of Heytesbury's statement that the fourth opinion is the one 
that ought to be maintained, it would seem to follow that the defini- 
tions and rules later in the chapter give simply a more detailed account 

14 Ed. cit., f. 6rb. 
15 This is a significant admission. Most mediaeval authors, like the early writers 
in the modern history of the paradoxes, thought the insolubles rested on a 
simple, although perhaps subtle, "mistake". Once the mistake was found and 
corrected, that would be all there was to it. In the passage quoted at n. i6, 
however, Heytesbury at least implicitly recognizes that the lesson of the 
paradoxes goes deeper than that, that no solution can be had without sacrificing 
part of our tried and trusted convictions about truth and logic. To the best 
of my knowledge, Heytesbury is the first mediaeval writer to have reached this 
realization - if not the only one. Nevertheless, Heytesbury himself is not al- 
together consistent in this point of view. For at the very beginning of the first 
chapter, immediately after the general prologue to the Regulae , Heytesbury 
expresses the earlier, more confident view: there is a "correct" solution to the 
paradoxes, but we simply have not found it yet: "Ad propositum igitur rediens 
de insolubilibus dicam quid aestimo affirmandum. Dicit Philosophus in Praedi- 
camentis quarto capitulo [Categories 7, 7b 31-33], 'Quadratura circuii etsi sit 
scibilis, nondum tamen scita est'. Cum quo consimiliter dicendum esse sentio 
quod licet insolubilia solvi possunt nondum tamen soluta sunt." {Ed. cit., f. 4.va.) 16 Ed. cit.. f. 5га. 17 Ed. cit., ff. 6rb-7ra. 18 See The Mediaeval Liar, item LXIX, and my forthcoming translation and 
study of the text. 
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of the fourth opinion described more briefly earlier in the chapter, in 
the passage quoted above. The conjunction of (a) and (b) makes 
Heytesbury's disclaimer of originality, in his Prologue, puzzling.19 My 
proposed resolution focusses on (b). 

II 

In a recent study of the early mediaeval obligationes- literature, 
published in this journal, L. M. De Rijk has presented a text that 
might just possibly be Heytesbury's source.20 This text De Rijk calls 
Obligationes Parisienses. It is not about insolubles at all, at least not 
directly; instead it concerns that still little-known type of disputation 
called "obligatio". Nevertheless, the anonymous author of this text, 
writing at the beginning of the thirteenth century,21 says some things in 
passing that bear on our question. Consider, for example, the following 
passages. 

Si vero non fiat convertibile cum 'falsum poni ' in tempore positionis, con- 
siderandomi est an ex ea fit insolubile et si sic, casus tibi terminatur. Solet 
tamen nullum tale a quibusdam in positione recipi quod non potest cadere, 
quia fit insolubile ex casu.22 

Ad aliud dicendum quod bene sequitur: 'tu concedis falsum' , non tamen 
concedenda est conclusio - ea enim concessa fit insolubile - nec est exigenda 
eius probatio nec est neganda.23 

Que autem habent unum contradictorie oppositorum necessarium, alterum 
impossibile, pro impossibili tantum recipiatur in depositione, nisi impediat 
insolubile. Et propter hoc hec disiuncta: ' falsum deponi vel non deponi', 
non est deponibilis, nec pro toto nec pro partibus, quia hec per se est 
necessaria: falsum non deponi, hec autem est impossibilis : falsum deponi ; 
et cum hoc est insolubile si deponatur.24 
Alie circumstantie que causant insolubile in falsa positione, cassande sunt 
etiam in depositione.25 

The exact force of these passages can, of course, only be seen in 
context. Nevertheless, it is clear from the passages that the anonymous 

19 Note that Cajetan of Thiene, in his commentary on this chapter, attributes 
the first three opinions by name, but is strangely silent about the prior author- 
ship of the fourth, despite Heytesbury's explicit denial of originality. See the 
text quoted above at n. 10. 
20 L. M. de Rijk, Some Thirteenth Century Tracts on the Game of Obligation, II, 
in: Vivarium 13 (1975), pp. 22-54. 21 On the date, see ibid., p. 26. 22 Ibid., p. 36 lines 29-32. 23 Ibid., p. 38 lines 24-26. 24 Ibid., p. 48 lines 26-32. 25 Ibid., p. 49 lines 11-12. 
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author will not allow the respondent in a "disputatio de obligationibus" 
to admit any casus, or to concede any proposed sentence, that leads to 
what he calls an "insoluble". This is just the way Heytesbury described 
the fourth previous opinion when he first introduced it early in his 
chapter: "no casus is possible which in any way includes anything 
that is simply insoluble." 26 

Moreover, there is additional reason to think that perhaps this text, 
or one in the same tradition, lies behind Heytesbury's position on 
insolubles. Heytesbury's view has it that no insoluble sentence, in the 
circumstances that make it paradoxical, signifies exactly as it seems to. 
For instance, suppose that Socrates utters only the sentence 'Socrates 
is speaking falsely'. Heytesbury holds that if that sentence signifies 
exactly as it seems to, that is, if it is taken at face value, a contradiction 
results: the sentence is true if and only if what Socrates is saying, 
namely, that very same sentence, is false. Hence the sentence in those 
circumstances does not signify exactly as it seems to; it is not to be 
taken at face value. How then is it to be taken ? Heytesbury's answer 
is that, if it is not stipulated by the opponent when he sets up the 
hypothetical case, the respondent is under no duty to say exactly how 
the sentence signifies. He should simply decline to answer that 
question. 

This is the import of Heytesbury's famous third rule,27 and was 
taken by later authors to be one of the most characteristic aspects 
of Heytesbury's position. Some later authors objected to this feature, 
thinking it was nothing more than an evasion of the most important 
issue. A respondent in disputation might well avoid an embarrassing 
contradiction by adopting Heytesbury's position, but he has hardly 
advanced our understanding of insolubles very much. In short, the 
objection goes, Heytesbury's position is "sophistry" in the worst 
sense.28 

Compare this characteristic feature of Heytesbury's view with the 
following passage from the Obligationes Parisienses :29 

Solu tio. Posi tio est recipienda. Et negato Sortem esse asinum concedenda 
est hec; 'tu respondes : falsum' . Et non sequitur: 'ergo tu negas, Sortem esse 
asinum* . Possum enim respondere 'falsum est', non negando Sortem esse 
asinum. Hec autem neganda. 'tu respondes: falsum est aliud falsum <a> 

26 See the text above, at n. 1 1 . 
27 Ed. cit., f. 6va. 
28 See, for example, the anonymous Commentarium in insolubilia Hollandrini in 
The Mediaeval Liar, item V, at pp. 24-25. 29 De Rijk, op. cit., p. 38 lines 3-1 1. 
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Sortem esse asinum'. Ex cuius opposito et hac: 'tu respondes : falsum' 
sequitur te negare <aliud> a Sortem esse asinum. Quo concesso si queratur 
quid aliud, huic questioni non debet satisfied in falsa positione, quia 
quidquid redderetur, hoc esset falsum non sequens. 

The exact logic of this passage is obscure, even in context. The situation 
is this. The opponent in the disputation observes that it is possible for 
you (the respondent) to concede that Socrates is an ass. Whether such 
a concession is right or wrong, it is still possible. And since it is possible, 
the opponent assumes that it is the case. (This is the ' 'positing" of a 
hypothetical "casus".) Then he proposes to you the sentence 'Socrates 
is an ass' If you concede it, then you have conceded something im- 
possible on the basis of a hypothetical casus that is quite possible. 
Such a response on your part would be incorrect. On the other hand, 
if you deny 'Socrates is an ass', then the opponent proposes to you 
the sentence 'You reply "It is false" ' That is true in fact, since that 
is what you replied, and it is moreover consistent with the hypothetical 
casus. Therefore, you should concede it. If you do, however, then it 
seems to follow from what you have conceded that you have denied 
that Socrates is an ass. But this is inconsistent with the hypothetical 
casus, which was that you concede that Socrates is an ass. Hence there 
is a dilemma which the anonymous author tries to resolve in the 
passage just quoted. 

The author's solution consists in observing that from the sentence 
'You reply "It is false" ', which you have conceded, it does not follow 
that you have denied that Socrates is an ass. On the contrary, you 
denied something other than that Socrates is an ass. (It is here that the 
logic of the passage is obscure.) But if you are asked just what else it 
is that you have denied, you do not have to answer that question. 

The parallel between this and the characteristic feature of Heytes- 
bury's third rule should be obvious. This supports the hypothesis that 
it was this text, or another one in the same tradition, that stood 
behind Heytesbury's chapter on insolubles. But whether this hypo- 
thesis is true or not, whether there is any real influence on Heytesbury 
by this text, or by another one in the same tradition, it certainly is 
true that Heytesbury's position was already, in certain essential 
respects, a "known but not a new" position, as he puts it, at the time 
he wrote the first chapter of his Regulae . 

The exact sense in which this is so must, however, be carefully 
delineated. It remains true that no known author prior to Heytesbury 
maintained the definitions and rules in the later parts of his chapter. 
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Nevertheless, it is also true that the anonymous author of the Obliga - 
tiones Parisienses already maintained the kernel of Heytesbury's view : 
that no casus is to be admitted as possible if it in any way "includes" 
anything that is ' 'simply insoluble". The anonymous author does not 
tell us what he means by an "insoluble" . Heytesbury's definition, it 
seems, is his own original contribution.30 Again, it is true that the 
anonymous author of the Obligationes Parisienses already maintained 
something remarkably like the characteristic feature of Heytesbury's 
third rule. It was left to Heytesbury, however, to generalize and 
formulate this rule precisely, and to apply it to insolubles. 

Thus it appears that point (b) at the end of section I, above, must 
be properly understood. Heytesbury does think that his definitions 
and rules are part of the fourth opinion he had earlier described. But 
they are part of that opinion not, at least so far as we know, in the 
sense that anyone before Heytesbury had actually formulated those 
definitions and rules as carefully and systematically as Heytesbury did. 
Rather they are part of that opinion only in the sense that they 
conform to it and are suggested by it. Heytesbury's apparent original- 
ity in his definitions and rules may therefore be reconciled with the 
explicit disclaimer in his Prologue. 

Bloomington, Indiana 
Indiana University 

30 Note that, for Heytesbury, to say that a casus is a "casus of an insolubel" is 
not to say that it "includes something simply insoluble" in the sense in which 
that is ruled out by the fourth opinion. In effect, a casus "includes something 
simply insoluble" if and only if it is a "casus of an insoluble" in the sense 
specified by Heytesbury's definition, and also provides that the insoluble 
sentence in that casus signifies exactly as it appears to - that is, that it is to be 
taken at face value. See Heytesbury's two definitions and the second of his five 
rules, ed. cit., f. 6rb-6va. 
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edition {strumento di lavoro ) of Richard Billingham's Speculum 
puerorum every student of Mediaeval logic has been acquainted 

with that famous work which exerted such a great influence in the four- 
teenth and fifteenth century logic curriculum, especially in the schools 
of Eastern and Southern Europe. Elsewhere 2 1 have tried to show that 
Billingham's work is part of a certain tradition of similar works on 
the truth and falsity of propositions and certainly not unique in the 
genre nor at its origin.3 

As a matter of fact several other works on logic are ascribed to our 
author. Bale mentions4 Consequentie , Obligationes , Abstractiones, Con- 
clusione s, Fallaciae, .... Speculum puerile, Abbreviata G. Kylmynton ,5 
Tabula logicae. Poole 6 scratched the Tabulae as works of our Richard 
and ascribed them to a Ričardus Billyngham , socius collegii Marto - 
nensis (!) Oxonii. However, our Richard belonged to the Mertonians.7 
Those Tabulae seem to be referred to in the Catalogue of the Library 
of Syon Monastery Isleworth (ed. M. Bateson, Cambridge 1898, 21 
c. 12): Tabula secundum or dinem alphabeti super libros logicos et 
physicos tam naturales quam morales secundum Ricardum de Billyng - 

1 Alfonso Maierù, Lo ' Speculum puerorum sive Terminus est in quem ' di Riccardo 
Billingham. Estratto da A Giuseppe Ermini, Centro italiano di studi sull' alto 
Medioevo, Spoleto 1970, 297-397. (= Studia medievalia 3, (1969), 297-397). 2 L. M. de Rijk, The Place of Billingham's Speculum puerorum in 14th and 15th 
Century Logical Tradition, with the Edition of Some Alternative Tracts in: 
Studi Mediewistyczne 16 (1975), 99-153. 3 For that matter, there is another Speculum puerorum extant which is (wrongly, 
it would seem) attributed to our author. See below, p. 124. 4 John Bale, Scriptorum illustrium maioris Britanniae quam nunc Angliam et 
Scotiam vocant Catalogus, Basle 1559, 460. 5 = Sophismata abbreviata .... per Ricardum Billingham ; see Bale, Index 
Britanniae scriptorum ed. R. Lane Poole with help of M. Bateson Oxford 1902, 80. e loc. laud., 304. 7 Gir. James A Weisheipl O.P., Repertorium Mertonense, m: Mediaeval btudies 
31 (1969), [174-224L 176. 
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ham.8 Finally Frans Ehrle9 attributed a tract entitled Restrictiones 
to Richard Billingham, on the base of the Erfurt Statutes of 1449 : 

Item, Parva Loycalia, sc. suppositiones, confusiones, consequentie, amplia - 
tiones, appellationes, restrictiones Biligam, obligationes et insolubilia debent 
disputan in exercitiis per medium annum. 

However, Konstanty Michalski rightly proposed to read here: 
restrictiones , Billingham , taking the name Billingham for the Speculum 
puer or um. 10 

As a matter of fact there is a tract Restrictiones extant in a Vienna 
manuscript ( VPL 5162, I0iv-i02r) following (with the announcement : 
Sequitur alius textus) the Suppositiones y Ampliationes, Appellationes , 
and Restrictiones of Marsilius of Inghen: 

Ine . : Postquam determinatum est de ampliationibus et appellationibus, 
restât nunc determinare de restrictionibus et de alienatione termini a sua 
suppositione. Et primo considerandus est status secundum quem пес 
terminus ampliatur пес restringitur. Status enim ultra quem terminus sepe 
ampliatur et citra quem restringitur est suppositio termini pro omnibus 
suis suppositis, aut omni suo supposito, sibi adequate correspondentibus, 
vel correspondente, respectu unius differentie temporis preterite (/) vel 
presentís tantum vel preteriti solum vel futuri. Exemplum ut ' homo curriť , 
'homo est animai' , 'Adam fuiť , * Antichristus eriť . 

Expl. : Septima regula : negatio infinitans potest terminům a sua suppositi- 
one alienare. Exemplum ut 'non homo curriť vel 'homo non ens esť . Et sic 
est finis. Sequitur etc. etc. 
Explicit textus restrictionum Magistři Richardi. 

I am sure that this Richardus cannot be Billingham, First. Billing- 
ham is never called magister Richardus , but always Richard Billingham 
or Billingham {Biligam, Berlingham , etc.) Second. This tract is charac- 

8 For that matter, the entry continues: Item. Canon vel Instructorium eiusdem 
operis post tabulam secundum eundem. Item. Capitulorum exordia quorundam 
librorum logicorum (!) et philosophie huic tabule correspondencium in fine libri. 
A work of this type is extant (anonymous) in Vienna, Oesterreichische National- 
bibliothek, cod. 2506, ff. 240r-296v (s.XIV, English, it seems). 9 Der Sentenzenkommentar Peters von Candia, des späteren Pisaner Papstes 
Alexander V. Beiträge zur Philosophie und Theologie des Mittelalters, Münster 
i.W. 102 202. 
10 La physique nouvelle et les différents courants philosophiques au XIVe siècle, 
p. 20, now in: Konstanty Michalski, La philosophie au XIVe siècle in the series 
Opuscula philosophica. Abhandlungen zur Philosophie und ihrer Geschichte, 

. herausg. von Kurt Flasch, Minerva Frankfurt 1969» p- 226. Michalski' s suggestion 
is certainly right. For that matter, the suppositiones and confusiones are, no 
doubt, the well-known works by Thomas Manlevelt, the consequentie those of 
William Suton mostly (especially in Central European manuscripts) wrongly 
ascribed to Manlevelt, whereas the ampliationes, appellationes and restrictiones 
may have been those by Marsilius of Inghen or those by Hugo Capellanus. 
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teristic of the Central European tradition and is quite alien to the 
English curriculum. 

The aim of this paper is to recollect all manuscript evidence for 
Billingham's logical works. At the outset, however, we have to discuss 
our author's identity. 

The Dictionary of National Biography distinguishes two persons 
named Billingham, viz. a Benedictine monk (see below) and our 
schoolman, 

"whose name appears in the rolls of Merton college, Oxford between 1344 
and 1356 (Tanner, В ibi. Brit., p. 100), Tanner states that he became a 
priest of Sion, but as that religious house was not founded until 141 4 we 
must suppose that he has confounded two different persons". [Diet, of 
Nat . Biography V, 32). 

Emden,11 who gives 19 different spellings of our Richard's surname 
distinguishes him from a fifteenth century Benedictine monk from 
Durham Cathedral Priory, who was "Proctor of Durham Priory at 
the Roman Curia for the purpose of combating the efforts being made 
in Scotland to secure the detachment of Coldingham Priory, Berwicks, 
as a dependent cell Febr. 1465." The latter was certainly not an 
author of logical works. The fourteenth century Billingham was fellow 
of Merton College in 1344 (still in 1361), subwarden in 1357 (still in 
1361) and regent-master of arts in 1349. $ee Emden, loc. cit. 

Although nearly all tracts discussed below are found in fifteenth 
century manuscripts only, it goes without any reasonable doubt that 
our logician was the fourteenth century Mertonian. 

i - Speculum puerorum 
This work (called also Terminus est in quern or Speculum iuvenum) 

was the most famous and most influential tract on probationes pro - 

positionum (or terminorum), especially in the schools of Central and 
Southern Europe, during the late Middle Ages. This work, as its 
name-sakes, discusses the rules for proving all kind of propositions 
(therefore it was also called De veritate as falsitate propositionum) . As 
is known, fourteenth century logic paid special attention to the 
procedures of proving a sentence, as the philosophers of those days 
11 A. B. Emden, A Biographical Register of the University of Oxford to A.D. 1500, 
I (Oxford) 1957), 188-189. 
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focussed their attention on the search for certainty (when certitudo 
and evidentia were the key- words). 
Richarďs tract opens as follows : 

Terminus est in quem resolvitur propositio ut predicatum et de quo pre- 
dicatur, opposito vel diviso esse vel non esse,12 idest in proposi tione affirma- 
tiva vel negativa; Primo Priorům, capitulo primo. Sed secundum Boetium, 
Primo Topicorum, capitulo secundo 13 : terminos autem voco nomina et 
verba quibus propositio nectitur . . . 

The text has come down to us in two different redactions, an English 
and a Central European one,14 the former of which, also found in most 
of the Italian and Spanish copies of the work, is decidedly closer to 
the original version. Maieru's text is based on the English-Southern 
European version. For a number of manuscripts (of the two versions), 
see Maierù, op. cit., 302-317. 

A different tract going under the same title Speculum puerorum and 
also attributed to Billingham, is found in the MS Ripoll 141 at 
Barcelona, (ff. 6or-67v; Explicit tractatus bilinguam (/) qui quidem 
tractatus intitulatur speculum puerorum). It was edited from the 

unique manuscript.15 Except for one chapter (ch. 72) there is a striking 
parallelism between this tract and the one edited by Maieru from the 
doctrinal point of view, but their wordings are quite different, as may 
appear from the incipit : 

Omnis propositio ex terminis componitur. Ideo terminům voco omnem 
talem dictionem que potest esse pars propositionis, quecumque sit ilia, ut 
dicit Boetius Secundo Thopicorum. Sed talium terminorum quidam 
dicuntur termini discreti, alii autem termini communes. 

The discrepancy between this tract, ch. 72 and the parallellous passage 
in the Maierù edition (pp. 3751-37620) seems to exclude Billingham's 
authorship of the Ripoll tract, in spite of the explicit added by the 
same hand that wrote the tract in our manuscript. But further in- 

vestigations are needed. 
12 Aristotle, Anal. Pr. I 1, 24.bī 6-1 8. 13 De top. diff. I, col. 1 1 75 В (Migne). 14 See Maierù, op. cit., Introd. 3i8ff. Maierù seems to be wrong m distinguishing 
a third class of manuscripts : in fact at least two manuscripts of this supposed 
class contain quite different tracts, which also go under the name Terminus 
est in quem, the first of which is Edward Upton's De probationibus propositionum, 
found anonymous in Venice, Z.L. 277 (1728), 2r-5v and with the author's name 
in Worcester, Cathedral F 118, 43уЪ-45уЪ (edited from the Venice manuscript 
in the article quoted above (p. 121, n. 2), 104-118. Another work of the same 
title is the so-called Tractatus aureus found in Cambridge, Corpus Christi 244 
(29г-32г) and 378 (34v~45v) and edited from the latter manuscript (ibid., 120-135). 16 Article quoted above (p. 121, n. 1), 213-235. 
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2 - A tract De sensu composito et diviso 

This tract, which in Billingham's Speculum is explicitly referred to 
(p. 37912"14 ed. Maierìi) is found in the unique manuscript Paris, 
B.N. Lat. 14.715, ff.79ra-82rb (dated March 1, 1378) and was edited 
by Maierù, op. cit. 387-393. Its attribution to Billingham in the manu- 
script is quite explicit (79ra : Incipit tractatus de sensu composito et 
diviso magistři Ricardi Bilingam Anglici valde subtilis ; 82 rb: Explicit 
tractatus de sensu composito et diviso magistři Ricardi Bilingam Anglici 
valde utilis et brevis. Laudetur vir go egregia mater de С ármelo M aria amen 
amen amen.) 

3 - A tract on supposition 
The manuscript Lat.misc. e 100 of the Bodleian Library at Oxford 

contains several tracts ascribed to Richard Billingham. It was written 
in Spain in the fifteenth century and purchased by the Bodleian 
Library in 1954. I give a short analysis 16 : 

ir-43v 17 a copy (originating from the South of France) of Peter of 
Spain's Tractatus I-V 

44r-45v and18 50r-52r a tract on supposition; see below, pp. 126-8. 
52Г-53Г A tract on ampliatio ascribed to Billingham; see below, 

pp. 128-9 
53v_55v A tract on appellatio ascribed to Billingham; see below, 

pp. 129-30. 
5бг-б2г (62 v is blank) a tract on consequentia' see below, pp. 130-1. 
63 r (63V is blank) the opening lines of the next item 
Ó4r-69r: Terminus in quem tractatus minor compiled by a John of 

the Holy Cross (15th cent.) at Zaragossa; it is anonymous 
in our manuscript but ascribed to this author in Rome, 
Bibl. Casanatense 5445 (i57r-i74r). 19 It has been edited 
(article quoted above, p. 121, n. 2) 137-152). 

69^84 v are left blank 
85r-90v Formalitates magistři Anthonii Iacobi 

16 For a description, see Bodleian Library Records 5 (1956), 332. 17 It is foliated in Roman numerals and the numerals XLV-XLVIIII have been 
omitted; nothing is missing. 18 See preceding note. 
19 F. i74r: Et hec brevia sufficiunt de exponibilibus. Hoc opusculum primor- 
diatum fuit a Johanne de Sancta Cruce in studio Cesaragustano ad Dei primo 
laudem et honorem et introductionem puerorum. Explicit Terminus in quem. 
Deo gratias et beate Marie, Amen. 
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9ir-i02v another tract on supposition; Inc. : Ad evidenciam trac- 
tatus suppositionum pleniorem primo in generali aliqua 
per ordinem sunt notanda 

I03r-i04r: Controversie inter Ocam et Scotum 
io6r-iiiv A physical tract (on matter, form, and privation). 

The first tract on supposition is here handed down secundum ordinem 

Magistři Verlingani (èi) and explicitly ascribed to Billingham in two 
other manuscripts (see below, pp. 126-8). It opens as follows: 

44 r: Ad abendum (/) veram notitiam terminorum sequens tractatus 
<supositionum> c memorie debet commendari. Primo quid est supositio 
(/), secundo quid est suponere (/), tertio ubi termini supponunt et ubi non. 
Ad primům dico quod suppositio est proprietas termini secundum quod 
unus terminus comparatur ad alium in propositione. Verbi gratia: ' homo 
curii (/)'; li 'homo' supponit respectu huius quod dico 'curii'. Ad secundum 
dico quod suponere est unum terminům ante alium ponere; ut in exemplo 
posito. Ad tertium dico quod termini solum suponunt in oratione et non 
extra orationem. Ratio huius <est> quia supositio, ut prius patuit, est 
proprietas termini secundum quod unus terminus comparatur ad alium in 
propositione ; sed extra propositionem unus terminus non potest comparali 
ad alium. Et ideo extra orationem non suponit sed solus terminus existens 
in oratione suponit et extra orationem non suponit. 

It winds up as follows: 

5iv-52r: In omni propositione singulari af firmati va subiectum suponit 
discrete et predicatum determinate. Et sic sub subiecto non oportet 
descendere alio modo ut dictum est. Sed sub predicato fit descensus per 
propositions distiunctivas. Item. In omni propositione singulari negativa 
subiectum suponit discrete et predicatum confuse et distributive, ut illa: 
'Sortes non esi asinus'. Et ideo (52 r) sub subiecto non oportet descendere, 
quia est terminus inmediatus. Sed sub predicato oportet descendere copula- 
tive, ut supra dictum est. 

Et sic patet de supositionibus terminorum in generali et in speciali 
secundum ordinem maģistri Verlingani (/). 

EXPLICIUNT SUPOSICIONES 
The same tract is found in Salamanca, Univ. 1735, 75r-77r (Incipiunt 
suposiciones berlingam (/) que Ad veram noticiam terminorum nuncu- 

pantur; in Toledo, Cabildo 94-28 (s XV), Ii6v-ii7v (anonymous) and 

acephalous in Rome, Casanatense 5445> i04r-io8v, where it begins 
with the division of suppositio propria, (line 21 in the Oxford copy) 
and winds up as follows : 

io8r-v: Item. In omni propositione singulari affirmativa subiectum suponit 
discrete et predicatum determinate et sic (io8v) sub subiecto non oportet 
descendere copulative пес distributive пес cum quadam catarocica (!) de 
copulato extremo. Et ratio est quia terminus inmediatus est et sub tali 
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termino répugnât intellectui descendere et sub predicato licitum <est> 
descendere distributive. 

Item. In omni propositione singular i negativa subiectum suponit discrete, 
predicatum confuse et distributive. Ut ista: ' Sortes non est asinus' . Ideo 
non oportet descendere sub subiecto sed sub predicato copulative. 

Et hec suficiant de suposicionibus. DEO GRACIAS. 

Billingham's name is found in the colophon after the Consequentie 
on f. ii9v: Expliciunt suposiciones et consequentie burlingam (/). 
I know of two commentaries on this tract. Some fifteenth century 
Spanish master named De Franquera of Salamanca 20 wrote a rather 
extensive one which is found in Salamanca, Univ. 1735, 9бг-П4г 
(Incipiunt suposiciones a reverendo magistro de Franquera copilate). 

Inc.: <E>xaudiende sunt preces diligenti quas informat 
karitas et amor non deseruit honestatis. Porro studencium quorundam, qui 
ad scholasticam disciplinam in logica capessendam quadam solercia 
movebantur, precamine, quia causam fovent rationabilem et honestam, 
t sim cupiens tradere glorioso f quendam tractatum de suposicionibus 
terminorum proposui solicite sufragente Deo copilare .... 

Ad cuius tractatus evidenciam pleniorem primo in generali aliqua per 
ordinem prenotabo: secundo in speciali diciones (/) specialiter multi- 
formes .... reserabo .... 

The same commentary is found anonymous in Segovia (Spain) 
Cabildo de la Catedral , vitrina 31, pars media [sign, antiqua iç-6j-82)} 
94r-ii3r. The Salamanca manuscript (Univ. 1735) contains also some 
notabilia from the hand of a frater Garsia de Castello (77v-7 8V) : 

77 v: Incipunt notabilia Ad veram noticiam terminorum a fratre Garsia de 
castello copilatum (/). 

Ad veram noticiam terminorum etc. Circa istud breve opus duo sunt 
notanda. Primo quomodo intitulatur, secundo in quot partes dividitur. Ad 
primum dico quod intitulatur sic : incipit tractatus suposicionum A d veram 
noticiam terminorum hàbendam a Berlingano editus. Ad secundum dico 
quod dividitur in duas partes, scilicet preabulum et tractatum. Secunda 
incipit ibi: Suposicio est proprietas.21 

No doubt, the Berlinganus (Verlinganus) mentioned as the author 
should be identified with our Richard Billingham,22 who was widely 
known for his Speculum puerorum , especially in Southern (and Central) 
Europe. The supposition tract which has probably been part of the 
Cambridge Logic seems to go back, among other tracts, to Billingham's 
20 Cfr. the Segovia manuscript, ii3v where the rubrica is found: Sequitur 
tractatus vocatus: Terminus est in quem compositum a venerabili magistro de 
Franquera Salamantine cathedram regenti {Inc. Nobili effluens). -1 The same author commented upon the supposition tract of the Logica 
Cantabrigiensis (see Salamanca, Univ. 1735, 8or-82v). 22 See also below, p. 131. 
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work. For that matter, a Toledo manuscript (i Cabildo 94-27, f.88v) 
ascribes the Cambridge tract on supposition to Billingham (88v : Sequi- 
tur de notabilibus. Notasuppositiones berlingani. Et nota quod 

' 
quia 

est redditiva rationis.) So the notabilia turn out to be on the Cam- 
bridge tract {Inc.: Quia ignoran tibus suppositiones terminorum; ibid., 
ff.87r-88v; the commentary is found on ff.88v-95v). However, this 
tract is nowhere else ascribed to Billingham, as far as I know. 

4 - A tract on ampliation 
The Oxford manuscript has an anonymous tract on ampliation as 

its next item (52г-5зг): 
Inc.: VIDENDUM est iam de anpliacione (!) terminorum. Unde anpliacio 
est acceptio termini pro aliquo (alio MS) vel pro aliquibus ultra hoc quod 
actualiter est pro quo vel quibus accipitur vel denotatur accipi (dénotât et 
accipi MS) <in> propositione in qua ponitur. 

Dantur regule. PRIMA regula est: terminus suponens respectu verbi 
de preterito anpliatur ad suponendum pro eo quod est vel fuit. Verbi 
gratia: 1 album fuit nigrum '. 

Expl. : Octava regula est secundum quosdam quod omnia verba adhuc (aduc 
MS) ipsis existentibus de presenti que (quia MS) habent (hanc MS) naturam 
transeundi < super >c rationem (ratio ita MS) preteritami sive (sic MS) 
futuram sive presentem, sunt ampliativa terminorum ad presens, preteritum 
vel futurum. Sic ista verba: 'intelligo', 'ymaginor' etc. Verbi gratia: lin- 
telligo rosam', li 'rosa' estât (/) pro rosa que est vel fuit vel erit vel potest esse. 

Notandum est quod anpliatio terminorum bene colligitur aliquando per 
И ' quod est'. Unde quam vis in ista propositione: 'album erit nigrum' И 
'album' estât pro albo quod est vel erit, si tamen dicamus 'quod est album 
erit nigrum' . anpliatio est ablata per addiccionem (/) huius quod dico 'est' . 
Et sic potest exempli <fi> cari de quacumque alia (aliqua MS). Et hec de 
anpliationibus dicta suficiant. 

EXPLICIUNT ANPLIACIONES. 
The tract is explicitly ascribed to Billingham in Salamanca, Univ. 

1735 (82v-83v; Incipiunt tractatus ampleationum (!) berlingami) and 
in Rome, Casanatense 5445, (32r-34r; Expliciunt ampliationes Bar- 

lingam). Other anonymous copies are extant in Segovia, Cabildo, 
vitrina 31 pars media, iv-2r and Toledo, Cabildo 94-27, 9бг-97г. A 

commentary on this tract by Garsia (Notabilia super ampleationes a 

fratre Garsia copilata) are found in Salamanca Univ. 1735, 8зу-84у, 
whereas the Toledo codex contains some anonymous notabilia (97'). 

5 - A tract on appellation 
The next item in our Oxford manuscript is a tract on appellation 

(53v-55v)- 
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Inc. VIDENDUM de ampellacione (/). Apelado est proprietas predicati 
comparando illud ad illud pro quo suponit subiectum mediante verbo quod 
dicitur copula (copulativa MS) illius propositionis. Solemus enim dicere 
predicatum apelare suam formam in ordinatione ad verbum quod est copula 
illius propositionis, seu f sub eadem voce sistit terminus vocalis sub qua 
est predicatum in propositione ilia in qua apellat suam formam esse verifica- 
bilem in propositione de presenti de pronomine demonstrante illud pro quo 
suponit subiectum propositionis (prepositionis MS) cuius est pars. De qua 
apellacione dantur alique regule. 

Prima regula est quod in omni propositione de presenti predicatum 
sequens verbum apellat suam formam. 
Expl. : Sed posito quod lapis esset calidus et tantum laxat te, tunc hec est 
concedenda 'calidum scis esse lapidem' ; ista vero neganda: 'lapidem seis esse 
calidum' ex eo quod hoc, demonstrando lapidem, non scis esse calidum, 
ut ponit casus. Similiter posito <quod> Deus est sit omne A [quam vis 
laxas te] hec est <concedenda> : ' A scis esse verum'] nam ad veritatem 
istius suficit quod hoc scis esse verum, demonstrando A, quod est hec 
propositio ' Deus est'. Ista tamen < . . . . illegible ....>, quare Deus est 
non scis esse A . Sed Deus est omne A . Igitur etc. Conclusio hec satis patet. 
Tantum hec dicta suficiant de apelationibus. 

EXPLICIUNT APELLACIONES. 
Two other anonymous copies are found in the Segovia manuscript, 
2r-4r and the Toledo codex, 97v-ioor, whereas the Salamanca manu- 
script, 85r-87r explicitly attributes it to Billingham (Incipiunt apelaci- 
ones seu tractatus apelacionum berlingami) . In this manuscript the 
work is followed by a commentary from the hand of our frater Garsia 
(87r-89v) : Incipiunt notabilia super tractatum apelacionum berlingami. 
Some other notabilia are found in the Toledo codex, ioov-ioir. 

6 - A tract De consequentiis 
The Oxford codex goes on by giving a tract on consequentia (5бг-б2г) : 

Inc. : CONSEQUENcia est quodam (!) agregatum ex antecedente cum con- 
sequente et nota consequentie. Et sunt note consequentie scilicet: 'si', 
'quia' , 'ergo' , 'etergo', et consimiles. Et (est MS) preterquam in conditio- 
nalibus et causalibus antecedens est (et MS) illud quod přecedit notam 
consequencie. 

CONSEQUENCIARUM quedam est bona et formalis, quedam materialis. 
Consequencia materialis est ilia ubi antecedens est propositio inpossibilis 
vel ubi (uni MS) consequens est necessarium et non intelligitur in antece- 
dente. Exemplum de primo, ut 'homo est asinus ; ergo homo est capra' ; ista 
consequentia est bona de materia, quia antecedens est proposicio in- 
possibilis. Exemplum de secundo : 1 <  illegible ergo Deus est' ; 
ista consequentia est bona de materia, quia consequens est necessarium et 
non intelligitur in antecedente. 

Ad cognoscendum quamlibet consequentiam bonam et formalem sunt 
multe regule. Primo tamen ponam regulas speciales; deinde ponam in 
fine regulas generales. Prima regula est ista .... 
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Expl. (6iv-Ó2r): PROBANDUM quod ista propositio sit vera, sic debet 
probari, sicut ista: 'Deus <est>' probatur quod sit vera; nam illa pro- 
positio singnificat (!) precise sic<ut> est; ergo est vera. Consequentia te- 
net a difinicione ad difiniendum. Antecedens probo (62 r). Nam ista precise 
significai quod Deus est ; et ita est quod Deus est ; ergo illa significai precise 
sicut est. < Sicut est> in illis, et de qualibet propositione vera. 

Nota quomodo improbatur propositio falsa. Dico quod sic. Ut 'homo est 
asinus' ; ista significai precise sicut non est ; ergo ilia est falsa. Consequentia 
patet. Antecedens probatur. Nam significai quod homo est asinus; et sic 
non est; ergo significat precise sicut non est. 

Nota quomodo probatur propositio necessaria. Dico quod sic. Exemplum: 
'Deus est'. Ista propositio precise significat quod cnecesse est esse; ergo 
ipsa est necessaria. Consequentia patet. Antecedens probatur, quia ista 
propositio 'Deus est' significat precise quod> Deus est; et sic est; ergo est 
necessaria; ergo precise significat sic<ut> necesse est esse. [Similiter 
de ista: aliqua ] 

Nota quomodo probatur propositio inpossibilis, sicut ista: ' homo est 
asinus'. Ista significat precise quod non potest esse; ergo ilia est inpossibilis. 
Consequentia patet per difinitionem. Antecedens probatur. Nam illa 
significat quod homo est asinus; et sic non potest esse; ergo significat quod 
non potest esse; igitur est inpossibilis. 

De propositione contingenti, sicut 'homo curriť ; ista significat < precise 
sicut contingit esse; ergo est contingens. Consequentia patet. Antecedens 
probatur; quia ista propositio 'homo curriť precise significat> quod homo 
currit, <Et sic contingit esse; ergo significat precise> est propositio] 
sic<ut> contingit esse. Ergo 'homo curriť est propositio contingens. 

EXPLICIUNT CONSEQUENCIE. 

This tract is found, with an explicit attribution to Billingham, in 
Rome, Casanatense 5445, 108 Av-ii9v (Expliciunt supposiciones et 

consequencie barlingam (/)) ; Ripoll 166, ir-5r (Expliciunt consequencie 
Berlinguam (/)) and Salamanca, Univ. 1882, I20r-i23v (Incipiunt con- 

sequencie io (or: ro ?) berligem (/); Expliciunt consequencie edite a 

magistro berlingamo oxonie). In Gdansk (Danzig), Municipal Library, 
cod. 2181, 68r-7iv the work is ascribed to a Guillelmus de <0>sma 
(Expliciunt consequencie quas composuit reverendissimus doctor 
Guillelmus de < O >sma). 

An adaptation of the work is extant in Toledo, Cabildo 94-27, yoT- 
86v. I know of two commentaries : our Segovia manuscript {vitrina 3 J, 
pars media) contains (5r-93v) an extensive commentary on Billing- 
ham's work called Tractatus consequenciarum de cer done (?). It opens 
as follows : 

Gonsequencia est quoddam agregatum etc. Hie ponitur talis conclusio 
quod nulla consequentia difinitur. Et probatur sic: nullum complexum 
difinitur; consequencia est quid complexum; ergo consequencia non 
difinitur. 
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Another commentary, dedicated to a f rater Fernandus is found in 
Salamanca, Univ. 1735, 3r-74v. It opens as follows: 

<R>ogasti me, frater Fernande alupne (/), ob lucidationem tui ingenii 
<ut> in Consequentias Berlingam aliquid de penuria meij intellectus 
traderem .... 

Consequência est quodam (/) agregatum ex antecedenti et con- 
sequenti et nota consequencie. Tractatus iste potest dividi in preambulam 
et tractatum, licet non consuevit dividi. 

A tract of the type of what is elsewhere called Obiectiones con- 
sequentiarum 23 and called here Contraconsequencie Berlingam (see the 
colophon), is found in the Casanatense manuscript, I3ir-i55v. 

Inc. : <C>ONSEQUENCIA est quoddam agregatum ex antecedente et 
consequente et nota consequencie. Et sunt note consequencie: 'igitur', et 
'ergo', 'si' et 'quia' et similia. Antecedens est quod přecedit notas con- 
sequencie preterquam in condicionalibus et causalibus; consequens est 
quod subsequitur notam consequencie. 

Contra regulam arguitur. Et videtur quod regula sit falsa. Et arguitur 
sic: nullum complexum est difinibile; omnis consequencia est quoddam 
complexum; ergo nulla consequencia difinitur. 
Expl. Dico quod regula habet veritatem ubi fit in naturali materia vel in 
materia remota vel in contingenti, ubi fit accidens inseparabile ut est niger 
dictum (dico MS) de corvo. Et sic de aliis. Et quando ego dico 'homo est 
animai', ergo omnis homo est animai' , 'homo est asinus ; ergo omnis homo est 
asinus', ibi arguo in naturali materia et non in remota et in contingenti, 
ubi accidens est inseparabile. Quare non <....>. Et hec dicta suficiant. 
DEO GRACIAS. 

EXPLICIUNT CONTRACONSEQUENCIE BERLINGAM. 
The ascription of the Consequentie in the above-mentioned manu- 

scripts to Richard Billingham finds some additional support in the 
explicit of the Salamanca 1882 copy where Oxford is mentioned as 
the place of composition. (See above, p. 130). Moreover, a Paris 
manuscript (Bibl. Nat. Nouv. acq. lat. 258, which contains (i43r-i54v, 
s.XV) an incomplete tract De consequentiis , explicitly ascribes the 
definition of consequentia found in our tract to Billingham : 

143 r: Sequitur de consequentiis. Primo nota quod consequentia secundum 
diversos diversimode diffinitur. Secundum Berlingam sic diffinitur: "con- 
sequentia est quo<d>dam agregatum ex antecedente et consequente cum 
nota consequentie". Secundum Albertům 24 consequentia est quedam 
propositio ypotetica composita ex antecedente et consequente cum nota 
consequentie. Secundum Rrandulfum 25 (/) veriori modo diffinitur: "con- 
sequentia est illatio consequents ex antecedente cum nota consequentie." 

23 So the well-known tract of that name by Martin of Alnwick (= Mārtiņus 
Anglicus, d. 1336), which is extant in several manuscripts. It should be noticed 
that one of them, Toledo, Cabildo 94-28 (s.XV) 73v-8gr, calls Martin's work 
Contraconsequentie in the colophon. 
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7 - A tract De obligationibus 

The Salamanca manuscript Univ. 1735 contains (8gr-g5v) a tract 
on obligation ascribed to Billingham (Incipit ars obligatoria a berlinga- 
mo magistro edita). I have not the manuscript at my disposal now. 
An anonymous copy is found in Ripoll 166, 49г-54г, I quote from the 
Ripoll manuscript : 

Inc. : Obligacio est quedam ars <mediante> qua opponens potest liguare 
(!) respondentem ut ad suum placitum respondeat. Vel aliter: obligacio 
est quedam oracio mediante < qua> quis obliguatus affirmative vel negative 
tenetur respondere ad obligátům. Notandum est quod tres sunt species 
obligationis, scilicet posicio, deposicio, imposicio; aliqui ponunt: institucio. 

Prima regula est ista: omne tibi positum sub forma positi propositum 
scitum a te esse tale positum non repugnans posito durante tempore obliga- 
cionis est a te concedendum. Intellectus istius regule est quod .... 
Expl. : Alia regula est quod dicitur disiunctiva universalis quando altera 
pars est necessaria, ut 'tu curris vel Deus est' ; alio modo quando disiunctiva 
fit ex duobus contradictoriis, ut 'tu es vel tu non es homo' ; alio modo quando 
contradictorium disiunctive est impossibile, ut 'tu non es in ista domo vel 
tu es equus', eius contradictoria est una copulativa sibi impossibilis ex con- 
tradictoriis partium disiunctive istarum: 'tu es in ista domo et non es in 
ista domo' , quod est impossibile; ergo etc. Est sciendum quod nulla pro- 
posicio istarum debet admitti, quia quilibet istorum terminorum est 
necessarium et nullum necessarium est admittendum in deposicione. Etc. 

EXPLICIT ARS OBLIGATORIA. ALTISSIMO GRACIAS AGO. ETC. 

Another copy is found in Rome Casanatense 5445, Ii9v-I3iv. The 
work is incomplete here and not ascribed to Billingham by the incipit, 
but preceded by the colophon : Expliciunt supposiciones et consequencie 
barlingam. Incipiunt obligaciones . Finally, the opening lines of the 
tract are found in our Toledo manuscript, 94-27, f.63r: 

<0>bligacio est quedam ars mediante qua opponens potest ligare re- 
spondentem ut ad suum placitum respondeat. Vel obligacio est ordinacio 
sive oracio mediante qua quis obligātus tenetur affirmative vel negative 
respondere ad obligátům. Notandum est quod tres sunt species obligationes 
principales quibus aliquis potest ligare aliquem respondentem, videlicet 
posicio, deposicio et aliqui dicunt: suposicio sed2e 

Another Toledo manuscript (Cabildo 94-28) seems to contain (ff.i67r- 
I7iv) an adaptation of the work. 

24 Albert of Saxony. 26 Radulph Strode. 
M the remaimng part oi 63 v and ò4r*v are ieit шапк. 
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8 - A tract De insolubilibus 

The manuscripts discussed above do not contain a tract on insolubles 
and Spade's Catalogue 27 does not mention Richard Billingham as a 
possible author of Insolubilia either. However I know of one manu- 
script in the Stiftbibliothek of Kremsmünster (Austria), CLXXXIX 
(in Quarto , parchment 197 foil. c. 1400) which contains (23г-24г) a 
tract on insolubles ascribed to Richard Billingham.28 
I give its incipit and explicit. 

Inc.: Dictis igitur opinionibus falsis circa insolubilia, ponatur hec quam 
(quod MS) inter ceteris (!) reputo secundum veritatem, dumtaxat (dum 
daxat (/) MS) verissime sustinenda, scilicet quod omnis (omnes MS) casus 
de insolubili sit remo vendus 29 (?), quia duo contradictoria in se claudit, 
quod eadem sit propositio vera et propositio falsa, vel quod illud significat 
precise sicud est et tamen significat aliter quam est, vel dicit falsum et 
precise dicit verum. Secundo de aliis quibusdam. 

Unde sciendum quid sit casus insolubilium. Et ideo quando ponitur 
aliqua propositio que cum casu significat precise sicut termini (vera MS) 
pretendunt, sequitur eandem esse veram et eandem esse falsam. Verbi 
gratia ut si ponatur quod Sor dicat istam propositionem : 'Sor dicit falsum' 
et nullam aliam et quod ista precise significat sicud .termini pretendunt et 
quod tantum sit unus Sor, casus est impossibilis. Et ideo est negandus quia, 
admisso casu, arguitur sic: vel Sor dicit verum vel falsum; si verum et 
tantum dicit istam propositionem, ergo ista propositio est vera; ergo est 
totaliter ita sicut ista significat; et ista precise significat quod Sor dicit 
falsum ; ergo ita est quod Sor dicit falsum ; et nullus est Sor nisi iste ; ergo 
iste dicit falsum; ergo non est ita quod Sor dicit verum. Si dicatur quod Sor 
dicit falsum, contra. 

Expl.: Sed contra regulam de insolubilibus quod negat casum, arguitur 
breviter sie quod sit possibile quod illa propositio ' hoc est falsum' significet 
precise quod hoc est falsum. Vel illa ' hoc non est verum' significat precise 
quod hoc non est verum. Et primo faciam illam consequentiam ; 'hoc est 
falsum : ergo hoc est falsum'. Consequentia est bona, quocumque demón- 
strate. Ergo demonstrate consequente consequentia est bona. Et ante- 
cedens sic precise significat. Ergo consequens, quia aliter non valeret con- 
sequentia. Ut dato quod consequens significaret falso modo nisi falsum, 
sequitur ex hoc quod non est verum, quia antecedens sic significando est 
verum. Si autem vero modo, sic quod Deus est, tune non est formalis con- 
sequentia. Secundo sic. Ipsa precise significat quod homo est asinus. Ergo 
hoc est falsum, demonstrando consequens. Ista consequentia est bona et 
antecedens possibile sic significando. Ergo consequens sic significando 
precise <....> de isto hoc non significat illud est vel hoc non est verum, 

27 Paul Vincent Spade, The Mediaeval Liar. A Catalogue of the Insolubilia 
Literature, Toronto 1975. 28 I wish to thank the librarian of the Stiftsbibliothek who was kind enough to 
loan me the Library's microfilm of this manuscript. It should be noticed that 
the work is not mentioned in Bale's list (See above, p. 121). 29 Cp. John Dumbleton's view (Spade, op. cit., 65). 
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quocumque dato antecedens est possibile sic significando precise sicut 
termini (vera MS) pretendunt. Ergo consequens, demonstrato (demonstran- 
do MS) consequente. Et sic de alia. 
Ad illud et ad similia dico quod in talibus consequens sic esse bene sequitur 
ad sic esse. Sed dubito utrum consequens sequitur ex antecedente formaliter 
quia dubito qualiter illa responsio sit bona vel non; 'non' dico, quiapositum 
oppositum. Propter hoc in talibus querendum est de significatione ante- 
cedents et consequentis et totius consequentie, et sic de terminis. Et aliter 
non est aliqua propositio concedenda, neganda, vel dubitanda. Et sic est 
finis. 

EXPLICIUNT INSOLUBILIA BILGAM (!) 

I think the opening part of the work is missing in our manuscript. 
However, its explicit has not been of any help either for finding other 
copies of these Insolubilia. 

9 - A collection of sophisms called Conclusiones (Abstractionesì) 

Several manuscripts contain a set of 50 sophisms attributed to 
Billingham under the title Conclusiones. In my opinion the title 
Abstractiones mentioned by Bale (see above, p. 121) refers to the same 
work. I quote from the oldest copy I know, Vienna, VPL 4698 
(s. XIV, presumably 1373), io8r-H4v. 

(1) Inc.: <T>u credis aliquam propositionem esse veram 
quam nullus credit esse veram; et tu credis aliquam pro- 
positionem esse veram quam impossibile est te credere 
esse veram; et similiter tu credis aliquam propositionem 
esse veram quam non potes credere esse veram. Si con- 
ceditur conclusio (consequentia MS), tunc arguitur, accipiendo 
conclusionem in antecedente. Concludatur igitur: (tu credis 
aliquam propositionem esse veram et illam nullus credit esse veram' , 
et universaliter: ' ergo tu non es aliquis homo ' (io8r). 

(2) <T>u credis aliqualiter esse qualiter esse non credis 
(108 r"v). 

(3) Aliqualiter credis esse qualiter non credis esse. Probatur 
ut prius (io8v). 

(4) Aliqualiter credis esse qualiter non credis esse. Im- 
probatur ut prius {ibid.). 

(5) <T > u credis hominem esse asinum quando nil deciperis 
et quando tu non decipis et quando solum credis sicut est. 
Et sic de consimilibus (i08v-i09r). 
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(6) Tu credis hoc a precise significare Deum esse quando 
credis hoc a precise significare quod homo est asinus et 
quando nichil credis (109 r). 

(7) Tu credis hoc a precise significare Deum esse et tu credis 
hoc a precise significare hominem esse asinum (ibid.). 

(8) Tu credis hominem esse asinum si homo est animai (ibid.). 
(9) Tu credis hoc a < precise > significare qualiter non credis 

hoc a significare (i09r v). 
(10) Tu credis esse qualiter nullus homo credit esse [et qualiter 

nullus credit] et qualiter tantum Sor credit esse (109 v). 
(11) Tu credis aliquem hominem currere quem nescis moveri; 

tu credis aliquem hominem esse animai [hominem] quem 
non scis esse animai, (ibid.). 

(12) <T >u scis te scire a et impossible est te scire a (i09v-ii0r). 
(13) Omnem propositionem quam nunc scis in eternum scies 

(iior). 
(14) Aliquid est scitum a te quod est tibi dubium (nor v). 
(15) Aliqua duo sunt omnino compossibilia de numero illorum, 

supponendo quatuor opposita, 'rex sedeť et 'nullus rex sedeť, 
'Deus est' et 'nullus Deus est' (iiov). 

(16) Aliqua est universalis falsa cuius quelibet singularis est 
vera (ibid.). 

(17) <T>u incipis scire a quando non incipis scire a (ibid.). 
(18) <T>u desines scire antequam incipies scire (ibid.). 
(19) <T>u scis te decipere aliquem hominem quem non 

decipis (nov-iiir). 
(20) <I>mpossìbile est te plura scire quam tu scis. Quod 

sophisma sit verum probatur arguendo sic (шг). 
(21) <T>u scis Antichristum esse et Deum non esse. Quod 

conclusio sit false arguitur (ibid.). 
(22) <T>u scis falsum esse verum et necessarium eses im- 

possible (ibid.). 
(23) Potest esse: rex sedet, nullus rex sedet (uir v). 
(24) Asinus est animal quod risibile est (mv). 
(25) Omne scitum a te est scitum a te (ibid.). 
(26) <P>ossibile est falsum esse verum et impossible est 

falsum esse verum; possibile est sedentem ambulare et 
impossibile est sedentem ambulare (ibid.). 

(27) Possibile [falsum] est [verum] falsum esse verum sciri a te 
et impossibile est falsum esse verum sciri a te (iiiv"ii2r). 
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(28) Aliquod istorum esse verum seis et nullum istorum esse 
verum seis (ii2r). 

(29) <T>antum deceptum credit esse et illud quomodo 
deceptum credit esse qualiter deceptum credit esse {ibid.). 

(30) Hoc a significai solum esse sicut hoc a non siģnificat esse 

(lI2v). 
(31) Una propositio <est> vera et pro quolibet instanti huius 

höre erit vera et tarnen in quolibet instanti huius höre 
ineipiet esse vera {ibid.). 

(32) Possibile est impossibile esse possibile et impossibile < est 
impossibile > esse 'possibile {ibid.). 

(33) <1 >ta Sor precise credit sicut est quando deeipitur {Ibid.). 
(34) <T >u scis Antichristum esse et Deum non esse. Probatur, 

quia capio illam propositionem : 'Antichristus est et Deus non est' ; 
ista est falsa (ii2v-ii3r) ; cfr. nr 21. 

(35) <Falsum> scitur (ii3r). 
(36) Precise sicut est significai omnis propositio et tarnen 

aliqua propositio est falsa {ibid.). 
(37) Aliqua propositio erit vera in hoc instanti et post hoc erit 

ita quod fuit falsa in hoc instanti (113 v- г) 
(38) <T>u scis a esse verum quando non scies a esse verum 

(ИЗ v)- 
(39) <A>liqua sunt duo opposita (aliqua duo MS) quorum 

utrumque (unum MS) est falsum {ibid.). 
(40) <T>u scis quod impossibile est te scire {ibid.). 
(41) <S>olus Sor est fortis quo Plato est fortior {ibid.). 
(42) Aliquod est maximum istorum quod non est maximum 

istorum (ii3v-ii4r). 
(43) Pono tibi istam disiunctivam: 'tu es asinus vel hoc est verum' , 

demonstrando per ly 'hoc' oppositum disiunctive (ii4v). 
(44) Pono tibi ilium casum quod tu respondes affirmative ad 

primum propositum et negative ad < secundum > 0 pro- 
positum a me; qua admissa pono tibi illam: 'homo curriť ; si 
conceditur, proponitur 'homo movetur si negatur, contra: omne 

sequens ad casum cum bene concesso est concedendum; igitur 
sequitur ex opposito {ibid.). 

(45) <H>oc est scriptum a te et hoc non est scriptum a te 

(46) Aliqua est consequentia bona et formalis quam scis esse 
bonam et formalem et tarnen consequens non potest esse 
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verum cum antecedente пес oppositum consequentis pot- 
est stare cum antecedente [ibid.). 

(47) Verum differt a vero quod (probatur MS) impossibile est 
differre a vero (ii4r-v). 

(48) <T>u scis Sortem scire a et Platonem non scire a et 
tamen omne quod est Plato seit (Sor. MS) a et nullum quod 
est Sor seit a (ii4v). 

(49) < A >liqua copulativa est scita a te fore falsa cuius utraque 
pars est tibi dubia [ibid.). 

(50) Expl.: Cuilibet respondenti concluditur: Tu es respondens. 
Ergo tibi concluditur. Consequentia patet,quia sillogismus in 
Darii. Et quod hec sit falsa probatur. Pono quod Sor respondeat 
cuilibet homini et quod sibi concludatur, tunc < cuilibet > c 

respondenti concluditur, quia Sorti. Et omne quod est Sor est 
quilibet respondens. Ergo cuilibet respondenti concluditur. 
Antecedens est verum per casum et consequens est falsum per 
casum. Ad illud nego conclusionem pro prima parte (per primam 
partem MS). Et ad probationem nego consequentiam, quia non 
plus sequitur nisi quod respondenti < cuilibet > c concludatur. 

Et sic est finis Conclusionum magistři Richadi (/) Biligam, 
Etc. [ibid.). 

Other copies of this work are found in Ripoll 141 (anno 1388) 68T-J4T 
(Expliciunt Conclusiones magistři Ricardi debilinguam (!) bone et 
utiles finite Oxonie); Sevilla, Colombina 5-1-14 (= R. 10.461), 74г-8зг; 
Vat. Lat. 3065, 2irb-25vb; Padua, Univ. 1123, 2Ç)ra-3irb, and incom- 
plete in Worcester, Cathedral F 118, 6ora-rb and Vat. Lat. 3038, 39 va_vb 

10 - The Sophism: Numquid scire sit credere 

The MS Worcester F. 35 (s. XV) contains (i07ra-i09vb) a sophism 
which is explicitly attributed to Richard Billingham (i09vb: Explicit 
sophisma magistři Richardi Bylyngham quod sic incipit numquid scire 
sit credere. Etc.) See Weisheipl, op. cit., 177. I cannot give further 
details. 

11 - A short tract De significato propositionis 

The same Worcester manuscript contains (i09vb-ii0va) a work 
entitled in the colophon : intendo Bylyngham de significato proposici - 
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onis . It opens: Utrum proposicio affirmativa vel negativa . See Weisheipl, 
op. cit. 1 77; no further information available. 

Filosofiseli Instituut 
Witte Singel 71 
Leiden 
The Netherlands 
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Vivarium XIV, 2 (1976) 

" I Promise You a Horse' 9 

A Second Problem of Meaning and Reference in Late Fifteenth 
and Early Sixteenth Century Logic (2)* 

E. J. ASHWORTH 

Part Two. Texts and Analyses 

A. Celaya : A Problem of Conversion 

Septimo et non 
principaliter 
potest converti 

arguitur. 
simpliciter: 

ista est indefinita 
igitur dicta 

rex 
nulla, 
promittit 

minor 
equum 

probatur. 
platoni 

si 
: 

et non potest converti simpliciter: igitur dicta nulla, minor probatur. si 
posset in aliquam converti maxime converteretur in istam. scilicet promit- 

tens equum platoni est rex sed in casu secunda est vera : et prima falsa / igitur 
non convertitur in illam. Minor probatur. posito casu quod rex dicat platoni 
dabo tibi equum secunda est vera: et prima falsa, igitur assumptum verum 
falsitas prime probatur bene sequitur rex promittit equum platoni. ergo equus 
promittitur a rege platoni. et consequens est falsum igitur et antecedens quod 
bene sequatur. patet quia arguitur ab activa ad passivam falsitas consequentis 
probatur. quelibet descendens est falsa sub ilio termino equus. ergo üla est 
falsa, antecedens probatur quocunque equo demonstrato ista est falsa iste 
equus promittitur a rege platoni. ergo ilia est falsa, antecedens probatur. bene 
sequitur iste equus promittitur a rege platoni. ergo ad promissum adimplendum 
oportet dare istum equum: et consequens est manifeste falsum. ergo et ante- 
cedens et falsitas consequentis probatur. nam si rex dat unum alium equum 
satisfaciet promissioni. 

Ad hoc argumentum respondent antiqui negando minorem. Et ad probationem 
negant quod non convertatur in illam. et ad probationem negant quod in aliquo 
casu secunda sit vera: et prima falsa, et ad probationem negant quod bene 
sequatur in illa consequentia. et ad probationem negatur quod arguatur ab 
activa ad passivam. Et si petas passivam illius active: respondetur quod est 
ista: a rege promittitur equus platoni. 

Contra hoc militât argumentum Simonis de lendenaria / querendo que sint 
extrema illius propositionis. scilicet a rege promittitur equus platoni. nam 
unum extremum videtur esse hoc totum / scilicet a rege promissum platoni. 
et istud totum non supponit. Nam quocunque equo demonstrato / ista est falsa, 
hoc est promissum a rege platoni (ut antiqui concedunt). Et per consequens 
sequitur quod ilia est falsa / postquam est affirmativa de uno extremo non 
supponente extra instantias. 

Propter hoc : igitur difficile est opinionem antiquorum defendare : nisi dicatur 
quod nulla passiva correspondet illi active / sicut nulla passiva correspondet 
huic active / ly omnis significai aliqu aliter. Sed omnia ista Buridano visa fuere 
irrationabilia quare aliter opinatus est. 

Pro cuius intelligentia notandum est quod ad hoc quod aliquid sit promissum 
vel promittatur sufficit quod promissio cadat supra aliquem terminům qui 
supponit pro tali. 

Ex istis sequitur quod ista consequentia bene valet tibi promitto equum. 
* For the first part of this article and the bibliography, see Vivarium, XIV 
(1976). pp. 62-79. 
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ergo quemlibet equum tibi promitto. Ratio est: quia a termino appellante suam 
propriam rationem ad ipsummet non appellantem: et distributum. consequentia 
est formalis : et sic formaliter contingit arguere a non distributo ad distributum. 

Isto notato respondetur ad formam argumenti secundum mentem Buridani 
negando minorem. Et probationem nego quod non convertitur in illam scilicet 
promittens equum platoni est rex. Et ad probationem nego quod prima sit 
falsa. Et ad probationem concedo quod bene sequatur in illa consequentia in 
qua arguitur ab activa ad passi vam. et nego quod consequens sit falsum. Et 
ad probationem nego quod quelibet descendens sit falsa sub termino equus. 
Et ad probationem nego quod ilia sit falsa, iste equus promittitur a rege platoni. 
Et ad probationem negatur consequentia. Ratio est: quia promissio est facta 
per illum terminům equus sine aliqua restrictione. 

Contra istam solutionem arguitur sequeretur quod in casu dato ista esset 
vera, scilicet quemlibet equum rex promittit platoni: consequens est falsum: 
igitur sequela est lucida. Minor probatur bene sequitur quemlibet equum rex 
promittit platoni : ergo quemlibet equum rex tenetur dare platoni : et consequens 
est falsum. igitur falsitas consequentis probatur. quelibet descendens est 
falsa sub ilio termino equus. ergo ilia est falsa: antecedens probatur quocunque 
equo demonstrato / ista est falsa istum equum rex tenetur dare platoni. igitur 
quelibet descendens est falsa. Antecedens probatur. bene sequitur istum equum 
rex tenetur dari platoni. ergo oportet regem dare istum equum platoni ad hoc. ut 
satisfaciat promissioni, et consequens est manifeste falsum. nam dando unum 
alium satisfaciet: igitur antecedens. 

Ad hanc replicam respondetur concedendo sequelam: et negando minorem. 
Et ad probationem concedo quod bene sequatur in illa consequentia. Et nego 
quod consequens sit falsum. Et ad probationem nego quod quelibet descendens 
sit falsa sub ilio termino equum. Et ad probationem nego quod ista sit falsa, 
scilicet istum equum rex tenetur dare platoni. Et ad probationem nego quod 
bene sequatur in illa consequentia. scilicet istum equum rex tenetur dare platoni. 
ergo oportet regem dare istud equum platoni / ut satisfaciat sue promissioni. 
Ratio est data: quia promissio est facta per illum terminům equus sine aliqua 
restrictione propterea quemcumque equum det / rex satisfaciet platoni. 

Contra istam solutionem arguitur sequeretur quod posito cum casu argumenti 
quod nulli sunt equi / neque fuissent / ñeque erunt. illa esset vera / quemlibet 
equum possibilem rex promittit platoni. Similiter et illa quemlibet equum 
possibilem rex tenetur dare platoni. consequens est falsum. igitur falsitas 
consequentis probatur. sequeretur quod si rex diceret platoni dabo tibi chimérám, 
tunc ista esset vera / quamlibet chimérám rex promittit platoni : consequens 
est falsum. igitur falsitas consequentis probo. Sequeretur quod in casu argumenti 
ista esset vera / quamlibet rem possibilem rex promittit platoni. consequens 
est falsum igitur sequela probatur. si altera est concedenda maxime est: ideo 
quia ampliatur ly chimera usque ad imaginabilia : sed ex hoc / sequitur quod 
quelibet illarum est concedenda. scilicet quamlibet rem possibilem rex promittit 
platoni I quamlibet rem possibilem rex tenetur dare platoni. igitur sequela vera. 

Ad hanc replicam respondetur concedendo sequelam et negando minorem. 
Et ad probationem concedo sequelam stando in ampliatione de ly promitto: 
nam postquam importât actum anime interiorem ampliat usque ad 
imaginabilia: et nego minorem: et ad probationem concedo quamlibet illarum / 
scilicet quamlibet rem possibilem rex promittit platoni / quamlibet rem possibilem 
rex tenetur dare platoni et nego minorem. 

Ex ista solutione sequitur quod si rex dicat platoni dabo tibi aliquid: tunc 
rex quamlibet rem possibilem tenetur dare platoni / et tarnen dando unam 
festucam satisfacit platoni. causa est tacta in solutione alterius replice. Nam 
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promissio est facta per ilium terminům aliquid sine restrictione. et ideo sufficit 
dare aliquam rem pro qua supponit ille terminus aliquid. 

Sequitur secundo quod ista copulativa est possibilis sortes promittit unum 
turonum platoni: et rex promittit platoni quingenta millia scutorum: et tot 
promittit sortes sicut rex platoni possibilitas copulative lucet. posito quod 
sortes dicat platoni : ego dabo tibi turonum / et rex dicat dabo tibi quingenta 
millia scutorum. Nam bene sequitur sortes promittit platoni turonum: ergo 
sortes quemlibet turonum promittit platoni : et per consequens quodlibet 
scutum promittit platoni et ultra elicitur quod non plura promittit rex platoni 
quam sortes. 

ANALYSIS OF CELAYA 

I. Main Thesis : Argument A 

Major A. "The king promises a horse to Plato' ' is an indefinite 

proposition. 
Minor A. It cannot be converted simply. 
Conclusion A. The thesis about simple conversion does not hold. 

II. Proof of Main Thesis 

1. Argument В : Proof of Minor A 

Major B. "The king promises a horse to Plato" would be converted 

simply to "Promising a horse to Plato is the king", if it could be 
converted simply at all. 

Minor B. (a) "The king promises a horse to Plato" is false and 

(b) "Promising a horse to Plato is the king" is true. 
Conclusion B. Since they do not have the same truth-value, they 

are not convertible. 

2. Argument С : Proof of Minor В ( b ) 
If the king says to Plato "I will give you a horse", then "Promising 

a horse to Plato is the king" is true. 

3. Argument D : Proof of Minor В {a) 

Major D. "The king promises a horse to Plato, therefore a horse 
is promised by the king to Plato" is a valid inference. 

Minor D. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion D. The antecedent is false. 

4. Argument E : Proof of Major D 

It is an inference from the active to the passive. 
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5. Argument F: Proof of Minor D 

Every descendent of the term 'horse' is false, therefore "A horse 
is promised by the king to Plato" is false. 

6. Argument G: Proof of Antecedent F 

Major G. Whatever horse you point to, 'This horse is promised 
by the king to Plato" is false. 

Minor G. "This horse is promised by the king to Plato" is a descend- 
ent of the original proposition. 

Conclusion G. Every descendent of the term 'horse' is false. 

7. Argument H : Proof of Major G 

Major H. "This horse is promised by the king to Plato, therefore 
to fulfil his promise he must hand over this horse" is a valid inference. 

Minor H. The consequent is manifestly false. 
Conclusion H. The antecedent is false. 

8. Argument I: Proof of Minor H 

If the king were to hand over any other horse, he would still fulfil 
his promise. 

III. A Proposed Solution 
Minor A is denied. 
Conclusion В is denied. 
Minor В (a) is denied. 
Major D is denied. 
Argument E is denied. 
The proper passive of "The king promises a horse to Plato" is 

said to be "By the king is promised a horse to Plato". 

IV. Rejection of the Proposed Solution 

The proposed passive is false because it is an affirmative sentence 
with an extreme, "by the king promised to Plato", which does not 

suppose. This is so because whatever horse one points to, "This is 
the horse promised by the king to Plato" is false. 

The solution is difficult to defend unless one is willing to claim that 
no passive formulation of the sentence in question is possible. 

V. The View of Buridan 

For something to be promised it is sufficient for the promise to be 
made through a term which supposes for that thing. 
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"To you I promise a horse therefore every horse to you I promise" 
is a valid inference. 

The reason for this is that there is a formally valid inference from 
a sentence in which a term appellates its proper reason to a sentence 
in which that term does not appellate its proper reason, but 
is distributed. 

One can now reply to the main argument in accordance with 
Buridan's views : 

Minor A is denied. 
Conclusion В is denied. 
Minor В (a) is denied. 
Major D is conceded. 
Minor D is denied . 
Argument F is denied. 
Major G is denied. 
Major H is denied. 

VI. Arguments against the View of Buridan 

1. Argument J 

Major J. In the case given, it would follow that "Every horse the 
king promises to Plato" is true. 

Minor J. This consequent is false. 
Conclusion J. The implication of this is clear. 

2. Argument К : Proof of Minor J 

Major K. "Every horse the king promises to Plato, therefore every 
horse the king must give to Plato" is a valid inference. 

Minor K. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion K. The antecedent is false. 

3. Argument L: Proof of Minor К 

Every descendent of the term 'horse' is false, therefore "Every 
horse the king must give to Plato" is false. 

4. Argument M: Proof of Antecedent L 

Major M. Whatever horse you point to, "This horse the king must 
give to Plato" is false. 

Minor M. "This horse the king must give to Plato" is a descendent 
of the original proposition. 

Conclusion M. Every descendent of the term 'horse' is false. 
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5- Argument N: Proof of Major M 

Major N. "This horse the king must give to Plato, therefore it is 
necessary for the king to give this horse to Plato in order to fulfil 
his promise" is a valid inference. 

Minor N. The consequent is manifestly false. 
Conclusion N. The antecedent is false. 

6. Argument 0: Proof of Minor N 

If the king were to hand over any other horse, he would still fulfil 
his promise. 

VII. Reply to Arguments against the View of Buridan 

Major J is conceded. 
Minor J is denied. 
Major К is conceded. 
Minor К is denied. 
Argument L is denied. 
Major M is denied. 
Major N is denied. 

VIII. Some Problems Arising from the Solution 

1. If there were no horses and never had been any nor ever would 
be any, it follows that every possible horse is promised by the king, 
and that every possible horse the king must give to Plato. Yet the 

consequent is false. By analogy, if the king said to Plato "I will give 
you a chimera", it would seem that "Every chimera the king promises 
to Plato" must be true, and that "Every possible thing the king 
promises to Plato" must also be true (since 'chimera' was often said 
to suppose for every possible object). Yet the consequent is false. 

In reply it is denied that the consequents are false, since 'promise' 
ampliates even to imaginary objects. 

2. If the king says to Plato, "I will give you something", then 

every possible thing he must give Plato; yet he can satisfy Plato by 
giving him a dime. 

3. If Socrates promises a dollar to Plato, and the king promises 
5,000 dollars, nevertheless as much is promised to Plato by Socrates 
as is promised by the king. 
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В. Coronel : A Problem of Appellation** 
Quarto principaliter sic arguitur si regula esset vera sequeretur quod sortes 

non posset promittere platoni dare equum vel rem aliquam / consequens est 
falsum ergo et antecedens falsitas consequen tis relinquitur. Nota, nam si sic 
diceretur in psalmo vovete et reddite nec legiste codices tot stipulationibus 
consumeret. Sed consequentia probatur: nam si sic detur quod sortes promittat 
platoni equum per ista verba promitto tibi equum : et arguitur sic duas contra- 
dictorias probando veras / tu concedis istam in nomine sortis promitto tibi 
equum / probo negativam non promitto tibi equum : bene sequitur nullum 
equum tibi promitto ergo non promitto tibi equum ab equivalentibus : et 
antecedens probatur. quia nec brunellum tibi promitto / пес fa vellum, et sic 
de singulis, ergo nullum equum tibi promitto /per assensum: et antecedens 
probatur una singulari probata brunellum tibi non promitto nam hec est falsa 
brunellum tibi promitto quia non teneor tibi dare brunellum quia sic tenerer 
tibi dare omnem equum / consequens est falsum: ergo et antecedens, quia 
si tenerer tibi dare omnem equum. sequitur quod non satisfacerem tibi dando 
tibi equum unum quod falsum est / igitur. Pro huius argumenti solutione de 
quo ab antiquis sophistis disputandum est advertendum hic quod duplex 
est modus dicendi primus guillermi entisberi nono sophismate neutrum oculum 
habendo tu potes videre et in multis aliis locis suorum sophismatum et opus- 
culorum. Quidam modus dicendi continetur in sequentibus propositionibus 
quasi prima est / hoc verbum promitto est speciale signum confusi vum : unde 
in ista propositione promitto tibi equum ly equum stat confuse tantum per 
speciale signum confusarum. Secunda propositio sequens est ista. consequentia 
non valet promitto tibi equum ergo equum tibi promitto: quia arguitur a 
confusa per speciale signum ad ipsam determinatam licet non hoc sit in ordine 
ad multitudinem. Tertia propositio sequens est hanc consequentiam non valere 
nullum equum tibi promitto ergo non promitto tibi equum cum arguitur ex 
opposito ad oppositum. Quarta propositio sequens est: ad hoc quod verum 
sit dicere de aliquo quod vere promittit oportet quod promittens teneatur 
illud dare cum sit promissio et hoc videtur importari per rationem promissioni. 
Quinta propositio solutiva argumenti ad formam concessa affirmativa negatur 
negativa: dicitur ad probationem antecedente concesso negatur sequela nec 
arguitur ab equivalentibus cum ille terminus equus in antecedente distribuatur 
distributione opposita suppositioni determinate et in consequente distribuatur 
distributione opposita suppositioni confuse tantum. Sexta propositio est: 
concedendum est in ilio casu quod promitto tibi equum quem tibi non promitto 
patet. nam ut dictum est nullum equum tibi promitto: ergo stante ilio casu 
quilibet equus est equus quem non promitto: ergo bene sequitur promitto 
tibi equum quem tibi non promitto. Septima propositio est: idem dicendum 
ad istum communem casum theologicum sit sortes in extrema necessitate et 
piato etiam habeat cicero unum panem unde possit succurrere uni eorum 
tantum conceditur quod cicero tenetur dare alicui istorum sed nulli istorum 
tenetur dare panem: patet sic quia det panem sorti constat quod hec est vera 
non tenetur dare panem platoni et si det platoni non tenetur dare sorti cum 
non possit utrique dare, ergo nulli dando non peccat / quia si nulli det faci et 
contra preceptum quod idem tenetur dare aliqui istorum. Octava propositio: 
istud est dicendum ad unum alium casum theologicum / supposito quod sortes 
teneatur ex precepto diligere deum concedendum est quod sortes tenetur 
habere dilectionem dei sed nullam dilectionem tenetur habere nam quacumque 

83 Coronel, Secunda Pars. 
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habita ipse soluitur a precepto cuius tarnen gravitatis esset peccatum eius si 
omitteret non est presentis speculationis / et istum modum dicendi insequitur 
okam in prima parte sue logice tractando de suppositione personali. Alius est 
modus dicendi buridani in primo sophismate / promitto tibi equum qui consistit 
in sequentibus propositionibus. quarum prima est duplicit er inquit potest 
promitti uno modo in universali alio modo in particulari. In universali uno 
modo aliquid promittitur quando promissio fit per terminům communiter 
supponentem pro ilio aliquid discrete promittitur quando promissio fit per 
terminům discrete supponentem pro ilio exemplum primi ut si ego tibi dicam 
promitto tibi equum / exemplum secundi ut si ego tibi dicam promitto tibi 
brunellum vel istum equum eodem demonstrato. Secundo notandum est quod 
quando promissio fit per terminům communiter supponentem omne illud pro 
quo supponit talis terminus promittitur. Exemplum ut si ego tibi dicam 
promitto tibi equum quemlibet equum tibi promitto / hec propositio persuadetur. 
Nam facta illa promissione aliquem equum tibi promitto quia absurdum apparet 
concedere esse verum promittere et nihil promittere: sed non est maior ratio 
de uno quam de alio: ergo quilibet equus promittitur quod erat probandum. 
Tertia propositio est : non quicquid promittitur in universali promittens tenetur 
dare: sed sufficit ad complendum promissum uni illorum dare. Pro quo adver- 
tendum est quod dupliciter aliquis potest ad aliquid teneri : uno modo absolute : 
alio modo sub disiunctione ad aliquid: teneri absolute nihil aliud est quam si 
illud non fiat fiet contra preceptum vel promissionem quomodo sortes tenetur 
dare elemosinam platoni qui in extrema necessitate occurrit. Teneri ad aliquid 
sub disiunctione: nihil aliud est quam sic obligari ad aliquid faciendum quod 
licet illud non fiat si sit illud ad quod dicitur sub disiunctione teneri nec fiet 
contra preceptum vel promissionem / quomodo in casu posito principali teneor 
tibi dare brunellum. Nam si non dem tibi brunellum si dem tibi ergo absolutus 
a promisso et eodem dicendum est in aliis casibus theologicis. Sed ut dictum 
est in proposito non opus est inquirere gravitatem illarum omissionum. Sed 
hic advertendum quod si promissio fiat per terminům communiter supponentem 
sumptum cum signo universali obligatur promittens ad dandum quicquid 
promittit absolute, his duobus modis dicendis visis potestis eligere pro logica 
primům: sed pro superiori scientia secundum licet re considerata discrimen est 
ad nomen. Sed ex secundo modo dicendi sequitur quod si sortes dicat platoni 
promitto tibi equum et ciceroni promitto tibi omnem equum quicquid uni 
promittit promittit alteri et e contra / sed prime promissioni satisfaciet dando 
unum equum secunde vero non. Sed hic queratur una questio in parte utilis 
pro quo supponit iste terminus promissio / an pro actu intellectus vel voluntatis. 
Si primům vel pro actu apprehensivo vel iudicativo. Si primum / sequitur ista 
conclusio quod quam primo ego formo istam mentalem dabo tibi equum ego 
sum obligātus ad dandum tibi equum. Si secundum sequitur quod quam primo 
ego assentio quod dabo tibi equum sum obligātus ad dandum tibi equum quorum 
utrunque est manifeste falsum. Si dices supponit pro actu voluntatis pro quo 
volo aliquid f acere: sequitur quod si sortes habet volitioni egrediendi religionem 
quod ipse est obligātus ad ingrediendum religionem quod falsum est. Dicitur 
quod supponit pro actu voluntatis quo vis aliquid diceret cognoscat unum 
alium actum voluntatis quo intendis te obligare ad sic faciendum : et promissio 
est superius ad votum et impertinens cum iuramento. Et hec de argumento 
quarto. 
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ANALYSIS OF CORONEL 

I. Main Thesis : Argument A 

Major A. If the rule were true, it would follow that Socrates could 
not promise to give Plato a horse or anything else. 

Minor A. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion A. The antecedent is false. 

II. Proof of the Main Thesis 

1. Argument В : Proof of Minor A 

Major B. If it were true that Socrates could promise a horse to 
Plato, then two contradictories would be true. 

Minor В. (a) "I promise you a horse" is true and (b) "I do not 
promise you a horse" is also true. 

Conclusion B. It is not true that Socrates can promise a horse to 
Plato. 

2. Argument С : Proof of Minor В (a) 

"I promise you a horse" is true if Socrates uses these words to make 
a promise to Plato. 

3. Argument D: Proof of Minor В ( b ) 

Major D. "No horse I promise to you therefore I do not promise 
you a horse" is a valid inference. 

Minor D. The antecedent is true. 
Conclusion D. The consequent is true. 

4. Argument E : Proof of Minor D 

I do not promise you Brunellus or Favellus or any other horse, 
therefore by ascent it follows that no horse I promise to you. 

5. Argument F : Proof of Antecedent E 

Major F. If "Brunellus I promise to you" were true, I would be 
obliged to give you Brunellus, for I would be obliged to give you 
every horse. 

Minor F. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion F. The antecedent is false. 
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6. Argument G: Proof of Minor F 

Major G. If I were obliged to give you every horse, I could not 
fulfil my promise by giving you one horse. 

Minor G. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion G. The antecedent is false. 

III. Heytesburý s Solution 

1. 'Promise' is a special sign of confusion which makes 'horse' 
in "I promise you a horse" have merely confused supposition. 

2. The inference "I promise you a horse therefore a horse I promise 
you" is invalid because it goes from a sentence containing a term 
which has merely confused supposition to a sentence in which the 
same term has determinate supposition. 

3. By the rule of opposites, the inference "No horse I promise you 
therefore I do not promise you a horse" is also invalid. 

4. For something to be promised, the promiser must be obliged to 
give it. 

5. Minor В (a) is conceded and Minor В (b) is denied. 
Minor D is conceded but Major D is denied because 'horse' in the 

antecedent has distributive supposition and 'horse' in the antecedent's 
contradictory has determinate supposition, whereas 'horse' in the 
consequent has distributive supposition and 'horse' in the consequent's 
contradictory has merely confused supposition. 

6. "I promise you a horse which I do not promise you" is conceded. 
7,8 [theological examples] 

IV. Buridan s Solution 

1. Promises can be made through general or singular terms. 
2. When a promise is made through a general term, everything 

for which that term supposes is promised. Thus, if I say "I promise 
you a horse", every horse I promise you. This is because it would 
be absurd to say I promised you nothing, and because there is no 
reason why one horse should be picked out rather than another. 

3. It is not the case that one is obliged to give whatever is promised. 
It is sufficient to hand over just one object. 

V. Concluding Remarks 

Heytesbury's view may be chosen for logic and Buridan's for higher 
science. But it is really a matter of words. 
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С. Enzinas: A Problem of Contradiction ,84 
Et confirmatur: iste contradicunt : promitto tibi equum et non promitto tibi 

equum: et dantur simul false: ergo propositum: consequentia est manifesta et 
probatur minor: et volo quod dicam tibi promitto tibi equum cum intentione 
dandi tibi equum non determinando me magis ad unum quam ad alium: in 
hoc casu Veritas affirmative manifesta est: quia sufficit ad hoc quod ilia affir- 
mativa sit vera quod faciam promissionem que feratur in ilium terminům 
equum : similiter ilia solet concedi communiter in hoc casu : quare si affirmativa 
est vera negativa erit falsa: et hec affirmativa est falsa ergo ambe sunt false: 
minor probatur: bene sequitur: promitto tibi equum: ergo equum tibi promitto : 
et consequens est falsum ut patet: quia quelibet singularis est falsa sub ilio 
termino equum demonstrato namque brunello hec est falsa brunellum tibi 
promitto hoc patet: quia si istum equum tibi promitterem sequeretur quod ad 
implendum promissionem illam oportet quod dem tibi istum equum. Sed hoc 
est manifeste falsum: igitur. Forte dicis quod ista consequentia non valet 
promitto tibi equum: ergo equum tibi promitto: quia arguitur a confusa 
respectu specialis signi confusivi ad determinatam. 

Contra hanc solutionem arguitur hec est falsa promitto tibi equum: ergo 
male dicitur: probatur antecedens bene sequitur promitto tibi equum: ergo 
equus promittitur tibi a me: et consequens est falsum ut patet igitur. Forte 
dices consequentiam non valere: quia arguitur a confusa ad determinatam: 
et quod illa propositio non habet istam passivam : sed habebit hanc : promittitur 
a me tibi equus. 

Contra hoc arguitur hec est falsa promittitur a me tibi equus quia est una 
affirmativa cuius subiectum non supponit hoc namque promissum a me pro 
nullo equo supponit: quia de nullo equo verificatur quare sequitur illam esse 
falsam  

Circa confirmationem due sunt opiniones quarum prior communis est et 
secundum earn respondetur ad argumentum sicut responsum est usque ad 
ultimam replicam ad quam vel dicendum est illam propositionem non habere 
passivam vel neganda est ultima consequentia et dices quod non oportet esto 
quod huiusmodi propositiones affirmative sint vere quod Veritas, illarum 
presupponat suppositionem extremorum quando extrema sunt: signa speciālā 
confusionis. Et si queras quomodo opponuntur iste due promitto tibi equum 
et nullum equum tibi promitto. Respondeo quod subcontrarie: ut patet ex 
regula secunda secundi capitis. 

Altera est opinio Buridani tenentis hanc consequentiam esse bonam promitto 
tibi equum: ergo quemlibet equum tibi promitto et ad hoc quod sit aliquid 
promissum vel promittatur sufficit quod promissio cadat supra aliquem 
terminům qui supponat pro tali et sic universaliter a propositione in qua 
terminus propriam appellat rationem ad propositionem in qua terminus non 
appellat propriam rationem consequentia est bona et vocatur terminus appellans 
propriam rationem in proposito terminus supra quem čadit terminus appellans : 
et quod hec consequentia sit bona promitto tibi equum : ergo quemlibet equum 
tibi promitto probatur quia ad veritatem huius aliquem equum tibi promitto: 
sufficit quod promissio fiat mediante iste termino equus vel mediante suo 
casuali: et hoc patet ex argumento quod si aliquis equus promittitur cum 
[non] sit maior ratio de uno quam de alio sequitur quod in tah casu quilibet 
equus promittitur: et per consequens hec est vera quemlibet equum tibi 
promitto et tunc concedo quod hec est vera istum equum tibi promitto et 
quando arguis in probando illam : quia tunc sequitur quod ad implendum istam 
84 Enzinas, xxiiiivo, xxv-xxvi. 
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promissionem requiritur quod ego dem tibi istum equum. Respondeo negando 
quod hoc sequatur: quia quamvis istum equum tibi promiserim hoc tarnen 
fuit mediante promissione facta cum ilio termino equus vel suo casuali com- 
muniter tento et propterea ad implendum illam promissionem satis est dare 
unum equum quicunque ille fuerit. 

Ex hoc patet quod ad implendum promissionem hanc quemlibet equum 
tibi promitto que fit mediate hac non sufficit quod dem tibi unum equum 
quicunque fuerit ille sed requiritur quod quemlibet equum qui est vel erit 
tibi dabo. 

Ex quo patet quod si promissio fiat sic quemlibet equum meum tibi promitto 
non sufficit quod dem tibi quemlibet equum qui nunc est meus пес quemlibet 
equum qui aliquo tempore erit meus. Sed requiritur quod dem tibi quemlibet 
equum qui est vel erit meus. 

Et sic dicas communiter crederetur adimpletam promissionem si tibi darem 
quemlibet equum qui est meus nunc ergo non oportet quod dem tibi quemlibet 
equum qui erit meus: preterea in propositione quemlibet equum meum tibi 
promitto ille terminus equum meum pro quolibet equo qui potest esse meus 
accipitur: ergo oportet ad veritatem illius quod dem tibi omnem equum 
possibilem postquam supponit ille terminus equus pro possibili. 

Pro solutione harum replicarum notandum est ly promitto ampliare ad 
quatuor differentias temporis imo ad 5. quia promissio potest super impossibile 
cadere et tunc stando in rigore hec promissio quemlibet equum tibi promitto 
non posset ad impleri nisi omnem equum possibilem darem platoni. Sed quia 
appropinquandum est modo communi loquendi: ideo dico quod sufficit quod 
dem quemlibet equum qui est vel erit et hoc ut satisfaciamus modo communi 
quamvis non de rigore. 

Sed dubitabis utrum si sic promittam tibi promitto tibi equum valentem 
centum scuta satisfacerem si darem tibi unum equum qui valebit hinc ad annum 
decern scuta et nunc valet centum respondeo quod non satisfacis promissioni: 
Sed oportet quod pro tempore pro quo illi das valeat centum scuta. 

Contra hoc arguitur sequeretur quod ad implendum promissionem hanc 
promitto tibi centum ducatos existentes in archa mea oportet quod quando 
dem tibi illos quod sint in archa mea. 

Ad hoc dubium respondeo sicut dictum est: et pro solutione replice dico 
quod stando in communi modo concipiendi oportet aspicere ad intentionem 
promittentis. similiter dico quod quando aliquis facit aliquam promissionem 
cum intentione promittendi cum aliquibus circumstantiis : et deinde nititur 
illam promissionem adimplere: et omittat circumstantiam aliquam illarum 
quibus fuit facta promissio: tunc si omissio circumstantie illius aliquid tollat 
rei promisse sic quod res promissa minus valeret propter omissionem circum- 
stantie: tune non reputatur promissio communiter adimpleta: si vero nihil 
tollat tunc iudicatur adimpleta esto quod omittat illam circumstantiam et 
hinc patet quod in promissionibus communibus qui caute procedunt semper 
in promissione faciunt explicare circumstantias omnes per hoc patet ad multa 
aha que circa hec possent adduci: et ex buridani opinione sequitur hanc 
copulati vam esse possibilem sortes quamlibet rem possibilem promittit platoni 
et tamen satisfaciet sue promissioni dando ei unum turonum patet si promissio 
fiat per hanc: sortes promittit platoni aliquid. 

Sequitur preter ea quod hec consequentia non est bona quamlibet rem tibi 
promitto ergo quamlibet rem teneor tibi dare quamvis quidam concédât illam 
esse bonam: quia in casu precedenti antecedens est verum et consequens est 
falsum ly teneor non est verbum appellans propriam rationem quare non 
sequitur teneor tibi aliquid dare ergo quamlibet rem teneor tibi dare. 
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Sequitur preterea quod sortes tantum promittit turonum platoni et cicero 
mille áureos et tot promittit sortes quot cicero platoni patet quia si promissio 
sortis fiat per hanc sortes promittit platoni turonum et promissio ciceronis fit 
per hanc cicero promittit mille áureos platoni tunc infinita uterque promittit 
quare tot unus sicut alter, infinita similia poteris inferre que cuicunque dis- 
putanti patebunt. 

ANALYSIS OF ENZINAS 

I. Main Thesis: Argument A 

Major A. "I promise you a horse" and "I do not promise you a 
horse" are contradictories. 

Minor A. (a) The first is false and (b) the second is false. 
Conclusion A. The rule of contradictories does not hold. 

II. Proof of Main Thesis 

1. Argument В : Proof of Minor A ( b ) 

Major B. If I say "I promise you a horse", the affirmative is true. 
Minor B. If the affirmative is true, the negative "I do not promise 

you a horse", is false. 
Conclusion В. " I do not promise you a horse" is false. 

2. Argument C: Proof of Minor A [a) 

Major С. " I promise you a horse therefore a horse I promise you" 
is a valid inference. 

Minor C. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion C. The antecedent is false. 

3. Argument D: Proof of Minor C. 

Every descendent of 'horse' is false, for if one points to Brunellus 
"Brunellus to you I promise" is false. 

4. Argument E: Proof of Argument D 

Major E. If it were true that I had promised you Brunellus, it 
would follow that I would have to give you this horse in order to 
fulfil my promise. 

Minor E. The consequent is manifestly false. 
Conclusion E. The antecedent is false. 

III. Responses to II 
I. Argument F: Response to Major С 

This inference is invalid because it argues from a sentence containing 
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a term which has merely confused supposition to a sentence in which 
that term has determinate supposition. 

2. Argument G : Response to Argument F 

"I promise you a horse" is false, therefore the proposed solution 
is misconceived. 

3. Argument H : Proof of Antecedent G 

Major H. "I promise you a horse therefore a horse is promised to 
you by me" is a valid inference. 

Minor H. The consequent is false. 
Conclusion H. The antecedent is false. 

4. Argument I: Two Replies to Major H 

(i) The inference is invalid because it argues from the confused to 
the determinate. 

(ii) the correct passive is 'There is promised by me to you a horse". 

5. Argument J : Reply to Argument I [ii) 
The passive is false because it is an affirmative with a non-supposing 

subject, namely "promised by me". 

IV. A Common Opinion 
The replies are as above up to Argument I. 
At this point there are two possible responses : 

(i) The active has no passive. 
(ii) The last inference, Argument J, is to be denied, because the 

truth of propositions whose extremes are special signs of confusion 
need not depend on supposition. 

"I promise you a horse" and "No horse I promise you" are said 
to be subcontraries. 

V. Buridan1 s View 

1. This inference is valid: "I promise you a horse therefore every 
horse I promise you". 

2. For something to be promised, it is enough that the promise 
should be made by means of a term which supposes for that thing. 

3. There is a valid inference from a proposition in which a term 
appellates its proper reason to a proposition in which it does not. 
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4- "I promise you a horse therefore every horse I promise you" 
is valid because the promise is made by means of the term 'horse'. 
Moreover, if some horse is promised, every horse is promised because 
there is no greater reason for one to be picked out rather than another. 

5. 'This horse I promise you" is true but it does not follow that 
one must give that particular horse in order to fulfil the promise. 
Any horse will do. 

VI. Some Problems arising from Buridan s Solution 

1. If I promise all my horses, then strictly speaking I must hand 
over every possible horse. However, common usage allows that I 
should give every horse which is or will be [mine ?]. 

2. If I promise a horse worth a hundred dollars, I will not fulfil 
my promise if I hand over a horse which was worth a hundred dollars 
but is now worth only ten. However, if I promise a hundred ducats 
in my chest, they need not be in my chest when I hand them over, 
for this factor does not affect the value of the gift. 

3. If Socrates promises Plato something, it is true that every possible 
thing he promises Plato and that he can fulfil his promise by handing 
over a dime. 

4. One cannot argue "Everything I promise you therefore everything 
I am obliged to hand over to you". 

5. If Socrates promises Plato a dime and Cicero promises Plato 
a thousand dollars, as much Socrates promises as does Cicero. 

D. Hieronymus of St. Mark : A Problem of Supposition .85 
Tercio quero an ista sit concedenda promitto tibi equum posito quod promi- 

serim tibi unum equum. Quod sit falsa probo, quia ly equum supponit confuse 
tantum cum sequatur terminům importantem actum anime interiorem et 
tarnen descendendo disiunctim sub ly equum hoc pacto promitto tibi hune 
vel hune equum illud disiunctum pro nulla sui parte verificatur. igitur 

Pro solutione huius ostendendum est qualiter supponit terminus sequens 
dictionem importantem actum anime interiorem circa quod diversorum diversa 
est sententia. Dicit namque opinio communis quod talis terminus supponit 
confuse tantum ut si dicam cognosco hominem, ly hominem supponit confuse 
tantum. Similiter dicendo promitto equum ly equum supponit confuse tantum. 
Alii vero dicunt talem terminům supponere confuse et distributive, huic rationi 
innitentes quod actus importatus per tale verbum tendit in omne illud de quo 
dicitur terminus sequens quapropter rationabile videtur quod talis terminus 

85 Hieronymus of St. Mark, Question XII. The earlier part of this passage 
is reproduced in Part Two of my paper " For Riding is Required a Horse": 
A Problem of Meaning and Reference in the Late Fifteenth and Early Sixteenth 
Century Logic , in: Vivarium, XII (1974), PP- 146-72. 
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dicatur distribui pro quolibet eius significato. Inter hos modos secundus videtur 
magis apparens. Unde non video qua ratione moveatur primus modus ad 
dicendum tales terminos supponere confuse tantum. Dico tamen quicquid sit 
de istis modus dicendi quod sive dicatur talem terminům supponere confuse 
tantum sive determinate aut confuse et distributive nil mutatur quo ad 
veritatem propositionis et consimilis difficultas manet de descensu. Si enim 
teneatur quod dicendo cognosco hominem, ly hominem supponit determinate 
aut confuse distributive videtur omnes descendentes esse falsas posito quod 
precise habeam conceptum specificum omnium hominum representati vum. Si 
vero dicatur quod supponit confuse tantum consimiliter remanet difficultas. 
Nam stat hanc esse veram, cognosco hominem, et istam falsam cognosco hunc. 
vel hunc. vel hunc hominem, et sic de aliis. cum per primam denotetur me 
habere conceptum cui subordinatur iste terminus homo in significando. Per 
secundum autem denotatur me habere conceptum cui subordinatur hoc 
disiunctum hic vel hic homo possibile est autem me habere primům conceptum 
non habendo secundum. Sed dices, qualiter ergo debet fieri descensus sub 
terminis qui sequuntur dictiones appellantes proprias rationes. 

Ad hoc sunt diversi modi respondendi. Unus est modus qui dicit sub talibus 
terminis non posse fieri descensum propter appellationem rationis impedientem. 
Sed iste modus dat viam nimis largam ad fugiendum probationem factam per 
descensum. Si enim admittam aliquando non posse fieri descensum. probatio 
ista apparebit insolida. Nam statim adversarius sub quocunque termino posse 
fieri descensum negabit. Alius est modus dicendi. quod sub tali termino licet 
facere descensum mutando appellationem propriam rationis in appellationem 
impropriam rationis sub disiunctione ad quamlibet aliam, ut si dicam cognosco 
hominem, sic debet fieri descensus, ergo hunc vel hunc hominem cognosco. 
Sed iste modus descendendi non valet, quia ad hoc quod sit bonus descensus 
requiritur quod e contrario valeat ascensus sicut declaratum fuit in materia 
de descensu. sed ibi e contrario non valet ascensu. scilicet hunc vel hunc 
hominem cognosco. ergo cognosco hominem, quia in casu antecedens potest 
esse verum consequente existente falso. Aliter ergo dicendum est supponendo 
illam regulam alius dietam et maxime advertendam videlicet quod quando- 
cunque descendimus sub aliquo termino servandum est ut reliqui termini sub 
quibus non descendimus pro tot et tantis stent in descendentibus sicut in 
descensa. Sed cum dico cognosco hominem ly cognosco stat determinate pro 
conceptibus specificis representativis omnium hominum. ergo in descendendo 
sub ly hominem cavendum est ut ly cognosco precise tales conceptus appellet. 
Ideo bonum est ut in descendendo addamus aliquem terminům ad ly cognosco. 
qui sit signum quod ly cognosco precise connotet conceptus specificos omnium 
hominum representativos. Sic ergo debet descendi tenendo quod ly hominem 
distribuitur. ergo hunc hominem b. cognosco. et hunc hominem b. cognosco 
et sic de aliis. Si etiam dicas quod ly hominem supponit determinate vel confuse 
tantum descende disiunctive vel disiunctim priorem modum servando in 
descendendo ne denotetur cognitio propria illorum singularium sequentium. 
Ad propositum applicando cum dico promitto equum (sive ly equum supponat 
determinate sive confuse tantum sive confuse et distributive in idem est mallem 
tamen tenere quod distribuitur) cum queritur descensum sub ly equum. Dico 
quod debet descendi addendo aliquod signum ad ly promitto denotans quod 
ly promitto accipiatur pro specificis volitionibus omnium equorum et tune sic 
descendendum est ergo hunc equum b. promitto et hunc equum b. promitto 
et sic de aliis. Et per hec patet quid ad argumenta prius facta dicendum sit. 
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ANALYSIS OF HIERONYMUS OF ST. MARK 

1. The Problem 

"I promise you a horse" is false because 'horse' has merely confused 
supposition and if one descends disjointly one will obtain a disjoint 
predicate which is not verified for any of its parts. 

2. The Supposition of 
' Horse 

There are various views about how a term following an intentional 
verb is to suppose. The common view is that it will have merely 
confused suppostion, but a more plausible view is that it will have 
distributive supposition. Whether one assigns 'horse' merely confused, 
determinate, or distributive supposition, one will face the same 
difficulty concerning descent. 

3. Proposed Solutions 

(i) Descent cannot take place because the sentence involves appel- 
lation of reason . 

This solution casts doubts on the whole process of descent and 
ought to be rejected. 

(ii) Descent can take place, but only to a sentence which does not 
involve proper appellation. Thus one can argue "I know a man 
therefore this man or this man I know". 

This descent is invalid because the corresponding ascent is invalid. 
(iii) A special sign should be used to make sure that the terms which 

are not descended from preserve their supposition. Thus, one should 
descend to 'This horse b. I promise you and this horse b. I promise 
you and so for all the others". This shows that 'promise' is accepted 
determinately for specific volitions directed to all horses. 

Waterloo, Canada 
University of Waterloo 
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Vivarium XIV, 2 (1976) 

Another Manuscript of the 
Regulae de mediis syllabis magistři Willelmi: 

Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, 460 

C. H. KNEEPKENS 

Following has edited 
a 

the 
suggestion 

Regulae 
of 
de 

the 
mediis 

late 
syllabis 
Professor 

of a 
J. 
certain 

Engels, 
master 

Wilton 
William 

Desmense 
from has edited the Regulae de mediis syllabis of a certain master William from 

its then unique manuscript Paris , B.N. lat. 14744, ff. 256v-259v (sigi. P) 
in Vivarium, XI (1973), pp. 1 19-36. 1 In the introduction to the edition Mr 
Desmense pointed out that not only the preface of the Regulae does not originate 
from master William himself, as already Thurot had observed,2 but that also 
five additions, each of them introduced with the words nota or notandum, were 
inserted into the original text, probably by the compiler of the preface.3 The 
discovering of another MS containing the text of master William's Regulae 
confirms that the text of the Parisian MS is an interpolated one, and supplies the 
evidence for a more extended circulation of these rules in the Middle Ages : this 
MS, Cambridge, Corpus Christi College, 460, (sigi. С) dates, indeed, from the 
fifteenth century and was written in England.4 

The first part (ff. 1-85) of this MS (1 -f 182 ff.) contains three treatises 
of Alexander Nequam (ff. i-68r),5 followed by four anonymous tracts on ac- 
centuation, of various length 6 : 

(1) f. 68 r: two short notes: 
inc. : Nota quod omnis dictio latina non habens determinationem latinam пес 

inflexionem secundum aliquam declinationem latinam acuitur in fine, ut 
Ioseph . . . 

des. : . . . Item. Nota quod utraque et pleraque in omni casu seruant accentum 
super penultimam sillabam. 

1 Sigi. Desmense. 
2 Ch. Thurot, Notices et extraits de divers manuscrits latins pour servir à l'histoire 
des doctrines grammaticales au moyen âge, Notices et extraits . . . vol. XXII, 2, 
Paris, 1869 (repr. Francfort, 1964), p. 43. Sigi. Thurot. 
3 Desmense, pp. 12 1-2. 4 For a detailed description of the whole MS, see M. R. James, A Descriptive 
Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Library of Corpus Christi College Cambridge, 
Cambridge, 191 2, pp. 388-90. For the supposed, but rejected provenances, 
cf. N. Ker, Medieval Libraries of Great Britain, 2nd edition, London, 1964, 
pp. 139 and 189. 5 Cf. P. Glorieux, La faculté des arts et ses maîtres au xiiie siècle, Paris, 1971, 
no 21 /. 6 Cf. James, op. cit.: "... followed by two short notes, and then / A tract on 
accentuation. / de accentu in mediis sillabis 67 b / Vocalis ante vocalem in 
diccionibus latinis corripitur / Ends 85 b with some general rules . / - ut perlego 
obaudit." 
7 For the characteristics of and the differences between the vowel- and the 
consonant-system, see Desmense, p. 123. 
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(г) ff. 68v-79r: a tract on the accent and the quantity of the penultime 
syllables [De accentu in mediis sillabis (rubr.)], arranged according to the 
vowel-system 7 : 
inc. : Vocalis ante uocalem in dictionibus latinis corripitur . . . 
des. Item. Diruta a diruo, -is idem. EXPLICIT.8 

(3) ff. 79г-8з v : a tract on the quantity of the penultime syllables, arranged 
according to the consonant-system: 
inc. : Ars quam cudo lectoría dicitur illa 

hic monstro serie que sillaba longa breuisque 
de mediis rectum lectori pandimus usum. 
A ante В breuiatur, ut agabus, cacabus, Arabis, relabo, -bas . . . 

des. : ... ut Anna, Iohanna, Sua et F asga. Explicit tractatus de productione et 
correptione in mediis sillabis facienda. 

(4) ff. 83 v-85v: a short tract on accentuation: 
inc. : Ad instructionem minorum primo queritur quid sit accentus, secundo 

in quo et quomodo debeat fieri accentus et de differentia accentus in 
latinis et in barbaris . . . 

des. : . . . Versus. Simplicium norma formabis compositarum (?), ut perlego , 
obaudit.9 

A closer inspection of the texts shows that the tract arranged according to the 
consonant-system, viz. (3), is in fact the Regulae of master William, however 
without the preface and the five interpolations. On the other hand, this version 
is preceded by the three hexameters, mentioned above, that also occur, with 
slight variants, in the old Artes lectoriae of Aimeric 10 and Seguin. They in- 
corporate this tract into the genre of the artes lectoriae. Besides, at the end two 
sections have been added : 

[f. 83 v] ' Candelabrum , uolitabrum, delubrum quidam debere produci astruunt, 
quia a longis sunt deriuata: uolitarum, uentilarum. Sed hec est regula: omnis 
uocalis naturaliter longa, propter mutam et liquidam coripi non potest nisi 
solum in uerbalibus nominibus. En enim latere, tenere, uereri, deludo producuntur 
et metiri (P), cum latebre , tenebre, delubrum, ueretrum breuiantur. 

A modo aduerbium est optandi. In fine accentuantur et omnia in -ab, ut Ioab, 
et omnia indeclinabilia, ut Anna, Iohanna, Sua et F asga.' 
In general С has been written in a rather careless way and accordingly suffers 
from many clumsy readings, e.g. [A ante С ] 11 pļautus in stead of planus lector 
P. 
8 In the section О ante D of this text, a certain Faustus is quoted: [f. 76 v] 
"Item. In -odus usualiter, ut periodus, Marbodus, sed tantum in compositis, 
fert Faustus carmine. Faustus: 'uoluatur longis sententia sub periodis' . . ." 
and some lines below: "Vnde subdit ibidem: 'Vetus ars dicit lectoría uult 
periodus / odos enim Grece produci destinât odam'." Cf. Seguin's Ars lectoria 
(I quote the MS Grenoble, Bibliothèque municipale, 322/831, f. i2jY): "Faustus 
in Commentis: 'uoluitur hec longis sententia sub periodis'." A critical edition 
of Seguin's Ars lectoria is forthcoming. For the poet and grammarian Faustus, 
cf. H. Happ, Zur Lisorius-Frage, ALMA, 32 (1962), pp. 200 and 220. 
9 Several masters are quoted, a.o. Alexander de Villa Dei, Doctrinale, Peter 
Helias and the Ps. -Peter Helias (= Peter of Spain non-papa), Papias, Hugutio 
and Alexander Nequam. 10 The Ars lectoria of Aimeric has been edited by Harry F. Reijnders in Vivarium, 
IX (1971), pp. 119-37 and X (1972), pp. 41-101; 124-76. For the hexameters, 
cf. IX (1071), p. 126. 
11 I refer to the text of the Regulae by indicating the section in which the 
quoted words stand. 
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Although P and С are representatives of the same work, they highly disagree 
on many places, as is quite usual with such a genre as the artes lectoriae that 
often suffers from a living text tradition, e.g. : 

P [I ante C] 
Similiter propria nomina virorum in 
-icus producuntur, ut 'Henricus, Lu- 
dovicus3. 
P [U ante C] 
U ante С breviatur, ut 'duco/ducas, 
Teucros' et 'volucres' et 'Penta- 
teucum' si diptongon disiungas, pre- 
ter 'ducis, traducis, reducis', cum 
sunt verba, non nomina, et 'duco/-cis' 
cum suis composi tis. 

С 
Sed propria uirorum [uicorum MS] si 
habeant R ante I, producuntur, ut 
Henricus. Si non habeant, corripiuntur. 
С 
U ante С producitur preter traducis , 
reducis cum sint nomina, et Pentateu- 
cum si diptongon disiungatur. 

Another striking difference is that the Lisorius quotation in P [U ante L]' ' Contra Lisorius : Ipsa specular habens confert cristallina secum' 12 is missing 
in C, whereas in С two versus differentiates occur: 

0 ante R : in siluis leporem, in uerbis quere leporem 13 
E ante S : aufert a me poesim et pone poeta poesim. 
Bearing in mind the considerable differences between P and C, the bad 

condition of the text in C, and the fact that P seems to supply substantially 
a reliable text, we have to admit that, at least for the present, the value of 
С for the text reconstruction is scanty. Therefore, I will confine my remarks 
to the variant readings of С that yield undeniable ameliorations of the printed 
text. In five cases С supplies the preferable reading : 

1 ante D : itumida P Thurot f 14 Numida D esmense inuida С 
I ante N: corpassinus P Thurot f 15 D esmense coccinus С 
0 ante N : tigonus P Thurot f 16 В esmense trigonus С (= trugonus !) 
E ante P: sepls. se P Thurot f 17 sepis/ -is Desmense sepis, sepe С 
A ante Q : Adaquas P Thurot : "nom de lieu" 18 Desmense adaquo/ -quas С. 
Furthermore, the greater part of the corrections made by Mr Desmense is 

supported by the readings of C, but in two cases С agrees with P against Des- 
mense's intervention : 

1 ante D : reuidet P С reuidit Desmense 19 
A ante G : Astiages P + С Astianages Desmense. 

Nijmegen 
Schoutstraat 22 

12 Cf. Hat>t>, o-b. cit., p. IQ4. 
13 Cf. Walther, Proverbia 1964, no 12053a. 14 Thurot, p. 431. 15 Thurot, p. 429. 16 Thurot, p. 436. 17 Thurot, p. 435. 18 Thurot, p. 428. 19 It must be noted that the section I ante D varies at a high degree in P and C. 
Therefore I quote the part in question from both MSS : 
P: et a 'ledo' composita, ut 'allido, С: uel a ledo composita, ut allido, 
illido'; 'vidi, rides, fido' cum com- illido', fido cum suis compositis, 
positis, ut 'arridet, infidus, revidit arridet , infidus, reuidet ' 

(Desmense, reuidet MS).' 
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Books Received 

Alberti Magni Opera Omnia. Tomus XVII, Pars I (huius editionis numerus 
currens 12): De unitate intellectus. Edidit Alfonsus Hufnagel. De XV 
problematibus. Edidit Bernhardus Geyer. Problemata determinata. Edidit 
Iacobus Weisheipl. De fato. Edidit Paulus Simon. Aschendorffsche 
Verlagsbuchhandlung Münster. 1975, XXXIX und 116 Seiten. Kart. 
DM 138, - ISBN 3-402-03293-7. Halbleder DM 148, - ISBN 3-402-03294-5. 
Halbpergament DM 152, - ISBN 3-402-03295-3. 
Band XVII, i enthält vier kleinere Werke Alberts: "De unitate intellectus 
contra Averroistas" setzt sich mit einer These arabischer Philosophen, 
namentlich des Averroes, auseinander, wonach in allen Menschen ein 
einziger Intellekt vorhanden sei und dieser allein überlebe. Da es sich um 
die Deutung der Lehre des Aristoteles handelt, schließt sich diese in der 
Form einer Quaestio geschriebene Abhandlung Alberts aņ seine große 
Aristotelesparaphrase an; sie erörtert das Pro und Contra der These auf 
rein philosophische Weise. Sie ist nach der Metaphysik Alberts (etwa 1263) 
anzusetzen. Das Opusculum "De XV problematibus'' ist die Stellung- 
nahme zu Thesen, die an der Pariser Universität von den Averroisten 
vertreten und dort im Dezember 1270 verurteilt wurden. Albert, der auf 
die Anfrage eines Mitbruders antwortet, verrät noch keine Kenntnis von 
dieser Verurteilung. Auch das dritte hier edierte Opusculum, "Problemata 
determinata", stellt die Antwort auf eine Anfrage dar, die der Ordensgeneral 
über 43 Thesen um Ostern 1271 an drei Theologen des Ordens, nämlich 
Albert, Thomas von Aquin und Robert Kilwardby, richtete. Der Traktat 
"De fato" handelt über den Einfluß der Gestirne (wohl um 1256); nach 
Albert legt dieser dem Willen des Menschen keinen Zwang auf und ist nur 
vermutungsweise erkennbar. 

Aristoteles Latinus, VI, 1-3: De sophisticis elenchis. Translatio Boethii, 
Fragmenta Iacobi, et Recensio Guillelmi de Moerbeke, edd. Bernardus G. Dod, 
E. J. Brill Leiden, 1975. (XLII, 153 p.) cloth Gld. 71 (review will follow). 

J. E. Murdoch and E. D. Sylla ed., The Cultural Context of Medieval Learning. 
Proceedings of the First International Colloquium on Philosophy, Science, 
and Theology in the Middle Ages - September 1973. Edited with an in- 
troduction. Synthese Library 76. D. Reidel Publishing Company, 
Dordrecht-Holland/Boston-U.S.A. 
From the cover : The comparative historical sociology of science - for lack 
of an adequate and more economical name - is as many-sided as it is 
many-syllabled. This book exhibits the confluence not only of historical 
and sociological contexts of science, but also of the concrete philosophical, 
theological, political, and legal contexts which investigation of a particular 
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comparative case study requires. The choice of the particular period, its 
rationale, and the fruitfulness of the results, is well described in the In- 
troduction. All scholars will understand our admiration for the skill, 
intelligence, and care with which Murdoch and Sylla have brought the 
prepared materials and the reported discussions into this beautifully 
integrated and lucidly articulated book. It was Murdoch who took on the 
demanding task of organizing the intellectual spectrum of interests and 
competences that resulted in as original and rich an exploration as the 
conference afforded and this book presents. It shows again how wide a 
perimeter of conceptual issues the history and philosophy of science can 
generate, when they are conceived in the fuller contexts of their origin, 
development, and social milieu. Appreciating as we do the editors' note of 
caution about the treatment of social, political, and economic factors in 
the analysis of medieval thought and culture, it also becomes clear to us 
that a rigorous and careful investigation of the relations between material 
culture and both conceptual activities and institutional forces is desired in 
order to enlarge and deepen these studies. Need we add that we hope to 
see other periods treated with equal care and penetration ? We also expect 
that philosophers of modern science will find here insights into their own 
conceptual problems, as well as some historical roots of these problems. 

René Roques, Libres sentiers vers l'érigénisme. Edizioni dell'Ateneo Roma. 
Lessico Intellettuale Europeo IX. 
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